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attack adds to 
Soviet turmoil 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev 
yesterday secured most, 
but not all, of the powers 
he wants to rebuild his 
administration and 
promptly named a com¬ 
munist bureaucrat as his 
vice-president. 

The political turmoil 
caused by the resignation 
of the foreign minister, 
Eduard Shevardnadze; was 
compounded when the 
prime minister, Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, suffered a heart 
attack that is expected to 
precipitate his retirement 

Mr Ryzhkov was reported 
to have collapsed after a 
meeting of republic leaders 
and central government min, 
islets on Tuesday evening, 
and Mr Gorbachev told the 
Congress of People’s Deputies 
yesterday that his life was not 
in danger. 

Gennadi Yanayev, who was 
later nominated as vice-presi¬ 
dent, told a news conference 
that "psychological pressure** 
had contributed to die prune 
minister's illness, and there 
were reports that his collapse 
came after a confrontation 
with the Russian president, 
Boris Yeltsin, at the meeting 
to discuss next year’s budget 
Unconfirmed reports sug- 

—1 
MMM WM 
Curb on sale of 
playing fields 
The government is planning 
to curb sales of school playing 
fields as pan of an effort to 
revitalise team games. 

Robert Atkins, the sports 
minister, is determined to stop 
debl-riddeQ councils and pub¬ 
lic bodies selling land to deve¬ 
lopers—...Page 22 

‘Feeble* Deng 
Deng Xiaoping, China's se¬ 
nior leader, looked feeble 
when be appeared in public 
for the first rime in more than 
five months to cast his vote in 
local elections-Page 9 

King criticised 
The Romanian government 
made an outspoken attack on 
former King Michael whom it 
deported after a brief and 
bizarre visit to his homeland. 
It accused him of carrying out 
a cheap stunt-„..:Page 18 

Photograph, page 7 

Spice of life 

**$ 
A little champagne, a little 
light exercise, a lot of garden¬ 
ing and garlic Dame Vera 
Lynn's recipe for staying in 
shape at 73-Page 14 

Merger in doubt 
Talks over the $370 million 
merger between ailing US 
airlines Pan American and 
TWA looked on the brink of 
collapse amid acrimonious 
allegations. Pan Am exec¬ 
utives failed to attend a 
Christmas eve meeting with 
TWA_Page 19 

Gower in form 
David Gower was unbeaten 
on 73 at the dose of the first 
day of the second Test match 
against Australia in Mel¬ 
bourne, as England reached 

wickets...P®*® 28 
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gested that Mr Gorbachev 
may unexpectedly have swung 
towards Mr Yeltsin's de¬ 
mands for devolution of eco¬ 
nomic powers to the republics 
in a final attempt to keep the 
Soviet Union together. 

The prime minister has 
been the subject of virulent 
criticism for his preferred 
gender route to reform, but 
survived attempts to force his 
resignation. Mr Gorbachev 
had not, however, indicated 
whether he would hold any 
post in the new cabinet. 

Yesterday, Mr Gorbachev 
told the congress: "Last night, 
Nikolai Ivanovich had a heart 
seizure, a heart attack He is in 
hospital. At the moment there 
is no threat to his life.” 

Mr Gorbachev went on to 
win agreement for the subord¬ 
ination of the government 
directly to die president, the 
creation ofa national security 
council, a control com¬ 
mission, and an independent 
court to adjudicate in eco¬ 
nomic disputes. His plans for 
a state inspection commission 
to make sure central laws and 
directives were carried out 
were, however, rejected. 
Clauses defining the com¬ 
position of the revamped 
federation council and the 
functions of the vice-president 
also foiled to gain the required 
two-thirds majority. 

This means the precise rale 
Mr Yanayev w£D play remains 
unclear, although it seems 
likely that he will be closely, 
involved in *ar-Hing ethnic 
conflicts across the country. 
-The scale of That problem 

and die strife.in die Baltic 
republics sedring indepen¬ 
dence was again underlined al 
the congress when the com¬ 
mander of the Soviet Baltic 
fleet said fhpt relations be¬ 
tween the armed forces and 
local officials had reached 
flashpoint "The extremists 
are creating conditions so that 
servicemen will have to use 
arms to defend their families 
and children,*’ Admiral Vitaly 
Ivanov said. "How can we 
remain calm when molotov 
cocktails are being thrown 
form passing cars, when shots 
are fired from cars at our 
guards? These are our children 
against whom weapons are 
being used.” 

His remarks renewed fears 
that force would be used 
against nationalists in Latvia, 
Estonia and Lithuania, where 
the Soviet troops are regarded 
as an occupying fence. Nikolai 
Medvedev, a deputy from 
Lithuania, told reporters that 

concerted attacks on the Baltic 
republics were part of a cam¬ 
paign to win approval for 
stronger executive powers for 
Mr Gorbachev. ‘This was 
done deliberately to ease pas¬ 
sage of the constitutional 
amendments, h could be used 
to demand the installation of 
presidential rule." 

Mr Yanayev insisted in 
congress, however, that Mr 
Gorbachev would not abuse 
his new powers. “If anybody 
tries to suggest to me that 
Gorbachev is keeping some 
political monster in the shad¬ 
ows and with its help will 
introduce some draconian 
order, then 2 say this is 
nonsense.” He and the presi¬ 
dent shared a refusal to use 
force. "My mam fight wfl] be 
against a political bacchanalia 
and vandalism, but by using 
democratic means, not by 
repression.” 

Mr Yancyev, a 53-year-old 
Russian, tokl the parhament: 
“lama convinced communist 
to the depths of my soul”, and 
for some, his nomination 
smacked of the old party 
apparatus. A career party of¬ 
ficial, he joined the secretariat 
of the party’s central com¬ 
mittee in July after resigning 
as head of the official trade 
union movement 

His nomination dis¬ 
appointed reformists who bad 
hoped that Mr Shevardnadze 
Mr Gorbachev’s first choice, 
might return to the govern¬ 
ment Some delegates sug¬ 
gested that this was a 
compromise appointment in¬ 
tended to silence criticism 
from conservatives, others 
that Mr Gorbachev was am¬ 
ply showing his true colours as 
a reluctant reformer. 

Gorbachev's choice, page 7 
Leading article, page 11 

Gennadi Yanayev: rapid 
rise for party official 

Moscow-bound food 
cargo goes missing 

By Bruce Clark, in Moscow and Richard Beeston 

A CONSIGNMENT of Britsh 
food destined for Moscow 
went missing yesterday, when 
it was supposed to be collected 
from the airport for distribu¬ 
tion to needy Russians. 

The disappearance of the 
cargo raised fears that the 
notoriously corrupt and in¬ 
efficient Soviet distribution 
system may have been respon¬ 
sible, and that it could 
jeopardise future aid flights. 

John Anderson, a charity 
worker from London, and the 
Soviet dissident Aleksandr 
Ogorodnikov who has been 
entrusted with distributing 
British gifts, spent a frustrat¬ 

ing Christmas waiting for an 
Aeroflot cargo flight to arrive 
from Stansted. 

Yesterday morning, they 
learned that the aircraft, on 
which the Soviet Embassy in 
London had promised some 
free space, had arrived late on 
Tuesday, but without the ex¬ 
pected three tons of biscuits 
and baby milk. 

The food, given by the 
British companies Milupa and 
United Biscuits, marked the 
first substantial response to an 
appeal launched in Britain a 
week ago for companies and 
individuals to send food to 

Continued on page 18, eol 1 

Galloping into (he record books Britain's favourite racehorse, Desert Orchid, defied bis age—the grey will be 12 next week—to achieve a record 
fourth success in the Kmg George VI Bask Chase at Kempton Farit yesterday. He won by 12 lengths. Reports, pages 24,28 

Towynis 
lashed by 
wind and 
rain again 

3y Staff Reporters • 

RAIN storms in Towyn, 
Clwyd. where surge tides 
wrecked 2,800 homes last 
February, yesterday threat¬ 
ened to drive families from 
their homes for the second 
time in a year. 

There were blizzards in the 
Scottish mountains, snow on 
high ground and flooding in 
many other parts of Britain. In 
the Midlands, strong winds 
broke power cables, leaving 
more than 3,000 homes with¬ 
out electricity in Staffordshire, 
Worcestershire and 
Warwickshire. 

The London Weather 
Centre said last night that 
conditions could be worse 
today. 

A climber in the Cairn¬ 
gorms was badly injured when 
be fell 400ft after being hit by 
an avalanche on Christmas 
day. David Wharton, aged 27, 
of Derby, spent 24 hours on 
Braeriach, Britain’s third 
highest mountain, before 
being spotted by an RAF 
mountain rescue team. 

Police in Cumbria and 
south-west Scotland said con¬ 
ditions were atrocious after 
rivers burst their banks. 

In Northern Ireland, gusting 
winds of more than 60mph 
closed the Foyle bridge in 
Londonderry and brought 
down power lines in Tyrone, 
Armagh and Fermanagh. 

The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
pheasant shoot at San¬ 
dringham, Norfolk, was called 
off but about 1,000 people 
turned up at Seaborn beach, 
Sunderland, for the Boxing 
day charity dip. 

Most mqjor sports fixtures 
went ahead, although eight 
third and fourth division soc¬ 
cer matches were cancelled. 

Photographs, page 3 
Scottish rescue, page 3 

Thousands of reservists 
face call-up for Gulf 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

COMPULSORY qtiMrp pa-, 
pent for reservists are to be' 
issued tomorrow if insuf¬ 
ficient numbers of volunteers 
turn up for Gulf duty today. 

Call-up papers for thou¬ 
sands of reservists have been 
printed and will be posted 
tomorrow, sources said yester¬ 
day. The derision to go for 
compulsory call-up will be 
taken by Tom King, the 
defence secretary, this evening 
after the final batch of volun¬ 
teers has been assessed. 

The development came as 
Lieutenant-General Sir Peter 
de la Billfere, commander of 
the British forces in the Gulf, 
gave a waning that President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq could 
attack the allies before the 
January 15 United Nations 
deadline for him to quit 
Kuwait or face military action. 

Sir Peter said on BBC 
television: "He will do some¬ 

thing ro take the initiative and 
if he derides he is going down 
the military road, he will try to 
take a military initiative and 
that initiative could well come 
before January 15. So there is 
nothing sacrosanct about Jan¬ 
uary IS in military terms.** 

Mr King had called for 
1,500 volunteers but so far 
only about 500 have come 
forward. Volunteers, mostly 
those with medical qualifica¬ 
tions, win arrive at Aldershot 
today for processing. _ 

Many others said they 
would join up if their employ¬ 
ers guaranteed them their jobs 
back after the Gulf conflict 
was over. Section 10 of the 
Reserve Forces Act was 
brought into effect to give 
volunteers that guarantee. 

There have been dis¬ 
cussions between the defence 
ministry and health depart¬ 
ment to ensure that all doctors 

and nurses sent ro tbe Gtilf are 
guaranteed jobs bn their te- 
turn and that their civilian pay 
rates are maintained. 

General Sir Robert Pascoe, 
the Adjutant General, will be 
at the Royal Army Medical 
Corps centre at Keogh bar¬ 
racks, Aldershot, today to 
welcome volunteers. Each will 
receive a call-out "bounty” of 
£200 and undergo preliminary 
medical checks before being 
formally enlisted as regular 
soldiers under the act. The 
men and women win then go 
home on leave until refresher 
training early next month. 

Diplomatic drive, page 8 
Conor Cruise O’Brien, page 10 

Iran keeps 
Rushdie 

death order 
By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

IRAN'S spiritual leader. Aya¬ 
tollah Khamenei, refused 
yesterday to lift the religious 
edict, or Jotwa, calling for the 
death of Salman Rushdie, In 
spite of the novelist’s public 
affirmation of the Muslim 
faith. Some British Muslims 
had called for the death threat 
to be lifted. 

Mr Rushdie, whose novel. 
The Satanic Verses, enraged 
Muslims and strained relat¬ 
ions between the British gov¬ 
ernment and Iran, has 
announced that be will oppose 
the publication of his book in 
paperback. The best-selling 
novel has been translated into 
IS languages. 

Ayatollah’s order, page 2 

Royal Marines halt 
Iraqi ‘peace ship9 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

AN IRAQI ship carryingmorc 
than 200 women peace acti¬ 
vists, many from Europe, was 
forced - yesterday to change 
course in the Arabian Sea after 
a boarding party that included 
Royal Marines scuffled with 
the crew mid some of the 
women. 

The marines, who landed 
on the ship by helicopter, were 
challenged by some of the 
passengers and crew, said 
Mark Newhart, a US Navy 
spokesman. The Iraqi-flag Ibn 
Khaldoun had refused to 
acknowledge requests to stop 
by the Australian destroyer, 
Sydney, which wanted to 
check its cargo. Warning shots 
were fired. “One of our guys 
was knocked over by one of 

the women,” said Com¬ 
mander Newhart. The ship’s 
Iraqi captain, keen to make 
the most of the incident, 
claimed two women had mis¬ 
carried and two others had 
had heart attacks when they 
saw marines boarding the 
vessel. But a US Navy doctor 
said nobody was hurt. The 
captain lata- admitted that 
nobody needed to be taken to 
hospital. 

The Ibn Khaldoun, dubbed 
the "peace ship” by Baghdad, 
was carrying 800tons of sugar, 
a commodity outlawed by the 
United Nations embargo 
against Iraq. The captain 
agreed to divert the ship to an 
unidentified Omani port to 
unload the cargo. 

Company-car spy to curb aggressive drivers 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

AGGRESSIVE motorists among Brit¬ 
ain’s three million company car 
drivers coukl have their excesses 
curbed by a “spy in the cab" that 
records every detail of the speed and 
movement of their tars. 

An aircraft-style Wack box about 
the sire of video recorder can be 
plugged into a car’s electronics, where 
it stores information for up to six 
weeks before being retrieved for study 
on the company omiputer. The 
device could be used to check on 
every aspect of driving, such as when 
a driver sets off on a journey and how 
Iasi be travels. . 

Doubts about the system are being 
dispelled by results that show large 
ouBfoaccidenl rates and 1increased 
fuel economy m vehicles fitted with 

foe device. Since fitting foe equip¬ 
ment one fleet, which had suffered a 
series of accidents including two 
totalities, has not suffered a crash in 
which blame is attached to its drivers. 

John Huish. marketing manager of 
ICS Had: Box of Cardiff which 
supplies die equipment, said motor¬ 
ists who knew their movements were 
recorded drove with more care. "The 
positive side is that companies can 
know exactly how best to use iheir 
vehicles, and the savings identified to 
both vehicles and employees have 
proved quite valuable.” 

The computer company 1CL has 
fitted blade boxes to 200 vans driven 
by its customer-services repre¬ 
sentatives. ICL has not suffered a 
Nameworthy accident since installing 
the devices and its fleet fuel bill has 
dropped by 10 per cent Mid-Glamor¬ 

gan county council spent £8,000 on 
black boxes for commercial vehicles 
and made savings of £95,000, Mr 
Huish said. Although use of the £400 
recorder is widespread on the Conti¬ 
nent it has yet to make an impact in 
Britain. 

The system is being introduced 10 

Britain as firms face escalating costs 
because of higher fuel prices, in¬ 
surance premiums and garage mainte¬ 
nance costs because of crash repairs. 
The black box’s contribution to safety 
by curbing careless driven will 
encourage companies, particularly in 
view of a recent survey by Gallup for 
General Accident, the motor insurer. 

The survey painted a disturbing 
picture of the company car driver as 
weaving through traffic at speed and 
most likdy to be involved in an 
accident or “scrape". Four in ten 

drink and drive while more than half 
of nearly 500 company drivers inter¬ 
viewed admitted to regularly exceed¬ 
ing the motorway speed limit by over 
lOmph, although the figure rose to 61 
per cent among sales representatives. 
Of the company drivers interviewed 
45 per cent believed it was “accept¬ 
able” to drive at up to 20mph.over the 
speed limit on motorways, and 15 per 
cent ofbtisiness drivers admitted they 
drove too dose to the car in front 

The consequences were that a third 
of company car drivers had accidents 
in the past three yean. 
• The car industry feces a future 
“clouded with uncertainty”, accord¬ 
ing to the January edition Glass's 
Guide. New car sales will toll below 
two million and there appear to be 
"many problems and few solutions”, 
it says. 

.Aquascutum 

SALE 
For Men and Women 

Starts TODAY 
Open until 7pm 

Generous Reductions. 

Many at Half Price. 

Examples for Men 
Original Sale 

Price Price 
Classic Raincoats 250 325 
Thench Coats 350 250 
Pure Wool Coats 295 199 
Suits 275 175 
Silk Sports Jacket 425 210 
Waxed Cotton Jacket 99 69 

Examples for Women 
Original Sale 

Price Price 
Classic Raincoats 325 162 
Trench Coats 325 255 
Pure VPboI Coats 395 197 
Blazers 185 125 
Pure Woo! Skirts 95 59 
Fashion Knitwear 99 49 

iscutum 
100 Regent Street, London Tel: 071-734 6090 

24 St- Anns Square, Manchester 

44 Queens Road, Bristol 
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Ayatollah says death order on Rushdie can never be revoked 
ByRuTHGLEDwa 

RBJGKXJS AFFAIBS REPORTER 

THE death order against Salman 

Rushdie will remain in force even 
if he becomes the most pious 
man of his time, Ayatollah 
Khamenei, Iran’s spiritual leader, 
said yesterday as leading British 
Muslims prepared to meet to¬ 
morrow to discuss the authors 
disavowal of statements in his 
book The Satanic Verses. . 

The Ayatollah refused to with¬ 
draw the fatwa (religious decree) 
pronounced against the author's 
life, despite Mr Rushdie's under¬ 
taking nd to publish a paperback 
edition of his no veL 

Meanwhile, a friend of the 
author cast doubt on a daim by a 
leading British Muslim that 
Rushdie had converted to Islam, 
saying tfu»t he bad merely 
affirmed the Mamie faith. 

In a statement on Tehran 
Radio, Ayatollah Khamenei said: 
“As the Imam (the late Ayatollah 

Khomeini) pud, the Mamie de¬ 
cree about the author of The 
Satanic Verses remains un¬ 
changed eves if he repents and 
becomes the most pious man of 
his time." He said that "certain 
pseudo-Muslim persons" had 
helped in the author's repentance 
but it would not change the 
divine ruling which was issued in 
1989. 

“The Imam's edict... and the 
Muslims* commitment to im¬ 
plement it are bearing their first 
Emits on the scene of confronta¬ 
tion between Islam and world 
infertility. Western arrogance; 
which had attacked the sanctities 
ofaNDion Muslims as a prelude 
to degrade Muslims and the 
Islamic renaissance in the world, 
has been faced to retreat in 

The Ayatollah added: “God 
wining, with the continued resis¬ 
tance ofMoslims of the world, no 
one will henceforth dare insult 

the exalted Prophet of Islam and 
Islamic sanctities.” 

Mr Rushdie’s ‘disavowal came 
after a Christmas ere mewing 

with Muhammad Ali.Mahgoub, 
Egyptian minster for waqjs (re¬ 
ligious endowments), and other 
senior Muslim figures. 

The author sanctioned a state¬ 
ment that said he accepted there 
was no God but Allah and that 
Mohammad was tes last prophet 
He said he did not agree with any 
statement in his novel ottered by 
any of the characters who insult 
tile Mamie faith. He also under¬ 
took not to publish the paperback 
edition of The Satanic Verses os 
to permit further translations. 

“I will continue to work for a 
bftfrT nTU^erriamHing nf Mam in 

the world, as I have always 
attempted to in the past." 

Dr Hesham d-Essawy, chair¬ 
man of the Islamk Society for the 
Promotion of Religious Tol¬ 
erance, a telegram to 

Ayatollah Khamenei suggesting 
that the fatwa be withdrawn. Dr 
d-Essawy has also invited the 
Ayatollah to send a* religious 
delegation to meet the author. 

Dr el-Essawy, who helped to 
bring about the. public disavowal 

Khomeini's fatwa, that dosing 
the door of repentance is totally 
against the merciful nature of 
Islam and totally against the 
Koran." 

He. accused the Ayatollah of 
blasphemy in saying that the 

on Monday, said Sharia, or Jatwa would always remain in 
Islamic law, stipulated that a roan 
who embraced or convened to 
Mm be totally forgiven. Dr el- 
Essawy said; “I have been in¬ 
formed that the reaction in the 
Arab and Egyptian world is 
almost ecstatic The act of ins- 
conversion means that according 
to Islamic law his blood becomes 
sacrosanct and the fatwa becomes 
awTinllpd That mpanc the date fo 

wiped Hmi>. Salman 
-should be forgiven and should 
not be accountable for anything 
he has done before his conver¬ 
sion." He added: “I hope 
Khamenei will be brave enough 
lb accept that the Mamie Sharia 
law should take precedence over 

force. "This assumes Khamenei 
is God and he is not. Only God 
can dose the door that God 
opens." 

However, Frances de Souza, 
director ^of the Article 19 human 
rights group which has forged 
dose links with the author, 
yesterday doubted whether the 
author had suddenly become a 
devout Muslim. “He has talked 
about embracing the religion but 
not about am verting. Conver¬ 
sion is not a word he has used. I 
think Salman feels very strongly 
that he has not necessarily 
changed hi« position." 

"Salman and 1 taiimrf about 
this at length over the weekend. 

He feels that there is undoubtedly 
a mystery to the origin of man. If 
one chooses to call that mystery 
God. so be it He stifl calls it a 
mystery. He accepts the historical 
fed that Muhammad was a 
prophet, that he was a prophet of 
Allah. He has always accepted 
that the prophet was a prophet" 

In Tehran, the hard-line 
newspaper Jomkuri Eslami said 
Rushdie should prepare himself 
for a brave death. "If Rushdie's 
repentance and his return to 
Mam is seen as a sign of his 
braveness, naturally it is nec¬ 
essary that he shows greater 
braveness and prepares himself 
for death. 

“If Rushdie could not live 
bravely, perhaps it would be 
befitting that he dies bravely by 
welcoming the execution of the 
divise edict ... He will die 
anyway, but he win be better off 
to choose his way to eternal 
salvation courageously before a 

son of Mam foes the coop de 
grace,” the paper said. 

Iqbal Sacrame, joint convenor 
of the UK action committee on 
Mamie Affairs, the group that 
has co-ordinated the Muslim 
Campaign against the bOOk, Said 
Muslim scholars still considered 
the book deeply offensive and 
were caffing for it to be with¬ 
drawn. The group’ steering com¬ 
mittee is meeting tomorrow. 

Mr Sacranie said: “The UK 
action committee acknowledges 
that these moves represent a step 
in the right direction. However, 
the action committee sincerely 
feels that at the time of the public 
affirmation of his acceptance of 
Jainm and his intention not to 
risk further offence it would have 
been most appropriate for the au¬ 
thor to take foil measures to have 
the offensive book withdrawn 
from circulation altogether. 

“Indeed, h is his retigfous duty 
to do so" 

Tory refuses to help 
MPs’ study of Iraqi 
supergun allegations 

By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

A CONSERVATIVE MP has 
refused to appear before a Com¬ 
mons enquiry for questioning 
about the manufacture of steel 
tubes for an Iraqi supexgun. 

Sir Hal Miller, MP for Broms- 
grovc, has taken the rare step of 
turning down a request by a 
Commons select committee to 
explain allegations he made in the 
Commons in- April that govern¬ 
ment officials ignored his warn¬ 
ings about a British firm breaking 
the arms embargo against Iraq. 

The Commons trade and in¬ 
dustry committee will rfanfrte later 
in the investigation whether to 
press Sir Hal to appear before it 
Commons officials believe, how¬ 
ever, that there are few sanctions 
available to select committees to 
compel reluctant backbench MPs 
to give evidence, although min¬ 
isters and senior civil servants can 
be ordered to appear. 

Sir Hal said yesterday: "I do not 
see what good it will do. I have no 
wish to embarrass the govern¬ 
ment. The committee’s enquiry is 
singularly ill-timed when conflict 
is about to break out in the Gulf I 
see no point in it and want no part 
of it” 

Sir Hal alleged in the Commons 
last spring that he had alerted 
trade, defence and security service 
officials two years ago to Iraqi 
orders placed with a Midlands 
forgings company, Walter Somers. 
However, he has now told the 
committee that he has no fresh 
information since prosecutions 
against two businessmen have 
been dropped, and so does not 
intend to appear. His only interest, 
he said, was to see Peter Mitchell, 
managing director of Walter 
Somers, cleared of charges relating 
to the order. 

Last April, the committee an¬ 
nounced an investigation into 

Sir Hal: says that enquiry by 
committee Is ill-timed 

allegations that British firms were 
not stopped by officials of the 
trade and industry department 
from breaching the arms embargo 
by making parts for the supergun 
for export to Iraq. The decision 
followed the seizure by customs 
officers at Teesport, Middles¬ 
brough, of eight giant steel forg¬ 
ings, later discovered to be part of 
a supergun. 

However, the MPs immediately 
complied with a personal request 
from the then trade and industry1 
secretary, Nicholas Ridley,’ to 
shelve the enquiry while prosecu¬ 
tions by Customs and Exrise were 
pending. All charges against Mr 
Mitchell and Christopher Cowley, 
a metallurgist, of illegally export¬ 
ing arms were dropped last month. 

Kenneth Warren, the commit¬ 
tee chairman, had hoped to hold a 
brief investigation into the hand¬ 
ling of the export licence. How¬ 
ever, the MPs are now predicting 
that the enquiry could be the big¬ 
gest this parliament because of the 
conflicting written evidence re¬ 
ceived from officials and the firms 
involved in the contracts. 

The enquiry has been widened 

very* 
British 

Starts Today 
Open Until 7pm 

MENSWEAR: SELECTED ITEMS HALF PRICE - 

• DAKS 3/4 length coats --.XT99S9 £99.00 

• DAKS-.polecats*..I299S9 £1494)0 
• DAKS double-breasted business suits-T279&0 £199.00 

• Lambswool swearers.......T5£0& £33.00 

• Poly/cocton business shirts---.T39£& £294)0 

WOMENSWEAR: SELECTED ITEMS HALF PRICE • 

• DAKS wool jackets *.£23*00 £1174X) 

• DAKS rain jackets*....TtttSO I8Z4X) 

• Paul Costelloe skhts.1289:00 £1394)0 

• DAKS jodhpurs ---Itt5S0 £894)0 

• DAKS floral skirts..£894)0 

Selected DAKS Kerns available at DAKS SLOANE STREET 
1S3 Sloanc Street. London SWI Td. 07! 825 2300. 

Si im 
071-7342002 

pson 
I I CCADILLY 

9.00am-6.00pm and until 7.00pm cm Thursdays. 
TOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL FREEPHONE 0W» 2&2188 
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to gather evidence of how govern¬ 
ment officials interpreted the 
international arms embargo 
against Iraq when considering the 
export of equipment during the 
nine-year Iran-lraq war. The com¬ 
mittee wants to find out the close¬ 
ness of links between trade and 
customs officials when 
the embargo awrf checking on the 
manufacture in Britain of equip¬ 
ment that might have been in¬ 
tended for military use. 

The committee also wants to 
know if and when Downing Street 
officials were told by customs 
nfflriah of their fears tubes 
and equipment ioade in Britain 
were meant for the Iraqi supergun. 

Mr Ridley and the present trade 
secretary, Peter Lilley, win be 
questioned by the committee early 
next year. 

Trade, customs and defence 
officials are expected to be called 
to give evidence together with 
executives of Sheffield Forge- 
masters, an engineering steel¬ 
maker, and Walter Somers. 

The MPs already have a 
substantial file of written evi¬ 
dence, including details of exports 
to Iraq, since Britain signed the 
arms embargo six years ago. Taking the festive air. ramblers setting a brisk pace yesterday at Christmas Comnion, near Watiington, in Oxfordshire 

Wage procedure seen 
as employment hope 

By Philip Bassett, industrial edftor 

CO-ORDINATED wage bargain¬ 
ing is the only way to avoid a 
return to mass unemployment in 
Britain, according to a report 
published today. 

The report by the pressure 
group Campaign for Work comes 
after the biggest monthly rise in 
unemployment for a decade. Fig¬ 
ures released by the government 
showed unemployment rose by 
more than 57,000 in November. 

Campaign for Work says that 
although unemployment heading 
back towards two million is 
making it once again a political 
issue, the political parties have no 
new ideas on how to solve the 
problem. 

While joining the European 
exchange-rate mechanism at a 
lower rate would have been better, 
the campaign says, unemploy¬ 
ment looks inevitable under 
present policies because Britain is 
crushed between annual pay 
growth of 10 per cent — double 
that of Germany — and a virtually 
fixed exchange rate. 

The report suggests an alter¬ 
native: greater co-ordination of 

wage bargaining, with pay settle¬ 
ments determined in an open and 
well-understood way. This ap¬ 
proach has been suggested by 
union leaders but has been re¬ 
jected by the government as a 
return to old-style 1970s corporat¬ 
ism and incomes policy. 

The report says, however, that 
there would be no going rate for 
settlements. Instead, companies 
could reflect productivity and 
labour shortages in their pay 
awards while coordinated bar¬ 
gaining would provide “a sustain¬ 
able spine around which pay 
increases can settle". 

ERM entry offers a real 
opportunity for change in British' 
wage bargaining by offering the 
discipline to resist a wage-price 
spiral and also a strong incentive 
to adopt European paybargaining 
structures, the report says. While 
there are obstacles to more co¬ 
ordinated bargaining, such as the 
absence of strong, centralised 
employer organisation, it suggests 
that membership of such bodies 
could be made compulsory in 
return for other concessions. 

Industry cash support 
to universities 63% 

• By JOHN OTeaRY, HIGHER EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

UNIVERSITIES derived only 6.3 
per cent of their income from 
industry, and polytechnics much 
less, in 1987-1988, according to a 
study carried out for the trade and 
industry department 

Some universities now record a 
majority of income as coming 
from sources other than block 
grants, but much ofit is from other 
government sources such as re¬ 
search councils. The survey sug¬ 
gests that the picture is less buoy¬ 
ant than thought. 

Of almost £200 million contrib¬ 
uted by industry to higher edu¬ 
cation, threequarters consisted of 
payment for teaching and re¬ 
search. The rest came in donations 
in cash or kind. 

Gareth Williams and Can 
Loder, of the London University 
Institute of Education, found that 
cots in higher education budgets 
and government schemes which 
demanded industrial partnerships 
had encouraged institutions to 
seek more private funding 

The proportion of university 
funds from outside sources rose 

sharply in the 1980s. Industry’s 
contribution might have bran 
dose to £225 million when royal¬ 
ties and consultancy fees were 
included, the researchers estimate. 

Professor Williams and Dr 
Loder expect the polytechnic total 
of only £22 million from industry 
to have risen significantly since 
1987-1988 because of poly¬ 
technics* subsequent independ¬ 
ence from local authorities. 

In a summary they forecast 
further increases for both sectors 
in the 1990s. 
• The TUC today claims that a 
growing shortage of teachers in 
certain subjects will thwart full 
implementation of the National 
Curriculum and calls for Kenneth - 
Clarke, the education secretary, to 
survey supply and demand in die 
profession (Tim Jones writes). 

Norman Willis, general sec¬ 
retary of the TUC, has written to 
Mr CLarke saying that Britain 
spends ing a tower proportion of 
national income on education 
than Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Ireland and The Netherlands. 

IRA hold to 
Christmas 
bomh truce 

Against the expectations of the 
police and Army, the IRA's three- 
day Christmas ceasefire in North¬ 
ern Ireland appeared to be holding 
last night with no breaches re¬ 
ported (Bob Rodwefl writes). 

The truce, announced through 
the Dublin offices of Sinn Fan on 
Sunday, was due to expire at 
midnight last night, when it was 
predicted that the IRA's full-scale 
bomb-and-builet campaign would 
be resumed. 

The Army and the RUC re¬ 
mained on full alert during the 
ceasefire, conditioned never to 
take the IRA’s promises at 
value, but no incidents were 
reported throughout the province. 

Hopes that the truce, the first 
officially declared cessation, how¬ 
ever temporary, of IRA operations 
for 16 years, could become perma¬ 
nent were expressed in Christmas 
Day sermons by several 
churchmen, including the two 
Archbishops of Armagh, the An¬ 
glican Dr Robin Eames, and the 
newly-installed Roman Catholic 
Primate of All Ireland, Dr Cabal 
Daly. 

Anti-hunt champion has not changed his spots 
By John Young 

RICHARD Course, the former 
director of the League Against 
Cruel Sports, is a man who seems 
to revel in public slanging 
matches, but who, in private 
conversation, comes across as 
courteous and reasonable. 

Certainly nothing in his contro¬ 
versial career, which included his 
expulsion from the R$PCA and 
his ousting from the directorship 
of the league, could match his 
apparent conversion in May this 
year to the cause of continued 
stagbunting on Exmoor. 

Mr Course, aged 49, denies, 
however, that he has changed 
sides on the general issue of 
hunting. "I disapprove of it just as 
much as I ever did, and would like 
to see it banned," be said. “But it’s 
a question of who docs the 
banning. It’s nonsense to suppose 
that it should be left to a few 
members of foe National Trust 
It’s something that only Par¬ 
liament can do. 

“What I would like to see is a 
ban on all forms of killing deer. 
That would have to be accom¬ 
panied by compensation for fann¬ 
ers for damage to crops, and a 
programme of selective culling to 
keep numbers down, 

“But for the time being, if hunt¬ 
ing were stopped, the farmers 
would shoot every deer in sight 
There's no doubt about that Deer 

JULIAN HERBERT 

But the hunt goes on: two members of the Old Berks Hunt at 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire, yesterday for the Boxing Day meet 

do an enormous amount of dam¬ 
age and, with the added incentive 
of the value of the venison, they 
wouldn’t stand a chance." 

In 1981, Mr Course, a Labour 
councillor in Enfield, north 
London, was sacked from the 
council ofthe RSPCA for allegedly 

leaking a report on extravagance 
by senior officials to the Daily 
Mail A subsequent decision to 
reinstate him was overturned. 

Four years later, Mr Course was 
again in the news when be des¬ 
cribed the Duke of Edinburgh as a 
waHy. He said that the duke, ns 

president of the then World 
Wildlife Fund, “loved nothing 
better than to Mast away at low- 
flying. overfed, dozy pheasants 
with a double-barrelled shotgun". 

“Someone, perhaps the Chris¬ 
tian church, should tell Philip 
what morality is about," he aHtfrq. 

His outburst was immediately 
denounced by Lord Soper, the 
league's president and a Methodist 
preacher, who said that be ob¬ 
jected strongly to the language 
used and wrote a letter of apology 
to the duke. 

Two years later, in May 1988, 
Mr Course resigned after seven 
years as director, claiming that his 
£14,000 salary was too low and 
that he saw no prospect of a ban 
on hunting under a Conservative 
government His critics, however, 
claimed that he bad been forced 
out after personality clashes with 
staff and the executive. 

Within weeks, Mr Course called 
for a department of trade enquiry 
inta the league’s affairs, alleging 
that payments had been made to 
Labour and liberal parliamentary 
candidates without the members1 
knowledge, and that the accounts 
had concealed the transactions. 

The league responded by bring- 
ing an unsuccessful action in the 
High Court, claiming that Mr 
Course was in contempt of conn 
for breaching an undertaking not 
to show documents u> the press or 
to talk to reporters. 

A man bailed on arson charges on 
Christmas eve was remanded in 
custody by a special court in 
Belfast yesterday, charged with an 
arson attack on a shop on Christ¬ 
mas day. Steven McNeriin, aged 
25. of no fixed address, was also 
accused of breaking into and 
stealing from the shoe shop. On 
Christmas eve, a court was told he 
had set fire to a car while on bail 
for another attack. 

Fewer failures 
Only two drivers ftifrd breath 
tests on Christmas Day and a third 
^fitted to take a test in Strath- 
clyde» Scotland’s biggest police 
region with almost half of the 5 
million population, despite many 
more tests being carried out, it was 
revealed yesterday. The figures 
compare with ten feiluzesand one 
refusal on Christmas Day. last 
year. On Chistmas Eve, 13 drivers 
failed, the same as last year. - - 

Hunt for woman 
Police were last night searching fi* 
a wo man aged 78 who vanished 
'rearing a nightdress, dressing 
gown and knee-length fur ooat 
Edna $ims disappeared front the 
home of her daughter at Fentbif 
Gwynedd, between 4am and 10®° 
yesterday in gales and heavy rain. 
An RAF helicopter, mountain 
rescue team and volunteers join™ 
in the hunt for Mrs Rims. who is 
from KenL 
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DPP seeks greater 
advocacy rights 

for Crown solicitors 

Home News 3 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

ALLAN Green, QC. the 
Pu'ector of Public Prosecu- 
pons, is lo press for solicitors 
j? ^ Prosecution 
Sennce (CPS) to be allowed to 
take cases in the crown court 
under the new machinery 
being set up to implement the 
government’s legal reforms. 

The move will trigger a new 
debate between the two 
branches of the legal pro- 

Seryipss Act 1990, however, 
solicitors (and others) ran 
apply to be granted the right to 
take cases in the higher courts, 
subject to adequate training 
and codes of conduct. 

Mr Green has now 
clear that he wants CPS 
lawyers to be included in the 
application being prepared by 
the Law Society, the solicitors’ 
professional body, for wider f ■ -- -a— J«UI6»IUUM (JO 

th? R.^r’^^ ^reai?^81of ^vocacy rights for solicitors. 
5- “onopoJy of nghts There are about 1,500 lawyers 
of audience in the higher 
courts. Only members of the 
Bar have the right to appear in 
the crown court and the CPS 
has to brief banisters in 
private practice, i year, 
this cost nearly £50 million. 

Under the Courts and Legal 

Search for 
baby heart 

returns 
to Britain 

By Thomson Prentice 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE search for an infant heart 
donor to save a baby in a 
London hospital was being 
concentrated in Britain yes¬ 
terday after another child in 
Europe was given top priority 
for the operation. 

Transplant specialists hud 
extended the appeal on behalf 
of Christy Strachan, born nine 
days ago with an incurable 
heart defect, to the Continent 
However, officials at the UK 
Transplant Co-ordinating 
Centre learned yesterday that 
a three-day-old baby in 
another European country 
was considered a more urgent 
case. 

Christy is on life-support 
equipment at the Hospital for 
Sick Children, Great Ormond 
Street, and an aircraft of the St 
John Ambulance Brigade is on 
standby at Heathrow airport 
to transport an organ if one 
should become available. 

Myc Riggulsford, a'spokes¬ 
man for the centre, said 
yesterday: “Because of this sad 
coincidence we now cannot 
expect a donor to be found 
outside of Britain, but we 
remain hopeful 

“A British donor always has 
been the best prospect because 
of the shorter travelling time 
involved for the transplant 
surgeons.” He said European 
transplant co-ordinators, at 
Leiden in The Netherlands, 
had decided that *a child 
awaiting the same operation 
in another, undisclosed coun¬ 
try, was in more urgent need. 

An infont heart did become 
available on Tuesday but was 
too big for either of the babies. 
Because there are relatively 
few potential donors, such as 
infonts born with severe brain 

or who have been 
fatally injured in accidents, 
transplants of this kind are 
rarely performed. 

Christy has hypoblastic left 
heart syndrome, one of the 
most common congenital 
heart defects, affecting about 
200 babies a year in Britain. 
His parents, Mark and Tracey 
Strachan, of north London, 
are at his bedside. 

in the service: two-thirds are 
solicitors and the remainder 
are banisters. 

“I am most anxious,” Mr 
Green said, “to ensure that 
experienced crown prosecu¬ 
tors secure the right to present 
appropriate cases in the crown 
court in future.” 

If the Law Society applica¬ 
tion is successful, GPS solic¬ 
itors would have crown court 
advocacy rights, but the bar¬ 
risters would not The rights 
are therefore likely to be 
extended to include them. 

The service said: “To 
undertake rights of audience 
in the CPS you must be a fully 
qualified solicitor or banister. 
Our lawyers gain so much 
experience daily in the courts 
that it would be wrong to treat 
them differently from other 
members of therr professional 
body.” 

Applications for rights of 
audience in the higher courts* 
must be submitted to the Lord 
Chancellor’s new advisory 
committee by ApriL The Law 
Society application is likely to 
face fierce opposition from the 
Bar, which disagrees with the 
granting of such rights to 
banisters who are employed 
and are not at the independent 
Bar. 

A Bar Council official ob¬ 
served: “If you think last year 
(covering the passage of the 
bill) was fun, the next few 
years will be modi greater.” 

The Bar is expected to try to 
ensure that solicitor-advo¬ 
cates are subject to the same 
roles as banisters: in particu¬ 
lar the Bar wants solicitors to 
be bound by the cab-rank rule 
(that cases must be taken in 
strict rotation): The Bar is also 
likely to argue that solicitors. 

should not be allowed to 
prepare and present cases in 
the crown court, as they do in 
magistrates’ courts. 

The advisory committee 
considering the application 
will have to ensure, however, 
that the government’s desire 
to break the Bar monopoly is 
not thwarted by rales. 

The government’s legal re¬ 
forms, though now on the 
statute book, have not yet 
taken practical effect The 
next stage, described by Lord 
Donaldson, Master of the 
Rolls, during a Lords debate 
as a “choreographed qua¬ 
drille”, involves a complex 
process of consultation. 

The new advisory com¬ 
mittee, whose 16 members are 
now being appointed, is at the 
centre of this new machinery. 
The committee, chaired by 
Lord Griffiths, the Law Lord, 
will consult the professional 
bodies and the Director Gen¬ 
eral of Fair Trading before 
drawing up new rules to 
govern the exercise of ad¬ 
vocacy rights. The rules must 
then be approved by the four 
senior judges and Lord 
Mackay ofCTashfem, the Lord 
Chancellor. 

The Law Society is expected 
to submit a full claim for 
rights of audience for solic¬ 
itors in all courts, but subject 
to rigorous training require¬ 
ments. It is likely to seek 
immediate rights to conduct 
cases involving guilty pleas in 
the crown court and interlocu¬ 
tory applications in the High 
Court 

Driving rain: n motorist near Couistoa in the Lake District sending up sheets of spray yesterday after heavy q>in string winds made many 
of Cambria’s country roads little more than rivers, costing bookmakers £10,000 in “wet Christmas” bets 

Green: CPS staff included 
in Law Society application 

EC urged to outlaw 
racial discrimination 

By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A JOINT move to enable 
victims of alleged racial 
discrimination in any EC 
member state to bring a case 
to court is being made by the 
Law Society and the Bar. 

Leaders of the two profess¬ 
ional bodies have written to 
the European Commission 
saying that European com¬ 
munity law should outlaw rac¬ 
ial discrimination. They want 
a European community direc¬ 
tive requiring members to 
legislate on the elimination of 
racial discrimination. 

They also say that the 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights should be amen¬ 
ded to include a primary right 
to bring a case to the European 
Court of Justice on the 
grounds of racial discrimin¬ 
ation alone. The letter points 
out that although there has 

been statutory racial disc¬ 
rimination law in the UK for 
more than 20 years, European 
legislation does not contain 
similar rights. 

Peter Cresswell, QC, chair¬ 
man of the Bar Council, said: 
“European legislation should 
give members of ethnic 
minority groups the same 
level of legal protection as 
they receive in this country. I 
hope that with the support of 
both brandies of the legal 
profession a much needed 
change will be brought about” 

Tony Holland, president of 
the Law Society, raid: “Racial 
discrimination is one of the 
scourges of our time. 1 hope 
that by uring the experience of 
the legal remedies in tins 
country we can contribute lo 
riitpinatnig racial discrimin¬ 
ation in all member states.” 

A welcome 
mat for 

scientists’ 
dirty boots 

By Nioel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

SCIENTISTS at Shell’s Sit- 
tingbourne Research Centre 
have been encouraged to come 
back from their holidays with 
mud on their boots — and the 
more exotic the source of the 
mud, the better. 

The soil samples are 
screened for micro-organisms 
that may produce useful 
chemicals, the latest of 
Chemistry in Britain reports. 
Shell is particularly interested 
in organisms that make stag¬ 
nant pools of water feel slimy, 
sure evidence that a natural 
polymer is being produced. 

Polymers - are used in 
drilling oil wells and in prepar¬ 
ing them for production. Dur¬ 
ing drilling, fluids are nsed to 
carry away the cuttings from 
the drill bit. Viscous fluids 
thickened by polymers are 
effective, but they must also 
flow smoothly so that they can 
be pumped away. 

The structure of natural 
polymers makes them more 
effective than man-made ones 
because they possess hydrogen 
bonds that increase rigidity. 
When pumped, the molecules 
tend to line up, reducing the 
viscosity and making it easy to 
pump the slurry away. 

Some natural polymers use¬ 
fully change their properties at 
different temperatures. When 
cold, they are viscous, carry¬ 
ing the sluny out of the well 
during drilling. In contact 
with the warmer oil after the 
well has been drilled, the 
polymers “melt”, ensuring 
that they do not block the 
pores in the rock to slow down 
the flow of oil or gas. 

Shell scientists are con¬ 
stantly looking for new or¬ 
ganisms that may offer better 
natural polymers. They often 
find the best varieties right 
outside the laboratory. 

World chess match saved for London 
By Raymond Keene, ches correspondent 

PROMPT action by support¬ 
ers of chess in London has 
saved for the capital the ail- 
British qualifying match for 
the next world champ¬ 
ionship after the collapse of 
arrangements for it to be 
held in Indonesia. 

The eight-game match be¬ 
tween Nigel Short and Jon 
Speelman will start in Lon¬ 
don on January 27, although 
the pitting together of the 
two British contenders so 

■early in the championship 
remains controversial. 

The rescue operation, ar¬ 
ranged in the few days before 
Christmas, comes as the 
world championship final 
between Gary Kasparov and 
Anatoly Karpov nears its 
close in Lyons, and follows 
the Indonesians’ withdrawal 
from the next cycle of quali¬ 
fication tournaments. 

Seven matches between 
the world’s top 14 grand¬ 
masters (apart from the two 
Lyons finalists) had been 
planned to start simultane¬ 
ously at the end of January in 
Jakarta. Fide, the world 
chess federation, had an¬ 
nounced firm dates, prize 
fiinrfs and pairings for the 
matches, which were to start 
the process for deciding the 
1993 world title challenger. 

A week ago this changed 
dramatically, when the pros¬ 

pective Jakarta organisers 
pulled the {dug on the 
undertaking because of an 
unexpected evaporation of 
funds, and the seven 
matches of the qualifying 
cycle were abandoned. 

The host for the match 
rearranged for London is 
Watson Farley and Wil¬ 
liams, the City solicitors who 
for three' years have sup¬ 
ported a tournament to fos¬ 
ter young British talent. The 
match will take place at the 
firm’s premises. 

Duncan Lawrie, the mer¬ 
chant bank that has spon¬ 
sored the British Olympic 
team, has put up a £5,000 
winner’s purse, the amount 
stipulated by the world fed¬ 

eration. All other costs will 
be borne by a consortium of 
Leigh Interests, the Chelsea 
arts dub and the British 
Chess Federation. 

The rescue illustrates the 
strength of British chess and 
the loyalty of its backers. In 
the chess Olympics of 1984 
and 1986 the English team 
won silver medals, behind 
the Soviet Union. In 1988 
and 1990, England shared 
second position behind the 
Soviet Union and the US. 

In the coming contest, 
both Short and Speelman 
have diehard supporters. 
Short’s tournament record is 
generally superior, and he 
has consstenty achieved a 
higher international ranking. 

Short: achieved superior 
record in tournaments 

Speelman: has excellent 
score in recent games 

Speelman, though, has an 
excellent score in recent 
games against Short and is 
the only English player in 
organised British competit¬ 
ions to have readied the 
world semi-finaL 

The arrangements end 
frustration that the two were 
having to play so for from 
home, bat not concern over 
the pitting against each other 
of the two leading British 
grandmasters. Apart from 
the Soviet Union, England is 
the only country with more 
than one player., in the 
qualifying competition. 

The speed with which the 
London 1% has been ar¬ 
ranged is emphasised by the 
fact that several other 
matches lack a venue. The 
qualifier between Korchnoi 
(Switzerland) and Sax (Hun¬ 
gary) bas been secured in the 
Dutch town ofWijk aan Zee 
for the end of January, and 
those between Annand (In¬ 
dia) and Ydasin (Soviet 
Union) and GeUand (Soviet 
Union) and Nikolic (Yugo¬ 
slavia) will be played in 
India and Yugoslavia, but 
there is no due to venues for 
matches between Timman 
(Netherlands) and Hubner 
(Germany), Ivanchuk and 
Dreev, and Yusupov and 
Dolmatov, all of the Soviet 
Union. 

Climber safe in all-British resale 
DAVID Wharton, who was 
badly injured and almost bur¬ 
ied alive when he fell 400ft 
after being hit by an avalanche 
on Christmas Day, yesterday 
had the dubious honour al¬ 
most certainly of being the 
first English climber to be 
rescued from a Scottish moun¬ 
tain with the help of a Welsh 
rescue team. 

Mr Wharton, aged 27, of 
Derby, who survived for 24 
hours trapped 3,400ft up Brae- 
riach in the Cairngorms, Brit¬ 
ain's third Highest mountain, 
was spotted by a mountain 
rescue team from RAF St 
Alban in Wales who were on 
the 4,252ft peak on a training 
exercise. 

Brian Ottewell, aged 42, Mr 
Wharton's companion, bat¬ 
tled through the night in 
atrocious conditions to pro¬ 
tect his friend and raise the 
alarm. He descended to a 
bothy, gathered survival bags 
and struggled back up the 
mountain to attend to Mr 
Wharton. In spite of often 

By Kerry Gill 

being blinded by snow storms 
be then went back down the 
mountain, navigating by com¬ 
pass, to call rescue services. 

Mr Ottewell last night said 
he had aiyy spoken to Mr 
Wharton by telephone. “He 
gave me a right blasting and 
asked what had taken me so 
long. I knew then he was OK,” 
he said. 

“Dave was about 100ft 
ahead of me. Suddenly the 
snow he was on started crack¬ 
ling and a big slab of it, about 
40ft square, broke away. I 
stepped to the side and was 
safe, but Dave went whirling 
past me and another 300ft 
down the mountain. 

“When I got to him he was 
conscious but dazed. He was 
in great pain and could not 
walk. I dragged him down the 
dope to a big boulder on a 
skyline which I knew would be 
a good landmark for rescu¬ 
ers,” he said. - 

Mr Ottewell put his jacket 
on Mr Wharton and left him 
with coffee and food before 

going to the bothy where they 
bad spent the night He re¬ 
turned with two sleeping bags. 

“I zipped him up com¬ 
pletely, leaving only a small 
breathing hole. I built a make¬ 
shift shelter in front of him 
with rucksacks and gear and 
any small boulders I coukl 
find, to act as a windbreak. I 
also took him a slab of 
Christmas cake which we had 
left,” Mr Ottewell said. 

Bade at the bothy Mr 
Ottewell made himself a meaL 
He was exhausted but in spite 
of his condition set out for 
help, sometimes unable to see 
because of the blizzards, walk¬ 
ing about 20 miles in 10 hours. 

Mr Ottewell arrived at a 
lodge but found the telephone 
was not working. He flagged 
down a passing motorist. “It 
was a great feeling when I 
heard Dave on the phone 
more than 24 hours after the 
avalanche, asking what had 
taken me so long,” he said. 

Rescue teams fought 
through blizzards and winds 

of up to 90mph to reach Mr 
Wharton, who had suffered 
serious leg and back injuries. 

Rescuers, including four 
teams and two RAF heli¬ 
copters, set out soon after 
dawn. The four-man team 
from Wales was first on the 
scene after a helicopter from 
RAF Lossiemouth dropped 
them within a mile of where 
Mr Wharton lay. 

Although Mr Wharton was 
conscious the team did not 
have a special stretcher with 
which to take him off the 
mountain, so another heli¬ 
copter flew in more rescuers 
and equipment 

The climbers had been close 
to the summit of Braeriach 
when the avalanche hap¬ 
pened Last night the RAF 
rescue co-ordination centre 
said that the rescue had been 
complicated “The casualty's 
companion did a really heroic 
job. He saved his life,” a 
spokesman said 

Towyn lashed, page 2 

Like all small children 
she wants lots of things for Christmas. 

. 

1 1 ,*• i . ‘ 

L7 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

food. 

vaccinations, 

clean water to drink, 

firewood, 

chickens to tend, 

a place to call home, 

to learn to read and write, 

your help to help herself, 

a life for Christmas. 

I want to kelp bar help herself. I want to help give her a life for Christmas. 

I enclose cheque/PO for £_Name__Address. . ... 

. Postcode. 

To: Christian Aid, PO Box 100. London Set 7RT (Tel: 071-620 4444): Christian Aid 
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These discerning European gentlemen will 

be taking delivery of 80,000 British-built Opels, 

during the next year. 

Which in turn will bring a welcome (for 

once) flood of imports into Britain. 

An injection of no less than £200 million 

to help the UK’s balance of trade. 

To meet this demand we’ve been steadily 

increasing both production and productivity. 

Our Ellesmere Port plant, for example, has 

been operating at maximum capacity for the 

past two years. While Luton has accelerated to 

45 cars per hour in the same period 

Not that we’ve neglected the home front 

IN199LTHE 

In October we sold more UK produced cars 

in Britain than any other UK company. 

The Cavalier became the UK’s best seller 

and with 30% plus share we then became No. 1 

in the hard-fought Fleet market 

(We also found time to launch Calibra, the 

world’s most aerodynamic production coupe.) 

And to make life easier for our British 

customers in these straitened times, there was our 

unique Price Protection Plan together with the 

Vauxhall Assistance Programme. 

We would like to wish everyone involved 

in this success a prosperous New Ifear. 

Including all our customers. 

Whichever side of the road they drive on. 

VAUXHALL 
BtfQSOMSiSh CUL OSCO *4* TOO DR MCTC TO: WCDUtl MOTORS TO KV J.KWtmMM.UflW.UOfOM&NMf.UUOH 
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Home News 5 

roposals to .Jf us^^home in on easy 

B> Thomson Prentice, 

PLANS to protect hospital 
P3^*^S 311(3 health service 
stafr from violent attacks axe 
announced today by the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Health 
Authorities and Trusts. 

The proposals were promp¬ 
ted by the murder of two 
consultant plastic surgeons in 
Pinderfields hospital, Wake¬ 
field, West Yorkshire, last 
month, and by evidence of 
“ceasing numbers of assaults 
within the health service. 

Crime prevention experts 
will help to improve hospital 
security and electronic sur- 
veillance equipment is likely 

Meningitis 
vaccines 

to be tested 
Sean Baker, aged two months, 
will today become the first 
baby to be tested with a new 
vaccine against meningitis. 
The baby, from Churchdown, 
Gloucestershire, is one of 320 
infants taking pan in the 
health district’s trial of four 
vaccines. 

The babies will be given 
injections every three months 
and their immunity against 
the potentially fatal rii.wagf 
will be tested in a year. The 
vaccines are already in use in 
Finland, Canada and the 
United States. 

Hunt for teenager 
Police are searching for Ah¬ 
med Shah pail, aged 16, who 
disappeared on Christmas day 
after saying he was going to 
dear leaves. They fear he may 
have drowned in the swollen 
river running through the 
garden in Balsall Heath, 
Birmingham. 

Officer accused 
A detective inspector feces a 
disciplinary enquiry after 
claims that he used abusive ; 
language at a Christmas party i 
at Doncaster police station 1 

attended by many officers and ] 
their families. 

, MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

,to be more widely introduced. 
Home Office advisers, police, 
security specialists and health 
service managers will attend a 
seminar arranged by the as¬ 
sociation and Crime Concern, 
a charily that receives govern¬ 
ment funding, in February. 

Philip Hunt, director of the 
association, said yesterday; 
“The recent spate of attacks 
on hospital premises high¬ 
lights the importance of 
greater vigilance within the 
health service. We want the 
NHS to have die most modern 
techniques and expertise to 
ensure the safety of patients i 

-tend staff.” 
Sohail Husain, a senior 

executive of Crime Concern, 
said; “We believe it is possible 
to provide much better protec¬ 
tion without turning hospitals 
into fortresses. Closed-circuit 
television cameras, lodes and 
bolts are not enough in 
themselves. 

“Physical violence towards 
health service workers and 
patients is at a disturbingly 
high-level and there is also a 
huge amount of crime against 
NHS property. 

“We want to involve hos¬ 
pital managers, staff, patients 
and health service unions in 
recognising and responding to 
the problems they may face.” 

A survey two years ago by 
the Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive showed that, in ' 12 
mouths, almost 2,700 nurses, 
650 ambulance staff and 200 
doctors in five health authori¬ 
ties had been assaulted at 
work. 

Violence is most common 
in psychiatric hospitals and in 
the accident and emergency 
departments of general bos- J 

By William Cash 

BEFORE going away over 
Christmas many home own¬ 
ers wiD have taken elaborate 
precautions to safeguard 
their treasured possessions. 
However, a' new breed of 
burglar is abroad in search of 
bounty for which bank vaults 
and safes offer no protection. 

Victims can return to find 
the very fabric of their 
bouses missing after thieves 
have carried off period chim¬ 
ney pieces, mahogan y ban¬ 
isters, cast-iron spiral stair¬ 
cases, hand-dyed wallpaper 
or Elizabethan oak pandting. 
Meanwhile, their Bang and 
CHufsen musk system will be 
sitting immotestcrt in a 
corner. 

Architectural theft is a 
multi-million pound busi¬ 
ness and highly organised 

lie ignorance about the huge 
prices period features can 
fetch. 

Phil Davies, of English 
Heritage's London division, 
says that a marble chimney- 
piece can sell for up to 
£25,000and a Georgian front 
door case £12,000. Victorian 
paving slabs are being dug up 
and sold at £50 a square yard. 

Mr Davies says the prob¬ 
lem is rampant and Scotland 
Yard has revamped the arts 
and antiques squad to tackle 
it: “It is much wider than 
London. Historic cities such 
as Manchester, Bristol and 
Liverpool, which have many 
Georgian buildings, are being 
plundered by both pro¬ 
fessional gangs and blatant 
opportunists.” 

The professionals sub¬ 
scribe to an and conserva¬ 
tion magazines to locate easy 
targets and usually .q«d on 
commission. A favourite 
technique is to pose as an art 
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Rich rewards: growing Interest in architectural restoration has led to booming prices for stolen fixtures 

restoration firm and con¬ 
fidently load up a lorry in 
broad daylight. Amateur 
thieves often damage or 
even destroy the otgects they 
are trying to steal 

Theft from buildings is not 
new. Lead was popular with 
thieves in the 18th and 19th 
centuries but now that the 
price of lead has dropped 
only ill-informed crooks strip 
lead from roofs. 

Mr Davies says that while 
marble chimney pieces are 
the most prized haul, many 
features are fair game. He 

wants to the public to be 
made more aware of what 
their fixtures are worth and 
cites the example of a carved 
Georgian doorcase, bought 
by a dealer in good feith for 
£300 and put on sale in his 
architectural salvage yard at 
£1,000. Its real worth, Mr 
Davies says, was £1.200. 

Rosemary MacQueen, in 
charge of listed building 
protection for Westminster 
council, says that smart city 
offices are also favourite 
targets. “A fireplace in a 
swish West End office could 

fetch up to £100.000. People 
have no idea how ruthless 
and efficient these thieves 
are.” 

Philip Saunders, who runs 
Trace magaane, which cir¬ 
culates pictures of stolen art, 
says that such high prices are 
a new phenomenon. “When 
you look at a set of four 17th 
century lead urns, the sort 
you get in a country house 
garden, you’d be lucky to get 
£500 ten years ago — now 
they are worth £ 10,000.” 

However, it is not just 
listed buildings that are at 

risk. Public house furnish¬ 
ings. especially ornamental 
glass, and the decorative 
glass panels seen in many 
older suburban houses are 
popular with opportunist 
thieves: Many houses, in for 
example the London areas of 
Bloomsbury, Kensington, 
Marylebone and Islington 
may look quite plain from 
the outside but inside are 
splendid rooms that offer 
rich pickings. 

Del Inspector Peter Cra¬ 
ven, of the West Yorkshire 
am and antiques squad, says 

that the nerve of the crim¬ 
inals is extraordinary. 
Thieves have used a hydrau¬ 
lic crane to uproot a set of 
wrought iron gates from a 
local country house. 

Two weeks ago a gang 
stripped off the slate roof of 
the new visitor centre at 
Stump Cross Caverns. 
North Yorkshire. They were 
caught only when the lorry 
broke down three miles auay 
because of the weight of the 
load. 

“It is big business now that 
the value of architectural 
items has risen so drama¬ 
tically. The criminals today 
are very discerning and like 
to offload their goods to 
America, via South Ireland, 
and Italy, where they are in 
great demand,” be added. 

Mr Saunders says that the 
owner of any period house is 
at risk, with items from the 
grounds as desirable as those 
inside. Thieves have walked 
into people's gardens and 
helping themselves to foun¬ 
tains, urns, bird baths or 
statues. “People are not tak¬ 
ing care of their properties. 
They just don’t think thieves 
will be interested in coming 
to steal their fireplaces or 
statues.” 

Sir Thomas Ingilbv. owner 
of Ripley rastle in North 
Yorkshire, is so concerned 
about the recent surge of 
thefts that be has set up a 
historic house hotline, that 
links more than 500 houses, 
to encourage joint surveil¬ 
lance. He is dismayed by the 
gullibility of so many people, 
ciung the example of a statue 
of Mercury that vanished 
from outside a local council 
office. Its disappearance 
went un reported for four 
days as people assumed it 
h2d gone for cleaning. 

Tiny chip could be the smart answer Harman sets target for 
By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent ^ClilSSlCSS^ llGSltll C2XG 

pitals, where many patients have designed a “neuron 
with alcohol-related injuries chip” the size of a garden 

By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

ELECTRONICS engineers and heating systems to burglar London, which speciali 
have designed a “neuron and fire alarm units. In the lighting control- 

are admitted. 
• Demists wiD 

beetle and with the processing 
power of three miniature 

health service for private prac- computers, 
tice if the government insists The device, which in a few 
on retaining new contracts, years is expected to cost less 
the Genera] Dental Prac- than £1, could be the key 
titiooere’ Association said yes- technology that architects and 

event of a fire, sensors note an 
increase in tight levels and 
turn the fighting down, at the 
same time the heating sys¬ 
tem's sensors detect an in¬ 
crease in temperatures and 
make adjustments. 

Elsewhere fire alarm sensors 

Murder charge 
Robert Warden, aged 47, of dentists but to patients as welL 
Woking, Surrey, was re- The prospect is ofhigher NHS 
manded in custody accused of 
murdering Kenneth MacLean, I 
aged 26, after a brawl in a 
public house in the town on 
Christmas eve. 

Portfolio winners 
Two readers shared the £2,000 
Portfolio Platinum prize yes- 

tmoners’ Association said yes- technology thai architects and Elsewhere fire alarm sensors 
today. Low morale among builders have been searching switch on. sprinklers and rail 
members signalled a gloomy for to create truly-“smart'* the fire brigade while other 
prospect for the new year. homes and factories, accord- neuron chips calculate the 

Michael Watson, the assod- mg to independent experts. safest way out of the building 
ation's secretary, said: “This is The. chip has been created and illuminate exit signs along 
not just a matter of concern to by Echelon Corporation of this route, 
dentists but to patients as welL Palo Alio, California, which The neuron chips, which are 
The prospect is ofhigher NHS was set up by Mike Markkula, to be made by Toshiba and 

neuron chips calculate the 
safest way out of the building 
and illuminate exit signs along 

dentists but to patients as welL Palo Alto, California, which 
The prospect is ofhigher NHS was set up by Mike Markkula, 
charges and fewer dentists a co-founder of Apple Compil¬ 
able to accept NHS patients." ters who is regarded as some- gest electronics companies. 

The dentists say that the thing of a guru in the could be installed in head- 
new contracts mean the ser- computing world. According tights on cars and could spell 
vice wil] be underfunded and to the company, light bulbs the .end of complicated and 
that patients could end up and switches that are individ- -confusing wiring systems, 
paying between 85 per cent ually controlled by a neuron Applications are being stud- 
and 90 per cent of the cost of chip may soon be for sale:. ied by some of the world's 
treatment They also say the These will be capable of biggest businesses concerned 

teday. Douglas Unlewoof of ^ ^ mean that tittle 

Motorola, two of world's big¬ 
gest electronics companies, 
could be installed in head- 
tights on cars and could spell 
the .end of complicated and 

Loudon, which specialises in 
lighting control. 

Bill Gorslti, senior hardware 
manager at Landis and Gyr in 
Buffalo. Illinois, and a subsid¬ 
iary of the Swiss company that 
makes card phones in Britain, 
said the breakthrough ach¬ 
ieved was the phenomenon 
known as “peer-to-peer” 
protocol, at an attractive 
price. 

The peer-to-peer protocol 
embodied in the neuron chip 
allows devices made by dif¬ 
ferent manufacturers to com¬ 
municate with others as if they 

1FAMOUS, r 

were marie in the same fac¬ 
tory, it is claimed. 

“People have spent many 
dollars and much time in 
trying to develop the operat¬ 
ing system and protocol that 
will allow little devices made 
by different companies to talk 
to each other,” Mr Gorski 
said. “Up till now this has not 
been possible without a great 
deal of tune, error and confu¬ 
sion. The peer-to-peer proto¬ 
col allows these devices to talk 
to each other. It takes things 
beyond the master and slave,” 
be said. 

HEALTH targets intended to 
close the gap between the rich 
and poor were set out yes¬ 
terday by Harriet Harman, the 
shadow health minister. 

“If Mr Major believes in a 
classless society, he should 
recognise that bow long you 
live and how healthy you are 
depends on your class,” she 
said. Her challenge was based 
on the General Household 
Survey published this month. 
The results showed that: 
□ unskilled men were more 
likely to suffer prolonged ill- 

ness than professional people: 
□ 26 per cent of unskilled 
men and 32 per cent of 
unskilled women had illnesses 
that limited their lifestyle 
compared with 10 per cent of 
professional men and IS per 
cent of professional women; 
and 
□ differences between the 
health of the classes were at 
record levels. 

Ms Harman said: “The 
prime minister should set 
targets for a phased reduction 
in health inequalities.” 

4*rZ;ffF?£i 

Barn hurst, Kent, and John 
Molten, of Uloeby, South 
Humberside, each receive 
£1,000. 

preventive work will be done 
and that there will be less 
treatment for children. 

communicating with thou- 
I sands of other neuron chips 
| throughout a home, in appli- 

with home and industrial 
devices, including AT&T and 
the Sony Corporation, along 

ances from air conditioning with firms such as Leax Ltd of 

British Jews prepare their defences 
against an attack by missionaries 

The Famous Name 

THE Decade of Evangelism 
has inspired Christians 
throughout Britain with re¬ 
newed faith in the Gospel and 
the Word of Jesus Christ. 
With missionary zeal, 
evangelicals are working on 
plans to “mobilise the re¬ 
tired”, and to attract the 
young on housing estates with 
Christian roadshows. 

The decade, backed by the 
Anglican, Roman Catholic, 
Methodist and other leading 
churches, has, however, in¬ 
voked fears among non-Chris¬ 
tian communities and specifi¬ 
cally among the Jews. Rabbi 
Shmuel Arkush, Midlands 
director of Lubavitch, a Jew¬ 
ish educational organisation, 
heads Operation Judaism, a 
project sponsored by the 
Board of Deputies of British 

The Decade of Evangelism about to 
1 begin has inspired the Christian . 

community but is viewed with fear by 
non-Christians. Ruth GledhiU reports 

in the second of two articles 

nal damnation if they refuse to 
accept the Christian creed. “I 

200 years. It is part of our 
ministry to witness to the 

onhaging of membership in 
most churches. Only the Bap¬ 
tists have come oat better. 
That is due to the loss of the 
Gospel and loss of respect for 
the teaching of scripture.” 

He said the new churches, 
Pentecostal and black-led 
ctaurches were the fastest 
growing. Mr Coates said that 
the growth represented a rejec- 

conrider it to be totally out of Lordship of Jesus to all tion of the morality of the 
place that anyone should be 
tilting the Jews about religion. 
The job of the Jews should be 
telling everyone else.” Quot¬ 
ing from Isaiah, he said: “It is 
the Jews that are the tight to 
the nations.” 

Rabbi Arkush said Chris¬ 
tians should seek out lapsed 
Christians. “There are mil¬ 
lions, as I understand. Or they 
should go to people with no 

people. We have a special 
concern for Jewish people, in 
combating anti-semitism and 
in proclaiming the truth of the 
Gospel as we see ft. 

Sixties and a return to ortho¬ 
dox faith and behaviour. “The 
decade of evangelism was of 
great interest to os because it 
means a recovery of the 

“As far as the Decade of Gospel and of soda] action 
Evangelism goes, we are not done in the name of Christ 

Jews, the office of the Chief faith whatsoever, of which I 
Rabbi and the Lubavitch 
Foundation, to defend the 
Jewish community against 
“missionary attack”. 

Rabbi Arkush called on 
Christian evangelists to ease 
off in their attempts to convert 
Jews to Christianity. He said: 
“There are unfortunately a 
large number of missionary 
organisations targeting just 
Jewish people. The Jewish 
community is extremely fear¬ 
ful. It is causing a lot of hurt 
and upset and is ruining 
relationships which have been 
formed between the commu¬ 
nities. The whole of the 
evangetiraJ establishment is 
moving forward to gain more 
adherents to Christianity, 
which is fair enough. We do 
not object to that. What we do 
object to is that there are a 
number of mainstream evan¬ 
gelical groups specifically tar¬ 
geting Jews.” 

He said that as a result some 
Jews were receiving psychi¬ 
atric help. Some evangelists 
were over-zealous in convinc¬ 
ing Jews that they would be 
sentencing themselves to eter- 

understand there are hun¬ 
dreds of millions.” 

He singled out the Church's 
Ministry among the Jews, 
whose patron is the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, for 
criticism. “It is a very active 
mission specifically to the 
Jews.” John FieJdsend, who 
works for the ministry and 
describes himself as a Mes¬ 
sianic Jew, lost most of his 
family- in the Holocaust He 
said: “We have been going for 

planning anything in particu¬ 
lar because we are working at 
this constantly. We try not to 
use the word conversion. We 
believe a Jewish parson who 
comes to faith through Jesus 
remains a Jew.” 

The words evangelical, 
evangelist and evangelism and 
evangelisation are frequently 

rather than just the name of 
religion. But it is not of as 
great interest to the new, 
black-led and pentecostal 
churches as others because 
these are wholly evangelistic 
anyway. Thai is what has got 
ns whore we are.” 

The Rev Ian Coffey, a 
Baptist minister seconded to i 

confused. According to The the Evangelical Alliance as 
Oxford English Dictionary; field director, said the alliance 
evangelical means of or per- aimed to co-ordinate actrv- 
taining to the Gospel; eyange- ides. It is looking at ways of 
list means one of the writers of “mobilising the retired” and 
the four Gospels; evangelism is. considering setting up mo- 
is preaching or promulgation bile units, along the lines of 
of the Gospel and evangelise- the BBC Radio One Rodd- 
tion is the action or work of show. Young people on hous- 
preaching the GospeL An ing' estates, who' would not 
evangelist can also be one who 
preaches the GospeL 

Many traditional Anglicans 
and Roman Catholics per¬ 
ceive evangelicals as people in 
the house or new churches, the 
Pentecostal and the Mack-led 
churches. Some of these chur¬ 
ches, while co-operating with 
the Decade, argue that evan¬ 
gelism is what they have been 
doing for decades already. 

normally want to pi near a 
church, would be the target. 

Michael Green, author of 
die recently published £van- 
gelism through the local 
Church, said the decade was 
prompted by the “spirit of 
God” because the idea 
hit churches worldwide 
simultaneous] y. 

He said: “Let us spread the 
Gospel with the boldness and 

Gerald Coates, director of freshness of the early Chris- 
the Pioneer Trust, which raxes and not stay cool and 

Coates: most churches 
are losing members 

for a network of boose or new 
churches, said: “The evangeli¬ 
cal wing is the only wingof the 

detached and dead as so much | 
Western Christianity is.” He j 
ran1 that the house churches 

church that is growing. There were most capable of handling 
has been a massive haem- a vast incursion. 

is now on. 

Our Tamous Name’ Sale offers you the best selection 

of famous brand names at reduced prices throughout 

the store. 

In some cases, our usual prices have been reduced 

by as much as 50%. 

You can’t afford to miss diem. 

Interest Free Credit available 
in selected departments. 

6 months interest free credit available on electrical and audio/TV 

items over £150. Eg. cash price £150: deposit £15,6 interest free monthly 

payments of £2230. Total credit price £150. 

9 months interest free credit available on electrical, audio/TV, 

furniture and homeware items over £300. Eg. cash price £300: deposit 

£30,9 interest free monthly payments of 00.Total credit price £300. 

Written quotations available on request. Subject to status. 

The Barkers Centre. 
Kensington High StreeL London WB 5SL Tel. 071 -937 5432. 

SALE LATE MIGHT SHOPPING: W/E 29TO DEC: TOURS Bp.m., FRI 7pa, SAT 7p.m. 
W/C NON 3LST DEC: MON 6p.m., THE 6p.au, WED Sp jo., TOURS Sp jd., FRI 6p.m., SAT 6 p.m. 

Store fully air conditioned. 
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THE PEUGEOT 405, 1.6 GL 

85JS8 

Like all enthusiasts, 
Peugeot’s design chief likes to spend his 

weekends tinkering with his car. 
The Peugeot in the picture is now 

one of the best specified cars in its class. 

This may come as a pleasant 

surprise if you’re considering buying 

one, but it comes as no surprise at all 

when you get to know Peugeot’s Design 

Department. 

As well as being car experts, they’re 

driving enthusiasts. They don’t design 

Euroboxes that simply get you from A 

to B, they wouldn't know how. 

Their brief is to design drivers’ 

cars. Cars with character, and a quality 

of handling and all-round driveability 

you’d normally associate with exclusive 

sports marques. 

They’re just as uncompromising 

when it comes to the spec, they demand 

for their cars. As good as' isn’t good 

enough. 

Our designers monitor all the latest 

advances in materials and technology, 

then subject them to rigorous tests 

before coming up with ideas for their 

application. 

Ideas aren’t, restricted to office 

hours, so it’s a seven-day-a-week job. 

A nine-to-five attitude to car design 

wouldn’t produce a Peugeot. 

This commitment has resulted in 

a 1991 405 GL 1.6 with not only electric 

front windows, electric sunroof and 

remote control central locking, but 

also a driver’s seat lumbar support 

adjustment, tinted glass and new 

wheel covers. 

The car's interior design has been 

totally overhauled, with new colour 

schemes, a new steering wheel and 

instrument graphics, as well as a 

modified fascia. 

But the designers didn't stop there. 

They’ve been under the car, and have 

come up with a quieter exhaust system, 

and new valves on the shock absorbers 

to give a more refined operation. 

To reduce noise transference to 

the passenger compartment 

they have also treated 

8 areas around the car 

with the most up-to-date 

sound-proofing materials, 

producing remarkable results. Though 

not remarkable enough for a Peugeot 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE PEUGEOT RANGE. FREEPHONE 0800 678 800. 

designer, apparently, because they went 

on to treat 24 areas inside the passenger 

compartment itself. 

But in all this praise for our 

designers, let’s not forget the urisung 

heroes in the After Sales Division, 

whose own tinkering has produced 

‘Lioncare’ AA protection for every new 

Peugeot owner. 

It provides full AA assistance even if 

you run out of petrol, with an option of 

free car hire for 48 hrs or £100 towards 

the cost of your travel or a free hotel for 

a night if your car can’t be mobilised. 

So you see, in every department at 

Peugeot we never stop tinkering. That’s 

why Peugeots will never stop improving. 

PEUGEOT405 '91 
£3 PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. 
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Gorbachev 
picks loyal 
bureaucrat 
as deputy 

From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

Ryzhkov’s heart bui his NIKOLAI 
attack and the unexpected 
nomination of a traditional 
communist bureaucrat for the 
new post of vice-president 
leave President Gorbachev’s 
leadership sadly diminished. 

“Look at those we have lost 
— Shevardnadze and Ryzh¬ 
kov", said a reformist deputy 
yesterday. “And look al 
Gennadi Yanayev." 

His inference was not only 
that Mr Gorbachev h«H 
sen a Russian and a tra¬ 
ditionalist rather than a non* 
Russian or a known reformer 
as his deputy. He also had in 
mind the discrepancy in stat¬ 
ure. Mr Yanayev spent three 
years in chaise of the official 
trade union movement before 
joining the party secretariat in' 
July. Before that, he worked in 
the party apparatus and before 
that in the youth organisation. 

He is regarded as com¬ 
pletely loyal to Mr Gorbachev 
to the point of being regarded 
as a “yes man". His manner — 
assured, open and quick — 
belongs to the era of glasnost. 

Concern as 
more flee 
Albania 

From Reuter 
IN ATHENS 

GREECE expressed concern 
over reports of murder and 
stiff jail terms in neighbouring 
Albania as more refugees fled 
across the border yesterday. 

More than 100 Albanians, 
mostly ethnic Greeks, have 
crossed into Greece in the past 
week, fleeing from political 
turmoil in the communist 
country, the state-run Athens 
news agency ANA said. 

The agency also cited un¬ 
confirmed reports that three 
ethnic Greeks and an Alba¬ 
nian soldier were shot dead by 
guards while trying to flee into 
Greece early this month. 

A Greek government 
spokesman appeared to be 
referring to these reports when 
he said the “multiplying num¬ 
ber of murders of members of 
the Greek minority in Alba¬ 
nia" was causing concern. 
Athens says about 350,000 
ethnic Greeks live in Albania. 

Greece was also worried by 
the feet that, despite pledges of 
liberalisation by Tirana, dem¬ 
onstrators were sentenced to 
stiff prison terms. 

. _ does not. 
Accepting the nominating he 
referred to “democratic and 
patriotic forces" (as though 
the two were different, as they 
are to Russian conservatives). 
He emphasised his allegiance 
to the party — “1 am 
communist to the depths of 
my soul" — and paid tribute to 
the army. 

His enthusiasm for the mar¬ 
ket economy was muted 
supplemented with assurances 
that he would defend people's 
right to “social protection’, 
the code for. maintaining state 
subsidies and ensuring that no 
one suffers in the transition. 

Yegor Ligachev, the now- 
retired doyen of the. party 
traditionalists, said he thor¬ 
oughly approved of Mr 
Yanayev, “a good communist 
and intelligent." 

Mr Gorbachev may have 
chosen Mr Yanayev, who is 
certain to gain the necessary 
majority of congress votes in 
the overnight election, for 
precisely the qualities cited by 
Mr Ligachev. At a time when 
the Soviet leader is being 
criticised for ruining the coun¬ 
try and selling out to the West, 
the choice of a presentable 
traditionalist makes sense. 

It could relieve the pressure 
from conservatives, who are 
well represented at the con¬ 
gress, and from those craving 
order at almost any cost At 
the same time, h could give 
Mr Gorbachev a degree of 
freedom on economic reform. 

A less complimentary 
judgement would be that Mr 
Gorbachev has again shown 
his preference for compromise 
at almost any cost and his 
reluctance to appoint anyone 
of the calibre to become a 
rival. 

Some in yesterday’s audi¬ 
ence compared Mr Yanayev’s 
manner and policies with 
those of Mr Ryzhkov — 
described at the end of yes¬ 
terday as being “in a stable 
condition" in a Moscow bos- 
pi taL The crucial difference, 
however, is that Mr Ryzhkov 
had a mind of his own and the 
ability to make life uncomfort¬ 
able for Mr Gorbachev. 

Among his victories were 
Mr Gorbachev’s agreement to 
drop his preference for the 
more radical Shalalin eco¬ 
nomic programme; and the 
pledge contained in the com¬ 
promise programme that gov¬ 
ernment and state agencies 
would not be abolished until 
new organs could take over. 

Overseas News t 

W!r- 
Exiles stab the former King Michael of Romania looking on as his daughter. Princess Sophie, inspects a passport in 

Bucharest yesterday before they were deported, less than 12 hours after returning to the country 

Man in the news 

Absent king with 
longing to serve 

By Tim Judah 

Gorbachev’s powers, page 1 
Leading artide, page 11 

OF ALL eastern Europe's 
monarchs in waiting only 
King Michael has actually 
ruled in his own country. King 
Michael, aged 69, a Hohen- 
zollern, is the son of King 
Carol □ who did much to 
bring the reputation of the 
Germ an-deft tided monarchy 

to disrepute. 

^ ho abdicated 
<* notorious 

ud admirer of 
King Michael 

could not be more different 
from his father. In 1944, at the 
age of 22, he staged a coup 
against Romania's fascist dic¬ 
tator, Ion Amonescu, and in 
exile he has built up a reput¬ 
ation for honesty, hard work 
and modesty. 

He abdicated on December 
30, 1947, after Romania's 
Soviet-backed communists 

in Rom;- 

Kim 
twice 
woman. - 
Mussolini 

SECTION 15 WATER ACT 1989 
PROPOSAL BY THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF WATER SERVICES FOR 
THE MODIFICATION OF CONDITION C OF THE INSTRUMENT OF 

APPOINTMENT OF EACH OF THE WATER AND WATER AND 
SEWERAGE UNDERTAKERS IN ENGLAND AND WALES 

Statement of the reasons fbrand effects of the Proposed Modification 

1. Condition C in the Instrument of Appointment, of each water and water and sewerage undertaker 
limits the Infrastructure Charges which h may levy. These charges relate to additional capital 
expenditure, incurred by the undertakers, in extending their water supply, sewerage and sewage 
treatment systems, to provide capacity for new customers. Each undertaker has its own charges 
timitfs). 
2. These charges began to be levied on 1 April 1990, but condition C makes no specific provision 
for imposing different charges for commercial developments (such as office blocks and hotels). It 
appears to the Director General that condition. C could usefully be revised, to enable Infrastructure 

in such cases to reflect the potential additional load which those developments might place 
upon the undertaker’s network. 

3 The Director General proposes that the revised condition should fix standard charges, for both 
water and sewerage, which would apply to most properties, including most houses and flats. 

4 The Director General also proposes that the revised condition should enable Infrastructure 
Chames to reflect the possibility that some new developments will place a greater than average 
huTden upon the undertaker’s network, even ifthe water supply and sewerage services are provided 
nnW fordomestic purposes. These include larger office blocks, hotels and other commercial 
JEveloomeuts. To reflect this higher load, he proposes that Infrastructure Charges should be based 
unnna multiple of the standard charge. The multiplier would be based upon the estimated load 
placed on the system by a particular development, compared with the average domestic property. 

s ft is proposed that these multiplierc should also be used for the calculation of Infrastructure 
r^iroes for houses and flats supplied by a common service pipe and where the undertaker has 

a landlord (or other person in a similar position) that the latter will pay all water and 
charees. This could, fer example, apply to communal or grouped bousing. In these cases, 

J™“Sent ware not made within an. appropriate period, the companies would be able to recover 
chSgjeTat the standard rate. 
a Aithoueh the proposed scheme relies, in part, upon calculations of esfimated foad for water 
6 Director General proposes that the same multipliers be used for sewerage 
services, tne r 

Infrastructure Charges. 
. monosed revision, the Director General intends to re-fix, for each undertaker, the 

7. As P*n ZIifuemre charge for the standard case (that is, the one from which the multipliers 
nHurimu™ ^ ^ done ^ gud, a way as to ensure that the overall financial impact, is 
will be caiciiiaieu intended by the Secretaries of Stale, when they fixed the present Infrastructure 
the same as that charees would apply from 1 April 1991 and would be adjusted annually in 
Charges. T d t«uPrk£S index. Tbe charges would be subject to a periodic review (like one under 
line with the tcerau appointments) in either 1995 car 2000. It is also proposed that they 
condition B or tne review, but only to maintain revenue neutrality, by taking account of 
may be fubjeet to proportion of connections to which the multiplier is applied, 
more reliable infonnationaco Qn ^ ha* been based. 

about the average • • 
nroooses that he should arbitrate any disagreements, between undertakers 

8. The iwnersTabout the calculaion of the appropriate multiplier, or the number 
and Sa. calcuM™ * ba«d. 
or type ° nroooses that the revised condition will contain provisions, similar to 
0. The Director Gen«Wj“» f* aboul agreements between undertakers and developers and 
those fo jJSment Gf re-development. 

secondly aw objections to these proposals should be in writing, addressed to 
10. Any representation about. ^ aalTC Ciry row, 7 Hill Street, Birmingham, B5 4UA, to 
the Direci®1- General °ot 5.00 pm Friday 25 January 1991. 

threatened him and sur¬ 
rounded Bucharest's royal pal¬ 
ace with troops. He and his 
mother were allowed tQ. leave 
Romania with little but their 
clothes and four cars. Since 
then King Michael has had a 
passion for wartime Jeeps. 

In exile, he has run a 
chicken form in Hertfordshire, 
been a test piloi in the United 
States, worked for Learjet, 
started an electronics com¬ 
pany and also been a stock¬ 
broker, For most of his life in 
exile he has lived in Switzer¬ 
land. In 1948 he married a 
French princess, Anne of 
Bourbon-Parma. They have 
five daughters. 

King Michael has always 
maintained that, because of 
the way he was forced to 
abdicate, he is the legal sov¬ 
ereign of Romania. He still 
holds bis old Romanian pass¬ 
port He is named as King 
Michael of Romania in the 
Danish diplomatic passport 
with which he tried to enter 
Romania on Christinas Day. 

Since last December’s revo¬ 
lution, in which the Ceausescu 
regime was overthrown, King 
Michael has lei it be known 
that his dearest wish is to visit 
his country, then to visit the 
tombs of his ancestors, and. 
lastly, to serve if called upon. 
Indeed, there is growing 
interest in Romania in the 
man who has already played 
an important part in his 
country’s history and may yet 
have a role. 

Observers allege 
Serbia poll fraud 

From Associated Press in Belgrade 

OPPOSITION parties and 
Serbian expatriates acting as 
election observers yesterday 
accused Serbia's ruling com¬ 
munists of widespread vote- 
tampering' in the republic's 
first free elections in 50 years. 

The communists, recently 
renamed Socialists and led by 
Slobodan Milosevic, crushed 
opposition parties in the first- 
round ballot on December 9 
and in run-offs on Sunday, 

King criticized, page 18 

Milosevic; refused to let 
expatriate Serbs vote 

winning a total of 194 seats in 
the republic's 250-seat 
parliament. 

“Because of all tbe irregular¬ 
ities that accompanied them, 
the Serbian elections would 
not be considered legal in the 
West," said Zoran Hodzera, a 
political consultant from 
Washington and a member of 
a delegation of Americans and 
Canadians of Serbian origin 
monitoring the vote. 

The Socialists refused to 
bow to opposition pressure to 
allow expatriate Serbs to vote 

in the elections. Serbs living 
outside Yugoslavia are gen¬ 
erally considered opponents 
of communist rule. 

The delegation was headed 
by United States Congress- 
woman Helen Bentley, who 
would submit a report on the 
polls to the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives, Mr Hodzera said. 

He dted a sudden 10 per 
cent increase in the number of 
registered voters on December 
9 and evidence of voting 
without identification docu¬ 
ments as being “particularly 
serious", given that 57 Social¬ 
ist candidates won by margins 
of less than 10 per cent in the 
first round. 

He also criticised what he 
said were attempts by officials 
to intimidate voters and bias 
against opposition parties in 
state-run media during the 
election campaign. That 
proved the elections “were not 
really democratic", he said. 

A separate team of electoral 
observers from the National 
Republican Institute left Bel¬ 
grade on Christmas day saying 
they would publish their find¬ 
ings on the elections in Wash¬ 
ington next month. 

Miodrag Skulic, a spokes¬ 
man for tbe Serbian Renewal 
Movement, tbe largest oppo¬ 
sition party that won 19 seats, 
said specific complaints of 
irregularities bad been lodged 
with the state electoral 
commission. 

Serbian authorities have 
said that some voters were 
allowed to register at their 
polling places on election day 
due to incomplete electoral 
rolls and have denied any 
electoral wrongdoing. 

OSLO NOTEBOOK by Tony Samstag 

Norwegians’ charity to 
foreigners ends at home 

A slam Ashan, aged 48, is a graphic 
artist who came to Norway 20 years 
ago from his native Pakistan, set¬ 

tling in a suburb of the capitaL Recently he 
had what must have seemed a good idea: a 
Christmas party for those residents of Oslo, 
particularly the elderly, who would other¬ 
wise be alone. Mr Ashan and his friends, 
mainly Muslims, reasoned that their 
willingness to work during the Christian 
holiday was, as he put it, “an exploitable 
resource". 

According to what statistics you read, up 
to half the population of Oslo may be living 
alone, ironic in a society crippled by 
religious fundamentalism where the sanc¬ 
tity of family life is cited as justification for 
a depressing shortage of social amenities. 

The local council was happy to (Hit up 
about £3,000 for the party. But weeks 
passed and not one Norwegian had 
accepted the invitation. So Mr Ashan went 
on a national religious radio programme to 
repeat his offer. This time the lonely 
responded in force, from all. over the 
country: not, however, with even one 
grateful acceptance, but with scores of 
abusive telephone calls. A consensus 
emerged that the bloody foreigners, not 
content with taking their jobs, social 
benefits, women and so on, were now 
Hying to steal Christmas from the Norwe¬ 
gians as well. This seasonal tale from the 
folk who claim to have invented Father 

Christinas illustrates the Dag Haxnmar- 
skjold Syndrome: the tendency of small, 
provincial countries to wax idealistic over 
exotic, impoverished peoples, while abhor¬ 
ring the stranger in their midst. 

Norway is justly proud that it gives 1.11 
per cent of its gross national product to 
development aid, one of the highest 
percentages in the world. At the same time, 
few foreigners actually living in Norway, 
perhaps 4 percent of the population, will be 
surprised by the natives' response to Mr 
Ashan's generous impulse. An elegant variation on the Hammar- 

skjold Syndrome is the Brundtland 
Effect: a preoccupation with wide- 

ranging threats to the environment while 
allowing one's own immediate habitai to be 
plundered and despoiled. This phenom¬ 
enon is named after Gro Harlem 
Brundtland. the prime minister. She is well 
known as chairman of the United Nations 
World Commission on Environment and 
Development. Her exhortations about 
sustainable development and the like have 
earned her many international awards. At 
home, however, she and her ministers have 
consistently demonstrated a talent for 
evading sensitive conservation issues. 

This year’s crop of scandals includes the 
continuing illegal slaughter of Scandina¬ 
via's last wolves by Norwegian formers and 
the proposed siting of an Olympic skating 
hall at a protected wetland. 

Moscow’s 
troops add 
to crime in 
Germany 

From Reuter 
IN BONN 

SOVIET troops in what was 
East Germany commit up to 
30 crimes daily and 15 to 30 
soldiers desert every week, the 
Federal Crime Office said 
yesterday. 

“There is a striking emer¬ 
gence of criminality involving 
Soviet units as well as growing 
number of deserters.’* Hans- 
Ludwig Zachert, the organ¬ 
isation's chief.said in an 
interview with the Bonn daily 
Die Weft. Transformed by 
German unification from an 
untouchable occupation force 
to a demoralised anach¬ 
ronism, 380,000 Soviet troops 
are due to be withdrawn from 
cast Germany by 1994. In¬ 
discipline in the ranks is 
reported to be rife. 

Herr Zachert said east Ger¬ 
man police registered between 
20 and 30 crimes involving 
Soviet soldiers every day, 
often robberies of shops and 
homes stocked with modern 
consumer goods bought since 
unification in October. 

Fifteen to 30 Soviet soldiers 
deserted each week, he added, 
without saying how many had 
been caught and turned over 
to military authorities. Soviet 
officials have acknowledged 
desertions but deny they are a 
serious problem. 

Soviet troops also caused 
numerous traffic accidents by 
reckless driving of army ve¬ 
hicles. Herr Zachert said. “All 
this colours the people's sense 
of security... and has led to a 
lot of anxiety and also great 
antipathy toward the (Soviet) 
army,” he said. 

Many Germans grateful for 
the reformist Kremlin's accep¬ 
tance of unity have donated 
millions of pounds in aid for 
the shortage-stricken Soviet 
Union or responded to charity 
appeals to take in young 
soldiers at Christmas. But 
some east Germans now vent 
on Moscow’s troops an 
antagonism pent up during 40 
years of communist rule. Sol¬ 
diers are often ignored, 
dressed down or even as¬ 
saulted in public. 

Herr Zachert said civilian 
crime in east Germany also 
was soaring. 

Socialist 
‘plot’ is 
exposed 
in Seoul 

Seoul — South Korea's main 
internal security agency 
claimed yesterday that it had 
thwarted a socialist conspiracy 
to overthrow the government 
It alleged that the plot had 
direct links to North Korea. 

The Agency for National 
Security Planning said it had 
charged 31 people, including 
university students and a pri¬ 
mary school teacher, and had 
issued warrants for the arrest 
of 70 others for violating harsh 
anti-communist laws. 

The security agency said 
that those arrested were mem¬ 
bers of an underground body 
set up in 19SS to support 
North Korea's proposals to 
reunify the two Korcas, di¬ 
vided in the 1950s. 

The agency said that the 
underground organisation 
used a nationwide radical 
student alliance as “a front for 
revolutionary movement". 

Surinam ‘calm’ 
Cayenne, French Guiana — 
The former Dutch colony of 
Surinam in South America 
remained calm after a military 
coup, a Dutch diplomat said 
“Essential services continue to 
function and there has been no 
announcement of a curlew," 
the diplomat said by tele¬ 
phone from Paramaribo, the 
capital. (Reuter) 

Explosion claim 
Rome — A Christmas morning 
explosion in Rome was aimed 
at Vatican Radio and not an 
American servicemen's dub, 
according to a caller who 
claimed responsibility for an 
anarchist group. The bias! 
caused slight damage to the 
club and the Vatican Radio 
building. There were no 
injuries. (Reuter) 

Cost of pleasure 
Tokyo — Japanese companies 
spent an estimated record 
4,980 billion yen (£19.2 tril¬ 
lion) on corporate enter¬ 
tainment in the year ending 
January 1990, the tax agency 
reported. In recent years, the 
corporate entertainment bill 
has been larger than the 
nation’s total defence 
spending. (Reuter) 
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Tide of Soviet migrants 

X1" ^ W 

AS 1990 draws to a dose, Israel is 
being overwhelmed by a wave of 
panic-stricken Soviet Jews for 
whom even an imminent Middle 
East war is preferable to the chaos 
of a disintegrating Soviet Union 
faced with repression instead of 
reform. 

As immigrants continued to 
pour in yesterday after the surge of 
thousands of new arrivals last 
weekend, the government 
launched an emergency housing 
programme to accommodate the 
new arrivals in tents and cam vans. 
The Knesset approved a $3 billion 
(£1.6 billion) budget for absorbing 
immigrants in 1991, with the 
money coming from borrowing 
abroad and cuts in public 
spending. 

But critics said the budget was 
based on outdated predictions, 
and that Israel laced a critical 
shortage of both housing and jobs 

Promised land: Russian arriv- as it straggled to ooptMfwfofoe - 
als wheel in their possessions influx. Nearly 250,000 soviet 

So many Russian Jews are fleeing to Israel 
that the country's resources are stretched to 

the limit Richard Owen finds Moscow- 
trained doctors sweeping the streets 

■'’"'Vsi'Sii nr1 

immigrants will have arrived at 
Tel Aviv airport from Moscow by 
New Year’s eve, far more than the 
earlier official estimate far 1990 of 
40,000 arrivals. 

The 1991 budget assumes 
300,000 immigrants will arrive 
next year. But with Soviet Jews 
still arriving at a rate of more than 
1,000a day, some officials behove 
600,000 will arrive in the . new 
year, with more than a million 
settling in Israel by 1992, swelling 
the Jewish population of Israel to 
nearly six million. 

Israel’s social and demographic 
structure already shows signs of 
change: the newly launched tele¬ 
vision news broadcasts in English 

are being cutback to make way for 
tpwsmiw'flnr. 

Tel Aviv airport has come to 
resemble a transit camp, with 
exhausted and bewildered Rus¬ 
sians, many poorly dressed, string 
on piles of shabby beJongmgs. For 
many of the new arrivals, the 
dominant feeling was relief at 
having escaped a Soviet Union 
marked by rising anti-Semitism; 
bitter ethnic rivalries and mount¬ 
ing hardship. "We bad to get out 
in case the gala clanged shut,1* 
one immigrant sakL Natan Sha¬ 
ransky, rite former dissident, said: 
“Nobody knows how much time 
is left.” 

Half of the otim (immigrants) 

have higher education. Yet many 
of the doctors, scientists and 
engineers among.ihem are having 
to do menial work, to survive, 
because of the lack of jobs in a 
country which boasts a high 
proportion of qualified people. 

“Working with your bands is 
nothing to be ashamed Of,” said 
Natan Michhik; a doctor aged 33, 
who had just arrived from Zhito¬ 
mir in the Ukraine and had found 
work ina bakery at Beersheva, the 
“development town” in the Negev 
desert 

His neighbour, another Soviet 
doctor, was sweeping the streets to 
support his family — not, he 
admitted, what he had envisaged 
when queueing for weeks in 
Moscow to obtain exit papers. 
Those Soviet doctors who do find 
temporary -employment .in hos¬ 
pitals often receive no payment 
apart from canteen meals. Youn¬ 
ger Russian women have report¬ 
edly swelled the ranks of “escorts” 

working in Israeli resorts. 
Some immigrants, used w a 

system which provides security 
from the cradle to the grave, have 
fatfrn into apathy in the hope that 
somebody will “do something - 
Israeli television shows hundreds 
of imported caravans being un¬ 
loaded at Israeli pons for emer¬ 
gency accommodation. In the 
meantime, new arrivals are sent to 

-hotels, where the limited funds 
they are given by the state on 
arrival soon dwindle. • 

At one Jerusalem hotel, Vladi¬ 
mir Gurfinket, a Moscow-trained 
building engineer, lived with his 
wife, a music teacher,, and his 
parents. After barely 48 hours in 
Israel, Mr Gurfinkel was optimis¬ 
tic he could find some kind of 
work. “Anything is better than 
Moscow ” he said. “You see the 
fear and hostility in the Russians’ 
eyes. People are behaving like 
animals and we Jews are the 
scapegoats, as usual.” 

Arabs bitter 
at release of 
three Jewish 
extremists 

From Richard Owen, in hebron, occupied west bank 

MILITANT Jewish settlers of 
Hebron were delighted yesterday 
by the early release from prison of 
three leading members of the 
Jewish Undeiground, the ex¬ 
tremist group which waged a five- 
year campaign of terror against 
West Bank Arabs in the 1980s. 

But the town's Arabs were bitter 
and angry, as were Israeli left¬ 
wingers, who deplored Israeli 
leniency towards Jewish perpetra¬ 
tors of violence but not Arabs. 

The three Jewish militants — 
Menaehem Livni, Shaul Nir and 
Uzi Sharbaf — had been sentenced 

in Hebron following the murder of 
six Israelis by Arabs in 1980 near 
the town's souk, or market place. 

Yesterday Mr Livni said he no 
longer believed Jews should resort 
to violence. But he warned the 
government of Yitzhak Shamir, 
the prime minister, that unless the 
authorities took firmer measures 
to crush the Arab revolt, Israeli 
civilians were bound to “take the 
law into their own hands”. He said 
the problem was political and 
moral rather than military. He 
added: “The government must , 
take some sort of dedaon which 
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Rack on the street: Ua Sharbaf, left, and Shaul Nir, second from right, leaders of the Jewish Uuderi 
with right-wing activists yesterday, after serving less thsn seven years of their life sentences for■ 

and, celebrating their freedom 
lins three Arabs in Hebron 

to life for acts of terrorism but 
served less than seven years each. 
They were convicted of killing 
three Arabs and wounding more 
than thirty others during a 
machinegun attack on Hebron's 
Islamic College in 1983, which 
was part of a campaign by the 
secret 25-member Jewish 
Underground. 

Civil rights activists dem¬ 
onstrating outside the prison near 
Tel Aviv complained that the 
three released men had had their 
sentences cut three times, with 
further reductions for good behav¬ 
iour. This contrasts with the tough 
sentences routinely given to Arabs 
for relatively minor offences such 
as stone-throwing. This week Is¬ 
rael defied the United Nations by 
maintaining an order expelling 
four Gaza Strip Arabs for allegedly 
inciting violence against Jews. 

Hebron, with its mixed popula¬ 
tion. was a flashpoint even before 
the intifada. Jewish settlers have 
established heavily guarded en¬ 
claves in the town centre and at 
Kiryai Arba. a fonress-like settle¬ 
ment on the hill above. The 
Jewish Underground was formed 

shows political courage and moral 
firmness against an enemy which 
seeks to destroy us.” 

President Herzog defended his 
decision as head of state to reduce 
the life sentences to 10 years and 
then to seven, saying the three 
released Jews had “shown un¬ 
equivocal regret and renounced 
the path they took”. But Mr 
Shamir, a former attorney general, 
said he could recall no precedent 
in which a life sentence for murder 
had become a seven-year sen¬ 
tence. “Israel is presenting Arab 
terror as terrible and Jewish terror 
as not so terrible,” he said. 

In Gaza, Israeli troops yesterday 
shot dead a Palestinian, aged 25, 
who had tried to stab Israeli 
soldiers in Sbati refugee camp. 
Arab doctors said the dead man 
had more than twenty bullets in 
his body. The shooting sparked off 
riots in the Gaza Strip. In Rafah 
refugee camp, troops seriously 
wounded a masked Arab youth 
who was writing grafitti on the 
camp walls to mark the 26th 
anniversary of Fatah, the main¬ 
stream group within the Palestine 
liberation Organisation. 

Tel Aviv tries to 
dispel war fears 

Saddam ready for 
diplomatic drive 

By Richard Owen From John Holland in Baghdad 

ISRAELI leaders moved yes¬ 
terday to calm the public after the 
alarm caused by the remark of 
Yitzhak Shamir, the prime min¬ 
ister, on Christmas day that a 
Middle East war was “very dose”. 
Moshe Arens, the defence min¬ 
ister, said there was “no prospect 
of a rain of Iraqi missiles frilling on 
Israel”, and General Dan Shom- 
ron, the chief of staff, said January 
15 should not be regarded “as the 
date on which the war wall erupt”. 

Mr Arens told the Knesset 
Iraq's missiles were “clumsy 
weapons which are cumbersome 
to operate”. He added: “Only a 
few, if any, would reach Israel 
Their ability to cause physical 
damage is limited — even very 
limited.” He said Israel had given 
much thought to neutralising the 
Iraqi threat but Israel needed 
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steady nerves and was looking at 
the conflict “in its true proper-, 
lions, because it could drag on for 
a long time”. 

General Shomron said both 
sides in the Gulf confrontation 
were in a period of psychological 
warfare. President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein still had room-for manoeuvre 
and could “pull rabbits out of a 
hat” by making various con¬ 
cessions white still remaining a 
dominant dement in the Middle 
East- 

Asked on Israel radio if the 
Israeli army was bound to become 
involved in any conflict. General 
Shomron replied: “I certainly 
would not say that that is certain. 
Saddam Hussein knows the dam¬ 
age that he can cause us is limited, 
while our response would be very 
harsh and harmful. I imagine he 
takes that into consideration.? 

Professor Amatzia Baram, an 
expert on the Gulf at Haifa 
University, said Iraq's missiles 
were capable of hitting Israeli 
cities. But the Iraqi rockets had 
primitive guidance systems, he 
said, and even if a few missiles did 
get through Israeli air defences, 
not all of them would reach their 
targets. He said that as far as Israel 
knew. President Saddam did not 
have the capability to arm his 
missiles with binary chemical 
weapons such as nerve gas. 

An assessment published in the 
newspaper Hadashot, based on 
intelligence sources, said the acc¬ 
uracy of Iraqi missiles was “very 
low”. The report also played down 
the threat of chemical warfare, 
saying that to affect half the 
population in one square kilo¬ 
metre. Iraq would need four 
tonnes of mustard gas or two 
tonnes of nerve gas. Nearly all 
Israeli citizens have in any case 
been given gas masks. 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq is meeting his key ambas¬ 
sadors this week to prepare a hew 
diplomatic offensive, in lhe new 
year, according to diplomatic 
sources. 

In the past few days, a steady 
stream of Iraqi-owned Lear jets 
have landed at Saddam Hussein 
international airport bringing 
back for consultations the 25 or so 
Iraqi envoys posted to the primary 
countries allied against Baghdad 
in the Arabian peninsula. 

They include the envoys to 
Washington, Moscow, London 
and the United Nations.- 

Some diplomats said President 
Saddam plans to instruct his 
envoys to sound out a new foreign 
government in the coming weeks 
over the “nightmare scenario” for 
the allies — a withdrawal from 
most of Kuwait by Iraqi' forces 
before the UN January 15 dead¬ 
line, but continued occupation 
with intent to annex or lease the 
strategic important islands of 
Bubiyan and Warbah as well as 
the disputed south Rumaila 
oilfields in southern Kuwait. Until 
now, the anti-Iraq alliance has 
insisted on unconditional with¬ 
drawal from Kuwaiti soil of Iraq's 
estimated 450,000-strong force. 

But the liming for international 
acceptance, if not condoning, of 
such an offer is better now. 
Western diplomatic sources here 
admit International public sup¬ 
port for a bloody, all-out attack on 
Iraq to liberate Kuwait has greatly 
diminished, and President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein may be preparing to 
lake such a step, which would 
moke him appear reasonable 
abroad and a hero in the Arab 
world as the leader who stared 
down Western military might and 
won property and influence into 
the bargain. 

“It wouldn't be liberating Ku¬ 

wait any more,” said one coalition 
diplomat of a military response to 
the nightmare scenario. “It would 
be liberating a couple of hundred 
square miles of oilfields and 
several islands with marginal 
strategic value outside Iraq.” He 
added that Western public opin¬ 
ion. favouring an attack “would 
absolutely plummet”. 

Meanwhile, Western and Asian 
embassiesare making final contin- 

. gency plans to evacuate and shut 
their missions here in the event 
that hostilities break out on or 
around tbe January 15 deadline. 

Western diplomatic missions 
are already operating on skeleton 
staffs. Most Western ambassadors 
have been called home for exten¬ 
sive consultations long since — or, 
in tbe case of the Australian 
ambassador, an extended holiday 
— and support staff are also being 
given leave which could be ex¬ 
tended indefinitely. 

One British embassy source said 
that remaining. staff are in 
“limbo” about the date of a 
possible evacuation. 

One high-ranking Western dip¬ 
lomat said he would not leave 
until all his remaining staff, which 
is down to five, were evacuated. 

Other heads of mission, having 
long since burnt the last classified 
and consular documents, are talk¬ 
ing of merely turning the lights off 
and bolting the doors when the 
coil comes from the Foreign 
Office. 

In addition. Iraqi Airlines, 
which is the sole remaining carrier 
for flights to and from Baghdad, is 
being besieged with embassy in¬ 
quiries about whether it plans to 
fly on or after January 15. 

But his mother, who *«d al¬ 
ready been in Israel for a month, 
wondered how she and herchronn 
rally ill husband were to hve on a 

combined Israeli SS? 
a month when their hotel bills, 
Without food, were running at 

£300 a month. _ . 
Yesterday Arid Shanm, tie 

housing minister, announced1 that 

of the 45,000 flats to be built for 
immigrants in the coming year; 
I 200 would go up m the occupied 
West Bank. But fcwRu^anJews 
seem attracted by the prospect of 
living in a settlement surrounded 
by hostile, stone-throwing 
Palestinians. 

The government ts acutdy 
aware that a long-promised $400 
million housing loan from the 
United States is being held up by 
the Bush administration m case 
the monev is used “beyond the 
green line”. The result is a build¬ 
up of tension over the housing 
shortage as tent cities spring op. 

Baghdad 
deal near 
on Soviet 

evacuation 
Moscow — The Soviet foreign 
mi/tistiy said yesterday that the 
evacuation of Soviet citizens from 
Iraq should be completed in two 
weeks' time, but the continuing 
delicacy of this task was under-. 
lined by tbe sending of a more 
senior team to negotiate with 
Baghdad (Bruce Dark writes). 

The departure for Baghdad of 
Igor Belousev, a deputy prime 
minister and head of President 
Gorbachev's inter-ministerial task 
force on the Gulf; will inevitably 
prompt speculation that broader 
aspects of the conflict are on his 
agenda. Mr Belousev was expected 
to meet Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi 
foreign minister, and Taha Yassin 
Ramadan, the first deputy prime 
minister, Tass reported. 

The arrival in Moscow early 
yesterday of a special flight carry¬ 
ing 400 expatriates left about 
1,700 Soviet citizens, or roughly 
half the original number, still in 
Iraq, according to ministry 
spokesman Vitali Churkin. 

The spokesman, an aide to tbe 
outgoing foreign minister, Eduard 
Shevardnadze, said evacuation of 
remaining Soviet residents should 
be over by January 10. 

Mr Churkin, who insisted last 
week that ail Soviet experts ought 
to leave Iraq in their country's 
interests, made no mention of die 
subsequent assertion by Yevgeni 
Primakov, Moscow’s special en¬ 
voy to the Gulf, that 1,000 
expatriates had chosen to remain 
in Iraq to complete their contracts. 

Fez rioters jailed 
Fez — A Moroccan court sen¬ 
tenced 40 people to prison terms 
from one to seven years after a 
strike which turned to rioting 
nearly two weeks ago in which 
property was extensively damaged 
and at least five people killed. The 
sentences were the most severe 
handed down so far in dozens of 
trials after the disorder in several 
Moroccan ciucs.MP) 

Troop ship delay 
Madrid — The departure of a 
Spanish passenger ship whicb was 
chartered to transport French 
troops to tbe Gulf was delayed in 
Cadiz because its crew refused to 
make tbe trip. The ship, the 
J. J. Sister, had been scheduled to 
sail with a volunteer crew to 
Toulon to pick up the soldiers 
after the regular crew went on 
strike rather than sail to the Gulf 

Death for spying 
Tonis — A Tunisian diplomat was 
sentenced to death for spying, 
official sources said. A relative 
said ihatLamiri Dali, aged 58, was 
found guilty of espionage for the 
United Slates. Dali, deputy direc¬ 
tor for African affairs in the 
foreign ministry, was arrested on 
October 16, allegedly white about 
to hand secret documents to 
agents of a foreign power. (Reuter) 
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Renewal of Saudi ties 
with Iran foreseen 
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A RESUMPTION of diplomatic 
relations between Iran and Saudi 
Arabia was being predicted yes¬ 
terday after the tenders of six Gulf 
states welcomed what they said 
was Tehran's wish to improve ties 
with its Arab neighbours. 

In their first summit since Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait in August, the 
six allies in the Gulf Co-operation 
Council demanded Iraq's uncon¬ 
ditional withdrawal and said they 
would hold their next annual 
summit in Kuwait 

The friendly message to Iran 
marked a new stage in the 
realignment of loyalties in the 
Middle EasL During the eight-year 
Iran-Iraq war. the Gulf states 
backed Iraq. The Saudi Arabian 
and Kuwaiti governments spent 
more than $30 billion financing 
the Iraqi military. 

In 1988 the tension between the 

Saudi and Iranian governments 
was intensified by trouble during 
the Mecca pilgrimage and the two 
broke off relations. 

The Gulf Co-operation Council 
consists of Saudi Arabia, the 
United Arab Emirates, Oman, 
Bahrain. Qatar and Kuwait. 

The uncompromising call for an 
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait 
indicated that member states, 
such as Oman, which had argued 
for international sanctions to be 
given more time to work, were 
overruled by the militant states. 

Tbe finance ministers of the 
council are to meet in the next few 
days to discuss establishing a fund 
to support countries which have 
rallied to Kuwait's aid. The rulers 
were angered that Jordan, Yemen, 
Sudan and the PLO. which have 
received billions of dollars in aid, 
have shown sympathy for Iraq. 
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Feeble Deng goes 
through motions of 
People’s democracy 

i^jih '^5^ 

tei 

Overseas News 9 

America looks 
back on year of 
record violence 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

DENG XIAOPING 
senior leader, looked fedhif Priva*e» “hardly u 
when he appeared in nnhii« j?*00e ^nows who the can- A 
fcrthefiiaSiP£ whoever^ 2 
five months yesterday to cast a2^r,*i^ceSBodiflrercni:c 31 
his vote in local elSSs. *ey»« aD the same.- 

His appearance served the elec^ons» held every Z 
dual purpose of quashm* ru- m suburb bi 
mours that he was kfh^ital ^ Coun" w 
and of emphasisina SZSF* direct elections. Any p, 

P*v*tc, “hardly to he elected each time. Lhi 
JS-ZZ “g** "*0 the can- Anshan, production manager 

“P** whocver you in a collective factory, is a shy 
3^yaroW. 

'"*'**■*—> 
> * * 

and of emphasising the im- T*~Tri0nly direct elections. Any 
I»rtanceoftfaeeSon?c£_ 10 People 
na’s leaders insist that me tSh SXSS*?1* stand’ but' 
elections arc what put SS asscssed 
democracy into the peorfe’s relishi!?t~ Sf*1* Tof .P°httcal 
democratic dictatonh in —•** *decuon corn- democratic dictatwship/*^ SS^&malSBC!mt- 

Li Peng, the prime minister SESJ^ mo“ 

tt&raa * ssraa1** ^ 
2stf-£St?si£ ee^eh—- 

Sbr" ssayjsss “d man with blood on his hands ties. Only a tiny fraction o 
3,300 voters 

Snt^nfiA2.nths j bler’ he had met the randidatei 
toThrS?.Jhd?tJndseCurc- naving imtc Sk 
««2lSrthSS.lhe C!ty..?:o,erS than se^; is a relatively 
J!^5f1iJ?thi!rijUnwi!bllfily’ except, and the voterscai 

ln ^5 get used to XL One old woi 
me^ng hall in Xinghuaxili said: “1 would like to elec 

^ * gath" candidates; it is a pic 
eirfto do their.soaalist duty, can only elect three”. - 
Despite official claims that Even the candidates had 
local deputies are elected by really caught on. “Whe 
secret ballot, there were no listen to the other three so 
booths here, just a desk ing 1 think they are aH son 
around which everyone hud- better than me. so I think 
died,, read over each other’s right for them to he elec 

The fourth candidate, 
Zhang Zhu, aged 57, seems to 
be a certainty. A local official 
who has served before as a 
people’s deputy, he wears a 
Mao suit and speaks with the 
voice of authority. . . 

Had they knocked on peo¬ 
ple’s doom, to canvass tor 
votes? Mrs Yao all but bolds 
up her hands in honor. “We 
avoid the voters during elec¬ 
tion time;' it is embarrassing 
for voters to talk about the 
elections in our presence**. 
Mrs Song cuts in: “These 
things are unnecessary. Here 
die most important thing is to . —Wt UIVU UUJMU1U UUU£ IS u? 

the soKalled democratic par- support democracy, elections 
“esLOnly a tmy fraction of the in China are democratic; com- 
3.3011 vntM "v;_i__•__. .. _ _. 3,300 voters in Xingbuaxili 
had met the candidates. 

Having more candidates 
than seats is a relatively new 
concept, and the voters cannot 
get used to h. One old woman 
said: “1 would like to elect all 

pletely different from those in 
the West”. 

Both Mr Zhang and Mrs 
Yao are Communist Party 
members, Mr Lhi is not a 
member of any party, more 
from apathy than from prin- - ( ^ ~ wwwfc (Ml U VUJ || Ulii |/|JJUr 

the candidates; it is a pity we ciple. Mrs Song is the member 
can only elect three”. of one of Qnna*s so-called --J —— # Ml uuv Ui \ filing fr MTUUICU 

Even the candidates bad not democratic parties. Not that 
really caught on. “When I you would Imow it “It is very 

«.: no &scr5^rsii^-S4 
booths . Iwri^ just a desk ing l think they are aH so much says, “people can join whicb- 
aroundwhich everyone hud- better than me. so I think h is ever party they like. That is 
SSuirwfnS!? “CL?th^s nght for them 10 ** elected, why I joined a democratic 

discussed loudly not me,” said Song U a party. The Communist Party 
^ ^U-^ II was deputy head, aged 48, is our ruling party, and we co- 
not a difficult task. There were after the meeting. operate under the leadership 
four candidates for three seats, Yao Cftunlan, aged 60 and of the fltwmwmifet party. This 
aK”.?ratl<^ . illiterate has served for years is what is meant by a pntfetar- 
•#v? tBe0T^» there is nearly a on the busybody street com- ian dictatorship.” 
100 per cent turnout for-these mittee, bossing women about r- ■ — 
elections. In practice, many contraception and a .. ■ ■ 1 ■ - 
people send their friends to dose watch on potential trou- 
vote for them. “There is no We-makers, Sre ha« ftpod 
point whatsoever in this”, said three before and foiled 

Democratic exercise: an infirm Deng 
Xiaoping making his way to the ballot box 
to east his vote in yesterday’s local 
elections. Television showed Mr Deng, 
aged 86, walked shakOy towards die ballot 
box in Zhongnanhai, die section of the 
Forbidden City used by the Chinese 
leadership for their homes and offices, bat 
the offirial news agency described him as 
striding vigorously to cast bis vote. Mr 
Deng bad not been seen in public since July 
and Ms health had been the subject of 
widespread speculation, with the suggestion 
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being made in some circles that he was 
ailing in hospital. Chinese and diplomatic 
analysts believe that Mr Deng is still the 
most powerful force in politics and that bis 
death may herald a period of disorder. 
During his appearance yesterday he smiled 
fixedly and his daughter gently guided him 
forward with a hand on his elbow. The 
television coverage skimmed over the 
obvious effort which be was required to 
make to fill hi his voting slip «««* shuffle to 
the ballot box. He then tamed, still 
beaming, »wd mattered: “That is that”. 

THIS year could go down as 
the most violent in the United 
States, exceeding even 1980 
when 23,040 people were 
killed, one every 23 minutes. 
In the first six months of 1990. 
FBI figures showed killings in 
cities of more than 100,000 
people as 8 per cent up on 
1989. By the first week of 
December, annual homicide 
records had been broken in 
eight of America's twenty 
largest cities. 

New York experienced its 
2,000th killing of the year 
during the first weekend of 
December, when seven people 
died in one night. Last year's 
figure was a record 1,905. 

'Washington looks certain to 
retain its title as the murder 
capital of America, measured 
by killings as a percentage of 
'population. Last year's record 
of434 murders was broken on 
November 23 and the final 
tally will be close to 500. 

Records have also been 
broken in Dallas, San Anto¬ 
nio. Phoenix, Memphis. Mil¬ 
waukee and Boston, and by 
the end of the month Philadel¬ 
phia, San Diego and Los 
Angeles may have joined 
them. Substantially more 
killings than last year ha\e 
occurred in Houston and Chi¬ 
cago, though their respective 
records, set in 1981 and 1974, 
are not likely to be breached. 
Miami, Detroit and Atlanta 
are among isolated cases of 
cities where homicide rates 
have fallen. 

Guns and drugs are fre¬ 
quently cited as the most 

common causes of homicides, 
but drug-related killings have 
begun to decrease in several 
cities. However, drug traffick¬ 
ing has given inner-city youths 
the resources to buy firearms. 
Nearly 80 per cent of killings 
in Washington this year have 
involved guns, and those 
charged include about sixty 
juveniles. 

Most killings also involve 
black youths. Of the 453 
killings recorded in Wash¬ 
ington by December 11,374 of 
the victims were black men. 
One in 1.000 young black men 
is now killed each year, ten 
times the rate for whites. “In 
some areas of the country it is 
now more likely for a black 
male between his 25tb and 
24th birthdays to die from 
homicide than it was fora US 
soldier to be killed on a tour of 
duty in Vietnam,” said Robert 
Froehkle, principal author of a 
recent report from the Federal 
Centre for Disease ControL 

Experts regularly point out 
that, whereas disputes used to 
be settled by verbal argument 
or fists, they are now usually 
settled with bullets. 
• NEW YORK: Ten people 
were killed in this city on 
Christmas eve and Christmas 
day. The victims included a 
mother who died after she was 
allegedly punched in the face 
by her son, a man who was 
shot as he carried holiday 
packages to his home, another 
man who was shot at a party 
and a toddler whose mother 
was charged with homicide, 
police said. (AP) 

Chinese papers pay 
new homage to Mao 

Peking — China's newspapers 
were full of articles praising 
Chairman Mao yesterday on 
his 97th birthday, last year 
there was little fits about the 
birthday of the late Great 
Helmsman, but this year 
lengthy articles raged against 
bourgeois liberalisation and 
condemned those who criti¬ 
cised Mao (Catherine Samp¬ 
son writes). 

In recent years leaders have 
admitted publicly that Mao 
made many mistakes and Mao 
worship has become un¬ 
fashionable. Officially he is 

assessed as 70 per cent right, 
30 per cent wrong. Now old- 
style Maoists appear to be 
letting the 30 per cent slip 
their minds. 

Chinese television yester¬ 
day showed, interminable of¬ 
ficial meetings held to. debate 
Mao's contributions to man¬ 
kind. Hundreds of. people 
were shown questing outside 
his mausoleum. Foreign vis¬ 
itors say Mao's body now 
looks more bke plastic titan 
preserved flesh, but few Chi¬ 
nese would admit to such 
sacrilegious suspicions. 

WORD PROCESSING BARGAINS 

Spumed former 
senator takes 

literary revenge 
From Susan Elucott in Washington 

NO AMOUNT of mistle- in the upper house, 
toe cw n reconcile Wash- Another Democrat is “a 
ington’s deepest political study in arrogance and 
differences in the so-called pomposity". 
season of goodwill — es- Robert Byrd, a Democrat 
penally when the ag- from West Virginia, has “a 
grieved, following a trail tendency to resort to flatu- 
towards immortality, turn lent indignation, which 
to the publishing industry alternately amuses and au¬ 
to settle old scores. noys” his peers on Capitol 

The latest “kiss and tell” HilL Mr Tower also aims a 
book bom of a grudge low blow at 3trim Glenn, 
between the mighty mid the the Ohio Democrat and 
fallen in American politics former astronaut: “Not the 
belongs to John Tower, the brightest w guy in 
former Texas senator re- Washington, 
iected last year by Congress The Democratic-con- 
as President Bush's nomi- trolled Senate voted 53 to 

47 against Mr Tower in the 
first significant setback for 
Mr Bush's presidency. The 
defeat followed acrimo¬ 
nious hearings led by Sam 
Nunn, the chairman of the 
Senate armed services com¬ 
mittee, and marked the first 
ever denial of one of an 
American president’s orig¬ 
inal cabinet choices. 

So persisent were the 
rumours about Mr Tower’s 
private fife that the FBI 
enquired into his two 
ended marriages even be¬ 
fore the nomination pro¬ 
cess began. Senator Nunn, 
a Georgia Democrat, was 
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Conor Cruise O’Brien 

Gulf: why it 
must be war Christmas, combined with 

the impending Security 
Council deadline, seems 

likely to prompt further peace 
initiatives in the Gulf. But such 
initiatives from the West, in 
present circumstances, will make 
war more probable. Saddam Hus¬ 
sein is a warlord, according to 
whose value-system peace initia¬ 
tives are intrinsically contempt¬ 
ible. In invadingand holding oo to 
Kuwait, he is buoyed by his 
conviction that western countries 
(especially America) are not 
prepared to accept the kind of 
casualties that war with Iraq 
would email. 

Saddam is most satisified with 
the results of his virtuoso public 
relations exploitation of the hos¬ 
tages, culminating in the Christmas 
releases. .As he had foreseen, the 
hostages — first iheir predicament, 
then their release — dominated 
television coverage of the Gulf, 
pushing die occupation of Kuwait 
into the background. 

At government level, the alliance 
against Iraq holds. But popular 
support for the alliance declines, 
and opposition to war with Iraq is 
growing. People are confused, as it 
was intended they should be. Since 
Saddam was responsible for releas¬ 
ing the hostages, how can he be the 
monster people made him out to 
be? And if he is not a monster, why 
go to war with him? 

In America, the growing signs of 
opposition to war with Iraq are 
reflected in the polls, in the media 
and above all in Congress. All the 
movement of public opinion con¬ 
firms, in Saddam's mind, the 
diagnosis he inferred in conversa¬ 
tion with the US ambassador, 
April Glaspie, on the eve of the 
invasion of Kuwait: America dis¬ 
poses ofhuge armaments but lacks 
the stomach for a fight. 

The British scene, too, has 
become more encouraging for 
Saddam since Mrs Thatcher's fall 
Mr Major is committed to her 
unyielding policy, but it is not in 
his nature to radiate the same 
fervour for its pursuit. For 
Saddam, loss of fervour is loss of 
credibility. And in present con¬ 
ditions, the rhangp in tone anri in 
temperature of discussion be¬ 
tokens a change in the emphasis of 
policy. 

Noting that change of tem¬ 
perature. I thought of Edmund 
Burke's comment in Letters on a 
Regicide Peace, on the efforts of 
Pitt and his colleagues to get out of 
the conflict with revolutionary 
France: “Cold as ice. themselves, 
they never could kindle in our 
breasts a spark of that zeal which 
is necessary to a conflict with ar 
adverse zeal..." Mr Major matir 
little impact in Washington last 
week. The British politician who 
did make an impact was Ted 
Heath: he talked peace, and 
Congress loved it 

Burke also said, in the same 
letter from which I have quoted: 
“A peace too eagerly sought is not 

always the sooner obtained.” Mr 
Heath and others should meditate 
on thaL In the present situation 
too eager a search for peace 
conveys to Saddam that he can 
safely remain in Kuwait, past the 
Security Council deadline, then 
into the desert summer, and then 
indefinitely. 

Developments in the Soviet 
Union last weds will also have 
brought much comfort to Saddam 
Hussein. He is bound to see 
Eduard Shevardnadze's resigna¬ 
tion speech and especially the 
fierce anti-western speech on Fri¬ 
day by the KGB chief; Vladimir 
Kryuchkov, as the beginning of the 
end of the grand alliance against 
him. He will have noted that 
excessive zeal for the alliance was 
among the charges brought against 
Shevardnadze by his military ene¬ 
mies. If the Soviet Union does 
indeed regress to Stalinism, which 
is what Shevardnadze fears and 
Kryuchkov hopes, then the present 
unanimity in the Security Council 
is over, a new form of cold war is 
on, and a new Soviet leadership, 
whether presided over by 
Gorbachev or not, will be wanting 
the West against “military adven¬ 
tures” in the Gulf. 

What with western eagerness for 
peace increasing and anti-western 
feeling rising in key sectors of the 
Soviet system, Saddam is likely to 
feel this week—perhaps more than 
at any time since the military 
build-up in the Gulf began — that 
he can get away with holding on to 
Kuwait Yet if he does bold on, war 
is likely to follow, soon after the 
deadline is past President Bush 
simply cannot withdraw that huge 
force, leaving Saddam securely in 
possession of Kuwait and domi¬ 
nant in the Arab Middle East And 
the American leaders, civil and 
military, will not want to see their 
forces still sweating it out in the 
Gulf with the danger of the Soviet 
Union returning to Stalinism and 
the cold war. The arguments in 
favour of getting the Gulf war over 
and done with before that new cold 
war sets in will be hard to resist 

The divergent impact of the 
Shevardnadze and Kryuchkov 
speeches — encouraging hardline 
tendencies in both Baghdad and 
Washington — is the main factor 
now making for a Gulf war. And 
even in the unlikely event of a 
withdrawal of western forces, leav¬ 
ing Saddam holding Kuwait, war 
in the Middle East is now in¬ 
evitable. Iraq, it is -reliably re¬ 
ported, will soon have the capacity 
for nuclear war, perhaps by the end 
of the coming year. Saddam is 

"■ady threatening to use chemical 
■ipoos against Israel, which is 

unlikely to wait until be has 
nuclear weapons as well. So it is no 
longer a question of whether there 
will be war, but whether Iraq’s 
adversary will be the present 
alliance, or Israel alone. It is more 
likely to be the alliance, whb Israel 
either an unavowed ally or an ally 
because attacked by Iraq. 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud Someone bad scratched 
“Merry Christmas Eng¬ 
land" into the firm terra¬ 

cotta sand at the beach at Luz. I 
watched as the incoming tide 
washed away the message: 
Merry weni first, then one wave 
obliterated both Christmas and 
England and l felt a hollow pang 
of patriotism such as causes 
people to go to British em¬ 
bassies and sign their names in 
the visitors' book. 

it is our fourth Christmas on 
the Algarve. Around us they are 
celebrating with sail cod and 
broccoli — our oldest allies' 
traditional food for the feast. 
Not us. The old cash and carry 
that restricted custom to hold 
keepers, limited companies and 
liars is now a proper super¬ 
market and I found a shelf 
marked Peru, boasting upwards 
of a dozen sub-101b turkeys. 

Why Peru? asked my grand¬ 
daughter. who had come with 
me to buy baked beans. 

In Portugal, turkey is pem, 
said I. sounding like a United 
Nations guide who has been at 
the drinks cupboard. 

It is silly, said Martha with 
the conviction that goes with 
being seven years old. to call a 
bird by the name of a country. 

We have a Christmas tree in 
our sitting room: its lights give a 
whole new significance to the 
word “flash". There are 40 
bulbs: Id of them zip on then 
cut out, and a second later the 
other 24 streak on and off and 
on, adjoined briefly by the first 
lot. then nothing, then both, 
then one. then neither. 

Was there not anything qui¬ 
eter? I asked my wife when she 
brought them back from the 
electrical shop. It transpires that 
Portuguese decorative lights 
flicker: there is no demand for 
ones that just glow — nasty 
foreign conservative things. 

For most of the year the ex¬ 
pat Britons rule okay on the 
AJganc: come the important 
times and Brits go 10 ground (or 
to restaurants that stage special, 
ruinous, “with al! the trim¬ 
mings" events) and the indi¬ 
genous foik walk tall. We were 
quite lucky to get our tree. At 
the kiosk near the municipal 
market where I had bought one 
last Christmas the woman 

owner said she was not doing 
them any more — there was no 
demand. At the obliging shop 
by the Funchal Ridge the 
proprietor told me where I 
might find one. and true to his 
word, in Lagos, behind the bus 
station, an elderly man stood 
attendance beside an assort¬ 
ment of recently chopped pines. 

We said Bom dia, quenta 
costa that one? 

He said 1,000 (£4). We nod¬ 
ded agreement and bought it 1 
tried to fit the tree in the boot of 
my car; it protruded. The old 
boy got some string, secured the 
boot handle to the rear bumper 
and I thanked him, shook his 
hand. He said Mas, and I said 
no. I was not going to pay him 
extra for tying down the lid of 
my car boot I shook my head 
decisively, got behind the 
wheel, started the engine. He 
rapped on the window. I said 
goodbye, drove off mentioned 
to my wife that this was unusual 
behaviour for a Portuguese and 
that 1,000 was a fair price for 
that tree. She asked if I had paid 
him; I asked if she had. Ah. 

“For someone who bas not 
been paid for a tree which he 
loaded into the car and secured 
with string, he was surprisingly 
restrained." said my wife. We 
circled the block, found him 
standing by his trees counting 
the money in his wallet and I 
gave him L000 escudos. He said 
Happy Christmas. 

1 made a cake for Boxing Day: 
bought sultanas and raisins and 
pitted prunes on Friday, left 
them to soak in local brandy 
overnight and on Saturday the 
fruit was just moist and I poured 
on some more brandy*, when 
this. too. had been assimilated I 
added another glug on Sunday. 
Gives a whole new meaning to 
the term “dried fruit". I baked 
the cake on Sunday afternoon, 
iced it on Monday and we had a 
slice each as we unwrapped 
presents by the flashing tree on 
Christmas Day. 

I bad forgotten about Martha. 
The 4!b cake contained half a 
bottle of Botges Five Star. She 
look a bite and said yuk. I asked 
her what she meant. It tran¬ 
spired she did not like the icing 
— all that marzipan and bard 
white sugar stuff on lop. 

Dangers of the Lambeth vacuum 
Transfer of supreme political 

power in Downing Street 
means that golf-dubs and 

toothbrushes are hastily bundled 
out a matter of hours before the 
triumphant arrival of the new 
occupanL As for the seals of office, 
they pass from common hand to 
royal band, and back to common, 
as if red-hot, so that the spas in 
which the sovereign is technically 
without a chief minister can be 
measured in minutes.' 

In the case of the Crown itself; 
the transfer is theoretically in¬ 
stantaneous: “The king is dead, 
long live the king.” With executive 
power, the importance of speed is 
practical; with the Crown it is 
symbolic, reaffirming continuity. 

At Lambeth Palace, things. 
move more slowly. There is so 
prospect of the retiring Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert 
Runde, having to make a hasty 
exit through the back of the palace 
clutching a chasuble and a Glad¬ 
stone bag while bis successor. Dr 
George Carey, pounds the front 
door with his crazier. 

On the contrary, the changeover 
wiD be almost perversely slow. Dr 
Runde formally retires at the end 
of January, but Dr Carey will be 
no more than an archbishop-elect 
until March 27, when the Dean 
and Chapter of Canterbury will 
meet to elect him as Archbishop. 
(Barring the greatest ecclesiastical 
voters' revolt since the Reforma¬ 
tion, he has a safe seat: upsets, 

George Hill asks if 
the Church can still 
afford the leisurely 

changeover from 

one Archbishop 

Runde: leaves In January to his successor Carey: takes over in March 

recounts and alternative votes can 
scarcely arise, as there is no 
alternative candidate.) 

Even that ceremony win confer 
on him only the “spiritualities” of 
his office: tie will have to wait until 
a few days before his enthrone¬ 
ment on April 19 for the private 
meeting .with the Queen during 
which she wiD make him free of 
the “temporalities”, which once 
meant vast tracts of land but now 
mean little more than rights of 
appointment to certain benefices. 

So for almost two months there 
wilt be no Primate of All England 
— the established church spir¬ 
itually rudderless. The long 
interval is a matter of custom, not 
a statutory relic of obsolete neces¬ 
sity, such as the two-month delay 
in America between a presidential 
election and the inauguration, 
which was ordained to give the 
new man time to complete his 
dispositions in the age of the pony 
express. 

“It is usual to leave a decent 
space between the departure of 
one archbishop and the arrival of 
the next,” comments a Lambeth 
source. “It is felt to be a bit 
awkward to be serving one arch¬ 
bishop while tin: other is still 
around. There is no fixed prece¬ 
dent about bow long the interval 
should be, but this time there is 
some building work to do at Lam¬ 
beth Palace, and it will be conveni¬ 
ent to allow time for it to be 
finished in the period between.” 

There is something thoroughly 
Anglican about scheduling the 
.elevation of a new primate on the 
basis that he should not get under 
the feet of the builders. It is as if a 
conclave in the Vatican, gathered 
to elect a new pope, decided to 
hold back with the white smoke 
until the Sfetine chapel had been 
fully restored. 

During the interregnum (or 
in terarchj episcopate), the Arch¬ 
bishop of York is designated to 

carry out any urgent primatial 
functions that may arise. Lambeth 
seems a little hazy about just what 
these might consist of, since 
coronations and consecrations of 
bishops do not normally crop np 
on an emergency basis. 

If a national crisis with over¬ 
tones of moral disarray breaks in 
February — and the pace of events 
in the Gulf makes it all too easy to 
envisage how one might — Dr 
Carey would have to rally the 
■nation from so me pulpit, not from 
the bishops' bench in the House of 
Lords. As Bishop of Bath and 
Wells, with no great length of 
service behind him, he will remain 
too junior to qualify for a seat in 
the Lords until the election on 
March 27 formally “translates” 
him to Canterbury. 

The assembly of the World 
•Council of Churches is to meet in 
Canberra in February. Dr Carey 
will be there, but as an observer 
rather than as leader of Britain's 

interdenominational delegation. 
The council is too recent an 
innovation for leadership of tire 
delegation to have become an 
integral function of the Primate ol 
All England. , _ 

Eventually the church will nave 
a folly-functioning archbishop 
again. It will have been a long haul: 
fftSnT the day Dr Runde an¬ 
nounced that he would resign, and 
made himself a lame duck incum¬ 
bent, to that of the election of his 
successor by the dean and chapter, 
a vearand a day will have passed. 

“in the calendar of eternity, of 
course, a year and a day may be 
little enough, and the six weeks in 
which the church will be without a 
leader may count as the twinkling 
of an eye. Unlike a pope, an 
archbishop is not a sovereign; nor 
is he a prune minister. But of all 
institutions, a church should be¬ 
ware of taking symbolism lightly. 

It would' not be difficult to 
arrange a swifter formal handover 
of power on a basis that did not 
hamper due preliminary delibera¬ 
tion over the choice of a can¬ 
didate, nor interfered with the war 
.on dry rot at Lambeth Palace. And 
a schedule that showed a little 
more urgency about putting 
bottoms onto archbishops' 
thrones might set a higher sym¬ 
bolic value on the primate's role, 
so reducing the danger of people 
inferring that the country can get 
along quite well without an Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury. 

Roger Boyes in Warsaw contrasts the disappearance of shop queues this Christmas 

with the long wait for treatment as hospitals become increasingly overstretched 

Walk in and buy, at a price Queues, the symbols of 
suppressed inflation and 
economic mismanage¬ 
ment, have become 

virtually extinct in Poland. An 
aerial photograph of Warsaw 18 
months ago would have revealed 
masses of tiny worms wriggling 
around the streets: lines outside 
meat shops, waiting for baskets at 
the supermarket, for visas to. the 
West, for lavatory paper, for sugar, 
for vodka and for mineral water. 
Now, a year into market reforms, 
the shortages and the bottlenecks 
have given way to well-lit shops 
displaying an abundance of goods, 
albeit highly priced. There was a 
sign of the times just before 
Christmas when the famous pre¬ 
war department store, Jablkow- 
slris, reopened for business. But 
some queues have persisted. 

Hundreds of Poles queued in 
temperatures around -8C outside 
Wedel, Warsaw’s premier choc¬ 
olate shop, to stock up on Poland's 
traditional Christmas and New 
Year treat. A shorter quime of 
pensioners and women with ba¬ 
bies has priority and moves more 
swiftly into the shop. At the 
entrance, the confluence of the 
two lines, there is a flash of temper 
when an ordinary queuer chal¬ 
lenges a fast-lane mother “That’s 
not your kid,” she snaps. “You 
have just borrowed him to get in 
first." But the incident is soon 
smoothed over. This year there is 
room and chocolate for everyone, 
and sweets no longer have to be 
fought over. They are an afford¬ 
able luxury. 

Ten minutes' drive away there is 
another enduring queue, a grim 
one. The reception desk at the 
cancer clinic registers the patients 
who file into a large room like the 
waiting hafl of a provincial railway 
station. The receptionists work 
fast, but the patients keep on 
coming. They sit on hard plastic, 
ostentatiously not touching. A man 
complains about the price of 
houses—the equivalent of £40,000 
for a three-room flat in the centre 

of Warsaw, maybe £60,000 next 
year. His wife, or sister, talks about 
the price of petrol and how they 
may have to give up their car. 

On the face of it, a chocolate 
shop and a cancer clinic have tittle 
in common. One purveys lux¬ 
uries, the other deals in life and 
death. But the transition from 
central planning to market in¬ 
volves just such a jumble of 
priorities. Together the shop and 
the hospital provide a snapshot of 
change. 

. The Wedel shop is due for 
privatisation, and the staff are 
nervous. The wood-panelled, 
mirrored and chandeliered shop 
is abuzz with tumour, talk of bids 
and counterbids. Privatisation 
.should make some of the assis¬ 
tants better off others will be 
made redundant. Who will go? 
Who will stay? 

Andrzej Karbowniczek, general 
manager for the past 25 years, was 
a close friend of the director of 
Agros, the state-owned import- 
export agency. Agros used to 
monopolise cocoa supplies, and 
as a result Wedel has been paying 
considerably more than the free- 
market price for its cocoa, the cost 
being passed on to the queuing 
customers. Agros became richer, 
and Mr Karbowniczek was ap¬ 
pointed to its board. “The situ¬ 
ation was absurd, but not really 
corrupt," insists the deputy privat¬ 
isation minister, Krzysztof Lis. 

Nestid, the giant chocolate com¬ 
pany, expressed an interest in the 
Wedel privatisation. Then Agros 
jumped in: it would buy up Wedel, 
guarantee the 3.000 chocolate 
factory jobs and raise salaries at a 
stroke. To the credit of the 
workers, they refused to believe 
Agros. whose offer would have 
anchored the company into a 
quasi-sociahsi arrangement. They 
have chosen Nestle. Yet the 
workers remain anxious, and not 
without reason. Unemployment 

converted into dollars, allowing 
hospitals to seek out the most cost- 
effective suppliers. But there is 
still a shortfall ofcash. Only 24 per 
cent of male and 42 per cent of 
female cancer patients in Poland 
survive for five years, compared 
to 50 and 60 per cent respectively 
in America. 

One qneoe the free market fans Coiled to disperse: for chocolate 

Bernard Levin’s column will 
appear on Tuesday. 

in Poland touched 12. million at 
Christmas and is likely to climb 
beyond two million next year. 

The socialist regime in Poland 
may not have been committed to 
supplying luxuries to the popula¬ 
tion, but it was committed to 
eradicating the epidemics and un¬ 
necessary diseases of the pre-war 
years: malaria, typhoid, diph¬ 
theria. Moreover, n wanted to give 
everyone equal access to medical 
treatment, to depart from the kind 
of practice that allows the rich to 
buy the best doctors. Hospitals 
were run with party discipline. 
Peasant girls were trained as 

nurses. Excellent medical schools 
turned out thousands of doctors. 
But with a population bulge about 
to enter die age-range most prone 
to cancer, the system has begun to 
crack. 

The oncology institute was built 
in 1932 from public donations. 
Poland has 3.800 beds for cancer 
patterns. It needs at least 6.000. 
The incidence of cancer, now 
slightly above the European av¬ 
erage, is likely to rise. A new 
institute has been ten years in the 
making. The move to the market 
has given hospitals one advantage: 
the Polish currency can be freely 

Is privatisation a solution for 
the health service? Dr Jan 
Steffen, director of the oncol¬ 
ogy institute, hopes private 

industrialists will eventually 
match some of the contributions 
made over the years by state- 
owned factories. Rw this institute, 
with its tradition of private fund¬ 
ing, this may be a way out. but the 
whole health system cannot 
survive on charity, and the only 
chance is to overhaul the medical 
insurance scheme. 

So far a dermatology clinic, 
privately owned by doctors, has 
been set up, and there is a private 
surgery in Warsaw. The cost of a 
day in the dime is currently about 
£10, and private house visits by 
doctors cost about £5. Gynaecolo¬ 
gists are raising the price of 
abortions (already about £260) in 
anticipation of a tighter law. So in 
hospitals at least, the queues will 
stay. 

The transition from a command 
to a market economy sounds 
altogether smoother, and more 
logical in the writings of econom¬ 
ists than it is proving in practice. 
First remove the decayed tooth of 
the communist economy, then 
install the efficient state-of-the-art 
incisor of the free market and 
proceed to chew. But removing 
the shards of the old is hard, and 
the new firs only uncomfortably. 
And the whole operation is being 
performed without anaesthetic. 
Luxuries will still be scarce and 
medical care bard to afford for the 
foreseeable future in Poland. 
Prosperity will still have to wait. 

Tomorrow 

Charles Bremner reports on 
Christmas in New York 

Oasslessness 
brought to book In keeping with John Major’s 

vision of the classless society. 
Debrat is purging itself of 

superfluous gentry and including 
40,000 noteworthy commoners in 
its People of Today 1991. A panel 
of experts from various fields has 
just delivered its recommenda¬ 
tions. and the names of those who 
have achieved excellence will 
nudge out members of the minor 
aristocracy when the volume is 
published in March. However, 
tradition is not being ignored 
completely, and editor Patsy EUis 
confirms that the holders of 
peerages and baronetcies will con¬ 
tinue to be listed, but not their 
sons and daughters. “We are now 
selecting people on the basis of 
merit." 

Another change is that unlike 
Who's Who; which keeps people 
in for life once they have achieved 
entry. Debreti will ruthlessly purge 
those who subsequently fade from 
the limelight. 

The new. classless entrants will 
indude chef Nico Ladenis, writer 
Claire Rayner and footballer Paul 
Gascoigne. Speaking on who gets 
in from the world of books, 
consultant editor Kenneth Mo 
Leisb says: "The criterion is not 
only intellectual excellence: it also 
includes literary endeavour. So. 
alongside the likes of Salman 
Rushdie and Julian Barnes. I 
argued for the inclusion of Ray¬ 
mond Briggs. Claire Rayner and 
Rosamunds Pilcher.” 

Mary Rose Beaumont, founder 
of the Centre for the Study of 
Modern .Art at the IGA. chose 
about 500 individuals for the 
visual arts section. "Although I 
picked gallery directors and well- 

known administrators. I added 
people like Lewis Biggs, director of 
the Tate in Liverpool and — by 
way of encouragement - included 
many young artists who are not 
members of the Royal Academy.” 

Hilary Rubinstein, founder of 
The Good Hotel Guide, chose 
chefs on the basis of MicheJin 
rosettes and innovative contribu¬ 
tions to British cooking. “I like 
the notion of a book widening the 
range of people recognised," be 
says. 

DIARY 
For heaven's sake The Japanese, with typical 

oriental efficiency, have tar¬ 
geted another untapped and 

unexploited marketing opportu¬ 
nity: the dead. For those bored by 
a box or less than crazy about 

should have 

ordered a cup before 
tke bus hit- gou 

is apparently particularly attrac¬ 
tive to corporations which deem 
that their employees are too busy 
at bench or desk to pay their 
respects to former colleagues. 

But the ultimate after-life acces¬ 
sory is provided by Kyocera 
Corporation, manufacturers of 
high-tech ceramics. In addition to 
the usual pension and death bene¬ 
fits, this model employer tells staff 
that for a small additional pre¬ 
mium. it will try to arrange for 
them us meet beyond the grave “as 
they have in ihis world to talk, 
inspire each other and exchange 
cups of sake”. 

would save a lot of money and 
avoid flooding the market," says 
Goff “For example, there were 
recently three biographies of the 
poet Isaac Rosenberg. All lost 
money, whereas one would have 
been profitable.” 

But not all authors support the 
idea. Peter Ackroyd, who is now 
working on a biography of Wil¬ 
liam Blake, prefers a scholarly 
free-for-all “A register would 
make no difference at all ” he says. 
Michael Holroyd. Bernard Shaw's 
biographer, also has his doubts. 
“Last time it was the publishers 
who killed the scheme. They said 
it would result in another Water¬ 
gate. The temptation to break into 
the building one night and make a 
killing by rushing out a biography 
before a rival was just too great." 

number of prisoners who turn to 
philanthropy, and with tobacco 
regularly replacing cash as a 
currency — “snout" to the initi¬ 
ated — cigarette manufacturers are 
unlikely to miss the chance. 

Would McGraw turn away any 
advertising? “We might have to 
draw the line at manufacturers of 
rope-ladders,” he says. 

Four d’oeuvres 

Soft cell 

Work In progress 

cremation. Japanese companies 
are now offering a range of 
designer funeral services at prices 
to suit every pocket. 

For a mere 8 million yen 
(£32.000). Makuri Skynet will 
broadcast, via satellite, a one-hour 
funeral service to three different 
locations within Japan. This offer 

With coffee tables begin¬ 
ning to groan under the 
weight of volumes mark¬ 

ing Mozart's bicentenary, the 
Book Trust and the Society of 
Authors are proposing a scheme to 
slim down the glut Martyn Goff 
of the Trust wants to revive the 
confidential register of commis¬ 
sioned titles which operated 
briefly in the mid-1970s. Admin¬ 
istered by the Ans Council, this 
allowed publishers to make en¬ 
quiries about forthcoming titles, 
to ensure that rivals were not 
working on similar projects. “It 

With the advertising in¬ 
dustry as hard hit by the 
recession as any, a glim¬ 

mer of light appears with the 
opportunity to exploit a captive 
market. Eric McGraw, the manag¬ 
ing editor of Time, a new quarterly 
for occupants of Her Majesty's 
prisons, says be is considering 
semap space in the second issue, 
due in the New Year, offering 
advertisers access to 50,000 pris¬ 
oners in the nation’s jails. Al¬ 
though inmates receive only an 
average weekly wage of £2.70, the 
Home Office says the total annual 
expenditure of the prison popula¬ 
tion amounts to £18 million a 
year. 

"There are marvellous oppor¬ 
tunities for advertisers,” says 
Marie Robinson, a director of the 
HDM advertising agency. "For a 
start, it would be a great way to 
build long-term brands." Charity 
advertisers might cash in on the 

Michael Grade, chief exec¬ 
utive of Channel 4, will 
start 1991 with a crusade: 

to abolish the first course of 
business lunches. Cigar-chomping 
Grade believes that millions of 
pounds are lost every year while 
captains of industry and others 
whose time is precious have to 
work their way through the hors 
d’oeuvres and the soup. 

“Busy people should not have 
to wait for the main course." he 
says. “They should go straight into 
n and be back al their desks at the 
latest by 2.30.” 

He admits that early soundings 
have produced few supporters, 
even among his own staff but is 
not deterred. "I am thinking of 
writing to the prime minister or to 
the EC in Brussels. If that doesn't 
work I shall find an MP to sponsor 
a private member’s bill,” he says. 

• A colleague travelled north to 
York on the 1400 train from King's 
Cross shortly before Christmas and 
went to the restaurant car to order 
lunch. "Sorry, sir, you're too late. 
We ^ are now serving afternoon 
tea. the steward told Him. The 
Jptlowmgdayhereiuredto London 

on (he 16J0. Again he 
moderns way to the restaurant car. 
this time ordering afternoon tea. 

Too early, sir. we are still serving 
lunch, he was told. 
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unsteady as she goes 
SS5sSSfH»M laie wui take him. His leadership is without 
much dignity, valouroreven wisdom Most 
of his early comrades have fallenaSd neriS 

^ong his remainin^^ 

Which. aPPeajt to have 
wrecked the prime minister’s health was 
manifest during this past week's Soviet 
Congress not only in the resignation of 

but more alarmingly 
rpSSJw1? a0*2* ^ **“■» foreign by 
Sr»rRVvSli5fr f^Jcbkov’ the of 

tlMr 90ll5achev,s new powers 
show that the existing captain remains 
unchallenged - whether because after him 
there is only chaos is still unclear. 

Mr Gorbachev has proposed referenda on 
the most drastic questions to have faced the 
Union since the advent of communism: 
whether it should continue in existence and 
what sort of politico-economic system 
should prevail within it. The first question is 
to be addressed explicitly, the second 
indirectly by asking the people whether they 
approve of private land ownership. In 
principle, such referenda are both reason¬ 
able and consistent with international 
practice, provided the residents of each 
constituent republic are separately counted. 
The economic debate is correctly con¬ 
centrated on the one issue of private 
ownership, the rejection of which is fun¬ 
damental to communism. 

Yet Mr Gorbachev appears to have 
misunderstood both issues. He has pre¬ 
judged the question of the Soviet Union's 
existence in advance of any referendum. His 
recent speeches suggest that the new 
authoritarian phase of his political journey 
will have but one dear objective: to preserve 
the Soviet Union in more or less its present 
form. Hence the military and secret police 
allies ever closer round him- hence his 
desertion by his more outspoken reform- 
minded colleagues. The Kremlin doubtless 
feels that the rule of Soviet law can only be 
re-established through virtually untramm¬ 
eled executive power. But democracy has 
rarely grown out of the barrel of a gun. 

There is no mystery about the cause of the 

Soviet Union's present economic and 
political crisis: Mr Gortxachev’s failure u> 
back the radical Shatalin Plan for swift 
conversion to a market economy. Having 
demoralised the command economy, he has 
not had the courage, of perhaps even the 
understanding, to see the urgency of 
replacing it promptly. If government trucks 
cannot move food, then private sector ones 
must be encouraged to do so. Yet Mr 
Gorbachev, {being the collapse of com¬ 
munism and unwilling to give the market 
free rein, is now turning to a third force, the 
army. Authoritarian rule has always offered 
the seductive way out of hard choices. 

Mr Gorbachev cannot avoid this bind. If 
he goes down the authoritarian route that he 
appears to have chosen, he will find the 
markets on whose help he professes to call 
ever more dislocated, criminalised and 
inegalitarian. He will find the public less 
ready to accept the disciplines and short¬ 
term hardship that markets bring. The 
pluralist social democracy and economic 
freedom that be once heralded will thus be a 
sick dream 

There is, for much of his country, perhaps 
one way out: emphatically to reject the 
Union in the referendum and opt uni¬ 
laterally for economic reform. But that 
means Mr Gorbachev must face down his 
new friends among the hard-liners, some of 
whom have indicated they would regard the 
break-up of the Union as a worse outcome 
even than the collapse of communism. 

Mr Gorbachev is still able to count on 
Western financial support and technical 
assistance. Unless and until he develops a 
strategy to match, his appeals for patience 
from his people are unjustified and his 
demands for discipline may be impossible to 
enforce without bloodshed. There are now 
two referenda in the offing. Mr Gorbachev's 
handling of them will be crucial, not just to 
Western responses to his appeal for help, but 
to the future of the Soviet Union itself. 
Seldom has an empire put itself to this sort 
of test The omens are not good. But the 
worst has not yet come to pass. All eyes will1 
remain on Moscow this coming month. 

FOR ART’S SAKE 
Theatre sharpens the mind and imparts 
civilised values. These also happen to be two 
functions of education. Should it follow, 
then, that children ought to experience prof¬ 
essional drama at close quarters as a regular 
pan of their schooling? As reported on 
today's arts page, the chance of their doing, 
so is diminishing, as drama companies 
aimed specifically at children go out of 
business. 

There is no single culprit involved.. like 
tbe decline in school sports, also reported in 
today's paper, there is more a vague passing 
of the buck. The Department of Education 
feels that the Arts Council should pay for 
theatre enterprises, even those, such as the. 
young people's theatres attached to regional 
repertory companies, run for educational 
purposes. The Arts Council has many 
hungry mouths to feed, and most of these 
can raise the decibels far higher than an 
educational theatre company. Some charge- 
capped local authorities which have sup¬ 
ported educational drama now consider it 
an obvious target for the chop. So do 
regional repertory theatres struggling to keep 
open their main houses. Tbe 1988 Education 
Reform Act has also made it more difficult 
for state schools to charge parents for theatre 
visits organised in school hours. 

Not even the acting profession is blame¬ 
less. Appearing in educational theatre is.not 
well paid, but that does not account for the 
stigma often attached to it. Actors whp are 
“resting” sometimes regard schools theatre 
as barely preferable to singing telegrams. 
This has not helped its reputation among 
parents, teachers or, indeed, children. Tacky 
productions, often with a hackneyed agit¬ 
prop political message, will not foster a love 

of theatre or an understanding of English 
literature. Yet good educational theatre can 
stimulate pupils as can few other activities. 

The smell of greasepaint still works magic 
on cynical teenagers: contempt, boredom or 
bafflement can be turned into remarkable 

^enthusiasm. In this respect, film or video 
productions can never match the physical 
impact of live theatre. Actors can use the 
allure of their trade to fuel this enthusiasm 
through discussion and workshops. Because 
dramatists customarily deal with human¬ 
ity's great concerns, teenagers not only learn 
dramatic technique, but also explore their 
responses to the world outside. Teachers 
who prepare the ground thoroughly attest 
that contact with live theatre can be a 
springboard for classroom lessons for weeks 
afterwards. 

Educational theatre thus pays a sound 
dividend, not least in building a theatre 
audience of tomorrow. The government 
argues that its list of priorities is long enough 
and that parents must be the ones volunt¬ 
arily to take children to the theatre. But how 
stands that argument alongside tbe draco¬ 
nian powers being taken to insist on the 
involuntary learning of mathematics or 
science — or for that matter English, of 
which drama is an integral part? From 
Marlowe to Miller, tbe canon of drama is a 
locked treasure-chest, waiting for each new 
generation. Parents have their part to play in 
goading the schools to find the key. But the 
key is held by educators and their political 
masters, or at least is lost somewhere 
between them. The arts ministry should 
never have been removed from the aegis of 
tbe education department, yielding this 
typical instance of irresponsibility. 

CONSERVATION DOUBLE-SPEAK 
iew environment secretary, Michael 
ine, must turn his attention urgently 
: of his old stamping grounds, laws 
ng the conservation areas of England 
ales. Next month, the House of Lords 
an appeal against the decision of an 

incumbent of his chair, Nicholas 
to allow redevelopment of No 1, 

y, a site covering an entire acre of the 
f London's central conservation area, 
tis site can be redeveloped, planning 
■s take the view that no conservation 
safe from demolition by a sufficiently 
lined and wealthy developer. In this 
he developer is ironically the cbair- 
>f the Arts Council, Lord Palumbo, 
n other guises is expected to protect 
i’s cultural heritage. One of the 
nmem department's inspectors re¬ 

asserted: “The designation of a 
vation area is not in my opinion 
ed as a means to secure the preserva- 
r buildings that are not judged worthy 

i a conclusion undermines the whole 
ie of having conservation areas at all. 
fly because these areas are usuafiy 
ive places to live, work and shop, 
re for redevelopment has constan y 
But there is a flaw in the tepslauon 
government policy, or ofiL 
lowed developers to exploit. Tbe am 
not say that the purpose of a 

vation area is to "P**™ “d 
re” but “preserve or enhance^_ 
elopers argue that there « 
them a demolition of 
a conservation area not 
for preservation, providing the 

replacement “enhances" the scene. Such a 
proviso is not just moot but wholly 
subjective. In some cases it could enable the 
demolition of every building that was 
supposedly conserved, as numerous des¬ 
ignated areas do not contain any listed 
buildings. It was in this spirit that 80 per cent 
of some conservation areas in the City of 
London were demolished in the 1970s, 
making a mockery of designation. 

When control over demolition in 
conservation areas was originally in¬ 
troduced, the government of the day stated 
the reason clearly and unequivocally: “The 
demolition of even a single building which 
may not be architecturally or historically 
significant in itself and the construction of 
some new building in its place, could result 
in the character or appearance of a 
conservation area, or part of it, being 
severely prejudiced. In such circumstances 
the whole purpose of designating the 
conservation area could be undermined.*' 

This. admirable statement was excised 
from the latest planning circular from Mr 
Heseltine's department. No conservation 
area should be frozen for all time — parts of 
the City of Westminster successfully blend 
old and new within conservation areas—but 
the scales are weighted too heavily against 
conservation. Local planners should be free 
of the blight of developers able successfully 
to appeal against them because of poorly 
drafted legislation. Michael Heseltine 
should show his disregard for civil service 
gobbledy-gook when he issues his new 
planning policy guidelines shortly. The 
words “conserve" and “enhance'” must not 
be interchangeable with “demolish". 

Unions’ role in 
a free market 
From the General Secretary of the 
Trades Union Congress 

Sir, Your leader of December 20, 
“Bridlington haunts TUC”, in argu¬ 
ing for a totally free-market ap¬ 
proach to trade union membership, 
reveals a simplistic misunderstand¬ 
ing of the realities of industrial 
relations. Such an approach would 
make it impossible for employers 
and unions to establish stable 
relationships. 

You refer to European practice, 
but the much vaunted German sys¬ 
tem is based on industrial unions 
with very dear designated areas of 
trade union organisation. There is 
no question there of any union 
having rights other than the one 
recognised to bargain in that in¬ 
dustry. 

The British system is less dear 
cut, but the TUCs “Bridlington” 
procedures provide a means of 
regulating competition between 
unions to minimise conflict and 
prevent the disruption of estab¬ 
lished agreements. A free-market 
approach would encourage anarchy, 
instability and conflict, with damag¬ 
ing consequences for Britain's eco¬ 
nomic performance. 

It has become fashionable for 
employers setting up new sites to 
seek single-union agreements. Such 
agreements would of course be 
incompatible with the free-market 
doctrine you espouse. 

Inter-union disputes occur from 
time to time because of changes in 
work organisation, or technology or 
ownership or the opening of new 
plants. The “Bridlington" principles 
and procedures provide a way of 
resolving these conflicts without 
dislocation. Through their opera¬ 
tion the TUC provides an essential 
service to the nation. 

But inter-union problems are tiny 
compared with tbe much bigger 
problem of workers being denied by 
their employer the right to be 
represented by any union. This is 
the problem that should be ad¬ 
dressed by government. 
Yours sincerely. 
NORMAN WILLIS, 
General Secretary, 
Trades Union Congress, 
Congress House. 
Great Russell Street, WC1. 
December 21. 

From Mr David Wood 
Sir, The concept of trades unions 
operating in the market place on the 
same basis as Bupa or tbe AA may at 
first sight appear attractive for the 
reasons you state in your leading 
article. However, you made no 
reference to the third actor on the 
stage in addition to the potential 
member and the union: that is, the 
employer. 

If a person has the right to join 
any onion they wish, this utopian 
scenario would demand that they 
have the same right to be repre¬ 
sented across the negotiating table 
by that organisation. Pity the poor 
employer who bad 100 employees in 
different unions. What is he sup¬ 
posed to do? 

The Bridlington agreement is not 
about tbe dosed shop or any other 
red herring. It is about seeking to 
retain order in the complex world of 
industrial relations where recog¬ 
nition of a union by an employer for 
negotiating purposes is a vital 
element. Pure democracy and total 
freedom of choice sounds fine on 
paper but is, in fact, a recipe for 
chaos. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID WOOD 
(Industrial Relations Officer), . 
The British Dietetic Association, 
Elizabeth House, 
22 Suffolk Street Queensway, 
Birmingham I. 
December 20. 

No-fault medical compensation 
From Mrs Margaret Fuxon, QC 
Sir, The principle of no-fault 
compensation (leading ankle. De¬ 
cember 12) sounds a fine, liberal 
piece of “common justice”. But to 
whom is this justice to be expended? 
To the victims of medical accidents 
alone, it appears; but what of the 
innocent victims of road traffic 
accidents, unable to obtain com¬ 
pensation unless they prove neg¬ 
ligence on the pan of another road 
user? 

Tbe child, brain-damaged in a 
road accident, may need as much 
care and suffer as great a loss of 
amenity as one similarly damaged 
during the birth process or by a 
hypoxic incident during anaesthe¬ 
sia; and he may bave to go through 
years of legal process to obtain 
damages which will only be awarded 
on proof that his sufferings were 
directly caused by the defendant's 
negligence. 

This is a funny kind of justice. So 
we must ask cut bond! Can it be that 
those who favour no-fault compen¬ 
sation in medical cases are consid¬ 
ering the interests of the doctor or, 
to be fair, the protection of the 
doctor/patient relationship, rather 
than tbe general public good with 
equal treatment for all? 

If there is to be no-fault 
compensation, logically it should be 
extended to the unfortunate victims 
of genetic accident, such as spina 
bifida, cystic fibrosis, or Down's 
syndrome, who demand our sym¬ 
pathy for their blighted lives and 
have material means rivalling those- 
of the victims of medical accidents. 

Limitless vistas of compensation 
for the unfortunate stretch out 
ahead. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET PUXON. 
Francis Taylor Building, 
Temple, JEC4. 

From Sir Michael McNair- Wilson. 
MP for Newbury (Conservative) 
Sir, In ber otherwise excellent report 
(December 13) Jill Sherman states 
that “there is a growing band of. 
support for a system of no-fault 
compensation under which all vic¬ 
tims of medical accidents would get 
state support irrespective of whether 
medical negligence can be proved.” 

Not every mishap in hospital is a 
compensatable medical accident. 
Hospitals are full of disease and 
infection simply because they are 
places for the sick. Those who go to 
them are either tB or in need of 
surgery. Thus becoming an in¬ 
patient means they accept a level of 
health risk. 

1 do not think any compensation 
scheme can handle that level of risk 
without becoming unreasonably 

expensive. Indeed it is interesting to 
note that in Finland and Sweden, 
which have compensation schemes, 
only 60 per cent of those who make 
claims get anything. Their schemes 
accept medical accidents according 
to. the definition set down in their 
legislation. 

Ifwe are unending to follow them 
— and I am one of the sponsors of 
Mrs Rosie Barnes's bill — l suggest 
we will have to follow suit. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL McN AIR-WILSON. 
House of Commons. 

From Mr David Bolt 
Sir, In your timely and cogem 
leading article on no-fault com¬ 
pensation you stale that “the medi¬ 
cal profession has started pressing 
for it, too”. In fact, there has been 
pressure since I9S3 when, in re¬ 
sponse to requests from members, 
the British Medical Association set 
up a working party to stud) bow best 
a no-fault compensation system 
might be achieved. 

In January 1989, in collaboration 
with the Royal Society of Medicine, 
a symposium on the subject was 
held in London, during which the 
BMA described, in detail, how such 
a system could be operated. A report 
on its likely cost, on the lines 
proposed by the association, should 
be ready for publication in early 
January. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID BOLT (Chairman, 
No-fault compensation 
working party), 
British Medical Association. 
BMA House. 
T avistock Square, WC1. 

From Miss Ruth E. Allen 
Sir, Miss Sarah Leigh states (Decem¬ 
ber 13) that “each child with 
cerebral palsy is an overwhelming 
disaster for its family, for the health 
service and above all for itself*. 

Initially, the knowledge of a child 
having cerebral palsy must be 
devastating for all the family, but 
this need not lost. Positive thought, 
action and attitude are important 
and the disability may not be 
overall. There are several degrees of 
cerebral palsy and many variations 
as to the level of handicap. Coping 
with them is relative to the diffi¬ 
culties experienced. 

Although having cerebral palsy 
myself 1 am fortunate enough not to 
be “disabled” by it at all, having a 
responsible position in a full-time 
capacity, and with good career 
prospects. 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
RUTH E. ALLEN. 
6 Elgin Road, Croydon, Surrey. 

A new world order 
From Canon G. B. Bentley 
Sir, If the international force, with 
UN authority, launches an attack to 
expel the Iraqis from Kuwait, it will 
not, properly speaking, be going to 
wan it will be carrying out a police 
operation. The Security Council was 
intended from the first to organise 
the policing of trouble-spots, but for 
years it dithered helplessly, unable 
to agree on action. Now at last it has 
empowered member states to deal 
with a case of international delin¬ 
quency. 

Where police action is concerned 
we do not ordinarily ask if the result 
will justify the cost of the action 
because we take the supreme im¬ 
portance of maintaining law and 
order for granted. In tbe present 
case, however, there are questions 
that demand answers. 

Do the UN resolutions go far 
enough? If the international force 
succeeds in expelling the Iraqis from 
Kuwait but, being restricted by tbe 
UN, does not go on to disarm diem, 
can that be regarded as effective 

police action? Will not tbe 
delinquents be left in a position to 
renew their depredations whatever 
they judge the time to be ripe? And, 
if so, does the restricted objective 
ourweigh tbe casualties its pursuit 
will entail? 

Our answers will depend on the 
value we set on the slow and often 
disheartening process of creating a 
world order. I am inclined to think 
myself that giving effect to the 
welcome new decisiveness of tbe 
UN is crucially important, even 
though the resolution does not go as 
far as could be wished. 

If the international force succeeds 
in liberating Kuwait, it will increase 
respect for the Security Council, 
give international law and order a 
needed shot in tbe arm. and bring a 
salutary deterrent influence to bear 
on Iraq or any other state. 
contemplating lawless action in the 
future. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. B. BENTLEY, 
5 The Cloisim, 
Windsor Castle, Berkshire. 
December21. 

Privatisation offers 
From Mr W. Af. Forrest 
Sir, As an unsuccessful customer- 
applicant for electricity shares. I 
have three questions to ask. Did the 
words “customer priority applica¬ 
tion form” effectively warrant that, 
in the event of an over-subscription, 
a customer who applied for any 
number of shares (not Jess than the 
minimum) would receive one or 
more shares ahead of and in the 
stead of all non-customers? 

If so, did that constitute a 
deception? And did tbe allocation to 
non-customers rather than cus¬ 
tomers result in a pecuniary benefit 
to any person? 
Yours sincerely, 
WILL FORREST, 
42 Lingfield Road, 
Wimbledon Common, SWI9. 

Case against VAT 
From Mr David Irons 
Sir, Anthony Hopkinson writes 
amusingly (December 14) about the 
complexities of the value-added tax. 
But ‘perhaps we -should remind 
ourselves that VAT was pari of the 
package we had to accept when we 
entered tbe Common Market- 

It replaced the much simpler 
purchase tax, in which duties on 
goods were sensibly paid once only. 
at the manufaenmne or wholesale 
stage. VAT is for fiscal purposes 
what the common agricultural pol¬ 
icy is for agriculture, a bureaucratic 
millstone. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID IRONS. 
Bryn Hyfryd, Uansadwrn, 
Menai Bridge, Gwynedd. 
December 16. 

Letters to the editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. .They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

Lotteries dilemma 
From Mr R. A. Cummins 
Sir, The potential to make huge 
sums of money for the arts, 
recreation and research by establish¬ 
ing a national lottery (“Moves 
towards national lottery gather 
pace", December 27) is probably an 
exaggerated dream. Accurate perfor¬ 
mance figures for most of the 
world’s lotteries are published an¬ 
nually by the International Associ¬ 
ation of State Lotteries. While these 
figures are impressive, they cannot 
be used to extrapolate the possible 
performance of a national lottery in 
the UK- 

Most national lotteries have a 
total monopoly of all legal gambling. 
In the UK. where almost every form 
of gambling is allowed, the public’s 
gambling habits are highly stable 
and well served by established 
organisations. 

Where lotteries have been in¬ 
troduced, after long periods of total 
gambling prohibition, as in Araer-. 
ica, their instant success can be 
understood In North America a 
debate has been going on in a 
number of states and provinces 

Legal aid work 
From Mr Martin Kurrein 
Sir, The public will be under¬ 
standably concerned at today's re¬ 
port (December 13) on the number 
of solicitors who are withdrawing 
from legal aid practice. It is, in fact, 
only solicitors who are entitled to 
refuse to accept instructions for 
legally-aided clients. 

It is a fundamental principle of 
practice for all barristers, as defined 
in the code of conduct of the Bar of 
England and Wales, that 

... he must in any field in which be 
professes to practise and irrespective 
of whether his client is paying pri¬ 
vately or is legally aided or otherwise 
publicly funded: (a) accept any brief to 
appear before a court.. 4 (b) accept 

about spending the lottery proceeds 
on the arts. 

The predominant American lot¬ 
tery player is from socio-economic 
groups Ci and C2, whereas the 
American audience for the arts is 
predominantly socio-economic group 
AB, who leak support their state 
lotteries. Local politicians of a 
popuJarist persuasion argue, why 
should an elitist audience be sub¬ 
sidised by those who would benefit 
more if the lottery profits were spent 
on more generally used services? 

In 1980 you published a Mori poll 
indicating a public preference for 
health care to receive the profits 
from any proposed national lottery. 
This seems to indicate that the 
American idea that the players 
should have some indirect benefit 
from their “folly” would also have 
strong support in tbe UK. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. A. CUMMINS 
(Executive Director), 
NHSLoto, 
National Hospital Trust, 
119 Horsefey Fields, 
Wolverhampton, West Midlands. 
December 21. 

any instructions; jej act Tor any 
person . . . 

Any breach of this rule amounts 
to professional misconduct, for 
which a barrister may be reported. 

As solicitors and barristers are the 
sole legal professionals who have 
rights of audience in the courts of 
this country, may we expect those 
solicitors who wish to exercise those 
rights to be bound by similar rules, 
or will the rights of the ordinary 
person be further eroded by the 
Treasury’s parsimony and the greed 
of those solicitors (unlike many I 
know with substantial and profit¬ 
able legal aid practices) who decline 
such work? 
Yours, 
MARTIN KURREIN, 
2 Harcoun Buildings, Temple, EC4. 

Italians seen as 
good Europeans 
From the Ambassador of Italy 
Sir. One of your leader writers (“O 
Sole MioT', December 15) went 
recently 10 Italy and was surprised 
to see so many Fiats, so many 
Italian domestic appliances and so 
many Olivetti computers, and 
draws the conclusion that the Ital¬ 
ians are consequently bad Europe¬ 
ans. He probably does not travel 
much. Had be been to France be 
would not foil to have noticed a 
large number of Renaults, whilst in 
Germany he would have been struck 
by the number of Volksyragens. 

I rather sympathise with the poor 
chap's feelings. There aren’t too 
many British cars to be seen around 
anywhere these days, nor washing- 
machines (one large manufacturer 
in the UK is in fact Italian but has to 
sell its products under an English 
name in order to please the market); 
whilst many British computer com¬ 
panies are being bought up by the 
Japanese. 

The figure for imports from other 
European countries in relation to 
GNP may be slightly lower for Italy 
than it is for Britain or France 
(though why not include exports as 
well?), and true, the inflation rate in 
Italy is higher than it is in Germany 
(though still almost half that oi 
Britain's). So what? 

Rather more serious, however, is 
the argument regarding Italy's poor 
record in applying EC directives. 
But this is due to elaborate leg¬ 
islative procedures, which are in¬ 
built in the system, rather than to a 
lack of European spirit. Why don’t 
we bet that by next spring, thanks to 
priority which will be given in 
parliamentary procedures to Europe 
legislation, Italy will rare third or 
fourth as far as incorporation of EC 
directives into national law is 
concerned? Will the Italians thereby 
become good Europeans? 

May 1 suggest that true feelings 
towards Europe are reflected not 
only in statistics but in the kind of 
livid comments on the performance 
of partners such as those contained 
in your editorial. As long as I don't 
see an article on Britain in an Italian 
newspaper entitled “Humpty Dump- 
ty”, I shall feel reasonably reassured. 
Yours faithfully, 
BORIS BIANCHERI, 
Italian Embassy, 
1 Grosvenor Square, Wl. 
December 20. 

School music 
From the Headmaster of the Yehudi 
Menuhin School 
Sir, Michael Kellner (December 17) 
rightly warns us of the cuts now 
facing musical instrument tuition in 
our schools. Without the free in¬ 
strumental tuition provided by the 
local education authorities, many of 
the highly gifted pupils at the 
Yehudi Menuhin School would 
never have had the opportunity to 
start learning a musical instrument, 
nor would their talent ever have 
been discovered. 

In my experience, exceptional 
young musicians frequently come 
from families least able to afford 
private lessons. It would be a 
tragedy if tbe change to “local 
management in schools" meant that 
this country's children were denied 
the opportunity even to begin to 
develop their musical gifts. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS CHISHOLM, 
The Yehudi Menuhin School, 
Stoke d’Abernon, Cobham, Surrey. 
December 18. 

Poll tax changes 
From Mr W. L. Abemethy 
Sir, How the wheel turns fuO circle! 
From 1954 to 19561 was a member 
of a study group under the 
chairmanship of Mr F. A. (now 
Lord) Cockfield. set up by the Royal 
Institute of Public Administration 
to examine new sources of revenue 
for local authorities. Our report, 
published in 1956, recommended, 
among other things, that local 
authorities should be given power to 
levy a local income tax. 

The government of the day 
thanked us for our suggestion, and 
that was the last we heard of it. I now 
recommend its perusal to Mr 
Heseltine. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. L. ABERNETHY, 
6 Thornhill Close, 
Port Erin, Isle of Man. 

Dear diaries 
From Dr M. J. Kinch 
Sir, At this time of the year I am 
invited to pay as much as £10 for a 
desk diary, a book consisting of 
about 400 all-bui-blank pages which 
I have to fill in myself. The same 
price buys me a book three times as 
thick, wiiij iw pages already filled in 
with the complete works of William 
Shakespeare. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. KINCH. 
32a Chiliem Road, 
Hitchin, Hertfordshire. 
December 22. 

Doing nicely? 
From Mr Tim Onvn 
Sir, American Express wrote to me 
offering an accident protection plan 
paying up to £250,000 in the event 
of “death or dismemberment due to 
a serious accident". It is not clear 
that this includes cover for both in 
the event of a less than serious 
accident. 

Yours faithftUJy, 
TIM OWEN, 
101 North Street, 
Burwell, Cambridge. 
December 22. 
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Fork Marham this morning December 25: Divine Service 
from Saudi Arabia. 

Major-General Sir Chris- Church this morning. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Anne Armstrong, Ameri¬ 
can diplomat, 63; Viscount 
Asior, 39; Sir Gordon Brunion, 
former president. International 
Thomson Organisation, 69; 
Captain N.F. Crump, racehorse 
trainer, 80; Lieutenani-Coionel 
Sir Thomas Devin, shipbroker 
and former rugby player, 88; 
Miss Marlene Dietrich, actress, 
86; Professor Brian Griffiths 
(life peer), economist, 49; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Derek 
Hodgkinson, 73. 

The Earl of Inchcape, 73; 
Viscount Kouisford, 64; Miss 
Pat Moss, former rally driver. 

56; Professor D.H. Nonbcote, 
master, Sidney Sussex College. 
Cambridge, 69; Sir Anthony 
Plowman, former High Court 
judge, 85; Professor ELR. Rees, 
former principal, St David’s 
University College, Lampeter, 
71; Sir Norman Reid, former 
director, Tate Gallery, 75; Dr 
E.C. Salthouse, master. Univer¬ 
sity Coliege, Durham, 55; Sir 
Jeffrey Sterling (life peer), chair¬ 
man, Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company, 
56; Miss Janet Street-Porter, 
broadcaster, 44; the Right Rev 
A. ML A. Turnbull, Bishop of 
Rochester, 55; Brigadier Dame 
Mary Tyrwhitt, former director, 
WRAC, 87. 

Recession a catalyst 
for church action 

By Ruth Gledhill, religious affairs reporter 

THE ROLE of the church will 
become more crucial if gov¬ 
ernments make economic cuts 
to weather a recession in the 
West, according to a Church 
of England report which ad¬ 
dresses some of the problems 
of inner city regeneration. 

The gospel teachings of 
love, justice, peace and integ¬ 
rity must be related to quality, 
efficiency and profitability, 
especially when focused on the' 
needs and aspirations of inner 
cities, the report says. 

A combination of spiritual 
criteria and practical concepts 
could help transform inner 
cities, according to the report 
The Rev Chris Beales, the 
author, calls for new ideas to 
bring about ‘The changes that 
are so urgently needed.” 

Mr Beales, secretary of 
the Industrial and Economic 
Affairs Committee of the Gen¬ 
eral Synod's Board for Social 
Responsibility, says; “My 
-experience of too many 
projects in urban priority 
areas has been that there are 
already enough car repairers. 

window deaners and odd 
jobbers around. New. risky, 
imaginative proposals are 
needed in places where every¬ 
thing else has been tried and 
found wanting.” 

In the report Mr Beales 
argues it is not just a matter 
of “individual entrepreneurs 
coming out of the woodwork 
with their brilliant schemes. 

"Such people are rarely to 
be found in depressed areas, 
and if they do exist and their 
ideas are good ones, they’ll not 
be sticking around in that 
locality for long.” 

He called for a "collective 
identification of real needs” 
followed by a systematic 
strategy. 

Mr Beales, who based his 
study on a three-week visit to 
the US. said the report was 
intended as a contribution to, 
debate and not to represent 
the policy of the board. I 
Mainstream and Marginal: 
Creating Economic Change in 
Inner City Life, £1.35 Church 
House, Great Smith Street, 
London SW1 3NZ. 

Passing-out parade 
at Dartmouth 

Vice-Admiral Sir Kenneth 
Eaton, Controller of the Navy, 
took the salute at the passing- 
out parade at the Britannia 
Royal Naval College on 
December 20. 

Officers passing one 
General List 
Acting Sub lieutenants: P A 
Brown; C Greener, J P Ryan; A' 
Sweeney. 
Midshipmen: J W Atwfll; M G 
Bird; J B Boyle; JW Bradford; C 
R Carlisle; T Dearman; A P 
Drodge: M J Keneringham: K 
Macaulay; C A Murdoch; M R 
Offord; D Patterson; A M Pym; 
D J Sldnner, B M Stephen; 
M T Tomlyn; S M Williamson; 
D M Wilman; P J Wynell- 
Sutheriand. 
Supplementary List 
Acting Sub Lieutenants: N M 
Benneu M C Best; S W Hamil¬ 
ton; 1 S Lower. 
Midshipmen: N J Addison; R 
Allen; A D Bissell; D D Buckley, 
C L Chapman; J R Childs; P A 
Clarke; S P Connolly S Craggs; 
P G Douglas; J H De Salaberry 
Lewis; P M DoHah; W A 
Fletcher. A M Flower, R R 
Forman; R P Good body; a D 
Gosling; H1 Gunn: J A Haine; C 
S Hall; M I Hamilton; A P 
Hartley L S Hendy J Hider C 
M Hodge; J G Hughes; T O 
Hughes; D C Hurodall; R J 
Lindsey C Lovick; H A Muntz; 
M A Nicholls; J M Pen prase; J 
Pugh; K Reeves; S Reid; T J 
Sand ford: 1 C Shcrratt; R I 
Smallwood; S R Speirs: S J 
Wallace; 1 F Webb. 
Supplementary List (Air\ 
Acting Sub Lieutenants: D A 
Fielder S J Hill: D J Lindsay S J 

Moulton; G L Richardson; J R 
Waring. 
Midshipmen: G Allison; T C 
Birmingham; S P Bratby. M 
Brayson; G S Duncan; T F 
Gr^ory; A J Grunwell; C R 
Hudson; P1 Jones; M 5 Long; R 
J Lord; K R Mercer. S D Mills: 
D Pilkington; A M Roberts; S A 
Rowley G A Stubbs; T J Waite; 
P A Waldron; R SWanL 
Instructor Officers 
Lieutenants: M Albon; D 11 
Channer, S M Holland; W D I 
Norris; W A Owen; S Tailor. i 
Acting Sub Lieutenants: K D 
Kirk; M P McGinley G Oliver. 
Special Dndes List 
Acting Sub Lieutenant A S! 
Arnold; M C Baker, E J Beaton; 
G A Bridgewater; J D Coyne; N 
P Doyle; M Gudgeon; M G 
HeUiwwU; A Horne; S W Hutu 
M D Johnson; J Kerr; R 
Knights; G Miller. R P Ste¬ 
phens; A D SiillweU-Cox; R D 
Swift; L J Thorne; R S Tucker; E 
G Walker. M Waidlc. M J Wills; 
S W Wright; C Wyatt. 
International Midship men 
Second Lieutenants: N S 
Mohammed Abdullah; M Z 
Mohammed Gascm. 
Midshipmen: A Abdullah Sa¬ 
lim; S A Ali Moosa; A Bader 
Mohammed; C R Danille; A K 
Gregory-; R A Hnmood Moham¬ 
med; M L Hanna; B Harib Al 
Mass: S A Ibrahim Ahmed: K A 
Khamis Said; R E King; A B 
Mohammed Abdul; O S 
Mohammed Ah; H Saecd 
Nahyan; B A Tariq Essa: A 
Thani Harith; E M Wright 
Officer Cadets: A K Rahaimi; A 
R ZiJ Husam. 

Obituaries 

topher Airy and Commander 

December 24: The Prince of ******* RN’ wcre m 
Wales arrived at Royal Air attendance. . 

was held in Sandringham Parish 

Dr Geoffrey Buckle West, for¬ 
mer reader in pharmacology at 
the London School of Phar¬ 
macy and the North East 
London Polytechnic, died on 
December 5 aged 74. He was 
bom on September 13,1916. 

FOY KOHLER 
Mr Foy D. Kohler, United 
States ambassador to the 
Soviet Union from 1962 to 
1966. died in hospital in 
Jupiter, Florida, on December 
23 aged 82, He was bom on 
February 15,1908. 

FOY Kohler had been in 
Moscow as US ambassador 
for less than a month when the 
Cuban missile crisis broke, 
involving him in important 
liaison work as tensions be¬ 
tween the American and 
Soviet leadership mounted. 
Kohler bad been sent to 
Washington by President 
Kennedy to keep open chan¬ 
nels of communication at a 
difficult time. He had deep 
experience of eastern Europe, 
spoke Russian and was well 
known to the Soviet leader, 
Mr Khrushchev, whom he 
had accompanied on bis tour 

'of the United States in 1959. 
Kohler had also been a mem¬ 
ber or the Berlin task force 
during the crisis over tire city 
in 1961. 

When in October 1962 
President Kennedy informed 
tire American people that the 
Soviet Union had placed 
offensive missiles in Cuba and 
ordered United States war¬ 
ships to intercept Soviet ships 
bound there, Kohler became a 
conduit for the intensive back- 
stage diplomacy that followed, 
as fears of a head-on dash 
between the two super powers 
mounted. In the upshot this 
diplomacy enabled Khru¬ 
shchev to climb down from 
his publicly slated position 
and recall the missiles from 
Cuba, and Kennedy’s assur¬ 
ance that Cuba would, in 
consequence, be safe from 
American attack, defused a 
most dangerous crisis in rela¬ 
tions between East and West, 
which had at moments 
seemed to threaten the world 
with the spectre of nuclear 
war. 

Foy David Kohler was a far 
cry from the tall, elegant Ivy 
League-educated animal to 
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which the world had become 
accustomed in American dip¬ 
lomats at that date. He was 
born in Oakwood, Ohio, and 
took degreees at Toledo and 
Ohio State universities. He 
was a stocky man with an 
accent often described as: “Hat 
as tbe plains of northern 
Ohio”. He entered the US 
foreign service in 1931 and 
after a series of postings 
including Bucharest, Belgrade 
and Athens, spent some time 
at the American embassy in 
London during the war. Rom 
1946 onwards be was more or 
less directly concerned with 
Soviet affairs. After attending 
the conference at San Fran¬ 
cisco which resulted in the 
birth of the United Nations, 
he went in 1948 as, succes¬ 

sively, first secretary, coun¬ 
sellor and minister to the US 
embassy in Moscow. This 
experience, allied to his know¬ 
ledge of Russian and the 
Russian psychology, made 
him realise1 that patient 
determination was an essen¬ 
tial component of all dealings 
with the Soviet Union. In 
1949 he was brought back 
from Moscow and put in 
charge of expanding the over¬ 
seas broadcasting of Voice of 
America. 

In 1958 he became deputy 
assistant secretary of state for 
European affairs and devel¬ 
oped a dose understanding of 
the Berlin problem. As well as 
arranging most of the derails 
of Khrushchev's US tour he 
accompanied Richard Nixon 

DR GEOFFREY WEST 

GEOFFREY West was one of 
the pioneers of modern 
immunopharmacology. His 
discovery, with J. F. Riley in 
1952, of the localisation of 
histamine in tissue roast cells 
laid the foundations for much 
of our current understanding 
of allergic and inflammatory 
disease and formed tbe basis 
of nearly four decades of 
research by countless sci¬ 
entists throughout the world. 

Geoffrey West graduated 
Bachelor of Pharmacy in 1938 
from the College of tbe 
Pharmaceutical Society, later 
known as the School of Phar¬ 
macy of the University of 
London. He was appointed as 
a demonstrator in physiology 
under the headship of J. H. 
(later Sir Jack) Gaddum and 
then placed in charge of the 
department of physiology and 
pharmacology within the 
London School of Pharmacy, 
following its evacuation to 
University College. Cardiff, in 
1939. While in Cardiff West 
met his future wife. Jean. He 
continued his research there 
on the hormone adrenaline 
and obtained his PhD in 1942 
before returning to London 
with the School of Pharmacy 
in 1944. In 1947 he spent nine 
months working in Edinburgh 
with Gaddum and then re¬ 
turned to a lectureship at the 

School of Pharmacy in 1948. 
Id 1950, he moved to a 

senior appointment in 
Dundee in the department of 
clinical pharmacology at what 
was then the University of St 
Andrews. In Dundee West 
forged a collaboration with J. 
F. Riley and in late 1952 they 
reported that tissue mast cells 
were the main storage site of 
histamine, which is respon¬ 
sible for many of the immedi¬ 
ate symptoms of allergy and 
inflammation. This finding 
was of monumental im¬ 
portance and provoked the 
most intensive worldwide re¬ 
search into the biology of the 
mast cell. This activity ul¬ 
timately led to completely 
novel approaches to the treat¬ 
ment of allergic disease. Be¬ 
tween 1952 and 1955 more 
than 20 papers were published 
in learned scientific journals 
and Geoffrey West was 
awarded the DSc by the 

University of London in 1954. 
He returned again to the 

School of Pharmacy in 1955, 
now as a reader in pharma- 
cology, and began work on the 
mechanisms involved in oe¬ 
dema formation in rats follow¬ 
ing injection of the sugar 
polymer dextran. This effect 
resembles the condition of 
angioneurotic oedema in the 
human being, an often life- 
threatening response which 
may accompany severe aller¬ 
gic reactions. In the course of 
this work. West identified and 
propagated a colony of rats 
that were resistant to the 
effects of dextran. Together 
with H. Kabnus, he showed 
that this hereditary trait was a 
clear example of tbe genetic 
control of mast cell reactivity. 
Importantly, the animals were 
also resistant toother forms of 
traumatic shock and the col¬ 
ony provided the basis for 
further studies, spanning 20 
years in all, which co vered the 
relationship between hista¬ 
mine formation, the growth of 
tumours, tbe pregnancy state, 
the blood sugar level and 
seasonal variations in re¬ 
sponse to drugs and 
chemicals. 

In 1964 West was awarded 
the annual biology prize of the 
New York Academy of Sci¬ 
ences. In 1965 he was ap¬ 
pointed scientific secretary to 
the British Industrial Biologi¬ 
cal Research Association 
(BIBRA). There he applied his 
talents to essential problems 
of lexicoigy. He returned to 
academic tile in 1970 as reader 
in pharmacology at the North 

Astronomy 

BETTY WARREN 

Betty Warren, actress, died on 
December /5 aged 83- She was 
bom on October 31. 1907, 

when, as US vice-president, he 
visited the Soviet Union in 
1959. On that occasion Koh¬ 
ler’s authority in Soviet cir¬ 
cles, indeed with Khrushchev 
himself, was decisive in ensur¬ 
ing that Nixon's speeches were 
broadcast in their entirety in 
the USSR and that his infor¬ 
mal talks with Soviet officials 
were interpreted by an Ameri¬ 
can, not by a Russian. During 
his period as. ambassador in 
Moscow Kohler had a good j 
deal of personal contact with | 
the Soviet leadership. Though , 
he nursed an ultimate convic¬ 
tion that US-Soviet relations 
could be improved he was 
never under any illusions that 
it would be an uphill struggle. 
He always advised pro¬ 
fessional colleagues never-to 
make the mistake of viewing 
any problem concerning the 
intentions of the Soviet Union 
in isolation, but to see the 
USSR's foreign policy as an 
organic whole. 

Kohler left Moscow in 1966 
to become deputy under sec¬ 
retary of state for political 
affairs but he retired from 
diplomacy soon afterwards 
and .from 1968 to 1980 he 
taught at the University of 
Miami's graduate centre for 
advanced foreign studies. He 
published a number of books 
on the Soviet Union including 
Understanding the Russians: a 
citizen ‘s primer (1970) and a 
number of jointly written 
studies on Soviet strategy. Salt 
11: how not to negotiate with 
the Russians appeared in 1979 
and encapsulated much of his 
wisdom on the topic. 

While he had been in Mos¬ 
cow in 1946-47 his wife, 
Phyllis, had read the journal of 
the Marquis de Custine, who 
had been a French .diplomat in 
St Petersburg in 1839. In¬ 
trigued by the similarities 
between Tsarist and Soviet 
Russia, she translated and 
edited tbe journal which was 
published as Journey for Our 
Time in 1951. She survives 
him. 

A VERSATILE performer- as 
character actress, mimic, 
singer and variety artiste. 
Beiiy Warren was a great 
favourite in theatres through¬ 
out Britain in the 1920s and 
1930s. A redoubtable trouper 
of the music halls from aQ 
early age she entertained Brit¬ 
ish soldiers in both world wars 
and had a career in films as 
well as on stage in London and 
the provinces. 

She was born Babclte Hilda 
O'Hogan in Fareham, Hamp¬ 
shire, and went to school in 
Southsea. She began appear¬ 
ing on stage as a child, singing 
for soldiers in hospital at 
Portsmouth during the first 
world war. After the war she 
performed at the piano with 
her sister at the King’s The¬ 
atre, Southsea, and with her 
homely, pleasant features she 
became widely known on the 
variety circuit. She earned the 
nickname “The Im¬ 
pressionable Girl”, a reference 
to her ability to impersonate 
other stage performers of her 
time. 

Between the wars she was 
seen-at most of the main 
variety theatres in London 
arid the provinces. Among her 
many West End appearances 
were The London Revue at the 
Lyceum (1925) and Balalaika 
at His Majesty’s Theatre in 
1937. 

The beginning of the second 
world war saw her entertain¬ 
ing the troops again, this time. 

as one oflhc earliest members 

of Ensa. singing and dancing 
for the British Expeditionary 
Force in France. After Dun¬ 
kirk she was back in the West 
End in the short-lived Fig 
Leaves (1940) and in other 
shows such as Present Arms at 
the Prince of Wales f 1940} and 
Waltz Without End at the 
Cambridge (1942). She also 
spent two years touring The 
Golden Fleece and j hree's a 
Family. With six other ac¬ 
tresses she took part in what 
were known as “girl friends of 
the forces” broadcasts to Em¬ 
pire soldiers serving overseas. 
Her broadcast was to Austra¬ 
lians in the Middle East 

Her career continued after 
the war well into the 1950s. 
She was on stage with wim 
Noel Coward and Margaret 
Leighton in the Coronation 
production of Bernard Shaw’s 
The Apple Cart, and with 
Kenneth Williams in Sandy 

-Wilson's The Buccaneer 
(1956). In 1957 she appeared 
with Donald Pleasence as Mai 
Zeiterling’s mother in Jean 
Anouilh's The Restless Heart. 

In films she is remembered 
for her performance as Bessie 
Bell wood in Champagne 
Charlie (1944) in which she 
sang the ditty “Come on 
Algernon”. She also appeared 
with S ran ley Holloway in the 
Ealing comedy Passport to 
Pimlico in 1949. 

She was twice married, to 
Lawrence Wright, the theatri¬ 
cal composer, and io Lloyd 
Shakespeare, a musician. She 
is survived by her daughter. 
Lorette. 
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East London Polytechnic. He 
continued his work there ou 
the cellular mechanisms in¬ 
volved in allergy and in¬ 
flammation and methods for, 
their inhibition, until his for¬ 
mal retirement in 1982. 

West was co-editor of the 
series Progress in Medicinal 
Chemistry and Pseudo-Aller¬ 
gic Reactions and for 25 years 
was one of the editors-in-chief 
of the International Archives 
af Allergy and Applied Im¬ 
munology. For 10 years from 
1974 he was secretary-general 
of the European Histamine 
Research Society. Tie scien¬ 
tific career of Geoffrey West is 
summarized in hts auto¬ 
biographical account A Hand- 
jul of Luck. The title of the 
book is typically modest All 
was not based on luck but on 
radical insight and scientific 
excellence. 

Geoffrey West had many 
interests outside the world of 
science, most of them involv¬ 
ing an active participation in 
bis local Surrey community. 
When in 1967 an appeal was 
launched to rebuild what later 
became the Thorndike The¬ 
atre in Leatherhead, be joined 
and subsequently became 
chairman of a group of 
supporters most of whom 
have remained together ever 
since. During his time in 
Dundee he acquired an enthu¬ 
siasm for Scottish dancing 
which continued until the end 
of his life. He was past 
president of the Epsom 
Caledonian Association. 

His wife, Jean, and their son 
and daughter survive him. 

CLARENCE JOHNSON 
Clarence Johnson. American 
aircraft designer, has died in 
Burbank. California, aged 80. 
He twos bom on February 27, 
1910. 

twice the speed of sound. 

CLARENCE “Kelly" Johnson 
was the creator of more than 
40 civilian and military 
planes, ranging from the P-38 
Lightning of the second world 
war to the U-2 and SR-71 spy 
planes. He was the creator of 
Lockheed’s top secret research 
facility known as the “Skunk 
Works” which he launched in 
1943. He designed tbe first jet 
fighter to go into production 
in tbe United Slates, the XP- 
80, prototype of the F-80 
Shooting Star, which was pro¬ 
duced from the drawing board 
in 143 days. 

Among other aircraft he 
helped design were the 
Constellation transport, the 
Hercules cargo plane, the P- 
2V Neptune anti-submarine 
patrol aircraft, the Agena 
spacecraft and the F-104 
Starfighter. the fastest fighter 
plane of its day, capable of 

The U-2 was the first air¬ 
craft able to make a sustained 
flight above 60,000 feet and 
played an important role in 
high altitude reconnaissance 
in the cold war period. That it 
was not invulnerable to the 
Soviet Union's air defences 
was demonstrated when one 
was brought down in May 
1960 and its pilot. Gary 
Powers, made a prisoner. Its 
successor, the SR-71 Black¬ 
bird, remains one of the fastest 
and highest flying planes in 
the world and can sustain 
speeds of over 2,000mph 
above 85.000 feet 

Johnson started as a tool 
designer at Lockheed's Bur¬ 
bank plant in 1933 and retired 
in 1975 as a senior vice 
president. He remained a 
senior adviser to Lockheed 
until his death. He received 
the Medal of Freedom, Ameri¬ 
ca's highest civil decoration, 
from President Johnson in 
1964. 

He is survived by his third 
wife, Nancy. 

The sky at night in January: Time of eclipse 
Forthcoming 
marriages 

By Michael J. Hendrie 
ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY is a morning star 
throughout January reaching 
greatest western elongation 
(24 deg) on the 14th. During 
the first half of the month it 
rises nearly an hour and a half 
before the Sun, increasing in 
brightness from +0.4 to -0.2 
magnitude. 

This month is a favourable 
time to see Mercury- in the 
dawn sky and is well worth 
looking for as dawn comes laic 
when many are up and about. 
The bright orange-red star 
An tares in Scorpius will be 
higher in the sky than Mercury 
and to the right or south and 
moves farther round towards 
the south during the month. 
On the morning of the 13th 
the thin crescent Moon will lie 
to the south-east Mercury will 
be at its easiest to. see about 
this date. The Moon will be 
dose to A mares on the 12th. 

Venus will be an evening 
star until early August and in 
April and May will sei laier 
than 23h, or four hours after 
the Sun, when it will be a 
brilliant object in the north¬ 
western sky. Starting the year 

low in the south-west after 
sunset it begins to draw away 
from the Sun during the 
month. Its easterly motion 
along the ecliptic also carries it 
northwards by as much as 10 
degrees by the 31st when it 
will be setting nearly two 
hours after the Sun. 

Venus passes only a degree 
from Saturn on the 1 st when it 
might be possible to identify 
Saturn in binoculars. The 
crescent Moon will be above 
Venus on the evening of the 
17th. 

Mars reaches a stationary 
point in Taurus on the 1st 
when its westward motion 
reverses and the planet begins 
to move eastwards among the 
stars again. This eastwards 
motion will keep it ahead of 
the Sun until conjunction in- 
November. During January it 
fades from -2.0 to 0.0 mag¬ 
nitude. The Moon will be near 
by on the 25th. 

Jupiter is in Cancer and at 
opposition on the 29th when it 
will be due south at midnight. 
Now that Mars has dccimed in 
brightness, Jupiter at -2.6 
magnitude is much the 
brightest planet visible in the 

late evening and second half of 
the nighL Tbe Moon passes 2 
degrees to the south of Jupiter 
on the 2nd and again on the 
30th. 

Saturn is in conjunction 
with tbe Sun on the 18th, 
passing beyond the Sun at a 
distance of some 1.600 million 
km (I.GOO million miles). It 
win appear too dose to the 
Sun to be visible this month. 

Uranus is at conjunction on 
31st December and will not be 
observable. It will be 3.100 
million km (2,900 million 
mites) from the Earth in 
January. 

Neptune is in com'unction 
with tbe Sun ou the 5th and 
will not be observable. It will 
be 4.700 million km (2.900 
million miles) from the Earth.* 

The Moon: last quarter. 7d 
19b: new Moon. 16d 00b; first 
quarter. 23d 14b; full Moon, 
3Cd 06h. 

Tbe Earth is at perihelion, 
iis closest to the Sun, on the 
3rd when the distance from 
the Sun will be 147 miPJon 
kilometres (91.3 million 
miles). 

Sunset on the 1st is at 16h 
00m and on the 31st at 16b 
45m while sunrise is at QSh 

08m and 7b 40m on the same 
dates. Astronomical Twilight 
ends at 18h03m and 18h 45m 
early and late in the month 
and begins at 06h 00m and 
05h 45m. 

Algol, the variable star in 
Perseus, can be seen when 
faintest about the following 
times tins January; 2d 21fa, 
20dOlh, 22d 22hand25d I9h. 

There will be a penumbral 
eclipse of the Moon on 30d 
06h vssible from Western 
Europe, including the British 
Isles, Africa and the Americas. 
During a penumbral eclipse 
the Moon does not enter the 
darker part of the Earth's 
shadow (the umbra) and so 
may be only slightly darkened 
even 31 mid-eclipse and it may 
not be obvious to the casual 
observer. It is not possible to 
predict whh any certainty bow 
dark any lunar eclipse will be. 

There wili be an annular 
eclipse of the Sun on the 
15th/16th visible from ex¬ 
treme south-western Austra¬ 
lia. Tasmania, central parts of 
New Zealand and tbe central 
Pacific Ocean. A partial solar 
eclipse will be seen outside 
tills immediate area over 

Australasia, the Pacific and 
pans of Antarctica. 

An eclipse is said to be 
annular when the Moon ap¬ 
pears too small to completely 
cover the Son as it does at a 
total eclipse. This leaves a ring 
or annulus of the Sun’s surface 
still visible at mid-eclipse. 
Both total and annular 
eclipses arise because tile 
Moon's size appears to vary as 
its distance from tbe Earth 
changes during each month, 
and the apparent size of the 
Sun varies to a smaller extent 
as the Earth's distance from 
the Sun changes during the 
year. In January the Sun 
appears large because the 
Earth is closer to the Sun while 
it happens that the Moon is 
farthest from the Earth on the 
12th, only three days before 
the eclipse, 

During the first half ofl 991 
it will be interesting to follow 
the motion of Venus, Mars 
and Jupiter. Now spread right 
across the early evening sky 
from south-west to north-east 
they will all come together in a 
tight grouping in the north¬ 
western sky during June. 
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Lieutenant I.M. Italian 
and Mm A.K.V. Carn»e?l 
Mr and Mrs A.R. Cornwril- 
Menzies. of Blackwaier. 
Hampshire, are happy i«» 
announce ihe engagement o< 
their younger daughter Anna 
to lain, son of Major and 
Mrs J. Hal lam, of CTeveteys. 
Lancashire. 

Major >U. HIM. RA 
and Miss FJ. Hon , 
The engagement is announce** 
between Michael. son of Mr a-’’*- 
Mn. David M. Hill, of Headley 
Down. Hampshire, and FiorJ- 
daughter of Mr and MrsSiep6cn 
R. Han. of Oieckendon. 
Oxfordshire. 

ifl s /> 

Dr I.D. Smith 
and Miss J,A. Farjroson 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, son of Mr 
and Mrs G.D.H. Smith, pi 

Inhington. Cumbria, and Juke- 
eldesi daughter of Mr and Mr* 
J.J. Farguson. of Toticnlw*T'* 
London. 

The diagram shows the brighter stare that win be above the horizon; 
in the latitude of London at 23h (11 pm) at the beginning, 22h ' 
(10 pm) m the middle, and 21h (9 pm) ai the end of the month ! 
local mean uroc. At places away from the Greenwich meridian the 
Greenwich times at which the diagram applies are later than the: 
above by ooe hour for each 15 degwesi of Greenwich and earlier by 
a like amount if the place be east. The map should be turned so that 
the horaoo the Observer is feeing (shown by the words around the 
ctrdc) is at the bottom, the zenith being at the centre. Greenwich 
Mean Time, known to astronomers os Universal Time and 
expressed in 24-hour notation, is used in tbe accompanying notes 

Appointments 
Latest appointment 
Dr John Mack to 1 
Ethnography at 
Museum, in sucre 
Malcolm McLeod, 
who joined thy de 
1976, Mid take up 
mem on January 2, 

u* tXSD 
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Archaeology 

Wheeler’s concept of 
the great Indus 

empire is challenged 

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PERSONAL 

mndlwML vtotat End Mary 
U ber90n year. Mucn Mi'M 

By Norman Hammond 
ARCHAEOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

UNDERSTANDING of South 
Asia’s first civilisation has been 
drastically changed by the 
discovery of lost cities in the 
Indus basin. What had bees 
seen as a great empire with twin 
capitals 360 miles apart now 
seems more likely to have been 
a mosaic of regional states, 
mom like early civilisations 
elsewhere. 

The cities of Harappa and 
.Mohenjodaro were first noted 
by archaeologists early this 
century in what is now Paki¬ 
stan, and the striking parallels 
between them in layout and 
material culture recorded. 
Excavations by Sir John Mar¬ 
shall between the wars were 
followed by a campaign di¬ 
rected by Sir Mortimer 
Wheeler, when he was the last 
Director General of Archaeol¬ 
ogy in undivided India in the 
1940s. 

Wheeler promoted the model 
of an “Indus Civilisation”, with 
Mohenjodaro as the southern 
and Harappa the northern cap¬ 
ital, flourishing between about 
2300 and 1700 BC and in 
contact with the civilisations of 
Mesopotamia and Iran. The 
area of the Indus culture was the 
largest of any ancient polity, but 
the lack of monumental sculp¬ 
ture and inscriptions gave the 
society an oddly anonymous 
quality: not only were its rulers 
unidentified, but there were no 
pniafgs or statues to indicate 
that they had ever reigned. 

Over the past 30 years the 
chronology and economy of the 
Indus cities has become better 
understood, and although the 
only writing, on stone seals, 
remains undcariphered it seems 
likely to identify individuals . 
and to be in a Dravidian script. 
In spite of the discovery and 
excavation of a third city, at 
KaUbangan in India, in the 
1960s, the political model of the 
twin-centred empire has re¬ 
mained widely accepted. 

That view has now been 
challenged by Dr . Rafique 
Mughal, director of archaeology 
for northern Paldrtai^ who ,, 
points'bortbai. atleastthree 

* other large cities oure dxisted, 
and that they are rather regu¬ 
larly spaced through the Indus 
basin. One of them, 
Ganweriwala on the now dry 
Hakra River in Cbolistaa, is 
larger than Harappa’s estimated 
76 hectares (190 acres), and at 
81.5 ha (204 acres) only slightly 
smaller than Mohenjodaro. 

Ganweriwala is midway be¬ 
tween the two well known cities, 
while Rakhigarhi lies an equal 
distance east of Harappa in the 
Haryana state of India, and also 
lies on what was once the Hakra 
drainage. Like the other cities, it 
has two mounds, together 
covering 80 hectares 1200 
acres). Limited excavations 
have shown that the smaller 
mound has some three metres 
of deposits, including pottery 
dating back to the beginning Oi 
the Indus culture. 

These two important sites. 
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together with Kalibangan 
downstream from Rakhigarhi, 
show that the upper Indus plain 
was studded with- substantial 
communities each large enough 
to be a capital. Dr Mughal's 
earlier surveys in the Ghaggar 
valley, a branch of the same dry 
river system, located numerous 
smaller sites indicating a once 
flourishing region that died as 
the water supply vanished. 

In the southern area of-the 
Indus basin. Dr Mughal notes, 
the- city of Kotada lies on an 
island in the Great Rann of 
Kutch, close to the Pakistan 
border. “Kdfeda^s. a strongly 
fordfied dty Reading over a 
total area of more than 40 
hectares (100 acres]. It consists 
of an inner acropolis or citadel, 
integral with a ‘middle town* 
and surrounded by double ram¬ 
parts lined with stone,” he says. 
“Access to the acropolis and 
middle town is through gate¬ 
ways with flights of stone steps. 
Outside, the lower town occu¬ 
pies areas on three tides of the 
citadel: the remains still show 
‘chessboard' planning of stone- 
built bouses and streets, all 
enclosed by another fortifica¬ 
tion wall which also has gate¬ 
ways and bastions.” 

Kotada lies where water 
routes from Sind, Rajastan and 
Kutch meet, and evidence that 
the ancient sea level was higher 
than at present suggests that the 
Rann was then navigable. Sev¬ 
eral other Indus culture towns 
along the Arabia Sea coast are 

of the Indus CmKsanon. 

known to have been similarly 
stranded. 

Tbe Kotada site seems to date 
to the peak phase of the Indus 
civilisation, and has yielded 
short texts in the undeciphered 
script. While it is only half the 
size of the largest cities, it is of 
classic Indus form and lies well 
within the known geographical 
limits of the culture, which 
extend down, to the Narbada 
and Tapti Rivera on the west 
coast of peninsular India. 

Dr Mughal points out that the 
mean distance between tbe 
major Indus cities is about 290 
kilometres (180 mfl«), al¬ 
though Kotada is over 500 km 
from Ganweriwala and Mohen¬ 
jodaro and another important 
city might therefore remain to 
be discovered in eastern Sind. 
“Such a pattern of dries calls for 
explanations more convincing 
than the hypotheses of trade 
networks, centres of production 
and redistribution, or the cap¬ 
ture of economic resources," Dr 
Mughal says. 

“likewise, the major ernes 
cannot be regarded as admin¬ 
istrative ‘capitals’ of the Indus 
‘Empire’. The fortified towns 
along the coast certainly had 
different functions from the 
cities in the plains of Punjab 
and Sind.” 

The picture now-emerging, 
Dr Mughal says, renders the 
traditional notion of the twin 
capitals of a unitary empire 

^Source?* Journal of Central 
Asia 13:155-162. 
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MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 

Freattfard. formerly of 
KerffjrooJc Cottage. Une 
news, widow oi Aubrey, 
bdoved and loving mother, 
grandmother and great' 
grandmother, servtos on Sat¬ 
urday the 29th of December 
al 12.48pm « St Marys. 
Umdey State. Followed tv 
cremation at Haycomne 
Bath, at lJOpn. Flowers to 
CS Bowyer Ltd. 6 Church 
SL Bradford on Avodl wns. 

STMHtOCX - On December 
2 Iff. 1990. suddenly. 
Douglas Sturrodc of 
Sandwich, a devoted father, 
son and beloved husband of 
Sammy. Futend Service at 
ite Church of SL CtemenL 
Sandwich on Monday. 
December 3 Iff at 1.00 pm. 
(Wowed by private 
committal at Barham 
Crematorium. Family 
■towers only, donations If! 
desired to Die Brush Heart, 
Fmmlailon c/o J. DBnot 
Smith A Son. Funeral 
Directors. Beacon Lane. 
Wtednesborough. 
Sandwich. Kent. 

Ml JUK - On December 23nL 
In Amentum, peacefully 
and In no pain. May 
Ifoiuiei tv Autfsfctyv widow 
td wttttam Ferguson waute. 
mother of Elaine Fine. 
PanUne Scudamore and 
Angela. Gnmdmottiar of 
Nick. Simon, Matthew. 
David and Louise, great 
grandmother of Marfyn and 
WBUam. Mourned and 
beloved by us alL 

WEtSSXOPF - On December 
24th. peacefully al (he 
Hollies Nursing Home. 
Brighten. Annie Beatrice 
(Nancy]. Funeral Friday 
December 28th. 4.30pm al 
Downs Crematorium- Bear 
Road. Brighten. No [lowers 
ploBse. 

SB - A Memorial service for 
Margot CM> wta be held at 
the Sacred Heart Church. 
Horacftny Rd. London. BW1 
on Wednesday January 23rd 
1991 at 12 noon. 
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CIS. 

PRIVATE 

Leeds. an Monday. 
December 3UL * 1.00 pm. 
At peace. Ann. Jotm. 
Richard aste Dated. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS I 

December SUL at 2*5 pm. 
Envttrea to Lodge Bros.. TM: 
(09323 786 402. 

Antony Russett. With food 
memories and love on this, 
me third anniversary of Ms I 
death. Love Annette. Sarah. 
Nanette and all Ms family. 

DEC 27 ON THIS DAY 

The first royal Christmas broadcast 
At the time there were about five 
million wireless licences, but tens 
of millions heard the king and 
were mooed by his homely address 
delivered in a warm, strong ana 
resonant voice. 

THE KING TO 
HIS PEOPLE 

The most notable event of 
Christmastide took place on Christ¬ 
mas Day at 3.6 pja, when his 
Majesty the King broadcast from 
Sandringham a message of greeting 
to his subjects in all parts of the 
Empire:- 

The King said:- 
Through one of the mann* of 
modern science, I am this 
Christmas Day to sp«tk to all my 
neonles throughout the Empire. I 
Stefas a good omen that wirdc«s 
should have reached 
perfection at a time when the Empire 
hSbSunked in closer it 
ofiere us immense postibihtieB to 
make that union doser stdL 

It may be that our future mOtey 
.jq more th<m one stem test, 

past will have taught us how to 
JStftWhaken. For tbe present the 
SS tTvSch we are all equaUy 

tranquibty 

Se burfen of past years has disheart 

ened or overborne. „ r 
My life’s aim has been tojerveas 

mfeht towards Jose 
loyalty, your \ speak 
been my abundant remm- ***** 

bonny 

to each, I wish a happy Christmas. 
GodWessyou. 

■ The King spoke from a small room 
on the ground floor of. Sandringham 
House and members of the Royal. 
Family at Sandringham for Christ¬ 
mas heard the message on a receiving 
set in another room. Prince George 
was prevented by his feverish cold 
from joining the Sandringham 
Christmas party. Ite hewd his 
father's broadcast white in hm tax* 
mom at York House, St- Jameaa 

^At** Sandringham the B3.C. 
engineers had installed special appa- 
ratal Through the Sandringham 
House telephone exchange the 
microphones in his Mujety’s worn 
were connected with 
allocated to carry the speech to 
Broacasting House m ljra*™- 
Thence, after appropriate amph&a- 
tkra, the signals were to**?*™* 
through the network of BJ3.C. hnes 
to all the transmitting stations 
throughout the country as weDas to 
the two new short-wave Empire 
transmitters at Daventry. 

In the Control Room at the 
International Telephone Exchange 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HbstedjfowhdptDtDfttwe 

vital work - hr am, at, 

pmgBjonanilidiabteaoon. 

Out rp«b on *Siflttog‘ 
and ’AichoJ Abue* helped 

mdboa.Pft« supper osirth 

a donnion o> legxF- m 

depend entirely mchffitF 

flora. couBBf Of pmaouK 
ii a msmm rhl unte inn 

bean; 7T. rWsrt. or 
cut off by the snows, the 

the sea that only vooes 
^ Mch than; to those ^ 

infirmity, and to thweww 
celebrating this day wi* ttou cm 

and their grandchildren toa^ 

with the various messages as u tney , 
were engaged on their normtd dady 
duties. A lime, signal was sent to all 

points at L45 a •¥* ‘ 
chronized clock and stop watches 
thereafter indicated the passage of • 
time to the exact second. _, 

Tha King's message was received 
on the trunk exchange above, mid 
was then passed to a “test bay” ra the 
control room. Thence it was sent on 
to the operators a few yards away, 
seated in front of dehcate 
instruments which, by means of tt 
needle. showed automatically 
whether the volume of sound passing 
over was too strong or of not 

Control Paw* at 
Broadcasting House was used for the 

pjodwetionof tha wlmteprogramme. 
^Various telephone cireuite be»« 

studios are competed toft for a 
brSSiEt of a radio 
of the programme was recorded by 
’Rlflttnerphone. 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help witfi a donation 

row and a legacy taler 

NATIONAL _ 

CUES? 
^^RESEARCH 
HAnOWULKHMEY 
RESEARCH HIND 

DvlTI42IJMiltera UwnSElTRI 

Young Man. 3a with artistic training, possessing an 

exceOenlgeneral culture, looking 
studies and an UUeroattonal musical expatoce. 

speaking four languages, searches araHnomieni in 
tbe musteaL Ihentrtcm. ctnemolotiraoWcal or 

Uteraiv domatn. 

Reply Box No 2344 

Otadnffe F.GA. 20 ye*n sfees^nos ® __ 

Personal Financial Planning 

_FOR SALE | 

* ROSENTHAL CHINA, THOMAS 
CHINA & CLASSIC ROSE 
* SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 

* SUBSTANTIAL redaaioBi on dmaereai* gift«we ten* m 
ctiatsnd crystal 
* ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS. 0715840683 
* WILSON&(HLL Regni Street, VI 0717343076 
coaccsriondqpMtmciflsiB 
•UffiRTYSipRefcm Street,W1 0717341234 
•ALLBERS, Croydon. 0816*12577 
•ARMY ft NAVY, ftoafley. 081460 9991 
•BOOTHROYD^Sorthport. 0704 535177 

* JENNERS, EdhdbtnEte. 0312252442 
* KEDDIK, SntttKod on Sea. 0702462426 
* RAC&HAMS, Binninsbata. 0212363333 

an nk at ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS* 

•RIEDEL CRYSTAL-and ate tdoclcd menteafise. 

Birch & Co 
071 734 7432. 

Mama T Ai* war MCKfna ■ 
luxury borer In KteWaa&rMve/ 

hnredM offccllon C20O43L000 
BW. BUTOOO 071481 BUfc. 

aixoiiwooo»'nn«i umom-v 
rea ter aw wnffa* g 
wBb yoor riwmw »■«* 
Mgdw DbteWI 581 499B 

luxury nos * Koumh 
years. Banal aUrevancra C280 - 
£5.000 pw. SWI/ 3/ 7. wa 
«£-■ gfmi HM. 

nwirr-nn- mskcv. azv vn 
iooudo for m olacewUcb MB 
US. AMrtll.CU BW ffb 
American Atn» la town. 071 
nai « n.__ 

! Christmas | 
I & New Year $ 

am. ponrrxTTi- cm taa saai 
FW UrFOMawwenwnl Sorwcrel 

LU RMUtra Pwrnre .» 
Mute a wB London 

areas nr watteia ffteb. 
T«L Q71-a43 ow. .:_ 

ItVDK MM Superb W» 2 MB 2 
bun apartment, ortwwr pMng. 
C380re». Pray 071-479 4814 

lUTfMt, W1. Maamflctnl 3/5 
mm rum nas to Man 
■Iter tocanoo. CSSO ■ JSSOOpw. 
Drury gljri asm._ 

n. «IM 2 nn M llr 04. BVf 
Jan ll - Mar 18. Cl 60 pw. on- 
9SO 0107 or OS146I Olte. 

I FLATSHARE ~\ 

Deadlines 

announcements 

MDHmpmmmn 

MrOttMFOaWflM |- 

WIXnfegtBfiBtianMkBt 
Arbi te badtag anonti Mte 

. mm i M—ter br any 
i tin Mm non) via to 

CM Iff. 
A £60 gw- Tel 071 -60S 3963 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

14 RtzfttnSoge Street, 
LondM W1H40H 

new S/H and Rotand Ml 
pianos- riva CKWogue. The 
Pune WortuMO'SOA KMbOffa 
M NWS 071 207 7671 

* The Tines Copy deadline J 

^ 
J 28 Dec 27 Dec (midday) 

^ 29 Dec 28 Dec (midday) * 

S 31 Dec 28 Dec (midday) S 
| I Jan 31 Dec (midday) 5 

^ 2 Jan 31 Dec (midday) J 

% * 
S The Times will be # 
J publishing on & 

* New Year’s Day g 

28 Dec 

29 Dec 

31 Dec 

1 Jan 

2 Jan 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 2367 

SeeEinterestiiig partnership 
or senior position . 

P, rug mm VOUR ggrtna ^ 

PROFITS IMPROVEMENT 
IN MANUFACTURING 

SSST-SSS5 

please send your replies to 
BOX NO 2343, 

FAX 0379 652740 OR CALL 
VOICEBOX NO 3042. 

I WANT SOME HASSLE 
Ian ■ boned Hut arntettous ecgsieral manager. I tike long 
boon, travri and praMtera antt hb wttttno to tteic on any 

■^noiawga whettffr that l» to Mte a Bock Band on world tour 
or paut ttia Sawn Bridge. 

19 ye» o> maaagemsU OEPertaaea In a wtde range of 
laoktopfor fftciav. iwardteg but danandtng 

position, in rettsn I win give nag Ml commutmeni to bop 
ctiaMwiea. 

ptaoM write to Boat No 2303or catt Vateebex No. SOS5 

COSMETICS AND 
TOILETRIES 

iHndMtel*0t'9Dlr#e®ir,32,MBAreinttraseaitedM 
mm rHaik—pm Doamnn hllwttiitOwncM. 

Please tel: (0443) 676806 
for information. 

ACROSS 
1 Habituate (6) 
6 Astonish (7) 
8 Make use of (7) 
9 Damn (7) 

10 Works (5) 
11 Gaelic (4) 
12 Untidy state (4) 
IS Jaunt (4) 
17 TSny particle (4) - • 
19 Pie-pope stage (5) 
20 Jet stream bath (7) 
22 Brighten up (7) 
23 Compass sdspender (7) 
24 Screened 16) 

DOWN 
J Relief artist (8) 
2 Brute (6) 
3 Left ooi(7) 
4 Author unknown (4) 
5 Sheep’s coal (6) 
6 Essentials (It) 

. 7 Nearest star (3) 
13 Unrelated (8) 
14 Samson's mistress (7) 

16 Abscond (6) 
18 Defied (6) 

20 Exercise trot (3) 
21 Ardour (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2366 . __ 
ACROSS: 2 Bang 4dip 7 Samoa 9 Autoclave JOTirm 11 Throb 12 
VjXtajLJ Baker IS Widen 17Rikd 18 Proud 20 Ogle 2l knockdown 
23Crass 24Tote 25Soto 
noWN* 1 Embedded 1 Baa 3Nature 5Lmn fiPreparalwsB 7SMry 
mcket 8 Scabbard U Turnpike 14 Kilogram 16 Rococo 19 Port 22 NCO 

r 
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14 Health 

MEDICAL BRIEFING Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

Schizophrenia and stress 
Despile reports to the con¬ 

trary Sadia Sutcliffe is as 
likely to have been the 

victim of inherent weaknesses in 
her own psyche as of her 
husband's behaviour, her alleged 
hounding by the press, or the 
tensions of the recent libel case. 
These incidents probably only 
provoked a response which was 
already predictable. 

There was evidence during 
Mrs Sutcliffe’s long engagement 
to her husband that she was 
psychiatrically fragile. Its strain 
resulted in a “nervous break¬ 
down" which was diagnosed as 
being due to schizophrenia. 
Schizophrenic persons are often 
attracted to each other, her 
husband is now in Broadmoor 
suffering from this disease. 

Acute episodes of schizophre¬ 

nia can be provoked by emo¬ 
tional landmarks in a patient's 
life, such as marriage, pregnancy, 
loss of job or bereavement and 
also by illnesses. Relapses can be 
induced by similar episodes if 
the tension becomes too great 
Few things could be more trying 
for a patient with a history of 
schizophrenia than having to 
live through the trial and 
imprisonment of a spouse. 

Although detailed statistics' 
differ, most authorities agree 
that between a third and a 
quarter of schizophrenic patients 
make an apparent recovery from 
an acute episode; in the others, 
the recovery is limited, and with 
it their ability to face the changes 
and chances of this fleeting 
world. All agree that the out¬ 
come is better when a case has a 

sudden onset, or when it is a 
reaction to a definite event Or if 
there is a good response to 
treatment. 

Relapse is less likely if the 
patient has some insight and can 
be persuaded to take long-term 
anti-psychotic drugs, and to 
reorganise his or her life to 
minimise stress — institutional 
fife is ideal Many of the tra¬ 
ditional eccentric Oxbridge dons 
beloved by Victorians and 
Edwardians seem to have had 
obvious schizoid personalities, 
with difficulties in relationships, 
excessive sensitivity and obses¬ 
sive beliefs. 

Patients who do not make a 
complete recovery tend to be 
apathetic and withdrawn. In lay 
terms they are often described as 
“very private people". It matters 
little if they keep themselves to 
themselves, wear odd clothing, 
neglect their appearance, or even 
if their time-keeping becomes 
chaotic as they change night into 
day. but they can be more 
difficult to tolerate if they be¬ 
come obsessed by extreme pol¬ 
itical views and causes, or if they 
develop delusions of grandeur or 
persecution. 

Mrs Sutcliffe on her own 
admission is emotionally de¬ 
stroyed; she has displayed an 
obvious obsession with litiga¬ 
tion, sometimes a manifestation 
of a persecutions! delusion. Her 
failure to show any response to 
the jury's verdict was at best 
unexpected, or emotionally in¬ 
appropriate. She Should be 
encouraged to retreat, hidden by 
her dark spectacles, to the pri¬ 
vate life for which she hankers. 

Calming those gut feelings 
While it is rare not to 

survive days of mince 
pies, turkey and Christ¬ 

mas pudding, even when cou¬ 
pled with the strong drinks 
sometimes needed to dissolve' 
family feuds, there are casualties. 
The ulcer which had been quies¬ 
cent for years starts to play up, 
the hiatus hernia with its 
accompanying oesophagitis 
makes its presence known by 
waves of heartburn. Indigestion 
in all its forms is rife during the 
season of goodwill but above all 

overeating causes symptoms of 
oesophageal reflux; pain and 
heartburn which have resulted 
from the acid stomach contents 
tipping over on to the lining of 
the oesophagus (the gullet), a 
surface which was never de¬ 
signed to withstand acidity. This 
season of dyspepsia is an appro¬ 
priate time for Reckiu & Col- 
man to announce that it has 
improved the formula of 
Gaviscon, perhaps the best- 
known reflux suppressant 

Gaviscon, in common with 

Chill warning 
The first cold snap of the 

winter has been followed 
by the inevitable lengthen¬ 

ing of the obituary columns in 
the newspapers. Exposure to 
cold does not always strike at 
once; the number of heart at¬ 
tacks (coronary thromboses) 
peaks 24 hours after exposure to 
chilling, and of strokes, three 
days later. Work at the Royal 
London hospital has shown that 
exposure to cold for a short time 
can often be tolerated; 20 min¬ 
utes, time enough usually to wait 
for a bus. seems to be about the 
safe limit of tolerance. 

Professor William Keetinge, a 
London University expert on 
climate and disease, warns in the 

magazine Medical Monitor that 
rather than dramatic treatment 
such as adrenalin injections and 
cardiac massage, the patient with 
hypothermia needs immediate 
covering with blankets or great¬ 
coats, mid movement to a warm 
environment as soon as possible. 

other reflux suppressants, con¬ 
tains alginic acid, combined with. 
aluminium hydroxide, magne¬ 
sium trisilicate and sodium bi¬ 
carbonate. The mixture forms an 
arid raff which floats around on 
the surface of the gastric con¬ 
tents, thereby bathing the in¬ 
flamed walls of the stomach and 
oesophagus. The sodium bi¬ 
carbonate produces bubbles, 
which increase the buoyancy of 
the raft Redtitt & Col man 
claims that the Gaviscon raft is 
more than four times stronger 
than the raft produced by stan¬ 
dard BPC preparations, so 
strong that it not only acts as a 
balm for the inflamed surface, 
but prevents the gastric contents 
escaping into the oesophagus. 

Smith, Kline and French also 
manufactures a novel alginic 
arid reflux suppressant; the 
preparation, Algitec, combines 
alginic arid with its well-tried 
Hz blocker, Tagemet, thereby 
reducing arid secretion as well as 
providing an antacid balm for 
the inflamed surfaces. 

HEALS 
ALE- 

E&l 

STARTS TODAY 
A few examples of the many generous offers 

available on a wide range of products 
♦ 

25% off selected ranges of sofas and chairs 

Up to 20% off most ranges of dining room 

and storage furniture 

20% off selected HeaPs handmade beds 

Up to 15% off fatted furniture, beds, children's 

and most ranges of bedroom furniture 

♦ 

30% off selected ranges of bed and bath linen 

Up to 30% off selected tableware, 

cutlery & kitchenware 

50% off many ranges of discontinued lighting, 

tableware, linens & furnishing fabrics 

♦ 

Savings from Heal's normal prices 

♦ 

Interest Free Credit Available 
Subject to statu:*, minimum l.wui value £o<N> 

Ask [itr written (ktiil'i in store <Lin.-3M.-r] Credit Brokers! 

All otters subject to ai.iilaliiliti 
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Relax and watch your 
troubles float away 

Dancing their cares away: Lydia Wong and Anthony Kennedy believe they can eliminate stress through a type of exercise called qf-netks For the next week or so you 
will be bombarded more 
heavily than usual with 
diet and exercise advice. 

You will be told how to lose 71b in 
five days, squeeze into that slinky 
New Year’s Eve ensemble, and 
radically reshape yourself and 
your life. You might be better off 
to relax and reach for another 
mince pie. 

"Expectation and frustration 
are inextricably linked, and it 
could be better just to accept that 
this is the season of excess," rays 
Dr Desmond Kelly, the medial 
director of the Priory hospital in 
south London, and president of 
the International Stress Manage¬ 
ment Association. 

“With so much hype over 
Christmas and then over diet and 
exercise and new year’s resolu¬ 
tions it is easy to try to do too 
much too soon — and then feel 
terribly let down,” Dr Kelly rays. 
"Some people produce endor¬ 
phins when they exercise which 
make them feel good, but for 
others, who fed tad when they 
exercise, it is a waste of time." 

Both types, be suggests, would 
be better sorting out "relaxation 
strategies which can be woven into 
their lifestyle” than putting their 
new tracksuit through its paces 
before the pudding has been 
digested. And . some experts 
believe that simply by learning to 
relax, whatever else you desire — 
be it weight loss or a psychological 
re-shaping — will follow. 

Yet there are almost as many 
conjuring "relaxation strategies" 
as there are diets and exercise 
programmes, and the relaxation 
business is in danger of becoming 
as stressfiilly competitive as any 
other. You could float in a 
flotation tank, take up joggling 
and team several different types of 
meditation and visualisation, just 
for starters. And there are 
innumerable audio and video 
cassettes by sdfstyled specialists 
in what is a growing, and lucrative, 
field. 

Time to unwind: but first, choose your 

‘‘relaxation strategy”. Victoria McKee 

reports on the business of unbending 

Dr Malcolm Canutbers, who 
works at the Maudesley hospital 
and has private dimes in Harley 
Street, teaches autogenic training, 
“a westernised version of Siddha 
meditation". Naturally, he recom¬ 
mends that method. "It's a very 
practical skill like learning to 
drive a car, and if you try to teach 
people by a bode ora tape they’re 
likely to drive into 
a brick waU," says 
Dr Carruthers 
(whose courses 
cost around £180, 
including a medi¬ 
cal screening). 
"But you could al¬ 
ways try a very 
baric technique in¬ 
ducted in auto¬ 
genic training, 
which is to sit 
comfortably in an 
armchair, resting 
your arms either 
on your lap or the arms of the 
chair, feet flat on the floor and 
eyes dosed, and just watch your 
breathing. Don’t try to control or 
diary it, just watch it in an 
uncritical way for five or ten 
minutes without disturbance." 

Anthony Baird, the director of 
the Institute for Complementary 
Medicine (ICM). recommends a 
similar, ample routine. "I do it 
every morning before catching ray 
train. 1 sit in a chair, very straight, 
and count down from 20 to zero 
and imagine fm sinking down 
into a huge bottle. 1 let ray 
thoughts flat for a few moments. 
And when I’m ready I come back 
up feeling hugely refreshed and 
ready to cope." 

Almost every form of “alter¬ 
native" therapy places a high 
emphasis on relaxation. "For 
short-terra relaxation we’d prob- 

‘It could be 
better just to 
accept that 
this is the 

season 
of excess’ 

ably suggest aromatherapy, mas¬ 
sage, meditation and reflexology," 
Mr Baud says. “For the longer 
term these would need to be 
combined with some- sort of 
counselling." 

One aromatherapist on the 
I CM'S list of practitioners is Trish 
Hooker, a former personnel man¬ 
ager who turned to aromatherapy 

because of the 
stress of her job, 
and who has work¬ 
ed with it in a 
London hospice. 

She believes that 
aromatherapy can 
not only cleanse 
the system of toxic 
wastes from over¬ 
eating and drink¬ 
ing at Christmas., 
but that it may also 
help people emo¬ 
tionally. “Every 
sense is gratified, 

and the massage gives a sense of 
being cherished, which is very 
important." she says. "Some 
people leave me feeling energetic 
enough to go home and start 
spring cleaning. Others may go 
home and want to steep for eight 
hours. What the body needs it 
gets.” A two-and-a-half hour ses¬ 
sion (an hour’s initial consultation 
followed an hour and a half s 
treatment) costs £40. 

Howard Gaier, a "naturopath" 
who also practises osteopathy and 
is a registered homoeopath, 
recommends “infusions of relax¬ 
ant herbs such as lemon balm, 
limeflowers, lavender, vervain or 
American ginseng. Valerian and 
passionflower are the stronger 
ones. 

“If yon don’t feel you can gjvc 
up tea but would tike to cut out the 
caffeine and tannin, try Red Bush 

tea which contains quercetin, and 
gives it more of a ’buzz’. Unfortu¬ 
nately there isn't really a sub¬ 
stitute for coffee." 

Those who prefer a more active 
method of relaxation — and there 
are many who do — may like the 
idea of learning to "dance" with 
their stress. Lydia Wong and her 
partner Anthony Kennedy believe 
the answer is not to eliminate 
stress from your life bnt to learn to 
"dance" with it, through what they 
call qi-uetics. a mixture of f ai-chi, 
calisthenics and meditation. Ms Wong claims that 

the technique—which 
she teaches at the 
Church of the Holy 

Innocents in Hammersmith, west 
London, for £5 a session — helps 
prevent “overweight and over¬ 
tiredness, premature ageing and 
toss of vitality" — and has a leaflet 
which sets out some of the baric 
qi-oetic exercises, which are done 
“aerobically, meditatively and 
then in a ’bard* way to build up 
muscles and create dynamic ten¬ 
sion". 

Or you could consider juggling 
away your tension. Max mid Susi 
Oddball of the Oddball Juggling 
Company have taught bankers 
and doctors, opera singers and 
motorcycle couriers how to toss 
their troubles into the air. "You 
have to relax in order to juggle," 
they explain, "as the mind is 
forced to concentrate on a new 
experience." 
• Bntuh Association for Autogenic 
Training and Therapy. 101 Harley 
St, London WIN IDF. send sae for 
more information. Institute for Com¬ 
plementary Medicine. 21 Portland 
Place. London WIN SAF (071-636 
9543). send sae for information on 
practitioners in all fields. Trtsh 
Hooker. 071-624 2220. Howard 
Gaier. 0730 63137. or c/o Nature 
Works. 16 Bafdcrton St. London 1*7 
(071-355 4036). Lydia Wong, send 
£3 and A4 sae for leafier to 5 
Heat hit eid Rd. Acton. London W3 
(USI-9V2 J7S2). The OddhaU Jug¬ 
gling Company. 56 Islington Park 
St. London A1 IPX (071-354 5660). 

BREATHING SPACE Dame Vera Lynn 

Battling through 
AS A child I was fond of salads 
and ate little meat and never 
liked cheese or eggs very much. I 
have to watch my weight, and 
avoiding anything rich helps 
because I am on a low-fat diet 

Breakfast varies: I might have 
cereal with skimmed milk, some¬ 
times half a grapefruit, two slices 
of sioneground or wholemeal 
bread and preserves. Twice a 
week I have tomatoes on toast I 
drink Ear! Grey at breakfast and 
tea time. I do my own cooking; I 
don't boy anything prepared. 

1 use a lot of spices and herbs in 
my cooking. Take garlic tablets 
every day and put it in all your 
cooking. It helps to dean the 
system and prevent infections. 

When I do vegetables I steam 
or cook them with little water. For 
dinner I might steam chicken or 
fish with lemon juice or ginger. I 
might roll it in a packet with a 
link onion and poach it in water. 

I am not a great drinker the odd 
glass of champagne or red wine 
with a meal but that's it 

I take vitamins B and C and a 
couple of kelp tablets every day, 
and I've a cupboard full of 
homoeopathic medicine, which is 
good for upset tummies and 
bruises, knocks, cuts and aches. I 
had acupuncture some years ago 
because I used to suffer really 
badly with migraine and I found 
that it helped a great deal. If you 
can keep off strong drugs you're 
much better for iL 

I garden a lot, and I have an 
exercise bike, and in summer I 
swim a lot In the bathroom. I 
might do a few exercises. 

We have quite a hectic lifestyle. 
There’s always a television 
interview or concert to do, so we 
rarely have more than one or two 
days a week to call our own. 

I never practise singing, never 
have done. Whenever I sing, the 
rehearsal with the band or the 
sound check is the practice. 

If I'm not out working late we go 
to bed at a reasonable time. 

If I’m busy in the morning and 
I’ve something to do in the 
evening I'll have a rest in the 
afternoon. There's always a bit of 
stress. Even if you’re not on the 
sage singing, you’re mixing with a 
lot of people. It keeps you busy, 
coping with people. 

If I've been out all day and have 
to go out at night one of my 
favourite things is to have a hot 
bath and listen to tire radio. Or if 
I've a spare afternoon I go to my 
room and do some painting. 

When the publishers asked me 
to do a book on Unsung Heroines I 
stipulated that I wanted women 
from the Continent to be included. 
Going to places such as The 
Netherlands, Denmark and Nor¬ 
way, I’ve learnt how the Resis¬ 
tance and escape societies worked, 
because I've been involved in 
their fund-raising. The women's 
stories are fascinating. 

I mentor by Panda Nomcke 

Colds, sinus 
CATARRH? 

Breathe more easily 

more naturally with 

natural Olbas Oil. 

A few drops of natural 

Olbas Oil on tissue or hand¬ 

kerchief, and a deep breath- 

in gives immediate relief. 

Olbas Oil is the unique 

blend of six natural pure 

plant oils and menthol. For 

all the family including the 

children. It's not greasy. It 

doesne stain. Its gentle and will not cause overdrying of the 

nasal passages, nor drowsiness. 

Olbas Pastilles too, the natural remedy for rough sore 

throats. 

Leader, m natural hcaltii care. 
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DANCE 

> New turn 
to an old 
favourite 

HERE is another competitor 
fg ^eaPParently inexhaust- 
ihle Christmas ballet audi¬ 
ence. Where else to take the 
family when the pantomimes 
are thtn on the ground? 

English National Ballet's 
• Festival HaB Nutcracker is the 

i one with some of the music 
omitted but other pieces of 
Tchaikovsky uncomfortably 
spatchcocked in, to St a 
revised story that awkwardly 
tries to identify most of the 
characters with the composer 
and bis family. Luckily, that 
aspect is easily ignored when 
there is a performance of 
Tchaikovsky/Drosselmeyer as 
simpenngly insipid as James 
Supervia’s on Saturday. 

This is the first that London 
has seen of the company since 
Ivan Nagy took charge as 
artistic director with a revised 
staff and a company substan¬ 
tially changed at its upper 

v levels. His strongest card is the 
presence of Yelena Pankova 
as guest dancer, although 
other roles should make more 
of her gift for characterising 
classical roles. 

Her phrasing of the Sugar 
Plum Fairy’s solo could do 
with some help from Alicia 
Markova, who first staged it 
for Peter Schaufuss’s produc¬ 
tion, and Pankova broadens 
some steps which would bene¬ 
fit from more delicacy. She 
may well gain from her time 
here as much as the company. 

Her partner was one of the 
new recruits, Jose Manuel 
Carreno, from Cuba, making 
his debut early because of a 
colleague’s illness. He gave 
sure support, although not 
quite tall enough for her. He is 
handsome and subtle with an 
attractive personality and a 
sound technique (especially 
showy pirouettes), although 
his landings were bumpy. 

The only other outstanding 
performances were the vig¬ 
orous Russian trepak (no bet¬ 
ter danced than in the Covent 
Garden production, but much 
more stirringly presented) and 
Alexander Grant's comedy 
turn as master of ceremonies 
for the Divertissement Judge¬ 
ment of the company as a 
whole under its new com¬ 
mand had better be sus¬ 
pended, although the farcical 
playing of the tattle with the 
mice, especially .Seth Gilbert’s, 
gibbering Mouse King, is an 
alarming symptom. 

John Peroval 

Arts 15 

GALLERIES 

Happy marriage of form and content 
Andre Kertesz’s photography and two 

centenary shows for David Bomberg, 
reviewed by John Russell Taylor At the end of a year 

which has re-af¬ 
firmed the contin¬ 
uing usefulness and 

feasibility of mammoth inter¬ 
national touring shows, it is 
fitting to salute yet another. 
True. Andre Knttsc Diary of 
Light, 1912-1985 at the Bar¬ 
bican Concourse Gallery is 
not in any apparent way 
comparable with the recent 
blockbusters devoted to Van 
Gogh, Monet, Hals, Velaz¬ 
quez and such. It is “only" 
about a photographer, taking 
up much less space, involving 
less expense to tour and 
insure, and qualifying merely 
for a free-entry presentation in 
one of the Barbican Centre's 
leftover spaces. Biit it has been 
organised by the International 
Center of Photography in New 
York, it is in the midst of an 
extensive international tour, 
and in overall artistic quality 
it need fear no comparison. 

Among the thousands of 
exhibited photographers there 
are still relatively few who can 
be accepted without question 
as artists. Andre Kertesz is one 
of that select band. He was 
boro Hungarian in 1894 (curi¬ 
ous that so many distin¬ 
guished photographers have 
been of Hungarian origin), 
and went to Paris in 1925 and 
New York in 293d. Photo¬ 
graphic historians of a psycho¬ 
logical bent have perceived in 
his American work an exile 
syndrome of progressive with¬ 
drawal: why else, the hypoth¬ 
esis goes, are so many of iris 
most famous photographs 
taken from a high angle, like 
views from an ivory towez? 

One threg that this com¬ 
prehensive show, covering his 
whole lengthy career, dem¬ 
onstrates is that there is a 
surprising consistency in his 
three main periods. He was, 
from the outset, fascinated by 
the geometry of a scene. 
Perhaps some of his most 
striking pictures do look 
rather distant from street-level 
human concerns. But this was 
only one side of his interests. 
There are many wonderfully 
warm and interested depic¬ 
tions of people, right from 
early pictures such as “An 
Affectionate Touch”, in which 
a peasant walking across a 
field with his wife or gjri- 
friend casually and unself- 

consdousfy touches her pro¬ 
tectively on the thigh, to the 
last. 

But however great die fan- 
man interest, it is never 
allowed to obliterate tire abid¬ 
ing concern with form. .Hie 
peculiar strength of Kertesz is 
that form and contest go so 
inseparably hand-in-hand. He 
has an amazingly vivid sense 
of Coleridge's “Oh, the one 
Life, within us and abroad 
..." so that such objects as 
chairs deserted in tire winter 
park take on almost as much 
personality as their sometime 
occupants, or Mondrian's pipe 
and spectacles on a table 
evoke irresistibly the man 
who just left them there. 
■ He is wonderfully appre¬ 
ciative of animal eccentricity, 
which is always a good sign. 
And his surrealistic experi¬ 
ments with distortion nearly 
always begin with the human¬ 
ity of the original subject, and 
never lose touch with that. 

Who else but Kertesz would 
have looked twice at a broken 
glass negative of Paris roof* 
tops and seen that if printed 
just as it was it would give a 
very powerful image of 
disruption, as though 
through a window shattered 
by a buDeL Perhaps more than 
any other 20th-century photo¬ 
grapher, Kertesz could say *T 
am a camera”. Everything that 
his eyes -took in was 
immediately material for a 

and yet the critical 
Ity "was always working: 

nothing here is facile: 

The major centenary of 
the year — h has been 
im posable to forget 
ft — was that of Van 

Gogh's death- It was also the 
centenary of E£oa Schiele’s 
birth, and possibly ‘(no one 
knows for certain) tire 500th 
anniversary of Titian's birth. 
By comparison with these, 
David Bomberg, born in 1890, 
fa a parochial figure: though be 
has been increasingly accepted 
recently as one of the towering 
figures in British art, the 
reputation awaits internatio¬ 
nal consecration. His cen¬ 
tenary has nofl been marired by 
even a minor museum show. 

There are, however, two 
shows in commercial galleries. 
The emphasis in both is on 
Bombeig as a landscape artist. 

picture, 
faculty i 

A broken negative, giving a powerful image of disruption: “Paris, 1929" by Andre Kertesz, from the show at the Barbican Concourse Gallery 

Hre oils at Bernard Jacobson 
are all landscapes, attesting to 
his interest in the form almost 
throughout his career. The 
strongest wort is in the mid¬ 
dle: in the wonderful paintings 
and drawing of Ronda, with 
its unforgettable gorge, from 
the Thirties and the Fifties, or 
the agtmmding drawings of 
war-torn London after the 
blitz. Here the emotion in¬ 
forms the realistic observation 
without overwhelming it On 
either side there is danger: the 
Palestine paintings of the early 
Twenties seem too like set 

and some of the later 
paintings are so dominated by 
the painter’s turbulent feelings 

that they lose ooberence. 
Difficult man as he no 

doubt was, Bomberg deserved 
more consistent notice during 
his lifetime. If he had received 
that, his career would prob¬ 
ably not have see-sawed so 
wildly. 

The impression received 
from the show of works on 
paper al Gillian Jason is of 
someone who, if things had 
fallen out slightly differently, 
might have made a command¬ 
ing figure of the establish¬ 
ment, He could do so many, 
things welt not only tire 
memorable landscapes, but 
the sketches connected with 
his main works of the first 

world war and the early 
pictures of the Yiddish the¬ 
atre, where he shows an 
enviable faculty for turning 
people into patterns without 
dehumanising them. 

Bomberg did all sorts of 
things with apparent lack of 
self-consciousness. Michael 
Ayrton, a much younger artist 
with attitudes shaped by the 
second world war rather than 
the first, seems to have set out 
quite deliberately to deserve 
the title of "renaissance man". 
Painter, print-maker, illustra¬ 
tor. theatre designer, sculptor, 
novelist, critic: he was all 
these things, and to a degree 
did all of them well. 

The sculptures, obsessed 
with bis favourite themes such 
as the maze, the doppelginger 
and Icarus, are adept but 
somehow synthetic, and some 
of the paintings, especially 
later on, hardly steer clear of 
kitsch. But the earlier, Neo- 
Romantic paintings are some¬ 
times magical and throughout 
his career he remained a 
master of line. 

If he bad remained happy to 
be a fine illustrator and bril¬ 
liant stage designer there 
would be virtually nothing to 
say against him. But like his 
own Icarus, he was fated to Qy 
too near the sun. Knowing 
one’s own capacities and sock¬ 

ing to them is usually better 
for the artist. 

Aadre Kertesz. Concourse Gal¬ 
lery. Barbican Centre, EC2 (071- 
588 9023) daily 12-7.30. until 
Jan 23. 

David Bomberg: Landscapes. 
Bernard Jacobson. 14a Clifford 
Street, Wi (071-195 8575) Mon- 
Fri 10-6, Sai IO-1. Jan 2-Jan 19. 

David Bomberg: Works on 
Paper. Gillian Jasnn. 42 Inver¬ 
ness Street, NWI (071-267 
4835) Tues-Sat 10.30-6, Jan 2- 
Jan II. 

"Michael Ayrton. Austin/Des 
mood Fine Art, 15a Bloomsbury 
Square. WCI (071-242 aouj) 
Moo-Fri 10.30-6.30, Sal 10.30- 
2.30. Jan 2-Jan 19. 

THEATRE 

Tie that binds art to real life 

Eren Zekiogln and Rachel Bennett of the Greenwich 
Young People’s Theatre during The Great Illusion 

Berlin, 1933. Trade has 
betrayed her Jewish 
lodger to the Nazis. 

Slowly, she looks up to face a 
concerned audience. A young 
voice suddenly calls out from 
the stalls: "How can you do it 
just because she’s Jewish?" 
"I’m doing what 1 think is 
right for my country," she 
answers defiantly. 

Trade is a character in a 
play. The performance is over, 
but the actress playing her is 
still in character. She is being 
interrogated by a fourth-year 
schoolboy from a Greenwich 
comprehensive. This isTbe- 
atre-in-Education (or TIE) in 
action: a mixture of learning 
role-playing and discussion. 
After watching this workshop 
production of The Great Illu¬ 
sion, a specially devised play 
by John Wood and Greenwich 
YPT (Young People’s The¬ 
atre), the pupils talk about the 
issues raised. 

But TIE is now an issue 
itself Some repertory theatres 
are axing their own YPT 
companies in order to keep 
the main theatres open. 
Greenwich YPT lies in limbo 
this Christmas, awaiting a 
£60.000 slash to its basic 
funding from Greenwich Bor¬ 
ough Council, throwing the 
company’s future into doubt. 

Carole Lythgoe, playing 
Trade in the production. 

Theatre-in-education still has a role to 

play in schools, aigues Joseph Williams 

articulates one main argument 
for drama education: “Teach¬ 
ers are amazed when a pupil 
speaks up in class for the first 
time. The theatre taps child¬ 
ren in areas that academic 
subjects cannot always reach." 

Many of the pupils from 
Thomas Tallis mixed com¬ 
prehensive who watched the 
production had never entered 
a theatre •'before. The'play 
examines how lives were shat¬ 
tered by Nazism: its themes of 
racism and betrayal are 
brought up-to-date through 
bitter-sweet cabaret songs. 
This is not exactly light¬ 
hearted fare for 15-year-olds, 
but the audience never lose 
their sense of fun. The actors 
fling moral dilemmas at the 
young audience: “Did Trade 
have a choice? Could she have 
pKangwi w mind?" Later at 
school, teachers use a hefty 
educational pack provided by 
the company to stimulate a 
historical discussion. 

“Young people have a right 
to as broad an education as 
possible," argues Chris Vine, 
director of Greenwich YPT. 
“Teachers tell us that our 
work ■ is a springboard for 
another six weeks of edu- 

Sanderson 
WINTER SALE 

SATURDAY 29th DECEMBER 
to 

SATURDAY 26th JANUARY 

UP TO 50% DISCOUNT ON: 

FABRIC AND WALLCOVERINGS 
(Discontinued and slight seconds) 

UPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE 
(Ex Showroom Models) 

BEDUNEN, LIGHTING, ACCESSORIES 
AND EX-ROOMSET ITEMS 

UP TO 15* DISCOUNT ON SELECTED 
UPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE ORDERS 

Sanderson, 52 Berners Street London Wl 
OXFORD emeus OR TOTTENHAM COURT JUX TUBE STATIONS 

MON-fEL 8JQAM-6.30PM- SAT; 9.00AM-650PM 

cation." Greenwich council 
has been charge-capped, and 
cutting drama education is 
regarded as a convenient way 
of saving money. 

“Next April will see a tidal 
wave of closures of young 
people's theatre," says Steve 
Nolan, a member of Cov¬ 
entry’s Belgrade TIE com¬ 
pany. The latest casualty is 
York’s YPT, which has folded 
after its parent company — 
Theatre Royal York - reluc¬ 
tantly embarked on a cost- 
cutting exercise. “Theatre 
Royal was £250.000 in defi¬ 
cit," says YPT director An¬ 
thony Ravenhall who is now 
trying to fund an independent 
YPT in York. “Their reaction 
was to axe our company." To many in children's 

theatre, the 1988 Edu¬ 
cation Reform Act has 

been the big bad wolf because 
it prevented schools from 
charging parents for produc¬ 
tions in school hours. Vol¬ 
untary parental contributions 
had to be sought instead. 
“That may mean poorer in¬ 
ner-city and rural schools will 
not be able to afford theatre, 
simply because the parents 
cannot pay," says Sian Ede, 
drama education officer at the 
Arts CounCiL 

However, drama education 
raises some thorny questions 
about itself Should it be part 
of the National Curriculum, as 
are music and art? Or is a 
traditional and purely aca¬ 
demic discipline more likely 
.to maintain standards? After 
all the concept of TIE did not 
even exist before I960, and 
not all companies today can 
provide high quality material 
TIE managements have been 
known to exploit actors to 
accept less than subsistence 
wages: others try to peddle 
second-rate or even dubious 
material to schools. 

The Department of Edu¬ 
cation appreciates the value of 
drama "within the English 
curriculum", and believes it is 
up to the Arts Council to 
administer funding in specific 
cases. Bui is that realistic? 
There is dismay in some 
circles that the Royal Shake- 
gpeare Company should be 
bailed out by the Arts Council, 
while regional repertory and 
TIE companies are not 

There are, inevitably, stig¬ 
mas attached to drama edu¬ 
cation. Somehow, we expea it 
to be inferior to “ordinary” 
theatre, when it is simply 
different. Dedicated actor- 
teachers value the work for 
itself. Of course, children fid¬ 
get, unwrap sweets, and talk 
through performances, but 
once the attention is held, a 
child's concentration is strong. 

"Children's theatre is soil 
regarded as something cheap 
and tacky," says David Wood, 
director of Whirligig Theatre, 
a popular children's company 
whose financial future is far 
from secure. "Our work is 
valaed by teachers, but we are 
still trying to be revenue- 
funded, instead of praying for 
a new grant each year.” 

Leading article, page 11 

THE LILLYWHITES 

STARTS TODAY -9AM TO 8PM 
Start 1991 with ihc fun spurts sale. Enjoy ihousaiuk of 
bargains including amazing hair price offers mi many 
top brands or spurts clothing, shoes and equipment. 

Open NewYear’s Day, 10am to 5pm. 

IUf 1 PICCADfUV CIRCUS ko*™® 

FMR EIENITIIIMp TH IT 11 tkKSSIUBT IFFHKU \KI-K 

BACK PAIN? 
HERE'S YOUR ANSWER! 

Years of experience tell us that 
standard beds may not be right for everyone. 
One partner may receive excellent support. 
The other aches and pains. 

WHAT'S THE ANSWER? 
A Bed from OBAS, the 

Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory Service 
A double bed with two entirely 

different types of springing to suit the 
exact needs of each partner. 
Matching individual body contours. 

Easing them gently into the 

right positions. Keeping the spine 
relaxed and flexible. Helping lift the 
pressure off bones, muscles, 
tendons, nerve endings and joints. 

Our surgical orthopaedic technicians and professionally qualified 
consultants have designed thousands of single and double OBAS 
beds on the weight, shape and medical history of individual customers 
If you have a back problem contaci OBAS NOW! 
For your colour brochure return coupon (no stamp required) 
to: OBAS, Dept T 27/12 , FREEPOST, OBAS House, London E3 4BR. 
Now available ;n Northern Ireland.’. _ 

TO :OBAS, Dept T Z7/i2,FREEP0S1.0BAS House^nndon E3 46R aZffi 
i jwi iniecr-wd m knutnr^ m.dr abuui Onimpdtsl*. bill* Q MecbUsh O 
I (indmund Ihm- n ntii.4il^iii.'n u akind 

NampiMr. iW*. Msl ___ | OBAS 
• orthopaedic I AND 

MED1BEDS 
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NEW RELEASES 

ALMOST AN ANGEL (P8* Qocodto 
Dtnaoeaa pw Hogan as a pratessoul Met 
*t» oeftMs ne n» returned tram me 
dnaraaogoooaaaae RBrt* amnion Mo 
aeomatufH orsctotJofin 
Comal MttiLmdaKazkMBfci 
Cannons Bttff Street (071.8859772) 
l=u8iaro«oaa <071-370 2836) Oxtord Street 
(071-6360310). 

FANTASIA BJ)r Rsney's famous 
vttualeaoon oi oooute concen Gtasskx 
ricochets Between me eftarmng, the 
dew 3>dffie(i>sMraudyeuie.WKnMd«T 
MouaaestheSnreefa'sAporentot. 
muac Dtayed by Leopoia StaRowski and me 
PNMetprie Orcnesba. 
Cemden Parttway (071-2S7 7034) Canmn 
StaAea&vy Avenue (071-836 8861) Screen 
Ort ft* Green {071-3*63520). 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of flms 
in London and (where indicated 
wttn the symbol 4) on release 

across the country. 
Note: Pteasa check with cinemas for 
changes to opening times during the 
Christmas week 

TIC tCCLE THIEF (PS* GraoVy 
engsgng comccy waning ttaten neoraafisn 
and me soeenng erf Mma on tdBMsen. 
wntmn ana tfescwi oy. ad starring. Uueio 
(*cMm — an men come nugay poplar 
Qpiwnomenirt 
Metro (071-437 0757). 

4 THE FRESHMAN (TO): 0*9- «««" 
sped ol The GoOattior. *» Marion Brando as 
me moos»f wno twee e New Ycdi fikn 
stum (Matthew Bradenchl as a datamyeey. 
WmerWector. Ahuhir Bagroan. 
Odum tcensmgmn (07 i«a6844/S) 
Mezzanine (071-838 6111). 

♦ THE LITTLE MERMAJtJflJfcDbney'a 
imictHoutea veraon of nans Omsaan 
Andersen'8 fanwy 
Odeonx Haymarirat (071436 7667) 
Kensington (071-602 8W4/g Sen* Cottage 
(071-72?5805) Warner4071 -439 079)) 
Whuatays (071-792 3303/3324). 

THE MAHABHARATA(U):Thre»hPU 
varwon d Pater Brook's stage ep« vrfseft 
dehesoito Indian togaKtatoaut the 
lutoryat the wartd. Vtausiy drab, though the 
moerirt gradugiy compete attenrion. 
Barbican (071-638 8891). 

CURRENT 

4 AN ANGEL AT MY TABLE P5* Jane 
Campon's b*obMm Hm ebout me New 
2auana wnter Janet Frame. 
Rgnoh (071-837 8402). 

eBU)ESTSL(l8):Tnjdtblood- 
spattaraa pokes MmMar wah e terms) stem 
tram drector Natnryn &gNow. 
Cannon Oxford Sdeet (0718360310) 
Odeona Kenangton (071-6086844/5) 

con eao Bin). 

4 GHOST (12* Jeny gutter's 
supsmaturai ttrtter Btzare, tacoherent but 
aetaang wMe rt lasts. 
Cannons: Baker StnM (071-935977^ 
Futaam Road (071-370 2638) Ernpee (071-497 
3999) VWiliatoya (071-792 3303/3324). 

4 GOODFELLAS (10* Martin Scoreae'a 
□angster ape UoMig a New York MOdisn's 
riaeandW waftflooertOetwo. 
cannon Rood (071-370 2S3B) 
Curxon west End (071438 4805) Screen on 
Baker Straw (071-9352772) MMNp 
(071-792 3303/3324). 

METROPOLITAN (15* WM SUmto'S 
enexosy rorac comedy o( mamere aet among 
New vark’s osbutmtes and omppies «er 
one Ctwntmas notatay. w«ty datague. 
engaging young aoora, elegant dreclSon. 
Cmon ChfliBM (071-3S25098) Lunttra (07V 
8360691) Screen on the W (071-435 
3366). 

♦ THE NEVER0JDWG STORY PART 2 
(U*Aretumr9tiotnelandolFantan. 
Vaualy soedaculw. but me ptot is a 
junhto and an unflkeebie tffd actor, Jonathan 
Brands soots some of the fun. 
Cannons; Fuftam Road (071-370 2838) 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) Wfemor{Q71-439 
0791) WMtBteya (071-792 3303/3324). 

COME SEE THE PARADISE (15* Alan 
Parhefs romantic drama about me American 
maouant m the Japanese attar Paari 
HorDor handaomaty mouniaa 
Ooaon Haymarttsi (071-839 7607* 

THE COMFORT OF STRANGERS (18* 
Rupert Both and Naaana Rmaraaon 
mooching around Varace. wng prey to 
the warped Cmsmphar waften. Luoortous 
psytttriogicaidrfana. 
Gurzon Mayfair (071-4693737* 

• HENRY AND JURE lift **s ten's 
pesaonata altar witn Henry Mtarmbohanfcn 
Pane recreated wnn a grandnse to oy 
Greeter wasp Kautman. 
Cannon FtrihamRoeo (07i-370 2836) 
Empire (071-497 9999) Netting hs Coronet 
(071-727 8705) Whnetnya Off 1-792 
3303/3324* 

4 PRESUMED INNOCENT (15* Alan 
j Panda's rrweWig. mou^rtM wtson erf Soott 
Turows Metseto. with Hamecn Ford and 
GteSctcrit 
Cannons: Fu*iam Road (071-370 2636) 
Pwnpn Swat <071-930 0631} Tottenham 

439 0791) WMMieys (071-792 

# FLATLI7CRS (15* Kiefer Sutheriand. 
Jide Roberts and Kevin Bacon as medcal 
students protxng the bounoanes behwan 
damn ana Ha Okector. Joel Schumacher. 
Carmona: Cnetsea (071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Roed (071-636 6146) 
(Moons: Kensington (071-6026644) 
Mezzanine (071-330 61 if) Swiss Cottage 
(0426 914 090) WTVtoteya (071-792 
3303/3324* 

♦ HOME ALONE (PG* Rucky Wd lett 
atone m CnnaimBS wards oft Dunoing 
buglers Broad. machneJortea Amencen 
tarnty lun tram wnter-prooucer John Kignes A 
tag US Ml 
Camden Parkway (071-267 7Q3<) 
Gannons: Ghereea (071-352 S0BW Hew—ttet 
(071-6391527) Oxford Street (071^36 
0310) Odeanx Kenstngton (071^02 6644/S) 
Swiss Catmga (071-73 5005) Mezzanine 
(071-830 6111) WWner (071-4390791) 
WhBeteya (071-792 3303/3334* 

THE SHO-TB1WG SKY (1* Acttng 
novel (Oy Rarf Brnttes) Nmed wrth a warming 
wsuai sweep oy Benvdo Senotoca wnh 
Jom UaHcowch ana Oesm Wmgar. 
Oaeon Letoesttr Square (0714900111* 

4 TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES 
(PG* Nooy.charmiBSSfaatu*e4Bngthadvart 
te the new cop oMuie fad 
Cannon Choraea (071-352 5096) Odaona; 
Kartsmmcn (0?i-60? E&44/5) Swiss Cottage 
(0426 914 09B) West End (071-930 
5252/7615) WNMeys (071-792 3303/3324* 

4 THE HOTSPOT (18* Raging i 
baa and OupkcNy n a lazy Texas town. 
daficnusiy evoked by drectar Dams 
Hopper Don Johnson at the drifter who 
unemths a hornet's neat 
Cannon Chelsea (071-352 5096) Prince 
Cftariea (071-437 6181* 

4 WILD AT HEART (18* Dswd Lyndi'e 
rofcddng tale ol psyctxxic erf and eexusi 
pesakto rampaging mrougfi Amanca'e 
heartland, the same ngredwrits aa 0fe» MMmt 
though the nmuttt are tar more 
toconsequanaaiL Starring Nicataa Cage. 
Laura Dam. 
Cannon PtocadRy (071*37 3561) Screen 
an Bekor Street (071-835 2772* 

□ BOOKEND&-OMppalritlngfy empty 
tele N two literary blokes Mcnaei Hordern and 
Dmsaaje Landan try to ftod eome ccnterH. 
Apolo. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071-437 
2663) Undergreund Pccadtty MonFn.6pm. 
Set 630pm. mai Sat 5pm. Rumng tune: 
2hrs Ends January 12. (Open Jen 1) 

□ THE SOYS NEXT DOOR: Tom 
Griffln'a patronang imw of the mentaly il- 
adfusted Hneaceng. with Steve 
QuTtarsmg TianNerftoralempstaad. 
Comedy Theatre. Pamon Straw. Swn 
(071-867 KM) Underground Piccacfly Mon- 
Thurs 8pm. Frt Sot 830pm. mots Fn. Set 
530pm RunrangtiTB.aralOnnK Ends 
Daoonnoer29. 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

Note: There may be slight changes 
to performance times during the 
Christmas week 

m THREE SISTERS: TMee Redgraves In 
amntrn d over-busy production: Vanessa 
and Lynn autatankng as me ctdar gita. 
Queen's. Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 (071- 
7341166). Undefpound Piccadtty Cocus. 
MomSet, 730pm. mats Wad, Set 230pm. 
Runnmg me: 3m (Open Jan 1) 

□ OUT OF ORDER-Donald Smdan pufta. 
Mcneai vwbams panes, m tamst 
Ray Cboney (srta. ower-puned. imder- 

OANCINQ AT LUGHNASA: Brian 
Fnahi neunengta oaauUui memory ptay that 
bonga Donegal Cainohc prudery up 
agatost pagan ecstasy. 
Nanonal (Lynalton). South Bank. 3E1 
(071-928 2252) UndergnwxVW Weterioo. 
Torvgnt 7 30pm, mat today. 2 15pm. 
Runrtng time. 21m SOmra. 

Sheftesbivy. Shaftesbury Avenue. WC2 
(071-3795399) UncJorgrouna Hofcom MorvFn. 
8pm. Set. 830pm. mete Wed. 230pm. Set 
53Qpm. Riming tone. 2hrs l5maw. (Open Jen 

□ TWC AND THE CONWAYS; Jowi 
Pkwns/s aw lots of omer Oiwers at MesHey's 
dubsn play, serin I9i9 (hMoa) and 1938. 
Ok) Vic. Waterloo Road 8E1 (071-828 
7616) Unoatgraund Watortoo MorvFrl. 
73Qom. Sat. 7 45pm. men Wed. 230pm, 
Sat 4pm Rumng tune 2hm36mm.Entts 
Februwy IE (Open Jan 1) 

1) 

■ FIVE QUYS NAMED MO& MarveMous 
)azzy twue packed wim Lous Jordan rumbere. 
An everwigol iov- 
Lyne. Shaftaafaury Avenue. W1 (071-437 
3666) Underground nccadBy MotvFn. 8pm. 
SaL 6pm and 8 45pm. Rumng time: Ihr 
46mms (Open Jan 1) 

□ GASPING: John Gordon Skxter and 
3m Carter n Ben Bran's greenish comedy, 
flamer over me top but iota of laugis. 
Theatre Royal Haymarkat SW1 (071-930 
8800) Underground nocadfliy Mon-Thurs. 
6pm. Fit. Sot 638pm. mat Sat. 5pm. 
Rang nme 2hra SOnvna Ends February 16 
(Closed Jan 1) 

H PIANO: Awkward but highly walchabto 
axlenaon by Trevor Gnffltns of CMrhowan 
themes and chsracfera. 
Natrons! (Cooastoe) (as left* Tonight 
730pm. Anwg nme: 21m lOmms. 

□ PRIVATE LIVES: Kerih Baxter. Joan 
Cbline and Sera Crowe In Gowaid‘8 comedy. 
AJOwych. Akfwych. WC2 (071-636 6404). 
Unaerground Govern Gentan. Mon-Fn, 6pm, 
SaL BJQpm. mats Wad, 3pm. Set. 5pm. 
Rtauwig tune. 2fm 15nwa. Enos January 26 
(Open Jan 1) 

■ WHAT THE SUTLER SAW: Incest 
eMeNtenoewevuNiuniralaig pieeenradinMto 
aopc or Joe Orton's wit Notqutta atop- 
ctaaa praductkxi bu wal worth seaaig. 
Hampctead. Avenue Road, NWS (071-722 
9301* unaergioiaio Swas Cottage WorvSni. 
8pm, mat Sat 4pm Rumng tone 3n. 
Extended to January 16 (Open Jan 1) 

■ THE WMD IN THE WLLOWSc Atan 
Banoetre anchanting new veraon. vwtn )O0y 
eeie poppmg up on Itie rewtae, wrib Gtfl 
Rhya Jones, ftchard Bners and bE. 
Nabonal (Otvler) (oe toft* TonlghtSbt. 
2pm and 715pm. Rumng lane. 3ra 46rrine. 
(Open Jan 1) 

□ MIDOEN LAUQHTm Hannah Gordon 
and Pen Bemwonn m Svnon Gray's tnougfrt- 
pmvUing day 
Vauaevfle. Strand. WC2 (071-636 9867). 
Underground Owing Crass Mon-Fn. 7.45pm. 
Sat 630pm. man Wad. 3pm, SaL 5pm. 
Running tana 2hra I5mra. (Open Jon 1) 

■ INTO THE WOODS: Sondheim-B witty 
mu or faryuiM gnmtrm thy Gnrnmin the 
lbe> had, tune aknhy thereafter. 
Phoenix, Owng Crass Road. WC2 (071- 
2409661) Unaergnxrd: Tottenham Court 
Road Mon-Sot 730pm. mats Jhm. Sat, 
230pm. Rumng ome. 2hra SOmino. (Open 
Janl) 

□ THE RSfEARSAL* Ian McOWmitfa 
■tyuwpraouceon (oaatimea by Jewrer 
Conran) a* AnauKs mducoon play. 
Gamck. Cnanng CRmb Road. WC2 (071- 
3796107) itoouground Laroanai Square. 
Mm-SaL 7 4Spm. mots Tubs. 3pm, Sal, 
4pm. Ruirmg txne. 2hra 3Qmsn. (Open Jan 1) 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous and mm DoManoOBane.aomeomea 
daotaring rock rrxjwcal 
Pvxadtoy Denman Snenr Wl (071-667 
1118) Underground PiccadAy Ocua Mon- 
T»iiyB 9pm.Fn.Sat, 7pm0X)9 15pm. 
Rumgnme.It*30mro (OpenJanl) 

B RUSS ABBOTS MADHOUSE: 
Ahaotof^isa poorly servBOOy rare material in 
oKMaaraonedanow. 
London PenadkwtAig^e Street. Wf 
(071-437 7373) Unaargnml Oxford Ckcus. 
Mon-Sat 230pm ana 7 JOpm Rumng 
Umft 2lra30mms.iOpen Jan 1) 

□ THE MYSTBTY OF IRMA Vff: Spoof 
GothcmelO(tema.rangwg between the 
taracaky tunny and the teebty Dante. 
Ambassadora. West Street WC2 (071- 
836611V) Undergrouixi Lec&ster Square. 
MonSei. 0pm. mats Thus. 3pm. Se* 4pm. 
Rumng tme 2hrs. Ends Jarawy 5. (Open Jan 
1) 

□ SCS4ES FROM A MARRIAGE: Atan 
Hmwd and Penny Downs m Bergman ■» two- 
handar Gaeppolndngfy deck efiaritt 
transtar from Chtchestar. 
Wyndhsm'e. Chang Croes Road. WC2 
(071-6671116). Underground Leicester 
Square. Mon-Sat. 8pm. maa Thus. 3pm. 
Sat, 4pm. Rumng tona 2hra 20m»ts Ends 
Jmwy 26 (Closed Dec2631. Jan 1) 

LONG RUNNERS □ Absud Person 
Shgubr WhrtehM (071-6671119) (Open Jar 
1)... ■ Aspects of ixnre: Prtnceol 
Wares (071^39 9972) (Opwi Jan 
1) . B Bnod Brothers: Atwy (071- 
667 iii9(0penjanl)... B Buddy: Victoria 
PUace^n-834 1317) (Open JMi 
1) .. ■ Cats: New London (071-405 
0072) (Open Jen t)... □ Man of the 
Moment Gtooe (D7T-437 3667) (Open JBn 
1).. :E Me wk) My Get AdaipH (071-636 
76T1)(Open Janl) ..■ LeoMMrebiae: 
Palace (071-434 0909) (OoaadOoc 3«, 
25) ...■ Mtae Saigon: Theatre RoyaL Dnxy 
Lane (Open Jan 1) (071-036 
8106) . □ The Uomumap: St Marin's (071- 
638 1443) (Open jan 1* .. ■ The 
Phantom of the Opera: Her Majesty's (071-839 
2Z4«) (Open jut 1)... ■ Return to the 
Forbidden Planet CMmbndge (071-3795299) 
(Open Janl) . □ Rui For Your WHe: 
Duchess (071-838 B243)(Open Jan 
1)... □SnkrleyVaJendrwDukaol 
York's (071-836 512Z) (Open Jen 1)... □ A 
8fce of Saturday Night Aria (071-836 
2132) (Closed jui 1)... B Startght Express: 
Apolo Wchra (071-828 866S) (Open Jan 
1).. .B The Woman to Btacfc: Fortune 
(D71-8362238) (Open Jen 1* 

Tfcket (nfdrmatlcn on inantoar theatres 
supplied by Society ot West End Theetre 

ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE BIBLE: 
ThraughaU the 19th and 20lh cerauries. a 
substamni amount 01 Bntnh amhaeotogy 
was devoted to imesUgaimg the truth ol the 
BUe A resonating story, throwng up al 
anna U artwte doigha as Dy-producis, a watt 
toUmifusshow. 
British kfcjaeuti. Greei flussM Street 
London WC1 (071-3631555). I0am-5pnt 

EGON SCH1B-E AND HtS 
CONTEMPORARIES: Hi me past 30 yeas 
Scnrew net become the Uanto at 
pwnpng Ha work once snunned. b now 
uravereaHy pepuar ano nescapane in 
reomOuctxxi Rudolf Leopoto U V«nne has 
bcenamaioiconector and theweenon 
U res petues on show at the Royal Academy 
centres on rus 5? Scfvaes 
Rural Academy o» Art. PiocacSIy. London 
Wl 1071-439 7438). IQam-fipm. 

ARNOLD BROWN: The succen of Radto 
4'scomeoy senes Am&a Own and Company 
Ires firmly placed lh* Gtaawo^an 
Ltorearaan Jewish ex-chanered aceourtant 
(sic) at me forefront of new Brrtisn 
comedy Fwofranepertormences. 
Puree* Room. South Bank. London SE1 
(071-928 8000). 6pm. 

TCHAIKOVSKY EV9ANG: The RoyN 
Pfxtwmorac Orchestra uiderAdnanLeapar 
wrth pwvsi Pntto Fowfce and the Band ol 
the &wwSer Guards perform a typcaJ 
Otnstrras programme faoktong the 
comprMert Nutcracker Suite and Swan Lefts 
Surta 
Bartxcan HaB. S* Street. London EC2 
(D71-6388B91), 7.45pm. 

THS RAJ: The oantutaeei which the 
Bnuh flat oomnated.moB conomed 
tanunarabto mutual rrasu mb siandiigs as 
weHasmanyfruntuiiniercnanges The/taftrits 
U» tacry through ponraits.oocumems. 
femwhnga and such. 
National Portrah Galtary. Si Msrtn's 
Place. London WC2 (071-306 0055). lOamSpm. 

CINDER ELLA1 London City BaSal has 
wee* cnosen an alternative Onstmaa choice 
lor its London season The proOucnon, 
cnorBograpneo By Warn Morgan, a stranger 
on comeov man on romance ana is 
unasnameOy a praduaxm tor people wanting 
atuniugm out Lavish oesgna by Johen 
Engel 
SaOtorMWakS Rosebery Avenue. London 
EC1 (071-2788916). 730pm. 

Museums, events for children 
Indoor fim for youngsters — exhibitions, museums and more. Compiled bv Sue Moore. 

“WE HAVE do niqja turtles” was 
the proud claim of many of 
Britain’s exhibition organisers this 
week. Only the Msseom of the 
Moving Image has bucked the 
anti-turtle trend, with its display 
of original animation cels and 
drawings from the turtles’ tele¬ 
vision series. 

Museum curators recognise that 
amphibians and reptiles hold a 
special fascination for children.. 
Both the “Living Dinosaurs” ex¬ 
hibition at the Natural History 
Museum and the “Monsters of the 
Deep” show at the Yorks lure 
Museum have recently been ex¬ 
tended in response to popular 
demand. The particular attraction 
is that the chief exhibits actually 
move; in London they are ani¬ 
mated by some Japanese technol¬ 
ogy, and in York the living 
creatures swim about in front of 
visitors' noses. 

The fossilised skeletons in the 
“Great Sea Dragons” exhibition at 
Leicestershire Museum can no 
longer swim, but the venerable 
ichthyosaurs, pterosaurs and other 
ancient sea beasts have travelled 
up from the South West, where 
they have been playing to packed 
houses for some months. 

Enterprising curators in the 
spirit of Christmas past have dug 
up an assortment of strange and 
unusual exhibits from their collec¬ 
tions. Lionel Lamboume, head of 
paintings at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, has hunted out 
the original illustrations for Dick¬ 
ens's The Christmas Carol as well 
as an impressive selection of 
decorative Victorian biscuit tins 
to show in the “Christmas Then” 
exhibition. The Geffrye Museum's 
seasonal trip back in time, “Port 
Wine and Pantomime”, celebrates 

have been inspired by the splendid 
.—exhibition to 

“Mr Fezziwig's Ball”: original Qlnstratioo from Dickens's 
The Christmas Carol at the Victoria and Albert Museum 

domestic Christmas decorations 
and traditions. Assembled at the 
Towner Art Gallery and Local 
History Museum is a chronologi¬ 
cal display of toys and games. 

The fierce sound-effects 
emanating from the Victorian 
menagerie of stuffed animals in 
Hull's Old Grammar School Mu¬ 
seum are part of “That’s Enter¬ 
tainment”, an exhibition which 
explores leisure activities in Hull 
over the last century. Old-fash¬ 
ioned penny-in-ihe-slot machines. 

provide views of a flickering 
haunted house scene. 

Staff at the Derby Museum and 
Art Gallery have been having fun 
picking out a bizarre selection of 
historic objects for “Another 
Christmas Present Exhibition”. 
Inspiration for next year's Christ¬ 
mas shopping starts here: treat 
your relatives to a complete set of ' 
shining armour or an ancient 
gramophone. 

Education staff at the Royal 
Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh 

“Work of Angels 
come up with children s activities 
related to Celtic metalwork- me 
siorv-wriling workshop for ten- to 
13-year-olds takes Celtic heroes 
and heroines as a starting point, 
and the Celtic manuscript P^eci , 
for ten- to 16-year-olds will be 
covering the floor of the museum 
with enlarged designs drawn from 
ihe jewellery and other objects on 
show. . 

Between today and December 
*>9 the museums will be full or 
young people busily drawing and ■ 
painting their way around the 
collection in the Christmas Art 
Competition. Merseyside’s muse¬ 
ums offer the biggest choice of 
quizzes this year, with seasonal . 
trails set through the Walker Art 
Gallery's paintings and the Man- 
time Museum's exhibits, as well as 
the permenenl collection of the . 
Liverpool Museum. 

The “Alphabetical Animals 
quiz at ihe Leicestershire Museum j 
has insects and molluscs among its ' 
engaging collection of zoological 
oddities. The “Christmas Crack- _ 
ers” family event at the Natural; 
History Museum also includes a 
treasure hunt through the collec¬ 
tion. The hardworking team of 
scientists will also be “on show”, 
ready to answer questions about 
matters biological and geological. _ 

Over at the Science Museum 
Gerrainl Thomas performs the 
role of the eccentric Victorian 
science lecturer, Professor John 
Henry Pepper, who regularly ; 
packed out the Royal Polytechnic 
Institution during the 1860s. His 
energetic and popularising ap¬ 
proach to science will be recreated 
iu half a dozen performances over 
the next week. 
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Events nationwide 

• CARDIFF Happy Holidays-. 
Activities for children, inducting 
cannon firing, model train operat¬ 
ing and brass rubbing. 
Welsh Industrial and Maritime 
Museum, Bute Street (0222 
481919). 10.30am-4.30pm Mon- 
Sat; 2.30-4.45pm Sun. Closed Dec 
31 & Jan 1. £1 adults; 75p OAPs; 
SOp children. Until Jan 6. 

year-olds partidpating. 
Kdringrore Art Gallery and Mu¬ 
seum, Argyie Street (04! 3S7 
3939). 
10.30 and 1pm, Jan 4. Free. 

• HULL That’s Entertainment: 
Details above. 
The OM Grammar School, South 
Church Side (Market Square) 
(0482 222737). lOamrSpm Mon¬ 

snowballing and sledging, as well 
as symbolic figures such as die 
Snow Queen and Santa Claus. 
BnIimI Green Musevn of Child¬ 
hood, .Cambridge Heath Road, E2 
(0B1 980 4315). I0am-6pm, Mon- 
Thurs & Sat; 2.30-6pm Sun. 
Closed: every Fri; Jan 1. Free. 

Cromwell Road SW7 (071 938 
8500). 10am-5.50pm Mon-Sat; 
230-5.30 Sun. Closed Jan 1. Free, 
donation requested: £2 adult, £1 
under 16s and cones. Until Jan 27. 

• DERBY Pkkfbrd’s House Mu¬ 
seum, Friaigate, (322 255363). 
1 lam-Spm Mon; 10am-6pm 
Tues-Sat; 2-5pm Sun. Closed to¬ 
day am and Jan 1. Admission 30p 
adults; lOp children over 11 
(includes entry to whole house). 
• Another Christmas Present Ex¬ 
hibition : Details above. 
Derby Museum and Art Gallery, 
The Strand, (0332 255363). Open 
as for Pickford’s House. Free. 

+ Port Wme and Pantomime’. 
Details above. 
Geffrye Museum, Krngsland 
Road, E2 (071 739 9893). 10am- 
5pm Tues-Sat & bank , holiday 
Moos; 2-5pm Sun. Closed Jan 1. 
Free. 

• Muppets, Monsters and Magic : 
Details above. 
Museum of the Moving Image 
South Bank, (071 928 3535). 
I0am-6pm Tues-Sat; also Dec 31 
& Jan I. £3.95 adult; £2.75 
children and concessions; £12 
family ticket Until end of Feb. 

• MANCHESTER Xperimentl 
Gallery: A hands-on science 
centre, where the mysteries of 
electricity, lasers, lights and shad¬ 
ows are all explained by DIY 
experiments that make physics 
fun. 
Museum of Science and Industry, 
Liverpool Road Station, Liver¬ 
pool Road, Castlefield, M3 (061 
832 2244). 10am-5pm daily. £2 
adults; £1 children/co ncs. Tele¬ 
phone to check opening. 

• EASTBOURNE Toys For Your 
Delight: Details above. 
Towner Art Gallery and Local 
History Museum, High Street, Old 
Town (0323 411688). 10am-5pm 
Tues-Sat; 2-5pm Sun. Free. Until 
Feb 17. 

Robotic tyrannosaurus rex: see 
Natural History Museum, right 

• The Living Dinosaur: (See 
above.) Exhibition continues until 
end of Feb. • 

Sat; 230-4.30pm Sun. Closed Jan 
1. Free. Until March. 

• EDINBURGH The Christmas 
Art Competition : Details above. 
Royal Museum of Scotland. 
Chamber Street, (031-225 7534). 
10-5pm, Dec 27-29. Entry (up to 
three works of an) free. 
• Create A Huge Celtic Design 
Details above. 
Royal Museum of Scotland, as 
above, 10am-1230pm; 1.30pm- 
4pm, Dec 27-29. 50p. 
• Story Writing Workshops: De¬ 
tails above. 
Royal Museum of Scotland, 2- 
4pm, tomorrow. Booking essen¬ 
tial. 50p. 

• LEICESTER Alphabetical Ani¬ 
mals : Christinas display and quiz 
for children, tracking down 26 
creatures large and small from the 
museum's collection (until Jan 7). 
• Great Sea Dragons: Details 
above (until Jan 20). 
Leicestershire Museum and Art 
Gallery New Walk (0533 554100). 
10am-5.30pm, Mon-Sat; 2 to 
5.30pm, Sun. Free. Until Jan 13. 

• GLASGOW Puppet Work¬ 
shop: Gallery tour, followed by 
puppet making and a short puppet 
show, devised by the eight- to 12- 

• LIVERPOOL New Year Quiz: 
A treasure hunt through unusual 
details in the gallery’s paintings. 
For seven- to 14-year-olds (until 
Jan 6). 
Merseyside Maritime Museam, 
Albert Dock (051 709 1551). 
10am-5pm Mon-Sat; 2-5pm' Sun. 
Qosed Jan 1. Free. Until Jan 25. 

• LONDON A White Christmas 
is this year’s “Spirit of Christmas” 
exhibition, with displays about 

Natural History Museum, Crom¬ 
well Road, London SW7 58D (071 
938 9123). 10am-6pm Mon-Sat; 1- 
6pm Sun. Admission £2.50 adults; 
£1.50 under 15s, concessions; free 
4-30-6pm Mon-Fri & 5-6 Sat, Sun, 
bank holidays. 
• Professor Peppefs Lectures: 
See above. 
(3pm, Dec 27-31 & Jan 2. Free. 
Tickets from the information 
desk.) 
• Lego Motor Show: Exhibition 
of futuristic car models built in 
Lego. Visitors can build their own 
concept cars in the specially 
designed play areas (until March 
24). 
Science Museum, Exhibition 
Road, London SW7 (071 938 
8000). 10am-6pm Mon-Sat; 
liam-6pm Sun. Closed Jan 1. 
£2.50 adult; £1.50 OAP: £1 
children/concs. 
• Christmas Then : Details 
above. 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 

• TAUNTON Bedcet Illumina¬ 
tions : A splendid 55ft-long till)- - 
mutated cartoon strip about the 
life and times of Thomas Becket, 
drawn by Oliver “Bagpuss” 
Postgate, in the style of a Thurber 
Bayeux tapestry, with plenty of_ 
amusing and gory details (until ~ 
Jan 4). J 
Somerset County Museum, Taun- . 
ion Castle (0823 255504). 10am- 
5pm.Mon-Sat. Closed Jan 1. 80p “ 
adults; 30p children (includes - 
access to museum collection). 
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• YORK Monsters of the Deep: 
See details above. 
Yorkshire Museum, Museum' 
Gardens (0904 629745). 
10am-5pm Mon-Sat; I-5pm Sun. 
Cosed Jan 1. £1.80 adults, £1 * 
chtidren/OAFs; £4 family ticket 

IJVV»v$ 
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• WALTHAM ABBEY Every¬ 
thing In Its Place: A celebration of' 
the jigsaw, with exhibits from two 
centuries of puzzle making. 
Epping Forest District Museum, 
39/41 Sun Street (0992 716882). ■ 
2pm-5pm Fri-Mon; noon-5pm ‘ 
Toes. Closed Weds, Thuis; Jan 1. 
Free; 

K 

• Yesterday’s Times listed chil-, 
dren’s theatrical events 
Tomorrow’s paper will have chil- — 
dren’s outdoor events 

WOFUJ-WATCHflWS WINNfNG MOVE 

WORD-WATCHING 
Ammfirom page 18 

CATAPLASM 
(a) A medicinal compress, bandage, or poultice, 
from the Greek kata over + plaaeat to plaster; 
Umberto Eco: “That is arctmm lappa;'a good 
Wl«al«nn nffnwli rflAfc pu.ar.MMg .Ih'h i* cataplasm of fresh roots dcatrises skin eczemas.* 
PLANXTY 
(c) An Irish dance or dance-tune, or song or song- 
time, like a jig but considerably slower, origin 
obscure, but with that formation it cannot be 
native Irish: “He leaves at every hospitable 
mansion a plaint;, celebrating the virtues, 
charms, or high descent of the hostess.” 
EASSEL 
(c) Eastward, easterly, to the east. Lowland Soots 
dialect and language (laOans), the mode of 
formation is obscure: “Q, if ye get to eassel and 
wessel again, 1 am undone." 
SAGATHY 
(c) A woollen staff, origin obsaue, but with 
cognates such as the French sagatis, Spanish 
segatK “He went about dressed in grey sagathy 
mnd woollen stockings.” 
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Bv Raymond Kerne. 
Chess Correspondent 

Tarrasch - Wattxodt from trw 
Hastings Toomament of 1895. 
What is White's winrxng move0 
Solution n tomorrow's Times. 
This year's Hastings Premier 
takes place at the Cinque Ports 
Hotel in Hastings from 
December 28 to January 13. 
Solution to yesterday's position 
1... Re3-f 2 Kdl (2Kf1 Rel 
mate) 2Ret mate. 
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t- liLrlli'.' 1111 ■ 

™ £Sr^» Paritin, Andi Petera and 

800 ^^^^^!^8J5T°u?«Turtte.CarK)o„(r) 
Mnuat 

9JXJ 

100 ScST’S, ^IGood mnacal numba, Ml a, 
CtaSirS^^^^S?^D,2!tand co^eWst Rad Nchob. uarmy Kaye twes tMe title rote with suxxxxt from Barham fw 

JJ*08 ®obb’e Meredith, Louis Armstrong and 
SdSSSS ^et^^MaJ^s^aveison tZ^SFtegio^iws 

10°SShSS,(CeSll)S "Wl *** HaVton- Weather 1.15 
1.40 FSm: Zufu (1964). Rousing and waft-staged story of a British 

«gw oftkawSW^!ffinjto ££% 
wa7(XQ ^ beleaguered include Stanley 

osKra\j»gK rawiuns and, « his first important rale after 

En3^^,|8ei5:0n<, f^n^ea' Wchad CsinB- Directed by Cy 

3-50 oSu^uSrate fr)31 *8 twapart ch3«hw»,« drama set in 19th- 

4 40 S??-Terr* '***'*' S»Dawonand 
utnaPBcxham put fossa evidence together to fircJ out what sort of 
creatures tinosaurs were 

5.05 Blue Peter Review of the Year. (Ceefax) 
5.35 Neighbours <r). (Ceefax) V 

6-30 35J?0rtd ® ®ronSest M«- Bffl McFarian and Jamie Reeves 
wateh astonishing teats of strength as eight men heave tor the 
OAF Trophy m Joensuu, Finland. (Ceefax) 

7J30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) 
&00 Last of tha Summer Whe. Christmas edition of Roy Clarice's 

geriatric comedy, with BM Owen, Peter Soltis and Brian Wtfcfe. 
Barry gets looted in the pub over the night of Christmas and 
decides to celebrate. The next morning-he has a hangover and is 
too scared logo home, which proves an opportune moment for 
Foggy to mtervene with fas Christmas present - a Weeper. 
(Ceefax) 

8*30 A Question of Sport The programme reaches its 21st birthday 
and, to celebrate, David Coteman end regular team captains bn 
Botham and Bd Beaumont me joined by captains tram years past 
- Ernlyn Hughes, WiBie Carson, Brendan Foster and Gerelh 
Edwards. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Nina O’Clot* News with Michael Buerk. (Ceafax) Regional news 
and weather 

9-30 One Foot in the Christmas Grave. Christmas Day is enlivened for 
Victor (Richard Wilson) and Margaret (Anette Crosbie) by the 
company of 263 gnomes. As if this were not fun enough for Victor, 
he also gets pressed into filling the back end of a cow in the 
Nativity play. (Ceefax) 

? f ■ 

r'P73*T& 

aOONews followed by EngBeh Towns. A visit to Stamford in 
Uncofnsfare, the first town to be designated a Conservation Area 
(3. (Ceefax) 

MS WBdttte Showcase: Mulu — A Forest In Borneo. A took at a vast 
System of caves beneath Sarawak's rainforest, which provides a 
roost for iro&ons of bats (r). (Ceefax) 

9.10 Farm Tarzan'a New York Adventure (1942, b/w). Taizan and 
Jam go to New Vorft to pursuit of their son, who has boen 
kidnapped by a arcus. Starring Johnny Wetssmirfler and Maureen 
O'Sullivan. Directed by Richard Thorpe 

1020 Flm: The Girl Most Likely (1957). Lively musical comedy starring 
Jane Powell as a gat trying to choose between her three boyfriends 
by envisaging married Bte vtofli each of foem. With CW* Robertson, 
Keith Andes and Tommy Noonan. Directed by Mitchell Lateen 

11.55 How Are the Kids? Hosanna. Continuing the senes of short fibre 
frustrating the rights of ehftdran around the world. An African 
mother fights against the traditions of her Niger triage to save her 
desperately W son from death 12L06 Charts Chalk (3 

12J20 The Unanswered Question: Laowd Bernstein at Harvard. Asa 
tribute to toe late Leonard Bernstein, another chance to see a 
senes of lectures he gave at Hevsrd In 1973. In the second fafe. 

= Musical .Syntax, Bernstein explores structure and demons (rales 
his tiieory with a humorous prose version of Mozart's Symphony 
No 40 (3 

2.00 The Transformers: Out of the Wilderness. Documentary about 
inspired teacher Reuven Friuerstein, whose remarkable work with 
cfatdren considered unintelligent has been recognised throughout 
the world (/?. (Ceefax) 

3.00 Beethoven Symphonies. The London Classical Players, 
conducted by Roger Nomngton, perform Beethoven's Symphony 
No 6 in F, Op 68. the Pastoral 

3.45 Nicholas Craig's Interview Masterclass. Distinguished actor 
Nnholas Craig demonstrates how to cope with chat show 
appearances. Another thespbn spoof displaying the dramatic 
talents of Nigel Planer 

4D0 Cricket Second Test Highlights of the second day's play in the 
match between Austrafia and England from Melbourne 

4.30 Royal Institution Christmas Lectures: The Grand Design. First 
of six lectures on the origin of the universe given by Professor 

. Malcolm Longair, Astronomer Royal of Scotland 
535 FBm: The Dark Crystal (1982). Fantasy adventure from the 

Muppet stable Evi creatures have taken over the world and they 
can only be defeated by finding the missing shard at the Dark 
Crystal. Entertaining morality tide with abtnrmg special effects and 
puppet mastery. Directed by Jim Henson and Frank Oz. (Ceefax) 

7.05 Animation Now. The Death of Stalinism in Bohemia. A personal 
view of recent Czech Wsl ory tmm artist Jan Svankmejer (#) 

7.15 Joyce Granted The first of tour programmes starring the 
celebrated comic actress in one-woman performances recorded in 
1972 (r) 

7.45 Hobson's Choice. David Knttey'a three-ad baiet based on the 
Harold Bnghouse come play about the untikety marriage between 
a poor Salford bootmaker and a nch man's daughter in tuiHrf-the- 
ceniury Lancashire. With Karan O'Donovan as Maggie and 
Michael O'Hare as WW Mossop. Performed by the Birmtogham 
Royal Ballet (formerly Sadler's Wefls) with music by Paul Reads 

935 A Life In Pieces. Interviewed by Ludovic Kennedy, Sir Arthur 
StreebGeetXing (better known as Peter Cook) selects his second 
Christmas gift 

930 A Letter to Christendom. An Open Space documentary 
presented by Rana Kabbani, a Syrian Muslim writer to Britain, who 
looks at the rtsturtxng way in which the Christian west has 
portrayed Isiam over trie last 1,000 years 

&5K 

* ->i>. 

1030 Review of the Year 1990. Never mind that it is not quite over yet, 
Jonathan Dimbteby takes us on a tizzying journey through time to 
revisit the scenes, events and people which made 1990 
memorable. Dmbteby sets foot in Germany, the Gulf, and Rome, 
site of the World Cup final. He chats to Bobby Robson and the 
governor of Strangeways prison, reflects on the release of Nelson 
Mandela and the exit of Margaret Thatcher, and reminds us that 
white we have been Bving under the threat of war for the pasl few 
months an even more horrifying menace has been insidiously 
sweeping across the land—Turtie Power 

1130 Fftn: Lenny—Live and Unleashed (198$). brepresnUe comedian 
Lenny Henry recorded ive at London's Hackney Empire. With 
guests Jeff Beck and Rr^bieCoftrane. Directed fcy Andy Harries 

135amWeather . . 

Playing the role of aatanic Jack Nicholson (1030pm) 

1030 Fflrm The Witches of Eastwfck (1987). Witty adaptation of John 
Updike's tale of the devil's visit to a smafi New England town. Jack 
Nicholson enjoys himself as the satanic seducer who is summoned 
by three single women aft looking for excitement to their fives. The 
combination of the oomie and the menacing is nicely balanced and 
exuberant performances do the rest With Cher, Susan Sarandon 
and Mfchete Pfeiffer. Directed by George Afflfer of Mad Max fame 
(Ceefax^1235anvWMlh8r .. 
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6.00TV-am 
935 The New Adventures of He-Man 9.50 Thames News 
935 Fan; The Smafl One (1978). An aramated. waft Dwney tale of a 

young Hebrew boy who sdis fas donkey that is too old to work to a 
man, Joseph, who is taking n*s pregnant wrfa, Mary, to Bethlehem 
Directed by Don Bluth 

1035 FRm: Babes lnToyiand(l9S1) starring Ray Bcriger. Tommy Sands 
and Annette FunceBa Bamaby, the wBan of the piece, toes to 
take over Toy land and force Mary Contrary to marry hsn. Directed 
by Jack Donohue 

1235 Home And Away 1255 Thames News and weather 
1.00 News at One with John Suchet Weather 
130 F«nr The Three Lives of Thomastna (1963) starring Susan 

Hampshire, Patrick McGoohsn and Karen Dotnce. Andrew 
MacDhui Is a widower with a small chta. he is also the new vet for 
the village of (nveraraeh. but the locals prefer to take their injured 
animals to Lori Macgregor, a young girl whom the vriage children 
believe is a witch Sentimental Disney film aimed at younger 
viewers. Directed by Don Chaffay 

3.15 News headlines 330 Thames News headlines 335 The Young 
Doctors. Australian tarrwfy drama 

355 The Fool of the World and the Flying Ship. Animated tale about a 
young Russian boy who takes a dip in a flying machine 5.00 
Cartoon Time (r) 5.10 Blockbusters 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong (Oracle}, weather 
6.00 Home And Away (3 
630 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdale. (Oracle) 
730 Wheel of Fortune Christmas Special. Festive game show with 

Nicky Campbell and guests Bobby Davro, An rhea Turner and 
Carol Vorderman 

850 The B3t; Friends and Neighbours. There are long faces at Sun 
Hifl. DC Carver's life ns in a mess but moving into a section house 
with the station twit. Reg Hofcs. seems unhkely to provide a 
sokiti6n. Roach ts in trouble, too, having been thrown out of his 

830 The Upper Hand Christmas Special. Requiem CaroSne and 
Laura are convinced that Chart* has a secret girlfriend when ne 
keeps going out every evening. WiH the* suspicions rein the 
festivities? Seasonal one-otl for a below par sitcom. With Diane 
Weston, Joe McGann and Honor Blackman 

Accurate portrayal: Daniel Day-Lewto as Christy Brown (950pm) 

9.00 Film: My Left Foot (1969). 
• CHOICE: This inspirational study of the crippled Irish artisl. 
Christy Brown, gets its first television showing after an unexpected 
success at the Oscar ceremony, where acting awards went to the 
star, Daniel Day-Lewis, and to Brenda Flicker. Told m flashback by 
Brown's nurse, the stray traces his determination to toad a fulfilling 
life after being stricken with cerebral palsy and only bong able to 
control ha left foot. The director. Jim Sheridan, decides that the 
material is strong enough without having to impose his own stamp 
on It and fas main contribution is to head oil the inherent 
sentimentality with injections of weftpteced humour. Both Day- 
Lewis as the adult Chnsty amd Hugh O'Conor as ha younger self 
give painfully accurate performances and there a fine playing, too, 
from Flicker and Ray McAnaiy as the parents It is a good to see a 
home-grown film (the co-producer was Granada Television) being 
shown at peak viewing time. (Oracle) 

1055 News with Trevor McDonald. (Oracle) Weather 11.10 Thames 
News and weather 

1130 Film: Enter The Dragon (1973) starring Bruce Lee and John 
Saxon. Martial arts drama that, thanks to Lee's dynamic presence, 
has become a curt classic. Directed by Robert Clouse 

1.10am Ftinc Cool Hand Luka (1967). Paul Newman in one of his best 
performances as a man sentenced to two years on a chain gang 
whose refusal to give in to the brutal administrators and lose fas 
spirit make him a legend among ha colleagues. A thoughtful and 
polished film which offers a Christ allegory fra those who want to 
pick it up. With George Kennedy, who won an Oscar, and Jo Van 
Fleet. Directed by Stuart Rosenberg. Followed by News head lines 

335 FI tor The Boys in Blue (1963). Dreadful remake of the Writ Hay 
classic. Ask a PoOceman, storing Tommy Cannon raid Bobby Ban 
Directed by VaJ Guest 530 Cartoon Time (r) 

555ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Natural scenery and soothing music 
630 Business Daily 630 The Channel Four Daily 
935 Sesame Street 1035 Batman and Robin (b/w) Episode four 

10.45 The Adventures Of TinTln. Episode one ol an animated adventure 
11.00 Things To Come. What does the future hold’ Malcolm Bennett 

and Penny Southgate pose some of the questions and sometimes 
have the answers in this innovative senes about out visions ol 
tomorrow (r) 

11.30 Tony Jackkn'S Pro-Celebrity Golf Challenge. Round two from Le 
Touquel. Fiance Guests are rugby union's Gavin Ha&iings and 
Peier Alios, toe goH commentator 

1230 Channel 4 Racing from Kempton Park. Live coverage ot the 
12.45.1.15.1.45.2.20 and 2.50 races 

3.10 The Quitter. Animated advice about not smoking 
330 Film-. The Old Fashioned Way (1934. b/w). The W C Fields 

season continues with a comedy built around its star about the 
Great McGomgie and fas troupe of travelling players Directed by 
William Beaudme 

4.40 Faerie Tale Theatre: The Boy Who Left Home To Find Out 
about toe Shivers. A Transylvanian tale, appropriately starring 
Christopher Lee, about a man who has never experienced tear. 
Cast out by his paranoid family. Martin (Peter MacNicnoJ) is 
challenged to stay In a haunled castle for three nights and tn return 
he wdl receive a kingdom and a beautiful princess (Diana HiH). Also 
starring David Warner and Frank Zappa (Teletext) 

5.40 The Further Adventures of Billy toe Fish 
5.45 Rarg. Animation about toe inhabitants of Rarg (r) 
6.15 Celebrity Rfteen-to-One presented by William G. Stewart 
7.00 Charm el 4 News with Nicholas Owen and Zeinab Badawi. (Oracle) 
750 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Roseanne. Dan's super-salesman father comes to visit and 

Rosearme >s forced into toe role of peacekeeper (r) 
830 Cheers: Friends, Romans, Accountants. Hugely successful 

American sitcom from toe same learn wno made Taxi (r) 
9.00 Just Like That 

• CHOICE Paul Madden's tovety tribute to Tommy Cooper was 
first shown last Chnstmas ana it n was repealed tor the ne«T ten 
Christmases. Channel 4 would hardly be swamped with 
complaints With material stretching weH back into the Fifties, 
Madden could easily have filled toe hour with Copper clips and left 
it at that Bui even a comic who communicated as directly and 
spontaneously as Cooper is worth a comment or two The wmer 
Sid Green points our that the essence ot Cooper s aci was to look 
as if ne has been pushed on 10 me stage and did not know wnat 
was happening next. The riuge. clumsy frame and toe manic 
chuckle did toe rest. Ha humour was anarchic and lime/ess, v.-mch 
s why. in tfas him. younger performers such as Lenny Henry and 
Adrian Edmondson can happily claim affinity with them He was a 
true ongmai and as they used to say about Max Miller whose 
portrait hung m Cooper's Irving room, there will never be another 

An unbirited Jewish sense of humour Jackie Mason (IQJDOpm) 

10.00 An Audience with Jackie Mason. 
• CHOICE The American comedian robs his Jewish humour off an 
audience of celebrities, including Bruce Forsyth. Michael Winner 
and Barry Humphries Some of toe questions lobbed at him are 
plain silly and Mason » noi stow to say so. Invective is a strong 
element to ha act but ha mam asset a being able to talk al about 
400 words a minute on' almost any subtect and never lose his 
thread. Jewish comics have toe built-in advantage of a cultural 
background that is different enough from most other people's to 
provide an almost unlimited supply of toem-and-us jokes. Mason 
mines the vein as effectively as anyone, helped by an engaging 
self-mockery and a vast store ot knowledge which even, when 
prompted by Ken Livingstone, extends to toe intricacies ol the 
British poll tax. Mason can be serious as well, but serious is never 
the same as dull 

11.00 Robin WWiams: An Evening at the Met Manic humour with the 
powerful comedian who lets loose on a range ot subjects from 
politics to parenthood at New York's Metropolitan Opera House (r) 

12-00 Chinese Ghost Stories: Close Encounters of the Spooky Kind 
(1980). A Far Eastern action-fantasy directed by Same Hung. 
(With English subtitles) Ends at 2.00am 
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ANGLIA 
As London except 83Spm-7JM AngSa 
News 1.10am F«ra: The Last Ntaja 330 
RoHng Stones Music Spoctf 4JOO The ITV 
Own Show 51X^630 Fifty Yearn On 

) Homs and 
BORDER 

Btockbuntora 11.20-j.10wn Ffcir Tfia &> 
tore® 

' —J 

CENTRAL 
As London except 33Spnt&55 Corona¬ 
tion Street 03&7ft0 CenM News 1130 
1st Night 11£0 Hte Enter the ttsspn 
1.40am Rbn: Cod Hand Luka 4JXKL20 

X JewiMcheiJam—Paul 

CHANNEL 
As London except aZ5pm-a55 Sore end 
Daughter? 5.10-S-«0 Hwne end Away ROO 
Charnel News 6.16 Review 90 I -730 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except 5. lOpnHMQ Home and 
Away BjOO North Tort** 630-7-00 The 
Way R Was 1130-1-10am Ftm The 
Enforcer 

GRANADA 
As London axospt 630pm-7 M Granule 
Tonight 1130-1.10am Fflra: The Enforcer 

HTV WEST 
As London «csf* 335*55 Sons end 
Daughters 5.10*40 Homo and Away 600 
HTV News 630-7.00 Blockbusters 

HTV WALES 
As HTV warn except 600pnH»30 MWes 
Ad Sbc 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 33Spn*&55 Sonsraid 
Oaurtfera 5.MMS-40 Home and Away (LOO 
Scotund Today 615-730 The Sc*. Kids 

7SW 
. AeLcxtoon except a35pnvAra Home and 

Away 5.156-40 The LW Specie) 600 TSW 
Today 830-7.00 Blockbusters 1130-1.10 
F*rc The Enkxcar 

TVS 
Aa London a«apt &2Gpm-aS9 Sons end 
Daughters 5.1&&40 Home and Atmy 800 
Ooasl to Coast 630-7.00 Blockbusters 

TYNE TEES 
As London enapt 5.10pnv640 Home end 
Away 800 Northern Life 830-7.00 Welch 
Out For The Worn 1130-1.10am Ffat ThB 
Enforcer 

ULSTER 
Ae London except 335pm-a55 Gtenrae 
5.10-6.40 Home and Awsy 6jJ0 Ste Tcngtrt 
830-730 Btockbuetera 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 510pnh840Home and 
Away 800 Celendv 830-730 BtocttXMt- 
ers 

S4C 
Starts: 800am The Art ol Landscape 830 
C4 Daly S3S Sesame Street 1035 The 
Adventure of Batman and Robin 1845 
Faerie Tata Theatre 1145 Slot UaWirai 
12J» TonghL..UWi Jonetfwi Ron 1230 
Chennai 4 Raorig bom Kempton Parti 3.10 
fcimaSO Slot 23 4.1533.1800 Newytafen 
6.10 CkXTr Cracyr 1300 Chmaae Ghoat 
Storiee: Encouttan ol me Spooky Kind 230 
Drwedd 

RTE 1 
Starts: 845am Rtet Quiver's Travefs 
1105 Ftat Btackbeertr ■ Ghoat 1850 News 
1255 Bfci at the Circus 225 Rhr Bam 
Yesterday 4.15 Fine The Adventure ert 
Robin Hood 800 The Angetus 6L01 News 
816 Ftm: Short Chain 800 Feces and 
Pbcre 800 Newa 9.15 Rw Days In Summer 
1030 The Borne Identity 1155 Newa 
12j05amCk»e 

NETWORK 2 
Starts 8-OOom Bosoo 930 Grimms Fairy¬ 
tales .1000 Danger Ram 1120 Beettxw 

Ctrertmes Special 120 Racing From Leo- 
pentakNin 825 The Den 330 Care Been 
430 Captaai Plane! 430 Happy BMiday 
435 Drew Speoai 530 Carta of Advon- 
tue 805 The Stery of fast McPhee 830 
Home and Away 855 MmcM 730 COraai 
730 CSptarn ComaSue Oredeye Tucker 
800 News lolowad by American Foatbal 
930 Snead (TConnor - The Veer ot Mw 
Horse 1025 Newa fcAmed by rtaahbaek 
1125 The RTE Vanbm0i Siring Quartet 
llSSappraxCloee 

Hunt Frazer Hines (TTV, 7.00p<e) 

-I-i 
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F755am Test Match 
„pedal (MW only): Australia v 
Engtand. The second day of 
the second Test 

656am Weather and News 
Headtnes (FM only) 

7J0 Cfaistinaa to Paris: PeroHn 
(Bsata viscora; Dum snmumX 
O 'Aquin (Nofll XlandXB) 

750 News _ 
755 Morning Concert: Viva4di 

(Concerto in C); Dvof6k 
(Polonaise in E flat): 
Rachmaninov (Rhapsody on a 
Thane of Pwanm); Brafaiw 
(Hungarian Dances Nos 1-4} 

830 News 
835 Composers of toe Week; 

Offenbach (Aflegra, Suite for 
Two Cetos No 1. Monsiera 
ChouSeuri: Monte Carlo PO) 

935 Airs and Graces: Music from 
toe courts of Ferdtoraido de 
Medici, Frederick toe Great 
and two Holy Roman 
Emperors: Mrarimifian I and 
Leopold IL BendmeK. air 
Keyte (Fanfare); Malveza/ 
Cavalari (tntemiedto VI, from 
1589tot8nnecfilorLa 

4.45 

•*T 

nicercar, The Musical 
Offering); Heinrich testae/ 
Ludwig Send (Mass oiSI Jorin 
toe Evangefisf); Bach (Tno- 
Sonate from the Musical 

-t-S Offering). Mozart (Overture, La 
Ldemenza di Tito) , 

-> t 11.16 USSR SO performs Rrosky- 
Korsakov (RussianEaster 

. cri- Festival Overture. Op3SL __ 
Rachmaninov (Piano Concerto 

.-t’-.'I’. s No 4 in G minor. Op 40): 
Tchafliovsky (Symphony No 1 

- in G minor. Op 13, Winter 
■' ' • Daydreams, tod 12.05pm 

interval Reeding 
.. 'i'^ 130pm News 

1.05 Ctwpin (totroduefion and 
> Polonaise to C, Op 3; Grand 

duo to E: Ce«o Sonata m G 
mnor, Op65)(r) 

230 Envy, Haired and MaSoe: 
Romey Mines concludes hia 
exploration of toe less 

,,f) endearing traits cSspteyed by 
-1' operatic characters (t) 

230 A Theme and Variations: ECO 
. ;■£ under Somary, USSR flusson 

-i - -*; Chorus under Sveshfakov 
-. ^ perform Arensky's Variations 

, on a Thane ot Tchaikovsky 
and the song The Legend, toe 

v toema an which His based 
, 255 The Drama of wencesfas: WHh 

. .- toe 04 of Peace and the Palm 
- ’ of Virtue. Performed in Prague 

in 1723, this melodrama 
> ■ portrays toe royal and afentty 

quaiUes of St Wdncesias, toe 

i ol modem 
_lostovaWa. w4io was a 
tenth-century King cA 
Bohemia. Mu&ica Anliqua 
KtHn. Ftoetoische Kanforei 
under Goebel perform music 
hu jan Dismas Zfenka 

.. J the World's a Globe: 
Fptendn 3 

5.00 Bath Festival 1990: The pianist 
Stephen Bistip&Kovacevich 
plays Mozart (Sonata in E flat, 
K282);Chopin (Nocturne. Op 
40 No 2; Three Mazurkas, Op 
56; Polonaise. Op 26 No 2); 
Schumann (Bunte Bifitter, Op 
99); Beethoven (Sonata in C 
minor, Qp J1J) 

6J25 BBC Scottish SO performs 
David Dorward (Golden City); 
Liszt (Festkiange) 

736 Wrtpert Cowersatlons: Other 
Minds. Gerald Holton of 
Harvard Unwrastty talks to 
Lewis Wolpertfr) 

730 Visitors to toe Prams: 
Cleveland Orchestral 
Beethoven (Grasse Fuge): 
Lutostawski (Concerto 
orchestra): Beethoven 
(Symphony No 7 in A), tod 
8.15 Interval Readng 

9.10 Advwe to Eastern Europe: 
• CHOICE: The advioe. m 
Rchard Nelson's pfey. is 
offered by a seff-eried 
American to London (Cohn 
Sun ton), briefly toe cusloraan 
of a vfertlng Czech (Edita 
Brychta) wno sptanmnga 
sequel to toe Three Sisters, fa 
beamed to toe United States 
whtch she sees as ajtoen 
Opportunity land, both for 
hSSf rant Cttekhovs three 
celebrated sfofogs- to 
essence, the advice is: itfe not 
always true that, the grass is 
always greener in otosr 
gardens. Nei*n^p»ayte 
mmorsaasatyo^unl ana. - 

less overtly, poitied.h “ 
recommended to usasa 
comedy. But then, puzzlingly* 
so ia the Three Sisters 

10.00 Music In Our Jury: 

"■•ssbm""— 
1155-7.05am Test Match Special 

‘SSf: 
Stereo on FM 

ng Forecast 630 
News Bndmg, Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer tor 
the Day (s) 630 News; 
Conversation Piece: Sue 
MacGregor meets the 
fastened noveSsl Phiflppa 

7.00 7.00.730, 600, 
830 News 656,755 Weather 
8.43 People Who Say 
Goocfoye, by P.Y. Betts. Read 
by Peggy kteson (1 ot 8) (s) 
858 Weather 

930 News 
935 No M&k Today, the Street H» 

Gone Away: to tod second of 
two programmes, the 
Traherbert hohJaymakere get 
into the Spenisri way of We 

936 Punters' Progress: Past 
punters join Susan Marfng to 
update toeir reports 

10.00 News; Smash of the Day: . 
Does toe Team Think? Classic 
comedy from toe archives 
starring Jnuny Edwards and 
Arthur Askey W 

1030 Morning Story: Heard H 
Through toe Grapevine, Ey 
Chnatma Prado 

10.45 An Act ol Worsti. . 
11.00 News; Far from thel_ . 

Crowd: Sergeant Troy. The 
tourtn of a six-part 
dramatisation of Thomas 
Hardy's novel (s) 

1200 News; Something to 
Celebrate: Part 4- A queen is 
crowned in Puddtetnwn 

1225pm Flying the Flag: Ai» 
Shearera wry observation of 
East-West diplomacy, atoning 
Dtosdafe Landen (final part) (s) 
(rt 1255 Weatoer 

1.00 The Worid at One 
1 AO The Archers (r) 155 Shtoping 
200 News: woman's Hour The 

Phantom ol Svengati. Jenni 
Mraray talks to Michael Winner 
and Beryl RakJ. among others, 
to tfiscover the true meamg 
of toe mysterious muse who 
guides and enhances a 

330 RSrsfffeK^Mrors^^ 
Christmas, by itaatoa Chnafie. 
Tfas Christmas Eve, someone 
is planning revenge on Seneon 
Lee (Cynlluckham), who is 
regraded as a monster by all - 
and especially by fas family. 
Wtai Peter Safe(8){r) 

420 Ad Ur. Robert Robinson taka 
with a extinguished croup ol 
actors to the Garrick Club (r) 

5.00 PM, with Valerie Stogteton 
530 Reading Aloud: Struan Rodger 

reads Cnckedng Hemes, by 
Neville Cardus (s) (0550 
Shipping Forecast 555 
Weather 

630 Sm OCtock Newa 
6.15 The Vfflage; Lite in a smal 

rural conmuntty 
630 Screefa^ay: A seasonal edtion 

of toe movie panel show. - 
hosted by l&to Johnstons. 
With Dick Vosbragh. Barbers 
Windsor, Barry Cryer and 
Robin Ray (s) 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 Today's the Day: Tima to Go 

Home. Efeie McKean leaves 
her home after 30 years and 
moves into an old people's 
home (r) 

7.45 Concerto: to the last of torse 
programmes, the cdBst 
Robert Cohen fete to June 
Knox-Mawer and introduces 
some ot fas recordtoca (s) (r) 

8.45 Tuning to: The Voice BeaudfuL 
The ttoai part of Mchaei 
Ben fine’s In-depth analysis of 
mreiess(r) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Sentimental 
Vetoes. Mark Steyn 
investigates BentimerrtBBty In 
the arts (s) (r) 

0.45 The Financial Worid Tonight 
(6) 959 Weather 

10.00 The Worid Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedwne: to My 

WSdest Dreams, by Leefie 
Thomas (11 of 12) (r) 

1130 Fear on 4: The Yeiow 
Wallpaper. 
• CHOICE: The return of the 
Men to Black, Mark 2 (Edward 
de Souza), to a new series of 
shockers to marked by 
Charlotte Pratara Osman's tale 
of a doctor's wife whoea 
dementia takes toe form of an 
obsessive conviction that 
whst is happening befand her 
waDpaper a Just as ghastly as 
what is happening on it. Arms 
Massey has me microphone to 
herself, and she is seif- 
sufflaency personified (8) 

1130 The Tingle Factor The actress 
Joanna Lumtey to Robin Ray's 

1230-^^rani^ws. tod 1SL20 
Weather 1233 Shaping 

FREQUENCIES: Ratio 1:1053RHz/285m;l089kHz/275m;FMS7 6803 Ftatio2: 
FM88-902. Ratio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM0O624. Ratio 4:19atHz/t515mfU- 
92.4*04.8- Ratio 5: 883kH2/433ffl; 909kFW330m. Worid genrica: MW 
6e8kHz/463m. Jazz FM 1022 LBC 1153iHz/2Blm; FM 973. Capital: 
1548kH2/194m;FM953.GLft l458JcH2^06m; FM 949; Melody FM 1049. 

SKY ONE 

• Vis the Astra anil Marco Poto satatous. 
800am Cnckot The Ashes. England v 
Ausimte Law oowrapa of ttw second Test 
tan Mdboisne7J)06xAet fa^figms 720 
Tho OJ Kat Show 840 PlayaDout Mrs 
Pepperpm 9.10 Jackpot 020 Here's Lucy 
1800 rs Your Round 1020 The Youig 
Docura 1120 The BOB and the Beautiful 
1120 The Young and the Rnwaa 1220pm 
Sole of the Camuy 120 hue Contaeaone 
120 Another Wortd216 Loving 245 Wife d 
the Week 3.16 Bewitched 846 Tho DJ Km 
Show 800 Loot in Space 8Q0 Family Ties 
880 Safe ol the Camay 7.00 Uwe at Ftat 
Sight 720 to Living CUor 620 The 
Sanpecna 830 Wings 920 Wtaaguy 1800 
Love m Fim Sight 1020 Mgtn Caun 11.00 
Crtcfcm HgMghts 1220 Cricket. The Aatas 
England v Auanfia. Thbd day m the second 
Toot tram Mefeoumo 

SKY NEWS 
• Via the Astra sateMe. 
Nowa on the how 
800am Some 830 Beyond 2000 9.00 
Dayina 830 Nawstoie 1020 Beyond 2000 
1120 Rewew 90 - Foreign News 120pm 
HfiC Today, Part One 230 NBC Today, pert 
Two 830 Rawaw 90- Foreign Newa 420 
Beyond 2000 520 Live U Fm 830 
NewaSne 720 httmaitanBl Buaneso Ifepotl 
830 Revfew ’90 - Foreign News 1020 
Newslne 1120 «C MgWty News 1220am 
NewsSne 120 NBOhghdy News 220 
Review "90 — Foregn News 830 Beyond 
2000 420 Nawsfine 520 Newsfine 

SKY NEWS 
• Vie the Marco Polo eaufae. 
News on toe now. 
800aa Sunrise 620 Beyond 2000 800 
Define 920 Newaina 1020 Beyond 2000 
1120 Review *90 - Foreign Nowa 120pm 
Drama Documentary — Handel 320 The 
Flood 420 La SripNda 620 Raphael 
Quartet Gmese Fugue 720 Der Rosen- 
kmaSer, Part One 1830 Der Rosenkeveber, 
part Two 1220am Newslne 120 NBC 
NcMy News 220 Review ‘90 - Foreign 
Newa 320 Beyond2000 420 Nowsina 830 

SKY MOVIES 
•VfeihBAstre 

1020 Crary On Cempinfl (1968) The Ctery 
On mam go an hoiktay 
1220 Lse Mtoantoim (1935) JeanVaqeen 
(Fredanc March) escapes tarn prison a 
(■Herman Redeemed byBtahop Benveno 
(Codnc Hardwicka), he becomes a mayor 
220pm The Prince and the Pauper (1078) 
Two young tooMdkee invnp ptecee 
420 Tho House on Carrol Street (1986) 
Kelly McGfcs, branded a nfcverenm dumg 
toe McCarthy era, uncovora a secret 
government conspiracy 
800 Big (1963). A young boy wokea up to 
find nis widi to be big hoe been (pan tad 
7 A0 Entertatoment Tonight 
800 The Nerigeior (19CB): To escape toe 
Back Plague, tha raeklors of a 14HHsarrtiay 
Cumbrian mining vtaga pumay tote tha 
bowels ol the Earth and anwge in modern- 
day New Zaatond 
9AO Projector 
1800The Blob (19BB) Aaatentaglngprti 
tide ol terror threatens to enguH a town 
11.45 Mad Max 2 (1961). Vwtern second 
outtog lor Md Gfixian as the rood wrnnar 
120am FalBnl's Casanova (1976). Tta Ha 
cl toe legendary ramanac Oovanni Jacopo 
Casanova de Somgai 
420 Traxx (1968): WMy action spool to 
which a mnaU-eown aherdt nefea u dean up 
a enme-ndden town Ends at 825 

EUROSPORT_ 
e Via the Astra saffidte. 
720am Basebell 820 Eurabica 920 1990 
Tanma Ctasscs 1120 Equeatnanram 1220 
Eurcbica 1220pm WOrid Aerabaoca Chanv 
pkmatxpa 120 16 Days ol Gtory. A 
documentary about the 1968 Winter Olym¬ 
pics to Calgary, Canada 320 Tama 
Hopmsn Cup 6.00 Mobi One Motor Sport 
News 830 Euraspmi Newa 720 Footbet 
Worid M v BrazV 820 Surfing 920 The 
HatoryofFbrXt»lll020Trampointog 1120 
Euroepon News 1120 BodyOukfing 

SCREENSPORT_ 
• Via the Astra sateMe. 
720am Worid Cu3 Figure Skating 800 
Tmpn Sowing 820 Motor Sport 1020 
World Snooker Ckt&elca 1800 Heeriam 
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‘convinced UK 
journalist 

was murdered’ 
By Nicholas Watt 

THE Chilean judge examining the 
death of a British journalist in 
SantiflEQ Iasi March while in¬ 
vestigating alleged illegal arms 
deals has reportedly recom¬ 
mended that the case be upgraded 
from sudden death to premedi¬ 
tated murder. 

Tony Moyle, father of the 
journalist Jonathan Moyle, said 
from his home in Devon yesterday 
that a source in Chile bad told him 
the judge, Alejandro Solis, was 
convinced his son bad not only 
been murdered but that his death 
did not bave a simple explanation. 
The body of Moyle, aged 28, 
editor of Defence Helicopter 
World, was found hanging by his 
shin, with a pillowcase over his 
head, from the clothes rail in the 
closet of his Santiago hotel bed¬ 
room on 31 March. 

Chilean officials initially said 
that he had committed suicide, 
but this theory was later rejected 
The cramped closet was eight 
inches shorter than his body and 

Food for 
Russians 

disappears 
Continued from page 1 
Moscow Another 30 tons are due 
to be sent early in the new year 
under the appeal run by Jubilee 
Campaign, a London-based Chris¬ 
tian human rights group. 

Lasi oighL however, the organ¬ 
isation's director Danny Smith 
said tfaai the disappearance could 
jeopardise future consignments 
"Whai happened today is ex¬ 
tremely mysterious, and a terrific 
shame." he said. 

“We have had an amazing 
response from the public with 
people volunteering to go out to 
the Soviet Union to help When 
this sort of thing happens, it is 
extremely frustrating." 

Colin Simmons, the airfield co¬ 
ordinator for the shipping agents 
Gatwick Handling, confirmed fast 
nighi that all the aid destined for 
the Soviet Union had left on the 
Aeroflot flight on Tuesday “The 
cargo is certainly not at Stansted 
any more, everything here weni on 
that plane." he said 

Express Service, the Soviet 
freight forwarding company which 
volunteered to process the gifts, 
said the aircraft arrived fully 
loaded, apparently with a mixture 
of humanitarian and commercial 
cargo destined for Minsk, but the 
flight manifest made no mention 
of food for Moscow. 

the door had been shut from the 
outside. A post-mortem examina- 
tion found sedatives in Moyle's 
stomach which he had not been 
known to take. 

Tony Moyle’s solicitor m Chile 
is suing a Chilean arms producer. 
Industries Cardoen, for alleged 
responsibilty for the death. Moyle 
was investigating reports that Iraq 
had allegedly ordered SO of the 
company's helicopters. 

Mr Moyle also claims that the 
company bad been making the 
Stonefi5h mine, a secret British 
weapon. British naval intelligence 
has interviewed him over these 
allegations. 

Mr Moyle said that a man who 
wants to remain anonymous had 
accused a former employee of a 
company Jonathan Moyle was 
investigating of threatening him 
the night before his body was 
found. Mr Moyle added: “I even 
know the words he used, but I 
cannot say more about it because 
the situation is very delicate.” 

Mr Moyle said that if the judge's 
recommendation to upgrade the 
examination was accepted it 
would entitle him to cross-exam¬ 
ine people under oath. 

Although the Chilean govern¬ 
ment how supports the murder 
theory. Mi Moyle said the British 
embassy in Santiago was “coy” 
about saying Jonathan had been 
killed. He claimed this was 
because his son had discovered 
that a large British arms company, 
which he would not name, had 
broken various arms embargoes 
and had been doing business with 
Iraq and South Africa. 

David Winnie k. Labour MP for 
Walsall North, said last night that 
he would be tabling questions for 
the foreign secretary on alleged 
Chilean arms sales to Iraq “It is 
essential that the full truth is 
known about this murky business 
and that the British government 
should make the strongest pos¬ 
sible representations to the Chil¬ 
ean authorities1', he said. 
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A workman dearing overgrown graves at Kensal Green, * firet step in the huge renovation scheme planned by the owner and the friends of the cemetery 

£ 1 m plan to restore cemetery’s romantic past 
By Simon Tajt 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND’S first private ceme¬ 
tery, Kensal Green, is to be 
restored in a £1 million scheme to 
create a memorial park to rival 
P6re-Lachaise in Paris. The 
newly-formed Friends of Kensal 
Green Cemetery have drawn op a 
landscape plan to restore two 

chapels, one for Anglicans and the 
second for dissenters. 

Ratal Hoppen, London grants 
officer for English Heritage which 
is to help with the project, said: “It 
is an admirable ambition to return 
the cemetery to its romantic' 
atmosphere in a sensible and 
controlled way.” English Heritage 
will provide a grant hot most of 

the cash will be raised by the 
friends. 

The owner of the cemetery, the 
General Cemetery Company, has 
already cleared many graves on 
the 75-acre sate. Michael Nodes, 
company chairman, said: “We 
want to recreate the original 
ambience of the cemetery and we 
want the friends to take responsi¬ 

bility for that." The cemetery 
built in 1833 as society’s "alter¬ 
native'' resting place, was land¬ 
scaped by Richard Forrest and the 
chapels were designed by John 
Griffiths. In 1842, a visitor wrote 
in Ainsworth’s Magazine. "What 
an escape from the atmosphere of 
London burial places to the air of 
Kensal Green - from the choked 

Romania deports ex-king for ‘cheap stunt9 
From Tim Judah in Bucharest 

Jonathan Moyle: Threatened 
on eve of his body's discovery' 

THE Romanian government yes¬ 
terday publicly criticised former 
King Michael, aged 69, whom it 
deported in the early hours of the 
morning after be paid a brief and 
bizarre visit to his homeland. 
Bogdan Baltazer. a government 
spokesman, said: "He came like a 
thief lying and physically forcing 
his way into the country.. it was 
a cheap stunL” 

Last night the main extnh 
parliamentary opposition group, 
the Civic Alliance, condemned the 
“abusive expulsion" and called on 
parliament to invite the king on an 
official visit to Romania. 

King Michael, who was forced 

to abdicate by the communists in 
December 1947, lives in exile in 
Switzerland. On the evening of 
Christmas day, he and his wife 
flew into Bucharest international 
airport on a private plane. Soon 
afterwards he left the airport 
under the impression that be had 
received a visa. However, just as 
he was about to be driven of£ 
officials asked for the passports 
bade, saying that they had to put 
extra stamps into them. An hour 
later, the government broadcast a 
communique saying tint the king 
had entered the country illegally. . 

After leaving the airport, the 
king visited friends in Bucharest 

and, after problems with a broken- 
down car, the royal party left for 
the monastery of Curtea De Aiges, 
the site of a family tomb. 

Some 62 miles out of the capital, 
the king was stopped at a road¬ 
block. Tt was like nazi Germany," 
Princess Margarita, the king’s 
eldest daughter, said in an inter¬ 
view yesterday. "There were sol¬ 
diers with machineguns, 
Securitate, and men that I can 
only describe as yobs.” She added 
that they were then escorted under 
guard to Bucharest's Otopeni 
airport 

The royal party was flown in a 
military plane to Switzerland, less 

than 12 hours after they had 
arrived. As he left. King Michael 
described his deportation as "a 
rather sorry state of affairs”. 

The government claims that be 
was expelled because he entered 
the country without a proper visa. 
Mr Baltazer said: “He came on a 
Danish diplomatic passport. Entry 
visas for these passports cannot be 
obtained at the airport." But 
Princess Margarita said: "That's 
nonsense. Pm here now on a 
Danish diplomatic passport and 
I’ve never had any trouble getting 
a visa at the airport” 

Man in the news, page 7 

charnel-house to that verdant 
wide expanse, studded with tombs 
of infinite shapes, and stone- 
marked graves, covered with flow¬ 
ers of every brilliant dye.** 

The Duke of Sussex's burial at 
Kensal Green in 1843 set the seal 
on the cemetery’s social status. He 
was joined by "members of more 
than two hundred of the first 
families in the kingdom”, accord¬ 
ing to an old handbook. 

Thackeray and Trollope are also 
buried at Kensal Green, along 
with three generations of the 
Brunei family; Babbage, the father 

‘of computers; Blondrn the tight¬ 
rope walker, Wilkie Collins; Leigh 
Hunt; and many other prominent 
people. 

Julian Litten of the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, secretary of the 
friends' advisory committee, said: 
"This cemetery is almost a land¬ 
scaped dictionary of national biog¬ 
raphy It was never meant to be a 
{dace of death but a live memorial 
park for us to enjoy." 

Although past its glory, in 1914 
the cemetery was still sufficiently 
idyllic for GJC Chesterton to 
write in his poem The Rolling 
English Road 

For there is good news yet 
to bear, 

and fine things to be seen 
Before we go to paradise, 
by way of Kensal Green. 
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?r%" •<Vj!y3 Another very windy day with 
gale or severe force 

winds over most of the British Isles. The strongest winds will 
be in the north and west and will ease Later in the day. There 
will be a mixture of sunshine and showers in most parts, with 
the showers heaviest and most frequent in the north and west. 
The showers will fall as sleet or snow in Scotland and over 
high ground. Outlook: staying windy and unsettled 
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Auditors 
move to 

accounts 
By Graham Searjeant 

financial editor 

THE accountancy profession 
is to set up a body designed to 
stop companies exploiting 
loopholes in accountancy 
regulations to dress up their 
accounts. Sir Ron Dearing, 
chairman of the new Financial 
Reporting Council, is ex¬ 
pected to announce soon a 
division in the council, 
termed the emerging or urgent 
issues task force. 

The move, one of the most 
significant by the FRC, is 
aimed at preventing com¬ 
panies starting accounting 
techniques off their own baL 
The FRC is acting after 
controversies over brand val¬ 
uation and off-balance-sheet 
financing, which spread in the 
absence of rulings by the 
authorities setting accounting 
standards. 

Typically, one company 
may persuade its auditors on 
the basis of counsel's opinion 
to accept a creative new form 
of accounting. This is taken as 
a precedent by other com¬ 
panies and their auditors with¬ 
out the practice being ap¬ 
proved officially. 

The FRC wants to prevent 
ideas used by one company 
being taken as a precedent 

The task force will operate 
under the FRC umbrella 
alongside the Accounting 
Standards Board and the re¬ 
view panel, which aims to 
monitor and enforce the use of 
correct standards in company 
accounts. 

When a new accounting 
technique is used by a public 
company, it will be referred as 
soon as possible to the task 
force, which will give guidance 
to other companies. The aim 
is to indicate the FRCs ap¬ 
proach to the new technique, 
pending full examination and 
acceptance or rejection. 

Small firms 
want more 
investment 

INVESTMENT is the key to 
economic recovery in the new 
year, according to Britain’s 
250 small business organ¬ 
isations represented by the the 
National Chamber of Trade. 
The chamber has presented a 
series of ideas for the Chan¬ 
cellor’s spring Budget- It be¬ 
lieves inflation will fall by die 
middle of next year if invest¬ 
ment is encouraged as follows: 
□ A tax-free investment re¬ 
serve for development. 
□ Extension of development 
allowances to retail stores and 
service buildings. 
□ Raising the threshold for 
small firms’ corporation tax. 
□ Extension of the Business 
Expansion Scheme to enable 
proprietors to invest in their 
own businesses. 
□ Switching education costs 
to central taxation to cut poll 
tax and business rate 
demands. 
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CBI urges Newton to abandon sick pay changes 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE government should withdraw pro¬ 
posed legislation changing statutory pek 
T(s.y arrangements, the Confederation of 
British Industry says today. 
ksders argue that the planned law will 
disrupt companies* operations and could, 
m the long term, add £1 billion to 
employers’ annual costs. 

CBI leaders, who Haim that separate 
government measures could-lead to the 
loss of up to £9 a week for three minion 
people next year because of changes in sick 
pay rates, say dial Tony Newton, the social 
security secretary, should withdraw the 
statutory sick: pay bill before it reaches its 
committee stage in the House of Lords on 
January 14. Privately, some CBI leaders 

believe the bill may be withdrawn, though 
publicly the government insisted yesterday 
that there was no prospect of such a move. 

Business leaders are angry that they were 
not consulted about the frilL They are also 
annoyed because they believe the biU was 
rushed through its Commons stages in a 
week, when public attention was focused 
on the contest for the leadership of the 
Conservative party. 

Under the terms of the bill, which was 
introduced with the autumn statement last 
mouth, Mr Newton intends to change the 
system, under which employers can, if 
necessary, deduct 100 per cent of amounts 
paid out in statutory side pay from then- 
national inyipmffn Contributions anri 
PAYE. 

The biD proposes to alter this rate to 80 

per cent, though die government is to 
reduce employers' national insurance 
contribution rates so that any overall 
additional cost to employers resulting from 
the changes is substantially reduced. 

In addition to the bill, ibe government is 
altering the threshold of the lower of the 
two levels of sick pay. which the govern¬ 
ment says wiO help protect the lower paid. 
The two changes will reduce public 
spending by about £280 million, and 
employers*, national insurance contribu¬ 
tions will be reduced by mine than £200 
million. 

The CBI says that the changes will place 
a burden on employers, create uncertainty 
and delay moves by companies towards 
improving private, occupational sick pay 
schemes, since they win fed they are 

paying twice for rick pay while receiving 
only a reduced rcmro from the statutory 
scheme. 

Richard Price, CBI deputy director- 
general, said dial a system that worked 
well, to the advantage of employers, 
employees and the taxpayer, was being 
changed for little apparent reason. 

CBI leaders believe that a further 
proposal in the bill, which would allow the 
government to vary the 80 per cent rate 
without further primary legislation, is the 
thin end of the wedge and indicates further 

Mr Price said; “We see no reason in logic 
why one should substitute approximate 
justice for precise justice unless there is 
some further proposal in mind.** 

The CBI believes that the statutory sick 

pay scheme could go the way of the 
redundancy rebate scheme in the Eigbnes. 
which was folly paid for by national 
insurance comribuuons but from which 
the benefits have been removed. If that 
happens to statutory sick pay, the CBI says, 
employers could face additional costs of at 
least £l billion a year. 

Mr Newton has so far rejected the CBFs 
arguments, and the social security depart¬ 
ment said in a statement: “The govern¬ 
ment has no plans to withdraw the bilL" 
Because of the growth of occupational 
schemes, the statutory sick pay rates bear 
uo relation to the money received by most 
employees. The department said: “The bill 
makes a modest shift in the balance of 
provirion for short-term sickness between 
the state and business.” 

Icahn anger as 
Pan Am shuns 
merger talks 

From Philip Robinson in new york 

TALKS over the $370 
million merger between 
Pan American Corpora¬ 
tion and TWA, the rival 
airlines, looked on the 
brink of collapse last 
night amid a wave of 
allegations and bickering. 

The dispute was prompted 
by the failure of Pan Am 
executives to attend Christ¬ 
mas Eve merger talks with 
TWA, followed by TWA 
learning from newspaper re¬ 
ports that Pan Am is poised to 
sell its Boston-New York- 
Washington commuter shuttle 
route. 

Analysts say any permanent 
breakdown of discussions 
would mean that the new key 
to Pan Ain’s survival would be 
the sale of its London routes to 
United Airlines in a deal 
worth $400 million. 

The $150 million proceeds 
expected from the sale of the 
East Coast shuttle would serve 
only as petty cash tohuy more 
time for the struggling airline 
while American and British 
regulators argue over whether 
they wiD approve an owner¬ 
ship change of the Heathrow 
routes. 

In what Pan Am has 
described as a list of “ram¬ 
bling thoughts”, Carl Icahn, 
TWA’s chairman and chief 
executive, says Pan Am’s de¬ 
cision to sell the shuttle with¬ 
out discussion “demonstrates 
your lack of good faith interest 
in negotiating the merger of 
our airlines.” 

Mr Icahn warns Thomas 
Plaskett, Pan Am’s chairman: 

“1 urge you and your board to 
consider carefully your next 
step before you destroy the 
possibility of a Pan Am-TWA 
combination which might well 
be your airline's only hope” 

Pan Am said last night 
“The ball's in Mr lcahn's 
court As far as we are con¬ 
cerned we are still talking but 
we are waiting for him to give 
us some firm proposals. We 
put the shuttle up for sale 
some months ago, I cannot see 
why this comes as a surprise to' 
Mr Icahn. 1 cannot comment 
on reports it has been sold.” 

According to those close to 
the talks. Pan Am is thought to 
be ready to sell the shuttle to a 
combination of PacifrCdrp, 
the $5 billion mining com¬ 
pany based in Portland, Ore¬ 
gon, which will put up the 
money, and Northwest Air¬ 
lines, the private debt-laden 
carrier that would run ft. 

“We shall soon be landing 
in Miami, where we have 
received a very acceptable 

offer for the aircraft’* 

Mr lcahn’s letter continues: 
“You (Mr Plaskett) now 
appear ready to sell the shuttle 
and since you have not offered 
the shuttle to TWA for sale, 1 
assume that - . . 
entrenchment of existing 
management will be the prin¬ 
ciple purpose of the trans¬ 
action rather than something 
that might ultimately benefit 
your shareholders, employees 
and creditors as well as the 
travelling public. 

“If you genuinely believe 
that a sale of the shuttle is the 
right answer for Pan Am then 
why wouldn't you offer to 
TWA, as part of a merger, the 
right to compete for the 
shuttle on the same terms an 
another buyer 7” 

The letter discloses the two 
have been talking for almost 
2Vi months. On October 18, 
TWA offered Pan Am be¬ 
tween $100 million and $125 
million in a bridging loan as a 
first step towards a merger. 

Mr Icahn goes on: “After 
reading foe article on today’s 
(December 24) edition of The 
Wall Street Journal. 1 believe I 
now understand why today’s 
meeting was cancelled. You 
(Mr Plaskett) appear to be 
continuing on the same path 
that you followed when you 
sold your London routes to 
United for a price that has 
now been clearly dem¬ 
onstrated to be less than fair 
market value. 

“ft appears that you win go 
to any extremes to avoid the 
merger with us that you say in 
your letter would be 
advantageous." 

ALAN WBlLbT 

EIB loan of $180m eases 
way for new Airbus A321 

THE European Investment 
Bank is to lend $180 million to 
Airbus Industrie, the Euro¬ 
pean aviation consortium, to 
help fund the development of 
its new jet, the Airbus A321. 

The loan dears away one of 
the last hurdles for the in¬ 
troduction of the A321 by 
1993. The aircraft will be an 
enlarged version of the A320 
and seat 186 passengers, 36 
more than the A320. 

Plans for the A321 were 
confirmed in June 1989, and 
the consortium took its first 
order for the jet a year ago 
from Alitalia, the Italian air- 

By Neil Bennett 

line. Airbus now has 74 orders 
and letters of intent for a 
further. 185. 

Lufthansa, the German air¬ 
line, agreed to buy 20 aircraft 
and took options for a further 
20 last summer. Deliveries are 
scheduled to begin in 1994. 

The A321 is designed to fill 
a gap in Airbus's range, and is 
intended for use on high 
volume, short haul routes. It 
will compete directly with the 
Boeing 757-200. The A321 
wflJ have 40 per cent more 
cargo space than the A320. 

This is the first time the 
European Investment Rank 

has supported Airbus directly, 
although it has lent to the 
consortium's members. 

The bank has already 
loaned £200 million to British 
Aerospace to fund its partici¬ 
pation in the development of 
the Airbus A330/340. BAe 
supplies the wings for Airbus, 
with the remaining work 
shared between Aerospatiale 
of France, Germany’s Deut¬ 
sche Airbus, and Casa in 
Spain. 

The latest loan is an exam¬ 
ple of the EOS'S growing 
importance in the funding of 
European industry. 

Boxing day Mow: more signs than shoppers at a Texas Homecare store in Battersea, sooth London, yesterday 

Storms take 
toll of sales CMB expects profits fall 

PROFITS at CMB Packaging 
are likely to fell in the current 
year, according to Jean-Marie 
Descarpenteries, the compa¬ 
ny’s presidenL 

The company was formed 
in April 1989 by a merger of 
the Metalhox packaging busi¬ 
ness and the Carnaud com¬ 
pany of France. 

Under the terms of a deal, 
which was originally agreed in 
October 1988, Metalbox’s 
packaging interests were sold 
to Carnaud for £780 million, 
with Metalbox retaining a 25.5 
per cent interest in the en¬ 
larged group. 

Both companies subse¬ 
quently changed their names, 
with Metalbox becoming MB 

By Matthew Bond 

Group, and the enlarged 
Carnaud becoming CMB 
Packaging. However, merging 
the businesses has cost more 
than expected, M 
Descarpenteries said. 

Net attributable profits are 
now expected to drop about 10 
per cent, from Frl.13 billion 
in 1989 to about Frl billion. 

“Our estimations today call 
for a result of the order of Frl 
billion for 1990,” M 
Descarpenteries said. 

On Christmas Eve, CMB*s 
shares, which are listed in 
London, fell 25p to 950p. 
They had reached 900p at one 
stage. 

M Descarpenteries attrib¬ 
uted the expected decline in 

CMB's net income to restruc¬ 
turing costs of about FrVOO 
million incurred since the 
merger. This expenditure was 
in addition to the Fr3.6 billion 
of normal investmenL be said. 

“The size of these costs was 
not entirely foreseeable. This 
was the worst surprise of the 
marriage with Metal Box,” M 
Descarpenteries said. “At 
woreL we had expected Fr400 
million for the two yearn.” 

For 1991, M 
Descarpenteries said the 
firm’s priority would be to 
improve its results. 

“The industrial invest¬ 
ments made over the last two 
years absolutely must pay,” be 
said. 

THE storms that swept 
Britain kepi many would be- 
Boxing day shoppers at home. 

Worst hit were the do-it- 
yourself stores, which tend to 
start the sales season a day 
early Given the choice be¬ 
tween an afternoon in front of 
the television or braving a 
windswept bypass, borne im¬ 
provements lost out “It’s 
kepi us a loi quieter than last 
year,” said the manager of a 
north London branch of B&Q, 
the Kingfisher subsidiary. 

Nigel Whittaker, director of 
Kingfisher, said ihe company 
would ooi be able to quantify 
how sales bad been affected 
until today 

Texas, B&Q. MFl and Mag¬ 
net were among the retailers 
that took large advertisements 
in newspapers on Boxing Day 

West Industries and 
A&G agree to merge 

By Our City St aff 

WEST Industries and Audit & 
General are to merge in an 
agreed takeover valuing Audit 
& General at £1.95 million. 

The two companies are 
similar in structure, com¬ 
bining small industrial busi¬ 
nesses with property-related 
activities. The latter had been 
the companies’ main source of 
profits until the recent decline 
in the property market The 
£1.95 million price for A&G, 
agreed on Christmas Eve, 
compares with £8 million paid 
by Humberside Electronic 
Controls for the company in a 

reverse takeover two years 
ago. West Industries is offer¬ 
ing a one for one share swap. 
Irrevocable acceptances by 
shareholders in A&G already 
total 58.4 per cenL 

Full-year results for A&G, 
announced with (he merger, 
confirm how difficult the 
property market has become. 
From last year’s adjusted pre¬ 
tax profit of £1.3 million, 
A&G has tumbled to a pre-tax 
loss of £1.8 million. No final 
dividend is being paid (0.3p), 
although an interim dividend 
of 0.3p has already been paid 

Large salaries ^needed to retain talent and institutional memory’ 

Executive pay tops $lm at bankrupt Drexel 
By Kurt Eichenwald 
OF THE NEW YORK. TIMES 

SALARIES continue to collapse on 
Wall Street, but at Drexel Burnham 
Lambert, the former powerhouse that 
filed for bankruptcy protection tins 
year, some people are still receiving 
more than $1 million a year. 

The firm now has a skeleton staff of 
292. Of those, 29 are receiving more 
than $250,000 a year each,, with two 
traders receiving $1.45 million a year 
epr-h ' according to internal documents 
obtained by The New York Times. 

The documents detail DrexeTs 
ftnonw* during October. People in¬ 
volved in the bankruptcy proceedings 
said there has not been any substantial 
change since then. _ 

The total amount paid to Drexel s 
73 officers - staff from the level of 
rice-president to the chief executive - 
thisyear will be $21.1 million, 
accordin* to the documents. The 
amountpaid to the rest of foe staff 

will be $14.05 minion- 
David Boies, a partnerti&mb, 

Swaine & Moore, foe New York firm 
representing Federal Deposit In- 
jSSSce Corporation and Resolution 

Trust Corporation in a complaint 
against Drexel, said: “The money 
being spent to continue the Dread 
operation, which would indude bat 
not be limited to the executive 
salaries, are unnecessarily depleting 
the estate. 

“The assets ought to be preserved 
and distributed to the taxpayers 
represented by the FDIC with as little 
depletion as posable.” 

The payments have been reviewed 
by Frank Conrad, the federal bank¬ 
ruptcy judge overseeing the case, as 
well as by executives on various 
creditor committees and the equity 
committee; which were established as 
a standard part of the bankruptcy 
proceeding. 

The payments led representatives 
Of some parties, as as some 
former Drexd employees, to contend 
that assets were being wasted. 

As port of foe bankruptcy proceed¬ 
ings, Drexel agreed to have its 
compensation system reviewed by an 
outside consultant 

Drexel executives said they were in 
a difficult position when foe firm filed 
for bankruptcy protection. If the firm 

paid small salaries, it would be unable 
to retain a number of its most talented 
professionals. If it lost, those exec¬ 
utives, the executives argued, the firm 
would have greater difficulty selling 
some of its most illiquid assets. 

Drexd also needed these pro¬ 
fessionals, the executives said, as an 
“institutional memory” to help argue 
its case against the 9,000 civil claims 
filed against it. 

The payments are not scaled 
according to title. John Sorte, who 
became chief executive this year, is 
being paid an annual $750,000, 
according to the documents. Richard 
Wright, the chief financial officer, is 
paid $650,000 and Frederick Joseph, 
the vice-chairman wbo was chief 
executive until recently, is paid 
$450,000, the documents show 

As in DrexeTs (rid days, some 
investment bankers and traders are 
paid more than their bosses. Robert 
Beyer and Mark Attanasio, both 
mgnflgrng directors in capital markets, 
each receive $1.45 million a year, the 
documents show. 

Warren Trepp, wbo was bead of the 
junk bond trading desk at Drexel, is 

paid $750,000. Some lawyers have 
called DrexeTs effort to reorganize 
impossible, saying that its executives 
should accept foal it is no longer a 
viable business. 

Mr Boies said: “It is dear there is no 
realistic chance that Drexel is going to 
be reorganized.” 

The debate about executives' pay is 
coupled with concerns about pay¬ 
ments to *?wyers and others helping in 
the bankruptcy. Drexel has to pay for 
its own lawyers, as well as for those on 
the various committees. 

The firm disclosed in a bankruptcy 
court hearing recently that those costs 
in June, July and August came to $19 
milhrni. Of lhaL $16.6 million was for 
fees and foe rest for expenses. 

A Drexel executive said: “The real 
money comes in where we have 
meetings and everybody sends one or 
two lawyers.” 

At the pro-sentencing hearing of 
Michad Milken, the former head of 
DrexeTs high-yield junk bond di- 
viskwL a large number of bankruptcy 
lawyers attended each sesaon — with 
each separately submitting bills for 
watching the proceedings. 

The Winter Sale 

STARTS TODAY 
Open 9am until 7pm 

SOME EXAMPLES OF THE BURBERRY SALE: 
Oui Nufflul Pncr 

FOR WOMEN when IVrtecr 

Trench sryle weatherproofs £3551)0 

Classic sryle weatherproofs £270.00 

Ladies' bJousons £175.00 
Barberry check skirts £150.00 

Classic silk squares £6250 

Cashmere & wool check scants £5750 

FOR MEN 

Trench sryle weatherproofs £375.00 

Classic sryle weatherproofs £270.00 
Men's blouse as £185.00 

Shins £49.50 

Silk ties £3250 

FOR CHILDREN1** 

junior weatherproofs £9950 to £ 150.00 

Sale. 
Special Price* 

£265.00 

£|95j00 

£ II 0.00 
£85.00 

£3950 

£25.00 

£2650)0 
£1952)0 

£1102)0 

£2950 
£152)0 

£752)0 

BURBERRYS TAILORING FOR MEN 

Generous reductions on all made-to-measure garment 

at Regem Street, Quern Victoria Stem and Glasgow fl&ns only 
Visiting Tailor Soviet by Appointment 071-&J9 2424. 

Burberrys 
(ti i il \ ii i, \ mr * 

London 18 22 HayrrurkruSWlV *DQ Td 071 V30 33->J 
105 Regent Street. Wl 2 Brampton Ruui KjUjjhobnJgc. 5Wl 

6- 1U Queen Victoria Street. EC4 Open Uam until SJUpra 
Burberrys Rackhvns.Corporation Street. Birmingham 

Open 9am until 8pm.*** Burberrys ji Kendak Deansjpre. 
Manchester Open 9am unal 9pm.**" 

Edinburgh 59—41 Pnnces Soen Glasgow M Buchanan Street 

Aberdeen- 454-456 Union Sonet. 

Jersey. 51 Halken Place. St Hdier. Open 9am until 550pm. 
‘SanrtfAcmn&ryeeprfrTrJaaiprtMlrnifiatjhrntprrira On tkfmit&m tfimptifni irfass 

Hapwtot. IM/lipn Am. 
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20 Business and Finance THE TIMES 

Jobless up 
to 9% 

in France 
Paris — THE seasonally-ad¬ 
justed unemployment rate in 
November reached 9 per cent 
compared with 8.9 per cent in 
October. The number of un¬ 
employed rose by 13,100, or 
0.5 per cent, to 2.54 million 
compared with 152 million in 
October. The number of un¬ 
employed has now risen for 
the third month in succession. 
• The seasonally-adjusted 
current account deficit total¬ 
led Fr33 billion in the first 
nine months of 1990, against 
Frl3.5 billion in the 1989 

period. (Reuter) 

Tokyo brokers 
are questioned 
Tokyo — The Ministry of 
Finance is questioning - Japa-} 
nese securities companies 
about two bond underwriting 
deals that Salomon Brothers 
(Asia) was set to lead-manage. 

Salomon offered Oji Paper 
and Fujisawa Pharmaceutical 
favourable terms to issue yen- 
denominated convertible 
bonds in the Euromarket. But 
the deals have not come to 
market. (Reuter.) 

Ivemia placing 
Ivemia West, the Irish mining 
company quoted on the Third 
Market, has raised about 
lr£ 1.65 million (£1.54 million) 
through a placing of 3-45 
million new ordinary shares at 
Ir48p each. 

Pilots ‘sick* 
Dallas — American Airlines, 
the largest American airline, 
said that about i 2 per cent of 
the cancelled flights since 
December 21 were due to 
disgruntled pilots staying at 
home sick. (Reuter) 

Fairfax adviser 
Sydney - The receiver for the 
John Fairfax publishing group 
said that Baring Bros Burrows 
and Partners had been ap¬ 
pointed adviser on its restruc¬ 
turing. (Reuter) 

Lasmo licence 
Islamabad — Pakistan has 
given Lasmo a three-year 
licence to explore for oil in the 
north of the country. (Reuter) 

Why Leisure’s wheel of 
fortune points to buyers Next year, like this, 

is likely to be a 
buyer's market in 
the leisure industry. 

A racecourse? Yours for £20 

million. A pub? Any number 
on the maricet. Swish hotels? 
Two a penny. Even some 
London casinos may be 
bought for not much more 
than' the now absent high 
rollers - coukl at one time 
afford, to lose in an evening. 

All are pan of the forced 
sale of leisure assets, a bring 
and buy that has turned into a 
vicious circle and left some of 
the big names in leisure with 
more tune on tbeir hands than 
they may have wished for. 

The circle turns thus; com¬ 
pany A has a problem with 
rising debt, and is forced to 
unload assets. The market 
value of those assets tumbles, 
-so upsetting company B, 
which has. already pledged 
sales to keep its own borrow¬ 
ings within bounds. Company 
B is fluxed to put more of its 
assets on the market, so 
pushing prices lower. Bad 
news for company C, which 
has its own sates to carry ool 

The most obvious example 
is Brent Walker Group, which 
at the stan of this month 
escaped again from corporate 
collapse. George Walker, the 
founder and chairman, has 
always been better known as a 
deal-maker ^ a manager, 
but it was last year’s purchase 
of the William Hill betting 
shop chain from Grand 
Metropolitan for £685 million 
that was seen as a deal too far. 

Mr Walker had plans to 
transform the betting shop 
into the social centre of the 
Nineties. Those plans are 
unlikely to come to fruition, 
with Brent Walker badly 
strapped for cash. - 

The GrandMet deal left 
Brent Walker with large debts 
and a need to make disposals. 
But as the assets came op for 
sale, the market collapsed, as 
did a string of smaller leisure 
groups whose receivers had uo 
difficulty contemplating fire 
sale prices. By the autumn, 
Brent Walker had debts of 
£1.4 billion, of which £128 

0$f§£v-' 

Stress in leisure; Ragdale Hall, Leicestershire, the health tana once owned by LI 

million was repayable within a 
year, an impossible task given 
analysts’ forecasts of pre-tax 
profits under £100 million. 

A convertible bond issue 
and a defat restructuring were 
arranged, but the company 
will have to continue its talks 
with bankers well into the new 
year if it is to survive. Dis¬ 
posals look essential, but Mr 
Walker says the assets avail¬ 
able are probably worth half 
their book value. 

Stephen Forsyth lefl Leisure 
Investments last year, but it 
was not untfl last spring that 
the company collapsed, after 
an ill-timed all-shares take- 
over from Bear Brand, a small 
financial groupL 

The fallow from LI includ¬ 
ed Lingfidd racecourse, in 
Surrey, which has failed to 
reach its claimed asking price 
of £20 millioii, and AspuutiTs, 
the London casino, which 
went back to John AspinaU, its 
former owner. 

Another victim of the times 
is George Martin, the former 
hpad of Pteasurama, who had 
fallen foul ofMr Forsyth at LL 
Mr Martin emerged at Pavil¬ 
ion Leisure with a plan to turn 

a smallish fish into a large one, 
but left in September this year 
after a share price slump 
wiped out most of the group's 
stock market value. The story 
was a femilmr one; promised 
disposals that were to fund a 
huge acquisition already made 
failed to materialise. 

Virtually any company with 
the word leisure in its name 
was guaranteed a bad year. 
Leading Leisure, which had 
Tony Jacfcfin, the golfer, on its 
board, went into receivership. 
Midsummer Leisure was swal¬ 
lowed by European Leisure, 
which has since sold its Ftririn 
pubs to Stakis, another debt- 
plagued leisure group. Mecca Leisure 

changed its mind 
half way through 
its fight against a 

£525 million bid from Rank 
Organisation. Mecca was left 
with defats after it took over 
PleasuranuL and when plan¬ 
ned sales oiled to occur, it 
turned to Rank for shelter. 

In the hotels market, the 
clearest straw in the wind was 
Sir Ron Brieriey*s bid for 
Mount Charlotte. It was an 

offer he never wanted to 
™gW»n but was forced on him, 
and which be never expected 
to win at that level. His 
success came as a result of the 
City’s eagerness to abandon 
investment in the sector. 

The hstofhotels for sale has 
been growing all year, and any 
improvement in prices can 
only tempt out further sellers. 
Nigel Reed, of Bridgewater 
Management, the leisure 
funds specialist, says £1 bil¬ 
lion worth of hotels may be on 
the market He blames rising 
interest charges, falling con¬ 
sumer demand, and the slump 
in the property sector. The 
latter am* as leisure groups 
started to rely on property 
earnings to top up profits. 

Peter HiUiar, of Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd, says the industry 
has yet to see the worst and i 
that the first quarter of next 
year could be tougher stilL 
There are rich pickings for 
buyers with cash, he believes. 
“Anyone undergearcd and 
prepared to take a long view is 
looking with a great deal of 
interest at the moment.” 

Martin Waller 

Firmness 
in bonds 
supports 
the Dow 

New Yak 
SHARES lost some of their 
opening gains at mid-morning 
but were still firm. The market 
was under pressure from 
higher oil prices, but contin¬ 
ued strength in bonds pro¬ 
vided support. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was 5.69 up 
at 2,626.98 after moving as 
high as 2,628.47. Rising shots 
narrowly outnumbered falls. 

Michael Metz, a market 
strategist at Oppenheimeraiid 
Co, said that the morning’s 
activity was largely random. 
He added: “There’s no in¬ 
centive to do anything at the 
.moment This week is a non- 
event” 

• Tokyo — The market man¬ 
aged a small rally at the end Of 
the day mainly because of 
index-related buying after yet 
another day of sluggish and 
directionless trading as it re¬ 
mained affected by the Christ¬ 
mas lulL Most overseas 
markets were closed on Tues¬ 
day when Tokyo was open. 

The Nikkei index closed up 
119.68 points, or 0.50 per 
cent at 23,887.56. It fttl 
351.72 on Tuesday. 

The Nikkei rose by as many 
as 207.75 points near the 
dose. It moved in a narrow, 
280-point band. Turnover was 
220 million shares, up only 
slightly from 210 million on 
Tuesday which was one of the 
slowest days this year. 

• Paris — Shares closed 
sharply lower, pulled down in 
the last few minutes by fu¬ 
tures-related selling. 

The CAC-40 index, after 
trading in a tight range for 
much of the day, plunged 
27.08 points, or 1.73 per cent 
to 1,536.89. Four Paris bro¬ 
kers appeared to have waited 
until the end of the day to sell 
blue chips and buy CAC-40 

futures. 
• Singapore — Prices dosed 
moderately lower across the 
board because of concern 
about the Gulf and a lack of 
direction from overseas mar¬ 
kets. The Straits Times indus¬ 
trial index fell 17.10 from 
Rida/i dose to 1,154.89. 

(Reuter) 
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23* 
51% BW 
38% 35 
35 35 

11* 11* 
37% 
31 31% 

a* 
29% 29% 
17% 1«% 
25 28% 
ib'4 38% ?7% 
16% «• 
57% 58 

ss » 
& is 
38% 38% 
81 61 

33* 39% 
17% 17% 

Doc.20 Dae SI 
midday tfoo* 

Do«ar 
Dow Cham 
DowionH 
frrtteM 
DuPont 
OakaPar 
OuiBradat 
Earn Kodak 
Emm 
EmaraonB 

UnBtKaMB 
undnlW 
Unonmo Lnckfread 
Loiis-Pac 

MarahMdan 
Martin Mar 
Masco 
May Oapl 
SET 
Mcomoous 
McOonaKH 
McOraw-HH 
MO Com 

44 43% 
40% 40% 
41% 40% 
44% 44% 
62% B9% 
87 67% 

31% 31% 
28% 28K 
86% 67 
46% 48K 
66% 66% 
34% 38 
a>% 26% 
67% 86% 
90% 38% 

101% 100* 
47% <7% 
40% 40% 
38 38* 

46% 48% 
24% 29* 
21 21% 

38* 36% 
31* 31* 
42% 42% 
41% 41* 
40* 43% 
36 38 OrwaaSya 

27% 26% 
76% 76% 
«4« 44% 
83 B3K 

45* 46* 
74* 74% 
17* 16 
01% 62 
40% 40% 
77% 77 
33% 34 
27% 27% 
22* 24 
11% 12* 

76 75* 
44* 45% 
16% 18% 
44 44* 

10% 10% 
67* 67% 
41K 42% 
28% 29% 
52* 53% 
19* 19* 
26% 26% 
65% 65% 
42 42* 
67 67* 

38* 
5 

25% 
2% 

24* 
88* 
33% 
37% 
13* - 
39* 
9* 10% I 

23% 23% I 
41% 40* 
21% 
34 

28% 28% 
20% 20* 
71* 78% 
10% 20 
17* 17* 

3 8% 

oy*fi*W 
Wefni i pacQasQac 
PWTol** 
Paccar 
Padflcrop 
PaB 
Paramouni. 
Parhaf-Manh 
Panrnir 
Pam®* 
cmbIco 
Pfizer 
pmuM 
pttaptBH 
PWpMO^* 
PWpaDooga 
PHoyBwr 
PfcrDomo 
PNC PM prate £atn 
PotaroW 
PPGWds 
PrtarOmWo 
Pnca 
Prtnwrtc* 
Pits*** 
OuakarOtta 
RmaonPur 
Ftoycten 

Boom Ham 

SfiSE 
RyntdaMd 
Safaco 
Salamon 
SanFaPK 
SaraLaa 
Schaoorp 

SconPapr 
Daupram 
SaaraRDk 
SecrtyPac 
Sluwn Wthna 
Skyttns 
8nap-on Hi 
South**! 
StPwJ 
Stanley Wtc 
Stone crar 
Sun Co 
SuMMBk 
Super VBhl 
SWBe« 
Syffiaa 
Tanoam 
Tandy 
TaM-ccmm 
Tewdyna 
TamjAr-m 
TanraCO 
Texaco 
rows mat 
Taxes U0I 
Textron 
nntwnv 
TknuMirr 
Tlnwan 
Torchmark 
Taya b us 
Tranaaril 
Travelers 
Trauma 
TRW 

UnCamp 
Un CartScJa 
UnPacHlc 
Unthwar 
Untoya 
Unocal 

UaakOp 
USHO 
UST 
USX 
UldTach 
UtdTalcm 
VF 
Wal-Mart 
WMoraMI 
WunaM^nt 
Walla Fargo 
warns Erec 
Wayamar |i»f ft_rj vwmipuof IHlMdasMMa MllgHUn 
WkitHJhte 
Wootwonh 

, SmSrLantt 
; Xerox 

88 36* 
99* 40* 
25% 25% 
45* 49* 
33% 33% 
22% 22* 
34* 35* 
42* 43% 
24 94* 

4S* 43% 
84% 84% 
25% 28* 
80% 81* 
26* 2B% 
IB IB 
51 51% 

5534 58% 
40* 41* 
IS* 15* 
23% £3* 
12% 12* 
22% 22* 
46% 46* 
86* 83* 
39% 38% 

S2% 
1» » 
22% 28* 
68* 68* 
12* 12* 
37* 36% 
27% zm 
38 38% 

77* 

44% 45* 
37* 37* 
87%- 

37 
10* IBS 
31* 32* 
27* 27* 
82* 81* 
29* W* 

12 11* 
»* 28% 
29* 23* 
23% 23% 
68% 86* 
06% 57* 
32% 32* 
12% 12 
ran ran 
13* 13* 
14* 16* 
31% .31* 
46 48S 

69* 96* 

22* 22* 
47* 47* 
23% 23% 
33% 33* 
16* 16* 
34* 34* 
38* 37* 

36* 38* 
17% 17% 
7-m 70* 
68% 88% 

2% 2* 
27% 27 
38 37* 
39 39* 

10% 10% 
7% 7* 

34% 33* 
80% 30% 
48% 47* 
22% 22* 
18* 18 
31 SHI 
61 51* 

85% 36% 
59* 60 
20% 28 
21% 21* 
23% 24% 
17* 18* 
32% 32* 
SB 30% 

£2% 62% 
67 67% 

34* 38% 

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

BM OJIer tang 

ASSET <MT TRUST HAMMERS 
BMIbMiWii—IRA P—rataniah BH8 BAt 
Tat 0346 717373 (UnUm) 
GWHiad 109.1 11586 -02 823 
Mi me EqiXty 1209 1300 *02 WNMde Bmd IS2S 2M.1S -08 725 
Amor QrowTh 157.7 10U +22 1.14 
Aden Pacific 100.7 107.16 +1.3 CUB 
AueWEarna U7M 157.06 *C.t 345 
Capa Bra 9828 9923 -008 7.18 
CanmWEnargj 71.68 76.64 *050 129 
Euro Capo 79.18 84JM -HUB 126 
OwnnO 148.1 1534 -02 3.14 
J«n «i.7» EBB1 *UK 020 
liX 001 8lC B607 92.03 -053 3.10 

Do *CC 133.1 142a -93 am US Emery Cm 4*A9 4766 +0.78 000 
mtxmwASn 2823 28036 -at 355 
I Imran n nee 7686 8137 *044 3.14 
Am Wo 4227 4430 *057 8.00 
EWcet 4220 4428 -dJM 223 

AgmegT MnwaOBHEWT LTD 
1BL Quaaaa Twracw, Ihowtrvw ABO WJ 
Tot 0224 S33070 deaBag (Raopteoa) 0B3O 
833340 
30. rmatunr Ctroia, Condon EC3M TOO i T* 071-374 eaoi 
Am IncAMi 2528 2850 +028 35B Bro SJ20 7022 -0.17 OOO 
Euro me B84S 73 536 -003 1.00 Exnpl 086.1 687 6 -VO 3 JO 
Bm Inc S555 37336*054 654 
FJE Ernerg Ec 3855 *2.68 +024 -150 

TaL 614514 deattn£71>3 010108 Hlentac 310.7 3306 .. 60S 
EeUt* me ITT J 1GL4C .. 614 

1762 187 B .. 828 
Bdancsd *59-0 48536 .. 4 10 
Amine 27 78 3156 433 
Wane ASS Vx) 25.83 2657 . 1 81 
Japwi H9.7 1234 .. 001 S*c ot Am 225 1 S4CXW .. D30 

BAhOAVa u»ecom 
IJMoora House, 252. RoeAnl Rd E7 Tat 

BM oner eng YW | 

MeearPent 87131 7528 +0.12 610 i 
DO Arx E7623 8236 -0.15 4.10 

Spec SMB 5358 6733 -013 421 
On Ace 6838 8241 -0.14 421 

CAPO, uum taANAOBaBMT 
PD Bea BO » DMMMro Soasro. Loodea 

127.1 +1.1 
4363 -tjQ 
10*3 -OS 
aOJB36<02« 
68686-014 
BUM +050 
4083 -07 
6624 +0.18 
6946 +024 
2573 +23 
7122 +012 

0*1-534 5544 
Capri 7915 35 *8 +014 441 
Euro Gto toe 8173 87 IB -027 1.H E»tra a* ftafi* 6074 -0.1S Gans-oi 1/TL3 1653 -OJ GJ^«3 moana «B3 he ram 3390 4168 +05 075 

BJuma Euws 
PO Ba» 1S4. B Tat tan 55* n 
Anar Gm Am 5m Cos 
Auirrsb* 
CononrsKa Eon 
E;w4y ire 
Eire Chfl Eu-c. Smr Cca 
Exmcr 
Goman Cth 
G^0a> G3> 
J%> Gn Jo; 5i*ia nonnu 

Do 
U* Grsxlh 
LK 5+r CM 
Soma wan Fa 

o MAiuaoa 
BactMUan^ Kant 8R3 4XQ 
6DC3 

4601 SC55 +OA4 120 
5243 *sa -691 100 
497G 59 42 +634 300 
K£2 43 896 -C C3 820 
1C72 139 7 +12 120 
6*23 £r78 -022 UO 
1615 171.7 -64 249 

I I*: I 1*686 -06 029 
fZOC El 91 430 
4134 44 11 -S52 0JO 
83^.67036*001 010 
1320 147.2 *13 000 
*’«3 12"3 +14 OX 
8356 66 IJ +0 05 403 
137 3 1*50 -01 4 60 
4325 5917 -C 95 4 93 
yi! U» +C2 34C 

I 4328 4866 +0.12 200 

EC2f*4KIT«c 071401 
Amer mu 118.1 
(Mpa m&s. 
Em rndsx B82 
Em QTOMh 02J2 Far Eaai 3 S 6832 
OMOtalfi 5036 mcrana 363.8 
maom eua 
Jap mdsa 6671 
H Amor 341.1 
Tlpar Index 6731 

LTD 
18 TMkentsuaa VanL London EC2H 7AM 
TM B71-00a 07H 
Anar Pont «S-I9 483*6+0.87-242 
Em RM 555* B8L61 -082 130 
Jao Pam 3878 4148 -044 278 
Parxfc Pont 463* 4&3*6+ai4 250 
Portf 5237 5B32 -®3I Z8B 
UK mofOBi 4838 6376 -032 7.11 

OMTItAt BOARD OF FHAHCC OF CHURCH OF WOLfUm 
Z^Fara mraat, London CC3V BAD Tat 071- 
6M8 1818 
jnv 4713 4794 .. 531 
Road H WIJ 13136 ,.. 1130 
Deport 1003 1440 

CHAamea omew. MvEsn^nr pund 
5, Fora 9n»«, London COST 5AQ Tot OTV 
mcoma 4633 4573 .. 8.14 Sue El633 1677 
DapcsS 1000 .. 1440 
CNHA UWT TRUST MAMAOBM LTD 
PO Ban «« B+cfcMkani Kara «R3 4PN Tat 
001483 300 
Ban On 7X25 79336 .. 1X0 
1862 Euro SPO 5517 <880 .. 130 
ma me 55 65 ctm .. em 
NAm G9i 3824 «no» 1.B0 
rmeaeGm «ia oats# .. im 
UKdaiAOB 7318 7624 .. 310 

DB DM 85(8! 7DJ8 .. 310 
UKtaeome 5038 8077 .. 660 

CLERICAL —BtCAE- UNIT TRUST 

OWr Chng Wd 

Japsnese 4078 4873 .. 030 
UN Baton toe 9030 85366 .. 4.10 

DO Ace 0835 86686 .. 4.10 
UKQOlAccm 13&3 1393 .. 360 
LK Htgn 9&31 103.16 .. 075 
N AM Ace BITS 6520 143 
Euro Aec 9729 10X5 .. 027 
UK ©spine 6138 66086 .. 935 

DO Acc 7128 78306 .. 855 
Ml Sp 8 ABC 3979 3631 .. 1.10 
EmmMOpp 4530 4818 .. 137 

BBUIANCE 4UW) MMIMBHT UO 
«. WUnprti OaaBana Laadan Ml? 4JU Tat 071 1T3 7M1 
Sdraw 121.1 1283 .. 230 

EQUITABLE UWT TRUST INUMOSIS LTD 
WHtan toad Aeaaataqi. HP21 TOW Tafc 
ttTsa *3iaao 
ExpSSa Prtcan 8236 0830 .. 637 
JWIno 94.12 88.076 .. 728 
oimai mnraat 4738 4838 .. 83* 
TOtawTB BUO 1002 .. 348 
Bpee Bhs 9832 9137 5D7 
N Am 5730 8041 .. 131 

Em 1302 1403 .. 1.7* 
moon 6330 naaa .. 3J* 
Em 4834 62X8 .. SJtB snar Co* 4837 4032 .. 734 

I BOUITTOLA* 

ottor ctng Wd 

OT UNIT MAMMmS 
! 8M Hanu 8, Daiirradtoe 8% Lewdow EC288 
4TJ Tat 871-088 >876 DaaBng S7H06 
8431 
Am Sp ate 8748 72.18 +074 030 
UK cap toe 1203 1202 +02 *28 

Da Ace 1802 2033 +02 420 
DoSpaeflto 4046 4X20 -0118 238 

toe Fund 8298 8246 +025 036 
M 15*7 1C8l2' +03 130 
UWQanrl 6048 5X87 4038 038 
Jap 8 Band 8173 8383 +X1 030 
Far BaatfQan 1573 16836 +13 148 
Map 880-1 >074 -03 047 
Germany 8520 9037 -0.17 030 
to« ho _ 4736 60386+032 836 
WWOaca 8224- - — 
CBeM Pip toe 4031 Oo Ac* 4125 
SmCoeOv 3477 

Otar Ctag YM 

8mu8v 2021 2233 -03 434 Compound 
8Mr Coa 8839 7X37 +0.12 848 DMdand k 
Spec Bis 1022 1127 +02 XB7 DO An 
US Smk DOS 2841 2234 +041 030 EquHy too Eito OK 
H FUND WUMQSI8 Ban Acc 

oner Cto« «d Bd Oder Qmg YU BM Offer Ox* Wd 0*tor Cmg w 

Compound G» SSX4 S962 -03 214 MDLAND IMT TROUTS LID Hctl Eqty Inc 6234 8U86 
DMdand toe 257 Z72a .. 634 Deacon Room «2ban 81 VraMaM 81 Hr* Em 1221 13036 

Do Add 913 922a .. 834 MU fat 0741B2M8B Hr* OtaM 5SJS 5748 
EquXy too 3173 2321 -21 218 MM Hal 6840 0248 .. 234 Hr* Heh toe 8730 72306 
Cffon *23 4*2 835 Da ABC 6273 8*38 .. 834 Hob tod B840 1023 
Euro Acc 3883 3774 +21 1.70 Csp8 toooraa 843 non .. 331 Hoto Ml SC 4131 4471 
Extra YUd toe 2827 8084 +03 733 Do Acc 1243 1318 .. 291 hrti .IBpeneee 1221 1224 

HotoEqiy too 6824 62286 

4381 82 Qoaon SHal London BC4 TDM Tdb I Bm YUd toe 2827 8084 +03 733 

X5B I FITS Am 

258 0714184m Do AOO 
638 BrttfOseae 147.1 16276 +04 257 FM BM toe 
138 taO-Rhi 7232 763* .. 278 Do Aec 
olsb cap oa< 7438 7934 .. ass ffib mo 
OjBffi hwetTrai 8634 90606 .. 13S Do Acc 
148 Qairi Inood 
047 RST FUND MAHAOBRS   Do ABC 
030 82 Fmmmto 8traai BtoadUMr M2 2AF «Jf*l War 
296 Tat on si nn So Aoo 
070 EqrtHJQM 6272 8830 -0.16 4.17 QMd Inc 
238 aunSfaUM 8648 0224 -026 831 Do Acc 
296 HWartoe 12XB 181.16 .. 212 Moh toe tor 
830 moaoa T4JO 72806-214 877 Bd Ace 

M 0280 B7J?3a+214 8X0 M Q8l ho 
M Co* 4371 4276 +2118 438 DO Aec 

BUN ALLIANCE 

423 4*7 *351 
8883 8774 +21 1.701 

7483 7884 +03 738 em Hgh he 5841 
1820 1712 +07 140 Da Aec 0262 
2042 2126 +20 148 Opto horn* 4860 
3834 86846 +23 321 Da Acc 1083 
6722 8028 +28 221 HUt YUd 1717 

Do Aec 8KL0 

EqaUyfBrt 6272 9830 -218 4.17 OoM Inc 
OUPa] mtaraat 8548 0224 -028 *31 Do Acc 
HWmrtoe 12XB 181.16 .. 212 Moh HC too 
mean# 7423 72806-214 877 Dd Ace 

London ECU 8AJ Tet 071-828 1712 KLBNKMrr 8CM0N UWT TRUST LTD 
10 FanrtUR* * Landan ECS TUs 071-828 

Oaort moosaa 8283 8733c +23 578 Do Aec 8820 Do ACC El 332 2073c-KUM 373 Incoma W 
aw Maraat 620 8736 -21 HL28 DO Ace 4184 

DO AOO 1162 MHJU -21 1028 MHMifllDto 8071 
QMd toe 319 937 +04 279 Do Ace 8232 

Do Acc 383 821 +28 279 Jrt Qrowdi 3412 
MM) toe too 126 103a .. 732 Do ACO 2533 

Do Acc 81.1 843a +21 732 ktowdUn A« 4834 
mo on he *2.7 axs# +22 ijh n aiw> ho 8037 

Da Art 720 727a +24 138 Do Acc 1ZS3 
tad toe 883 013 +24 032 Uo Ottl toe 1128 

IKOrartfcl 
Bnoan GO) 
CartlYuar- 2BX9 8123 -035 364 I Cart Arson- 6231 6+03* 1435 

10848 6+209 1443 I Bm toe 4X17 46886-288 778 Pram ina rnc 7835 BUB +138 438 
Do Acc 1513 1823 +2.10 *39 

UK 5ml Co# 7476 0210 -220 420 

I Ace 37.7 829a ..090 Do Acc 1484 
I Solr Aoo 1083 1093 +1.1 090 Managed Pen? 1830 
tonrVQan 392 413a +21 032 Naito an 1002 
o Acc 113.1 1129a +23 8JEZ Manm me DU 0278 
w* k* 264 228a -21 832 So* Cm toe 87.05 o_Aee 383 328a .. 293 Oo Acc 1107 

8217 6337 -1.14 7.7B | 3M Qan too 855.1 PlQ7o +27 6X81 

854 hid 0946 1003 .. »JS> 
UI1 Hoto M3C 4131 *4.71 .. 032 
£91 MrtJapaneaa 1X21 1X84 ... om 
218 Hoto N mar 7X20 7721* .. 092 
218 Hoto PKUU 3625 4131 .. 320 
932 Hoto Premier 41.18 4370a .. 731 
28Z Hoto ttotor Coa 0218 8068 .. 347 
83S HOto 8M9b 71137 76286 .. 420 
838 Hoto UK (M 80L3* 8631 .. 4JB 
823 m mmmema fund umhmht 

. 1.11 L8SIEO 
1.11 W Make Lbml Landan f£W MR 18k 

S7F884180WI 
090 tooome 1123 12136+287 425 
233 Japan 1073. U20 *170 090 
138 Major UK Oo 87.78 7X186 .. 337 
133 tortAaa 4209 4838 +209 438 
128 Atom toe 27X8 SB39 +468 133 
128 ODAoe 3129 33X8 +267 133 
£06 8n*CM 168.4 1773 +221 4X0 
2S0 SM Canada 3748 3470 +216 079 
528 Saar Em CM 1867 19826+238 174 
4.79 
478 

EquQy Ace 6889 6472 431 
NAnAcO 0138 8X32 .. £11 
Far EM AM 7446 8096 .. £22 
WsrtJn Bond 4X18 4832 .. 7X1 
Bsopart 81.17 6838 .. £17 
BUto toe 8216 88318 .. 635 
WSrUTWi 8873 3938 .. 679 
W-MdeFfed 2938 3224 .. 841 
■Wi UPE CP CANADA 

Amer Onto 1937 ZUM +238 0195 
UK henna 3213 32236 -OJB 6X8 

Do Gtl 2838 .'.'266 -202 243 
WU(St 1935 21926+218 037 
118 IMT TRUST* LTD 
Tat 8384 68788 tlaiUpa-M Anar toe 

Do Acc 
8r O81 toe 

CD Acc 
Em lac 

De Acc 

1113 1181 
1213 1221 
8*37 oam 
71.73 7830 
8621 8X87 
8738 7139 

I BBS OJH Tet 0800 

Am Gro+ei 2154 
Adas on 3030 Drapon Om £&+i 
farcy m me HC9 

DO Aec «3i Em OTOMK St 44 
EwyiM 18.7* 

BROWN SMSUY 
H7, Rueiyanen m Hcywartt Heart Tet (M4i *581*4 
F«*"aai 10*2 mo .. 807 
SmeCrtAae 167 S :7£2 +08 090 

Dome icio Hre -C6 era H»S“ rnc 59 81 53*9 +0 05 80) 
trams 8798 6335 -«10 8.0* Man rmro ms 70*9 7507 -093 3*7 

Euro Oman Si *4 
Ewomi 18.7* 
Qanri EauSy MBS 
Gc,V*d M toe 2£81 
Jap GronBi 3632 
Patograa 0» 3068 me 1844 
Spec S» 5=18 
UK/Oaaas ?*J8 

COUmURAL UrtON TRUST KAHABERS Si HaHeTa. t. NaaUL London PCS’ 
300 Tet 071-283 7800 DMtag Ott-M* 
RR 
Am cm 
Em can Far Eol 
QamiM me 

Oo Acc 
GOFsc H 

1=5 7 1339 UO 
54X8 S’ 316+0 75 038 «TfO 9381 -D.75 0 38 
£43.7 «*.» -03 * 35 
31 17 33X36*011 £90 
2249 3537 -acs 0.11 
53.11 5*81 +0 18 0=8 
1337 5013 -0=0 056 
1037 17.756+204 839 

NANACEAW 
IS SI BdOjW SI Lmta 
071-247 46*3 Deatons H- 
44 06 +579 *0 IS 490 
*83 4933 +035 *00 
49X9 S1C9 +230 431 
53X7 2S30to -02 4JI . *££B 4*83 -03 *31 
1314 1447 .. SX7 
5579 30*5 +21 527 
S3 S3 0X54 -347 53! 
1-54 ItU -0.7 231 
7915 04X16-0.19 £50, 
9212 6538 -OXS 330 1 

Oo Acc 
Nto «mec Ownl 
Exnvl 
Hera* 
Go men 
bn* “acsn 
Drape Com Canrl 

EC3A IJJ Trt 
247 7474 
Emar G«l toe 

DO Acc 
Fatowwap Inc Qnrar he 4 

DO Acs 4 
Ok Fund 6 

Do Acs 3 
BID me 2 

Dd Acc 2 
&r* Inc 6 Da acc 
BUflRAOE UWT TRUST MAHAOSNEMT 
LTD 
117 FenduMi sqm Inn EG2M SAL 
Tet 071-450 721fl 1 
SM Ql F« H 8C*3 0131 +004 270 , 
C3 UWT MANAOCR3 LTD 
POBea (01 ManeftoaBH KBOOAHTrt OR- 
Dl 5080 r 
Eimci W32 946*6-0^1 9C? 
UK GrouAfl S7 *7 1BJ.7 .. 3X0 
UK mcorae 9a9* 1013 +010 .6*3 

CANNON EUND I4ANASE7S 
1.OWiiorc Way towrlia*Mrtil HABOHB 
TaL Mi-KS 6176 , SE ASM 4141 4*59 237 
Growth 3*JO JA75B 431 
Rcph# <£65 *5 Ms . 7 09 
Far EM 5: W 34 10a *. 1X3 
for Amer 3a33 J£29s .. ICO 
GtutMl 44 70 4. fll . . 031 
E+ropaen St 88 8083 132 
Jean EL<9 8851 .. 001 
StMt Opp j*- 49 42X3 .. 4.76 
ton Currency 4* *4 47X0 .. 61B 

CARS.-CUSK *TW8 
MAMAS&a LHS 
33 Fatanam Mn M 
Tat Enmtotae: *1-238! 
538 53D CopeeCiy Thmto 
Am A Gan fpsa 7 

Dc Acc 73 12 1 
EucpnA £1 JW 5 

Of AtX 5319 ! 
F Eec-jCen *3X3 a 

Dd AC,' A3X9 4 
Ganma’s 1R*8 1 

Oo Ace tX2 i 
Grewm £ai 7 i 

Dc '.aa.9 a 

Peer m* Pi 
DC Ax ' 

Fto*m toy Pi 
Piw «* Pi UKiDan toe 

Oo Acc Ww<d» Bone 
WwdtoSpSM 

Do aecMn 
OMUr Gan me 
Ckfaw Inc Acc 
(UtorMtaC 

535 
•OM 348 
-018 +00 
-CIS *91 
•DM 431 

fill 
1^2 
1-82 
£77 
035 
123 

evt HD Tet 8383 5BJZJ1 
uk on Accum 21X1 22x9 .. 440 

DC me 1643 175.5 .. 440 
Hlghto toe ACC 38X4 *07 0 632 Bo toe 25aa Z7SJ .. g 32 
omjFad Ace iae.4 13x1 .. 943 

Dome 7658 *270 94? 
NAmadsa 11L8 1282 .. 040 
F* EM 1814 1910 .. 1.13 
Europe 1070 (HI .. 031 
Qann 3023 3253 .. «.** 
Bi Die*Bans* 4533 40X56 .. <25 
to FdBtoe he 60J5 5X57 .. 73* 

Do Acc 578 815 734 
OtoMOPto *537 48306 .. 1X1 

FS INVESTMENT MAHAOEHS 
»■ «ww*0a »A Tet 

OA1JXT 3133 
Bate QO< Acc 8732 7232 -Oil 231 

[to rnc 64X8 8675 -610 291 
HMlYMBAOC 3177 3612 -007 559 

Dotoe 27 70 29 03 -0=8 5HJ 
me Gdi Acc S«5i ssanm -o 13 531 

Dome 3889 4£74to-OI5 531 
SrtAoaCoAce saca 8739 -60S Zrm 

Dome 61.55 6115 -0S3 £04 
Am OB' Ace 2360 S5X4 +03D 1.73 
_a»me a.10 2*J7 -CX9 t.73 Euro On Aec 2337 au 41a Os* 

Co Inc £1*3 2536 -CIS DA* 
moeUTY amSTVBENT oothoes ltd 
OMdrt htouea. 130 Ttaitoi Naad 
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGERS AND 

DIVISION MANAGERS 
IN CONSULTANCY 

Pera is one of Europe's most successful independent technology and 
management centres, providing consultancy and development services 

to a wide range of companies. 

With over 300 staff and an annual turnover in excess of £20m, Pera 
enjoys continuing expansion fuelled by the increasing demand for our 

services, and our ambitious plans for the future. This has created several 

opportunities at a senior level for experienced people to assist in our 

growth and to shape our future. 

We seek three Business Development Managers who will work in a 

small central team of senior people, and who will have responsibilities 
in the areas of Manufacturing Consulting, Marketing and Business 

Planning, and Engineering Design and Development. In the former two 

areas we also require equally experienced individuals to manage the 

respective operating divisions. 

You will need a good appropriate degree, several years' experience in 

consultancy, contract R & D or similar environment, and be able to 
demonstrate a good record of personal achievement. 

We are looking for exceptional individuals who wish to further their 

careers in a progressive and growing organisation. We recognise that 
you will expect to receive a corresponding remuneration and benefits 

package. For further information, please forward a C V and any other 

relevant information, quoting reference number 50/90, to 
Mike Thompson, Pera, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire LEI3 0PB. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
(Director Designate) 

West Midlands Based to £30,000 + Car 
Having buflt a reputation tor quality and 

rdobffiry erf service, my dtent is today a market 

farce provide unprecedented terete of specialist 
sWSs and technical expertise within the Beariatl 
Industrial Contracting environment. This success 
has developed an operating style which is bail 

confident and assertive. k is within this 

environment, reporting to the Managing Director, 
that this appointment is to be made. 

The key responsibtitties wifi be for managing, 

developing and controlling the fidl range of 
accounting services for a multi million pound 
turnover business, providing a wide range of 
financial management information rcfaced to the 
Company's performance. You will rapidly hove an 

influence on business development by 
providing ongoing financW support and 
advice to the management team. 

The successful candidate wfll be a 

e c l e 
recrE m 

TIC 
ment 

quafified accountant with up to ten years' 

commercial experience operating at a senior lewd, 
ideally within an industrial contracting 
environment it is unfikeiy that anyone aged 
under IS wit have the desired level of experience. 

An energetic and ambitious personality wfll 
ensure rapid success and positive career 
enhancement in ties chaflen^ng rale, fr would be 

preferable for you to be already based in the 
West Midlands area, maximising your ability to 
focus on the chaienge in hand. 

. Salary wffl be up to &L000 based on previous 
experience, phis comprehensive benefits padoge 
ndudng profit share of up to 25% of salary. 

As a first step eo pursuing this 
interesting opportunity please send a 
fill curriculum vitae to MIKE SOMERS 
quoting ref M/107 at the adtkess 
below. 

BTA Eclectic Recruitment. 
Hollo* House. Hale Road, 
Hale Bams. Altrincham, 
Cheshire WA15 8SN. 

SEARCH, SELECTION AND RECRUITMENT MANAGEMENT 

.i. 

LEGAL 

— .. MHO INVITES EVIDENCE 

: ON SOUTH EAST AIRPORTS 

’ INQUIRY 

The Monopolies, and Mergers Commission would 
like io he.tr Irom any person with Information or 
views on the maximum level of airport charges 
lha.i the airport companies should be able to levy 
ai Heathrow. Gatwick and Stans ted airports 
during the live years commencing on 1 April 

lays. 
The Commission would also welcome 
information nr views on whether each or the 
airpori companies has pursued a course of 
conduct during the Iasi cwelve months which 
has operated or might be expected to operate 
against die public interest. 

The Commission would like to receive evidence 
in writing b* 31 January 1991 to be sent to: The 
Reference Secretary IBAAI. MwwpJJ* and 
Mergers Commission. New Court. 48 Carey 

StrecL. London WC2A 2JT. 

SCIENCE & 
TECHNOLOGY 

banking and 
accountancy 

; v 

MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS 
(Central London) 

- * "i ', 

■ -. «?.•: t* 

Rarely does such a unique oppmnjvfj® 

- to join one of the U-m™. JZ_ 
professional mortgage brokers. 
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GAS CONSUMERS 
COUNCIL 

Policy Development Advisor 

The Gas Consumers Council represents the 
interests of over 17 million gas consumers 

We are looking for an enthusiastic and outgoing 
person to join our head office near Victoria 
station in London. As one of our two policy 
development advisers your work would involve: 

undertaking research on gas-related 
matters 
Raising with other consumer and gas 
industry organisations in the UK and 
Europe. 
providing information and technical 
support to the Council, senior head office 
staff and 12 regional offices, 
providing expertise on gas matters in 
dealings with the media, parliament, 
consumers etc 
representing GCC on various committees 
and working groups. 

This post carries special responstoflity for 
representing the customers' interest on contract 
and domestic gas prices, energy efficiency 
issues and the promotion of realistic standards 
of service for gas consumers. 

it is an ideal opportunity for a second job 
graduate with research experience. A basic 
knowledge of statistics is Important as is an 
ability to write dear reports. Candidates must be 
good communicators, have excellent 
interpersonal skills and be computer Etsrate. 

Salary in the range n 5.165 - £18,161 depending 
on experience. There is a non-contributory 
pension scheme. Performance pay is being 
introduced. Please supply with a fun CV to ten 
powe. Director, Gas Consumers Council, 
Abford House. 15 Wilton Road, London SW1V 
1LT. (telephone 071 831 0977). 

f 

Regional Director 
OTE Circa £40 K 

Darchem Contracting Limited, the largest of four divisions 
within Darchem Limited (the industrial division of William 

Baird pic) turns over in excess of £50m per annum interna¬ 
tionally in specialist contracting, supplying a unique range 
of services:- 

insulation contracting 

passive fire protection 

refractory linings 

Darchem Contracting UK Limited is a well established, 
profitable and growing business, and requires a Regional 
Director to report directly to the Managing Director of 
Darchem Contracting Limited. 

The position carries full profit centre responsibility for 
the three area offices within the region, which has a turnover 
in excess of £l2m per annum. In addition, the job holder will 

be responsible for the control of several projects, both in 

progress and yet to start in Europe and the Middle East. 

The applicant must have a successful profit-responsible 

contracting track record, either in the insulation, fire 

protection or refractories industries, or with a specialist 
contractor or a main contractor. 

The package includes car, profit-related bonus and 

fringe benefits, with relocation assistance if necessary. 

Darchem Contracting UK Ltd 
To apply, please forward your c.v. to:- 

Jim Wright Managing Director, 
Darchem Contracting Limited, 
Faverdafe Centre, 

Faverdale Industrial Estate, 
Darlington, Co. Durham DL3 OQL DARCHEM 

EXPERIENCED 

FREELANCE 

TRAINERS 

REQUIRED. 

PLEASE SEND CV. 

CONTACT BOX 

NUMBER 2253 

NEW YEAR S 
RESOLUTION 

SM n* y«w posmvctn 
Don*! beborML inbmvv 
nM«f<Boiiwmi m wnrtiy 

omd me VOn lor reamuc 
advice abom yoor career. 

Mntoet9*W you-Year of 
GtMDOtf 

aa 071-nsB aeoo OBhocr 
071-4862338 

THE VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION 

Upper Haney S>tm( 

International Confederation of Midwives 

Applications are invited for the post of Secretary General, 
based at the London headquarters of the Confederation. 

Qualifications: A midwifery certiflcate/dploma. with 
additional evidence of experience and/or 
understanding of midwifery, preferably from a 
broad perspective. 

Assets: Abifity to work atone and plan schedules; 
objective, open approach to an aspects of 
maternal and child health, and mkfwtfery 
education arid practice; secretarial and 
administrative skills, including typing; high 
standards of oral and written communication 
sMHs in English; knowledge of another 
language an advantage; flexibility for 
occasional weekend work and occasional 
work abroad. 

This post wfll be full-time. Salary and employment contract to 
be negotiated with successful applicant. Detailed job 
description avaBable, on request, from the Treasurer, 
International Confederation of MMwtves, IO Barley Mow 
Passage, London W4 4PH. Telephone 081-994-6477. 
Interviews wffl be held on March 1st 1991. - 

dosing date: February 8th 1991. 

Are YOU one of the MANY lookreg for a New Career— 

Let our experts help you gel that COMPETITIVE EDGE 

We win show you bow to> 

e Write jour GV. 
e Answer Advertisements 
e Present yourself well at Interviews 
• Deal with Recruitment Agencies 

inTuitkjo Management Services are presenting I DAY 
WORKSHOPS to he held at EASTHAMFSTEaD PARK, 
Wokingham on JANUARY 19th & 26th I99L 

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE- 
LET 1991 BE THE YEAR FOR YOU. 

For farther information please contact inTuirion 
Management Services. 4/11 Ray Park Avenue, 
Maidenhead. Berkshire, SL6 8DP, 0628 776384 

Cromwell 

CAN YOU SELL? 
Are you enthusiastic, motivated?, enough to come 
atang to The NovotoJ Hotel. Shortiands, Hammersmith 
Broadway, W6 on January 10th? 
Do you warn to earn at Mast E3.000 per month and 
drive a new car? 
Have you the deification required to be part of a 
nationwide sales team selling brand new concept 
hi advertising? 
There wM be on tim hour presentations fafiowed by 
open interviews at the NcrvoteL 

Phone Ray on 0941 100507 
to find out more. 

Hospital 

NATIONAL MARKETING 
MANAGER 

Cromwell Hospital 

(A Premier Private Hospital) 

Reporting to the C.E.O. 

Salary negotiable 

Contact: Jon.Townsin, 
' Personnel Manager 

Tel: 071-370 4233 ext 5263 

CARING FOR PEOPLE 

CAREER CROSSROADS? 
For success and satisfaction at any age. you need to 
Identify lob* which best match yw interests. aNEties and 

personalty. Consult the experts. Free bcpdwre- 
CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Ghmcntw Ptac*. W1 TatophooK 071-*3S M52 (24 hrv)- 

F.AIJNC HEALTH AUTHORITY 
DISTRICT INFORMATION UNIT 

ANALYST/ 
STATISTICIAN 
Salary Scale £12,883 - £15,072 

+ London Weighting 

The District Information Unit at Ealing 
Health Authority is currently seeking an 

analyst to provide interpretation and review 

of information to the Health Authority. The 

department has the key work of identifying 

health needs within the district and. of 
measuring the cost effectiveness and 

outcome of health services provided. 

Competence in data management with 

strong skills in the use of microcomputers 
awl software applications is essential. 

Knowledge of SQL and Oracle-based 
applications would be a definiie plus. The 

poeahohtermust be able to work as pan of a 

team. He or she should be numerate, good at 
communicalioQs, willing u> learn and 
prepared to tackle challenging projects. 

For u informal discussion please contact 
Charles Barnes, District Information 
Manager on 081 574 2444 Ext. 5094. 
Application forms and job descriptions 
available from (be Unit Personnel 
Department, St Reward's Wing, Eafing 
Hospital, Uxbridge Road, Southall 
Middlesex UBl 3BU. TeL 081 S74 2444 
Ext. 5185. >i 

Closing date for receipt of applications: 
24.1.1991. 

WORKING TOWARDS 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

■X^Terinex' 
1 

Terinex is a leading manufacturer of food- 
related disposables and specialised wrapping 
products sold for both catering and domestic 
use. We hold the BS5750 Quality Approval 
Certificate, and have won a Queens Award to 
Industry for our export achievements. 
We are now looking for a 

COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR 
to spearhead our sales and marketing team In 
achieving our atm of substantial and profitable 
growth in the 1990’s. 
The commercial Director will be joining as one 
of the top three people In a company where the 
current senior management team has worked 
together for a good number of years. Terinex 
has achieved success through a friendly 
willingness to utilise the strengths of each team 
member for a common purpose. The 
successful candidate will: 
- be educated to degree level or simitar, 

possibly with additional qualifications or 
languages and certainly with an International 
outlook. 

- Have had sound training and experience in 
marketing and/or sales, preferably in an 
industry related to our own. 

- be able to demonstrate ability by reference to 
past achievements. * 

- relish the challenge, individual scope, and 
opportunity which only a senior position in a 
smaller company can offer. 

An attractive remuneration package in excess 
of £30,000 wM be offered. If you are the right 
person, ring Mary Barrett from today on 
Bedford (0234) 240550, or From 2nd January on 
364411: she wfll then send you a full position 
description, further information about our 
company, and an application form. 
Terinex Ltd. Hammon Rogd, Elms Industrial 
Estate, Bedford, MK41 OND. 

HIGH CLASS 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 
London, Epsom, Buskey, Milton Keynes, 

Kings Langley. \ 

We are looking for an experienced curry 
- chef & randoori chef. 

All written applications to Box No 2337 
• Times Newspapers 

PO Box 484 
1 Virginia Street 

‘ London El 9DD 

ENGINEERING APPOINTMENTS J 

oxforcToigital 
Oxford Digital is a small independent Research & Development company 
<ppriatigtw m the design of prefamnnal audio equipment. Weave located in new 
premises four miles' from the Gty of Oxford. 

SOFTWARE DESIGN ENGINEERS 
in DIGITAL AUDIO 

We are looting lor seltaotivBied engmeen who wffl be responsible fora variety 
of design projects. Applicants should have the ability to work with the minimum 
of supenriaoo, and some knowledge of professional digital auebo equipment 
would be an advantage. Successful candidates wfll probably have a degree 
followed by 1-5 years experience uu- 

C & UNIX 
DwuaJ Audio 

Real Tune Software 
Digital Signal Processing.. 

Software Control of Devices 

Generous salaries will be offered together with the opportunity to use the most 
modem hardware A software tools m a friendly atmosphere. 

Please send a CV to Emma MacLacfalan at Oxford Distal Ltd, Oasis Park, 
Eyosham Oxford 0X81TP, or tdeptooe 0865 883772 during office boon. Office 
re-opens 02 Jan 91 

Ref ST-02 

THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SYTDNEY AUSTRALIA 

Applications ait invited far the position of City Planner. This posh ion enjoys Head 
of- Dcparonem nans within Councd's organwniotml stmaure and is responsible to 
the town Cfcri for the cmwideranon and processing a( Development and Building 
Applications. The inrindrs the monitoring at building works and the preparation of 
local envnoomema) and urban design studies and (be preparation ol local environmental 
and devdopmeni control pints. 

The Phoning Department employs in excess of eighty offices and is located within 
Town Hall House, Sydney; Australia. 

In addition ro providing professional service io ibt Council, the Depamncm also services 
the Central Sydney Planning Commmee. 

QUALIFICATIONS and EXPERIENCE. Aprikwtts must possess an appropriatr 
UDrventty qualdiexDon and be ablr in demonstrate proven management opabriirjcs. 

A dHwrWri job description b available upon request at Council’s Human Resources 
Department (telephone (612) 265 9IU7). 

REMUNERATION: A package in (be vicinity of AS 135^)00 orifi be negotiated iadusve 
alaretiKkandjupcraimiiationa»qK«mLTUippo«Mincm*iDbemadeundCTcontraa 
Tor a maximum poiod of live years and will be subject m annual performance review. 

Applications should be lodged with (be Direoto of Human Resources, Sea 1391, G.P.0„ 
Sydney 2001, quoting the position reference-No. 2l8f90 by IB January. 1991. 

A • 7* 
'■■r&vrr" 

LP. CARTER, QBE. 
TOWN CLERK 

.CITY OF SYDNEY! 
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of dreams which are being lost for ever 
Britain^ outdoor sporting 

heritage is under threat as 

some of the finest acres of 

playing f elds are being 

sold by local authorities. 

John Good body finds that 

despite government 

attempts at protection 
through a national register 

of playing fields, the 

situation is worsening 

With many local and edu¬ 
cation authorities dispos¬ 
ing of assets — to a void 

being charge-capped, they claim - 
the number of playing fields being 
sold for redevelopment is showing 
a drastic increase. 

Only two months after the 
government emphasised the im¬ 
portance of retaining adequate 
open space in urban areas, the 
situation is actually deteriorating, 
with many sites already doomed 
and scores more under threat 

Don Earley, the fields admin¬ 
istrator of the National Playing 
Fields Association (NPFA), said: 
“In the last fortnight 1 have 
become aware of possible sales in 
Essex, Surrey. Staffordshire, Kent, 
Nottinghamshire, Middlesex, 
Hertfordshire and Liverpool. This 
is not a new trend but recently it 
has become particularly bad.*' 

Nigel Hook, senior technical 
officer of the Central Council of 
Physical Recreation (CCPR), 
which represents the national 
governing bodies, agreed. “We are 
besieged now by sports clubs 
concerned with the loss of playing 
fields Local authorities have re¬ 
ceived less money from central 
government for the rate support 
grant and they are having to sell 
off their holdings of land. 

“This is a disastrous trend, 
particularly for a minister for 
sport committed to assisting 
young people. We hope that the 
government will act on its white 
paper. This Common Inheritance. 
However, in many cases, it is like 
dosing the sports field gate after 
the bulldozer has already started 
work." 

On October 16, Robert Atkins, 
the minister for sport announced 
a planning policy guidance (PPG) 
now as a follow-up to the govern¬ 
ment’s own white paper, pub¬ 
lished on September 25. La a 
written parliamentary answer, he 
said: “The government aran-hre 

Waiting for the bulldozers: Sir Trevor Jones, a former leader of Liverpool Council, al the city's Jericho Lane playing fields which have been sold off for development 

great importance to the retention 
of adequate recreational open 
space in urban areas. The planning 
system needs to ensure that ade¬ 
quate land is, and continues to be, 
allocated for organised sport and 
informal recreation. 

“The draft PPG asks local 
planning authorities to ensure that 
their policies address local needs, 
protect valuable sites and identify 
suitable sites for new provision." 

Vet in Liverpool, a city synony¬ 
mous with football, nine outdoor 
facilities have been sold off since 
April 1989 and a further 14 are up 
for sale. Even in 1988, the dry had 
only 1,114 acres of playing fields, 
58 per cent of what the NPFA 
considered was the minimum it 
should have had for its size. 

Sir Trevor Jones, a former 
Liberal Democrat leader of the 
council, said: “We have some of 
the finest acres for sport in the 
country but these are being sold 
off. According to the treasurer’s 
report, the council has to seO £48 
million of assets in the current 
year." He points out that, before 

the 1980 Planning and 
Land Act, it was illegal to 

sell playing fields unless there was 
compensatory provision in the 
same area. However, this clause 
was deleted. “As a result, a Labour 
council has ruthlessly exploited 
Tory legislation," he said. 

However, David Algar, foe city 
council's assistant estates sur¬ 

veyor, pointed out: “Some of the 
playing fields are attached to 
schools and the director of 
recreation has assessed the need 
for them. This need has reduced 
over the years. The fields are not 
being used enough. So a 
rationalisation has taken place.” 

He saxf that the dry had created 
over 1,000 acres of new open 
space, for more than h had 
disposed o£ This consisted of a 
variety of terrain, including parks, 
although he accepted that only 
some of the new open space was 
playing fields. 

In south London, King's Coll¬ 
ege has sold a 13.5-acre site, 
including Dulwich Hamlet FCs 
ground, to Salisbury's for a 
supermarket development at an 

estimated cost of £25 million. 
Originally. Southwark council 

unanimously turned down the 
proposal, which was opposed by 
three local MPs, from different 
parties. However, new plans, 
which included funding for the 
community, were submitted. On 
July 30, the development com¬ 
mittee, after being warned in the 
council minutes that Sainsbuiy s 
was likely to withdraw the benefits 
for the locality if the application 
went to appeal, approved the 
plans. 

Dulwich Hamlet will be re¬ 
housed in a new stadium and 
Salisbury's will also provide pub¬ 
lic open space, alongside the large 
car park servicing the super-, 
market A spokesperson for J 

Sainsbury pic, the company which 
won an award in 1989 as the 
greenest grocer of the year, said: 
“The need for a modem super¬ 
market, an area of public open 
Space and a new stadium and pitch 
for Dulwich Hamlet outweighs the 
need for private, under-utilised 
playing fields." 

Members of King’s College 
medical school will now play on 
Sainsbury’s own pitches in south 
London, using facilities more 
convenient for them. 

Yet, despite the practicality of 
the deal, the fact remains that 
more than eight acres of playing 
fields will be lost on an inner-city 
site. 

In Yorkshire, the Leeds School 
Sports Association, which has 

difficulty in paying 
peases and keeping its grounds 
SgTis seeking penn^on 
fromtbe Charity Camnussioners 
to sell the 3‘4-acre ArehicGordon 

playing field, only a 
JSrSotre and u*dj 
representative teams and Milforf 
amateur rugby league dub. The 
she would be redeveloped. 

Councillor John 
pointed out that «« “jJS 
facilities could be used, this was of 
tittle benefit to children Imng » 
inner-dry areas who did notwam 
to, or were unable to,.travel far 
from the vicinity of their homes. 

In Kingston, Surrey, where the 
royal borough has to raise £IW 
million over the next four 

years, 14 sites, either owned by tne 
education committee or land m 
which the committee has an 
interest, are under threat. 
Campaigners say half of them am 
used for recreational purposes. 

However, Paul CJoloe, the 
Conservative leader of the coun¬ 
cil, insists that only one playing 
field site is affected and that the 
council in fact, bought an 
island on the Thames and 110 
acres for sports focilities. Public 
meetings and protests are just 
beginning. 

Gyles Brandreth, the NPFA 
fhairman, said that the issue was 
becoming more prominent 
because people were more deter¬ 
mined to make their views heard. 
He welcomed the government 
decision, made two months ago, to 
have a national register of playing 
fields and the pledge from the 
Minister for Sport that it would be 
kepi up to date. 

Although many local authorities 
say that school playing fields are 
under-used this is largely because 
of the decline in the population of 
school age in the 1980s. Official 
forecasts are for the number of 
schoolchildren to rise by 800,000 
over the next ten years. But 
playing fields lost to developers in 
1991, are untikdy to be recovered 
in 2000. 

Brandreth also cited the correla¬ 
tion between unsocial behaviour 
and the lack of good sports 
focilities. “This is a quality of life 
issue. Do away with good focilities 
and you increase the soda! cost." 
He said that of the 300 children 
killed on the roads each year, the 
majority were playing on the 
streets. 

He said: “It is an easy option to 
sell a playing Grid. But there is a 
cost in human and social terms. It 
is a false economy." 

SPORTS LETTERS 
There is more to football than goals alone Grounds for rugby lawmakers Jockey Club 

should act 
From Mr Lionel Robinson 
Sir, I question whether the 
Times leader writer ("Another 
bail game", December 14) 
appreciates the pleasure experi¬ 
enced by many football enthu¬ 
siasts id the physical and 
psychological encounter be¬ 
tween a vibrant attacking force 
and a well-organised defensive 
formation. !i is not goals alone 
that attract Lei football be 
chess-like by aU means, bui it is 
no less pleasurable Tor that and 
preferable by far to the pinball, 
pop-football proposed. 

This does not mean thal one 
is noi receptive io alterations to 
the laws of the game, bui traJy if 
such changes facilitate enhance¬ 
ment of skills. Goals are the 
cherries on the cake but the 
thirl! is id individual skids and 
tbe blending of these skills to 
produce smooth, effective team¬ 
work. 

By all means lei us experi¬ 
ment with a marginally larger 
goal - say 8 metres * 21* metres, 
giving an area approx I per cent 
greater than the traditional S 
yards x Bft goal - yei encourag¬ 
ing less aerial work, lower 
trajectories and consequently 
more foot skills. 

Yet again a law deterring 
backpassing to the goalkeeper 
from outside the penalty box 
would not only reduce lime- 
wasting bui would encourage 
players to develop skills to 
extricate themselves from ex¬ 
posed or difficult situations. 

Change by all means if n helps 
produce a more open game — 
goals or no goals — but please 
don’t let us succumb to the 
pressures of the media and 
commercialism for radical alter¬ 
ations to produce high scoring 
games. 

The structure of the game 
should be preserved for the 
delight uf future generations. 
Yours faithfully, 
LIONEL ROBINSON. 
35 Belsizc Road. NW6. 

From Rev. Courtney Atkin 
Sir. Why op earth all this bodin' 
about bigger goals, more players 
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in a team, and so on. when the 
problem could be solved with a 
poi of paint? 

The extension of a transverse 
line of each penalty area ex¬ 
tended to the touch lines would 
create an area ai each end of tbe 
pitch containing within itself the 
existing penalty area. (For brev¬ 
ity’s sake let me call this the 
Atkin area.) 

Offside: at the kick-off and at 
subsequent restarts from the 
centre spot (after half-time and 
after the scoring of a goal) both 
teams must be. as at present, 
wholly within them own half. 
Thereafter a player can only be 
offside in the opposing team's 
Allan area. Result, first, a whole 
new playing area is opened up 
which is not subjected to the 
purely negative offside trap, one 
of the root causes of malaise in 
the game: second, more goals. 

Passing back to the goal¬ 
keeper only to be allowed from 
within the Atkin area. A player 
may not take the ball from 
outside to inside tbe Atkin area 
and then pass n directly to the 
goalkeeper, if this is whai he 
wants to do. it must include 
passing the ball via another 
player. Result: less deliberate 
ume-wasting, another cause of 
malaise in the game: more 
opportunity for interception by 
an opposition no longer ham¬ 
strung by the offside trap; more 
goals. The goalkeeper would be 
allowed to receive a back pass if 
he were lo take it outside the 
Atkin area, but he would then, 
as under existing rule, not be 
allowed (o handle it; nor would 
he be allowed to pass h back 
either directly or indirectly to 
himself or io any other member 
of his team within the Atkin 
area. The punishment for 
infringement of these rules: in 
the first instance a free kick 
from where the goalkeeper re¬ 
ceived the balk in the second 
instance a penalty kick. 

Restrictions on defensive 
walls, another time-wasting 
ploy. As at present no player 
from the opposing team to be 
within ten yards (or whatever — 
why not 12 or 15?) of the place 
from which the free lack is to be 
taken, and no player from the 
offending side to be within the 
penalty area ai the time that the 
free kick is taken. If this seems 
harsh, it would not only result in 
more goals, it might also dis¬ 
suade undisciplined and un¬ 
scrupulous players from 
commuting “professional" 
fouls. 
Yours faithfully. 
COURTNEY ATKIN. 
2 New lands Court. 
Ledbury, 
Herefordshire. 
From Mr If. .-I Meiaxa 
Sir. You support Fifa's idea of 
making football goals bigger 
because it would ensure that 
"The only safe tactic would be 
to score, score, and score again, 
as in rugby". But it is precisely 
this feature of football, the 
scarcity of goals, that gives the 
game its unique character. 

in football it is pcrfccily 
possible for a dearly inferior 
icam to beat a superior one. 
Upsets in rugby, American foot¬ 
ball and tennis, for example, 
occur when a team previously 

regarded as inferior actually 
plays better than the team 
expected to dominate. These 
sports lack an element of un- 
predtctabihTy because the side 
which performs better will 
nearly always win. A rugby team 
camped in the opponent's 22 
can rarely help but score, but in 
football a team can dominate a 
game and lose. An outclassed 
team can plan to defend stoutly, 
enjoy some luck and sneak a 
win. How else could the Faeroe 
Islands beat Austria? If the goals 
were enlarged. lemtonaJ domi¬ 
nance and possession would 
inevitably lead to goals. The 
better team would always win 
and football would be dimin¬ 
ished as a sport. 

A second, attractive feature of 
football would be lost with 
larger goals. Football is again 
unique in that a team that 
attacks is often paradoxically 
more likely to concede a goal. A 
team which (ails behind will 

.naturally push an extra man 
forward to achieve an equaliser. 
However, at the highest levels 
this tactic increases the chances 
of an equaliser much less than it 
increases the chances of the side 
in from scoring again. This is 
because a team is more likely to 
score with two forwards against 
three defenders than with six 
forwards against seven defend¬ 
ers. even if the ball is m its own 
half 

This breakaway style of play, 
used by Nottingham Forest, ts 
so attractive because by defi¬ 
nition it depends on speed and 
skill. It lures the opposition 
forward, secure in the know¬ 
ledge that skilful defence can 
always shut out an attack. Bigger 
goals and easier scoring would 
eliminate this security and cre¬ 
ate static games with massed 
attack facing massed defence. 
Other sports do noi hove the 
tactical subtlety of football. A 
losing team in rugby tries to 
attack, and in doing so success¬ 
fully. is more likely to draw 
level. Io foot ball, to commit the 
team to attack carries risks — 
this explains the excessive cau¬ 
tion of teams in recent years. 

In addition larger goals would 
elev ate the importance of power 
shooting above the skills of 
passing, ball control and using 
limned space which are the real 
joys of the game. They would 
also promote use of the tedious 
offside trap as it would be 
critical to keep opponents play¬ 
ing far away from goal. 

The miuauvc for larger, and 
therefore more, goais over¬ 
emphasises the end product of 
the spori at the expense of the 
fundamental reasons for the 
game's appeal, us unpredictabil¬ 
ity and reward of basic ball 
skills Do potenual law ■changers 
realise this? 
Yours faithfully. 
W. A METAXA. 
Flat 12. 
25 Counfiekl Road. SW7. 

From Mr John O'Bvrne 
Sir. Has any thought been given 
to reducing the size of the ball? 
Yours etc.. 
JOHN O'BYRNE. 
2 Mount Argus Court, 
Harold's Cross. 
Dublin 6. 

From Mr Christopher Lane 
Sir. Although three replace¬ 
ments are now permitted in 
international and divisional 
rugby union matches, the 
substitutions can take place only 
in the event of injury confirmed 
by a doctor. The absurd 
possibility remains that if four 
players get injured, only three 
can be replaced. 

In effect, therefore, tbe law 
says that you can have six 
reserves on the bench, and if the 
team suffers up to three injuries, 
then each injured player can be 
replaced. If a fourth man is 
injured, tbe law effectively in¬ 
flicts the same punishment on 
the team as thai of having a man 
sem off. 

It is a crazy law which forces a 
side in such a predicament to 
finish the match with >4 players 
when there arc still three fii and 
able men sitting on the sidelines. 

Fortunately, such an ab¬ 
surdity rarely occurs, but the 
fact remains that in such a 
physical game, a team could 
easily suffer four injuries, and if 
they do, then they will be 

unfairly and severely penalised. 
Tbe law should be altered so 

that tf there are six confirmed 
injuries, all six replacements 
will be allowed on the field. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER LANE, 
Flat 3. Bolney Court, 
Portsmouth Road, 
Surbiton, Surrey. 
From Mr David Gullick 
Sir, Rugby union's lawmakers 
should cut out one increasing 
cause of time-was ting. 1 refer to 
the habit of hookers, after the 
Ixoeout has formed, walking 
infield, ball in hand, to take 
orders from the pack leader 
about the throw-in. 

Surely “standing orders" 
could obviate some of this 
conferring. And, even with 
much crowd noise, visual signal¬ 
ling systems should cover the 
out-of-ifae-ordmary situation. 
For mosi games, or course, the 
spoken code should suffice. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GULLICK, 
I Heath brow Road, 
Welwyn, Hertfordshire. 

Room for big improvement 
From Mr Tom Donndlan the national Test side three 

Other changes 
From Mr George Hams 
Sir. Now that the football 
authorities are considering 
moving the goalposts might it 
not be the right tune for other 
sports ard pasumes to consider 
changes? 

Bridge players, for instance, 
might consider introducing a 
fourteenth card — a zero per¬ 
haps. Rugby league teams, who 
do not gather in such large 
dusters as rugby union teams, 
might consider a further reduc¬ 
tion in numbers to. say. 11. 

In rugby union the size of 
today's players ts quite terrifying 
to one who. 50 years ago. was big 
enough io play as a prop forward 
at Ji'/wt. How about a I2st 
limit? 

Ice hockey players clearly 

need a larger puck, if only SO 
that it can be seen on television. 

Golf presents an interesting 
situation. Do spectators want to 
see more puus holed out or 
fewer? If near-mtsses are the 
stuff of thrills then a smaller 
diameter hole is called for. but if 
golf ts to follow football and seek 
more goals then a bucket-sized 
hole with padded sides would 
offer the chance of pitching m 
more often. 

Finally, another foot of height 
on the net in tennis would surely 
introduce some nice wnsty. spin 
serves, brightening the game for 
yiewere as much os does the 
introduction of on Eddie 
Hemmings in Test cricket. 
Yours faith fully, 
GEORGE HARRIS. 
28 Cherry Tree Drive. 
Brixtoo, Plymouth, Devon. 

Roots of the game 
From Dr Roger Morgan 
Sir. With reference to the shape 
of the bolt in the game of ca/ao 
(Sports Letters. December 20), I 
can add that the engraving by 
Giacomo Franco or 1610 and 
the drawing by Jan van 
Grevcmbroch of tbe eighteenth 
century in the collection of the 
Museo Cottct at Venice both 
show a spherical ball. 

The matter of whether or not 
the ball may only be thrown 
backwards is less clear. Antonio 
Seai no says, in Tnmato del 
Giuoco della Pella (ISSS) that 
the player may throw it tty 
touching it two or more tunes, 
bui ts forbidden to throw it 
wbilc holding it in his hand, 
wtuch suggests that it may have 
been struck with the fist as in 
Gaelic football and in the games 
of Fallow Etasnco and Ballon 
au Potng. 

Scaino also says thal the ball 
may be struck, sent or thrown 
towards the opponent's line. 
These air terms which arc used 
in describing games of tennis 
and it may well be that the ball 
was struck or thrown forwards, 
bui ihc icxt is noi explicit that 
this refers to throwing and not io 

f muen ncnerioriL 

kicking. 
On the other hand, the Franco 

engraving shows the player with 
the ball in from of his leom and 
about to place it in the goal¬ 
mouth. just as in rugby football. 
This suggests that the roles for 
passing backwards and for off¬ 
side were similar in both games. 
It is possible That there is more 
information in the book by 
Giovanni de Bardi. mentioned 
in the letter of December 13. 

This letter also mentions sil¬ 
ver bails used in the game as 
prizes. These are widely known 
as prizes for jtnut depaume, that 
is games of handball scoring in 
the same way as tennis. They are 
mentioned in Flanders in the 
early seventeenth ecniury, and 
are still given as prizes for such 
games in Friesland and Bel¬ 
gium. The balls used to be 
placed in the parish church of 
the winning (earn, but they 
disappeared at the time of the 
French Revolution. They are 
not generally found in the 
United Kingdom, so the origins 
of the Silver Ball of Rattray in 
the museum at Penh are some¬ 
thing of a mystery. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROGER MORGAN. 
39 Wingztc Way, Cambridge. 

From Mr M. J. Campbell 
Sir. John Goodbody (Comment 
December 17} was right to draw 
attention to the harmful effects 
which athletes inflict upon 
themselves by over-training. 
There is one brand of sportsman 
be did noi mention and to wbich 
his comments especially apply, 
jockeys. 

Besides indulging in tiring 
exercises, many ol them have 
frequent sauna baths and exist 
on a near starvation diet in 
order to reduce their weights to 
the required level. In con¬ 
sequence the lives of many 
jockeys are a misery and the ill- 
effects of this lifestyle in later 
life can be very serious. 

Over tbe years, human beings 
have become both taller and 
heavier and yet no increase in 
the weights allowance has been 
made for many years. The 
Jockey Club should take prompt 
action to rectify this position. 
Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM CAMPBELL, 
Parkfield. 
Lister Avenue. 
Hnchin. 
Hertfordshire. 

Owners9 subsidy 
From Mr J. B. Williamson 
Sir. Only the bookmakers' lobby 
has suggested that owners are 
asking Tor a subsidy. It is the 
owners who arc subsidising 
racing: without them there 
would be no racing. 

A comparison with the num¬ 
ber of horses in training before 
the recession is another irrele¬ 
vance. Next year's figures will 
show a very different picture. 

Owning a racehorse is a 
hobby, and when owners get a 
reasonable deal they will find a 
different home for their cash. 

It is not a question of sub¬ 
sides. The betting tax creates a 
vast amount of money. The 
bookies, out of racing profits. 
have built up substantial 
commercial i meres is outside 
racing. Whai is now required is a 
very substantial increase in 
prize-money. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. 8. WILLIAMSON, 
Summertfce Stud. 
The Abbey. 
Robertsbndge, 
East Sussex. 

From Mr Tom Dormellan 
Sir. I write from this hot and 
leafy part of New South Wales 
to ask whether it will not be 

. possible next nine to send over a 
bener team of cricketers than 
the one at present touring this 
country. 

I am one of those who have 
both British and Australian 
citizenship, so it should be a 
matter of great pleasure to me 
no matter who wins; but Iasi 
year in England we saw it and 
this year it is the same. There is 
simply no contest — it is an 
embarrassment. 

I have bad to start carrying 
my Australian passport around 
with me to protect myself 
against the jeers of the ockers 
(an ocker is a sort of suntanned 
bovver-boy in an Akubra hat 
and a singlet). Truly, it is very 
hard to bear, having British 
nationality when a bunch ofhas- 
beens and no-bopers is making 
such a mess of a tour. 

Australia has a population of 
some 17 million, Britain has a 
population three times as big. In 
theory, the pool of highly tal¬ 
ented cnckercrs in Britain 
should be three times as big. and 

the national Test side 
times as hard to beat 

l suggest to tbe new (and 
cricketing) prime minister that 
be makes it a matter of national 
priority to produce a decent 
representative side. A new man¬ 
ager should be appointed (to be 
given a seat in the Cabinet, 
regardless) and paid by results 
only. Moreover, it should be 
made a pan of the contract of 
the captain of England that he 
shaves daily. 
I am.eto, 
TOM DONNELLAN, 
6/19 Dick Street, 
Henley, 
New Sol iuth Wales. 
Australia. 
From Mr A. J. Nichols 
Sir. May I suggest thal whoso¬ 
ever the touring cricket team are 
next summer they be opposed in 
a one-day match (at Lord's?) by 
the Prime Minister's XI. 

Could he captain the side and 
bat appropriately at Number 
Ten and remain not out? 
Seriously and sincerely, 
ALEC NICHOLS, 
838 Rosedalc, 
Toccoa. Georgia. 
United States. 

Unkind to skiers 
From MrS. V. St raker 
Sir, Brian James (December 7) 
was rather unfair to downhill 
skiers when comparing them in 
media terminology to the elite of 
other sports. 

The skiers’ personal tele¬ 
vision coverage is some two 
minutes against the dock once 
or twice a week in the winter, 
and they are usually unidenufi- 
able unless their helmets are 
removed. . 

How are these people ex¬ 
pected to compete in a tele¬ 
vision studio wiih. sav, a 
cnckcler (after a five-dav'Tcst 
match), a golfer (after four 

rounds of a tournament), a 
motor racer (after 70 or more 
circuits), a boxer (after 15 
rounds), a footballer (after 90 
minutes), a snooker player (after 
a fortnight), or a dans player 
(after too long in close-up)? 

I for one am delighted that 
these skiers are genuine, honest, 
individuals partaking in an 
exhilarating sport without the 
so-called "obligatory" television 
interview following every suc¬ 
cess or failure. Long may this 
situation continue. 
Yours sincerely. 
S. V. STRAKER 
Cromdcn Lodge. 
Manor Road, 
Reigatc. Surrey. 

Lengthening odds 
From Mr Frank Stratton 
Sir. I saw and enjoyed the recent 
Channel 4 programme Du- 
patches, detailing the methods, 
used by the large bookmakers tn 
(heir attempts to reflect a start* 
ifnnce in relation to monies 
being wagered. Can we look 
forward 10 seeing a similar 
programme entitled. I suggest. 
The Knockout, showing the 
public how so me other gentle¬ 
men attempt u> lengthen the 
price of fancied horses, and so 
obtain a greatly inflated starting 
price. 
Yours faiibftilty, 
F. STRATTON. 
63 Camlet Way, 
Hadley Wood. 
Hertfordshire. 

Problem formula 
From Mr N. J. F. B. Samength 
Turner 

Sir, As a member of the family 
that introduced sponsorship to 
grand pm motor racing via our 
Yeoman credit and Bowmakcr 
sponsored Cooper and Lola 
formula one cars of the fate 
fifties and early sixties. I would 
like to take issue with Patrick 
Tailack’s comments (December 
20) on the subject. 

"Mental attitudes, not 
money, create success at sport. 
Trie combination of a sponsor, a 
television Station, and a player 
seeking appearance monev is an 
obvious formula for proNcmv” 
Mr T allack says about the Open 
golf championship. 

In the cold, dear light of day 
Of the real world, lack of 
television sponsors and tele¬ 
vision coverage is a formula for 
the type of problems that will 
result in most sports disappear¬ 
ing overnight. 

Yours faithfully, 
N. SAMEN GO-TURNER, 
Coltsfoot Cottage, 
Wickham brook. 
Newmarket, 
Suffolk. 

Renascent species 
Front Mr Bunny Austin 

£[■ of Sampnu in 
JhcGrand Stem Cup (report. 
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Yours faithfully. 
BUNNY AUSTIN. 

L<fler^ may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046 ^ 
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daytime telephone number. 
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JUSTIN SUTCLIFFE 

The Christmas rugby match at Leicester offers several players a chance to advance their international claims 

Emyr and Arnold 
hoping to make 

the most of call-up 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE Barbarians have roatift 
three amendments to the XV 
onguaSly selected for today’s 
annual Christmas match 
against Leicester at WeHord 
Koad but you amid not pul 
your hand on your heart and 
say that they were significantly 
weakened as a result. 
L&Gsster, too, have been hit 
oy the withdrawal of their 
captain. Dean Richards. 

Icuan Evans, the ihm»Tn 
wing, bruised ribs playing 

against. Abertffiery awl 
reluctantly withdrawn; Paul 
Ackford had hoped to play 
after he, too, sustained rib 
damage in the final divisional - 
match but there have been 
some fairly heavy hints from 
the England management 
about ensuring his fitness for 
squad training in Lanzgroie, 
so the Harlequins lock aim 
misses the game. 

Richard Loe, the New Zea¬ 
land prop playing in France, 
has decided skiing is a better 
option and is the thud absen¬ 
tee. But all three replacements 
have excellent reasons for 
making the most of the ex¬ 
ercise. Gary Pearce, recalled to 
the England squad, t«if« over 
from Loe having spent most of 
the last month recovering 
from injury and Arthur Emyr, 
similarly sidelined during the 
first half of the season, comes 
in on the wing. 

Today’s teams 

uacesrae j 1% t undanwoe, f 
BWt, K BtObnora. H Uratonraod: J 
Ham*. A Kantoort; S Retflm, CTmaton 
W Rktorduo, A Gtatog. T, Stem. A 
Mantau,mOmtNBack. . .. 

Murray’s 
inspiration 

deflated 
By Alan Loeumer' 

Watsonians. 
HerlofsFP. 

IT IS two seasons since 
Watsonians were relegated from 
the first drvisum .of the 
McEwan’s league bat this year 
the Myreside dub has given all 
the indications of making a 

r merited return. 
Yesterday, Watsonians, who 

lead the second division, had 
the opportunity to measure 
themselves against the only first 
division side this season with a. 
100 per cent record. Ini the event 
Watsonians, having played by 
fir the better rugby, were un¬ 
lucky to lose a vigorously con¬ 
tested match. 

Waaonians were faster to the 
breakdown paints than their 
first division opponents. Mono 
over, in their No. 8, Alan Mar- 
ray, they had the outstanding 
player on view. 

Murray, aged 24, has been 
only slightly limited in the 
number of appearances he can 
make for Ins club since talcing up 
a junior doctor’s post at Perth 
Royal Infirmary. 

Yesterday, Murray, until 
forced u> retire with a badly cut 
ear, was an inspiration, fre¬ 
quently leading the back row 
attacks with skilful pick-ops 
from what was generally a 
retreating scrum and distribut¬ 
ing with impeccable timing to 
his flankers. 

Behind the scram the former 
Scotland and Kelso stand-off, 
Andrew Ker, lacked shrewdly 
and managed to get his line 
moving much more successfully 
than his opposite number, Cam¬ 
eron Glasgow, who admittedly 
was at the receiving end of a. 
pretty shoddy service from his 
scrum halt 

Heriofs were unable to 
achieve any consistent control 
save in the sex scrums where 
their heavier scrum used weight 
advantage weiL It was from a 
concerted drive by the Heriot’s 
pack who took advantage of the 
temporary absence of the Watr 
sonians' flanker. Hunter, that 
their scrum haul Alan Watt, 
scored an unstoppable try. 

That levelled the scores, 
Watsonians having scored in the 
opening minutes when a 
footrush by Murray ended with 
the Watsonians* hooker, David 
Henderson, scram Wing over for 
a tty. Heriot’s, who were on the 
defensive for most of the second 
half, maximised their one 
opportunity when their captain, 
Ren Milne, set up a ruck after 
dribbling the ball npfield and 
from the ensuing ruck Glasgow 
dropped a goal to win the match. 

T* D Hanctar- 

LftflppMfBMfc son. Hwtofa HftTVy. Watt. 

t * 

WATSONIANS: D MltenD HAG fcgg.A 
Gerry, F Henderson; A Kar QHendwson. 
O Scar. D MefxtoraorwJR Mwrfocg. C 
Hunter (CapO. C CampbeA A smeWr. D 

DRteMW, D 

sKSk qua a». p M»*«Ee 

Rain hazards 
for Scotland 

MOST of Scotland's top 
matches, were washed out by the 
heavy rain that fell on Christ¬ 
mas night (Alan Lorimer 
writes). In the south of Scotland, 
where snow was a further haz¬ 
ard. all three of the Bank of 
Scotland Border league games 
Tala v Melrose, Selkirk v Kelso 

- • nd Hawick v Jed-Forest were 
Ancefled. • 

At Raeburn Mace the annual 
•\atch between Edinburgh 
udemieals and the Co-op- 

l: frists fell victim to the wea- 
ji.'jr, while in the West of 
Upland the. ‘ game between 
'f^f»gow High and Kelvinside 
r. ■wnin rairiiolfi', . --- 

He wjU play on the left with 
Nigel Heslop switching to the 
right and another Wefibmaa, 
Paul Arnold, of Swansea, 
plays in the second row. Both 
Emyr and Arnold have good, 
reasons for wasting to im¬ 
press, their places in the 
national side being; by no 
means guaranteed and there 
being only a few more shop¬ 
ping days before the XV to 
play England is announced on 
January W. 

Ireland are not represented 
in the Barbarian team, their 
leafing players being en route 
today for tire Algarve; for that 
reason Brian Smith does not 
appear for Leicester and Jez 
Harris plays stand-off half for 
the Midlands dub who, in this 
fixture last year, scored five 
tries against tire Barbarians’ 
three tna32rl6 victory. - 

Richards injured lire m»He 
playing far Midfinds in the 
divisional championship. Hi« 

- place has been taken by Mark 
■Giant in the back row. 
•- If the Barbarians can match 
their effort of ten wars ago 
they will be pleased. They won. 
a thrilling encounter 28-24 
over the then cup holders. 

Leicester are still in the cup 
this seafoi/as opposed to 
Bath, Iasi season’s winners 
.deposed in a thanic battle by. 
Leicester last month. Thai in 
itself will add piquancy to tire 
battle of tire two blond open- 
side flankers today, Neil Back, 
ofLdcester.and Andy Robin¬ 
son, fo the Barbarians. - 

Robinson won the dnel 
when Bath beat Leicester in 
their league meeting but Back 
missed the cop encounter 
because of a bock injury. This 
is his chance to draw level but 
both have points to make after 
being omitted from the Eng¬ 
land training squad in fivour 
of Peter Wintetbottom and 
Gary Rees. 

Back’s time wifi come, Don 
Rutherford, tire Rugby Foot- ■ 
ball Union twAmral admin- 
istrator, said when 
announcmg the training squad 
but does this. mean that 
Robinson's time has gone? He 
would not agree and, with his 
Bath colleagues* HID and 
Guscott, to help and tire 
strength of Mearel in tire 
centre off which to play, 
Robinson is sure to advance 
several reasons why Ire re¬ 
mains in the running. 

Brooking no interference; Miles, the Gloucester No. 8, sets off on the rim which was to lead to his side’s first try 

Ring well worth a 
standing ovation 

Coventry 
recapture 
old glory 

No joy for the Foresters on 
a foray from their fastness 

By Michael Austin 
By David Hands 

— 

Coventry_ 

Gloucester.. 
Lycfney........ 

39 
..9 

By Gerald Davies 

Cardiff. 
Pontypridd. 

14 
..6 

PROVING the point that, this. 
game is as much a contest 
between the city boys with their 
slick handsome image and their 
up-valley, bard-done-by neigh¬ 
bours, as it is a day’s outing 
away from the previous day’s 
excesses, a goodly crowd turned 
up in .wild weather. 

By rights, they shoukl have 
stayed at home with their 
mulled wine and mince pies. 
However, they braved the out¬ 
doors and were rewarded with a 
stirringly excited game in wfxich 
both sides attempted to lift 
themselves above the cruel exi¬ 
gencies of tbe condition and of 
the referee’s sometimes frustrat¬ 
ing decisions: - 

He did penalise Cardiff once 
for some jersey pulling on a 
Pontypridd player when a 
Pontypridd player it was who 
was the guilty party. The change 
of jerseys came soon after that 
Cardiff won bytwo tries and two 
penalties to a goaL 

After Rayer put Cardiff into 
the lead with a penalty in the 
first minute, tbc game was full of 
movement. Jenkins’ quick, long 
drop out was carried on by 
Hughes and hacked further to¬ 
wards the line by Mason. But 
the chase was denied the .score 
by Rin£s last desperate lunge. 

This was answered a while 
later with Cardiff's own counter¬ 
attack from underneath their 
posts butwith Ring this time the 
culprit, for filling to hold Ford’s 
inside pass with the line beckon¬ 
ing ahead of him. But the tussle 
remained hugely among the 
driving forwards, although it 
was no less interesting for that. 

The home side's tries when 
they came were as good as one 
would wish in any conditions. 
Rayer caught the visitors'1 kick 
out . of defence and executed the 
scissors with Donovan. The 
centre ran dear, showed the ball 
outside to his winger, Thomas, 
but delayed and switched his 

pass inside to Booth to score: 
It was a day to appreciate the 

value of running in '.straight 
lines. To change direction asked 
for trouble; to side-step and 
swerve meant an ignominious 
end in tire mud for the forwards 
to plunder. Here. Tim Crothers, 
was in his dement and ensured 
that Iris side won the increas¬ 
ingly valuable lose bafl. 

But Ring, as ever, defies the 
expected and the orthodox re¬ 
sponse. He defied the slippery 
surface, too, as bo created with 
guile and superior class, Car¬ 
diffs second try. Coming down 
the narrow ride, be duclred and 
weaved, dummied and swerved 
to leave a trail of mystified 
bodies behind him. After a 
beautifully balanced run in thick 
mud, he still had his wits about 
him and time to consider his 
next move. 

Looking this way and that, he 
found Ford outside him and a 
perfectly-timed pass gave the 
winger his score: The standing 
ovation recognised Ring’s rare 
talent at work. 

Cardiff wondered if the points 
they had at halftime were 
anywhere near enough to see 
♦hwn through against die rain 
and wind-assisted efforts of 
Pontypridd in the second hal£ 
They were. • 

Rayer added another penalty 
to thicken the cushion, but even 
though Gavin Jones sooted a try 
which , was superbly converted 
from the toucbline by Jenkins, 
Cardiff remained in command 
in the loose, and Ring controlled 
things with rare authority else¬ 
where, It was a much needed 
victory for CardifF pftcr their 
ln«r calamitious fortnight in the 
league. 
SCOHERSt CanWfe Trine A Boom, S 
Ford. Finer ante M Raw {2). Ponty¬ 
pridd: Try: <f Jonas, (wwnfcie W 
JsnMns. 
CJUBWR M nww: G Fort, A Donovan, S 
HB, CThomwH Fflnft A Booth: T OriWI, I 
Qreaottedo. P BftwKta, T Crtftwre. M 
Edwards, S Cmttwn. M Barmen, I 

PONTYPMOO: J Mason; D Hughes, C 
Jones; S Qafcnt, 0 Jones; N Jenkins, K 
Lee; N Bezam, P John. P Koigtit, M 
Rowtands. J Bunyai, M Rowfey, D 
Eariand. D Macintosh. 
IMeraee □ Cherry (BmenrJ. 

Harrogate pack proves 
too much of a handful 

COVENTRY gave Moseley 
such a fearful beating in the 
forwards that their match-win¬ 
ning try by Leroy McKenzie; 
with five minutes remaining. 

was a well deserved but long- 
delayed benefit at The Reddings 
yesterday. 

Ironically, McKenzie, the 
England uoder-21 wing, had 
lurked in shivering isolation and 
previously touched the ball only 
once in a half-gale, blowing 
diagonally down the slope. 

Coventry had first use In a 
bizarre match of breakaway 
scores, an uncharacterstic fea¬ 
ture of this ancient fixture. 
McKenzie’s try, from a 50-yard 
.sprint following a chip from 
Philpott and pick up and dash 
by Fhirn, upstaged an earlier one 
by Kapa, for Moseley, who led 
by nine points in 13 minutes. 

Kapa, a New Zealand Maori 
international, capitalised on a 
back-on by Massey, a Moseley 
centre on debut against his 
former club, and narrowly beat 
Hall to the touchdown as the 
bafl rolled over the line. 

'-Preston, the Army full back, 
added the conversion to an 
earlier angled penalty goal on 
one of Moseley’s rare appear¬ 
ances in the opposing half! 
Three penalty goals by Philpott 
in 14 minutes before half-time 
brought Coventry leveL 

Their superior skills in the 
and perseverance gained a 

win on the ground for five 
years but even that does not 
obscure how fir they must go to 
recapture former glory. 

These clubs produced a series 
of classic matches yet their 
production fine diminished to. 
six internationals in the' past 
decade. 

They first met 115 years ago 
and the balance had tilted 
Moseley's way until Coventry 
achieved this win, only ■ their 
second in the past ten meetings. 

The gap is '■ dosing with 
Moseley’s decline and an em¬ 
bryonic resurgence at Coventry, 
based inevitably on forward 
play. 

They are also benefiting from 
overseas influence. 

SCORERS: Manliy ■ The Kapa.. 
Con—iduu: Preston. 

THE West Country was a wet 
and windy place to be on Boxing 
Day; gala and driving rain 
interrupted the traditional holi¬ 
day calendar but it takes more 
than the weather to stop Lydney 
emerging from the Forest of 
Dean to take another crack at 
the city dub on a muddy 
Kingsholm. 

As a comparison, Gloucester 
lie seventh at present in the first 
division of the Courage Chibs 
Championship; Lydney lie sev¬ 
enth in the third but mustered 
their best forces against a home 
XV including only two of their 
first-team regulars, Hamlin and 
PascafL Even so, Gloucester 
retained a significant advantage 
at the set scrums and mauls 
which formed the base for four 
of their seven tries in a win by 
four goals, three tries and a 
penalty goal to a goal and a 
penalty. 

The Lydney tight forwards 
creaked as loudly as the 

Kingsholm floodlight pylons in 
the high wind coming straight 
down the pitch which made it a 
game of one half With the 
elements Gloucester scored 29 
points; Lydney, unfortunately, 
despite a stream of penalty 
awards, could score only six 
when their turn came after the 
interval. 

None the less, it was a good- 
humoured encounter appre¬ 
ciated by the crowd who were 
drenched five minutes after the 
Stan by an ominous downpour, 
in the middle of which Beck 
crossed the line while Lydney 
were dashing the water from 
their eyes. Neither side lacked 
ambition in terms of handling 
the ball but such hopes were 
doomed to failure in such 
difficult conditions (even 
though the rain subsequently 
held off). 

Morris, who remained 
remarkably clean amid the 
muddied bodies which sur¬ 
rounded him, kicked Lydney’s 
early penalty but, thereafter, 
there was no way for Lydnev to 
break dear from their own 22. 
They were mauled back that 
distance for Spencer to score 

and the other back-row men. 
Miles (from a five-metre scrum) 
and Parry, from Win do's pen¬ 
alty charge: joined in. 

Dee, the right wing, also 
dotted down in the comer but 
reserved his best effort for the 
second half. Lydney’s cumber¬ 
some attack was held for some 
ten minutes by a gritty defence 
before Dee intercepted inside 
his own 22 and made the distant 
try-line into the teeth of the gale. 

It was doubly sad for Lydney 
who had worked a neat midfield 
move just before, only to see 
Berry drop tbe ball 15 metres 
out. but their consolation came 
from Keith Davis, who nipped 
in to score from a charged-down 
kick while others stared in wild 
surmise. 
SCORBI& Gtoucaafnr: Triw: DM (Z). 
Bock. Spence*, Mies, Parry, Sens 
Con—flows: RoOerts (3), Hanwn Pen- 
■tty qooI: Roberts. Lydney: for K Davis Lydney: Try; 
Conversion: Moms Perarity Boat Morris 
GLOUCESTER: M Roberts; C Don. I 
Morgan, S Davta. J Perms; M Homan. L 
Beck; A Windo, □ Kaarsay. R Pascal, D 
Sgerra, C QueM. D Sima. D Parry, P 

LVDNEY: A Barry; M Stubbs, D Edwards, 
R MOs. T BWc P Morris, A Bettor; P 
Dnvte, N N Dimes, N Moray. A Knox. J 
WBacft, R rates, K Doris, R Carpenter. 
Ratafee D Lesfe (Manchester). 

Halliday plans to return in 
the colours of Harlequins 

By Michael Stevenson 

Roundhay. 
Harrogate., _25 

ROUNDHAY, lying i*- the 
middle of the thirddivision and 
missing their regular second 
row, entertained Harrogate who 
are fifth In ibe fourth division 
north, but found ihe power of 
the visitors’ forwards something 
of a handful at.Cbandos Park 
yesterday, losing by three goals, 
a. try and a dropped goal to mL 

Harrogate have an excellent 
pack and no one played better 
than their veteran' flanker, 
Fawcett, who. was playing his 
501st game for tbe club and 
seemsto have been around since 
the broken time payment con¬ 
troversy. Considering the. awe¬ 
some conditions with gale- 
blown rain, there was some good 
rugby, though the high-kick and 
hunt syndrome wife predictably 
prominent, as the trud-to-eud 
wind, viciously, cold, blew 
Harrogate into a commanding 
lead. 

Greenwood, a Roundhay 
maw who coaches here jbut 
normally plays for Nottingham, 
was prominent initially with 
sone ■ thrustful running but 
Harrogate led when the stand¬ 
off half. Zoing, dropped, a-neat 
goal before his long, .diagonal 
kick went into touch by the 
corner flag. The ruck was won; 
Hopldnson went for the line and 
again Harrogate were first u> the 
loose ball, as Zoing Dieted up, 
rfiviyl, ijhw. »nrf xvm w*»rl*»n 

Roundhay’s next wound was 
self-inflicted. Baker ripped the 
ball off Breakwell. who was 
attempting a break, and, with 
Fawcett an efficient link, Cald¬ 
well received 40 yards out. with 
only the fallback to beat, so that 
a try for his wing, Atkins, was a 
formality and Zoing again 
converted. 

The final first-half agony 
closely followed, when Round¬ 
hay were adjudged to have 
collapsed the scrum in a push¬ 
over situation and Zoing con¬ 
verted the penalty try-to open up 
a 21-0 interval lead. 

An horrendous . hailstorm 
added to their other problems 
early in the second half but 
Harrogate shrugged it off with a 
superb thrust by Caldwefl, 
though no .try resulted as be 
could not link with his wing. 
Crossland. But more 'points 
came, when Hopldnson touched 
down a pushover try, the result, 
of the winner’s consistently 
efficient scrummaging. Even 
firing the gale Harrogate 
camped in the Roundhay 22 for 
most of the game's final quarter 
though there were a couple of 
spirited counter-attacks which 
came to nothing. 
SCORER* HaROOtaK Ittas Zoing, 
AUdne. HoQktooo. pontety try. Comh- 
Morne zoing W. Dmppod goit zoing, 
ROUNDHAY: t Bcttia; G White, 8 Hwri- 
son. R-Gorton, JHobrnd; DBraekwos.a 
Turton; D Hayte, G Oovtra, S Holdswanh, 
M Franca, H Bytes, R Waiter, H 
GrMdWMXf. MGmanwood. •* 
HARROGATE: l Hassat SCroratend, A 
CaidWBk S Town. E AlUna; R Zteu, W 
Reman; A Simpson, .ft WMay, j 
WooOOnus. J HopMaon, S <S5fc M 
Green, S Bater, S Fawcett. 

Praaaoo- (2). Comer Tf 
rwiwtu nuste. miEcti ni 
MOSELEY: R Preston; R Kapa. R Massey. 
LB'ta, D SpStonA Houston. B Fantey; M 
Unmet T Bsdcfow, 8 Crawford. R 
HarknatL a Pentosan. S Lloyd. R Benr. N 
Mento. 
COVENTRY: M Ftim; L McKenzie. S 
PWSpott, SChopman, 8 Hal (rep K Shawk 
w Hamer, S Thornes; G TradigaB, G 
Sharp, S MBces. G -Smith, J'Hyrie, R 
Madde, K Hfcfcey. P Thomas. 
nafareat M Bayfaa (GtooceateQ. 

Yesterday’siresnlts 
as 

IB Meesteg 
T« Pontypridd 

Ebbwvaie 10 Mwilhn 1 
Fykto 4 Preston a . . 

37 Lydney 
42 L Walsh 
12 Oovaotnr 1 

NQcMfbrth 34 Northern 
82 Nometon 
37 Tredegar 
0 Kmtobm 2S 

to sawaeM ' is 
7 
4 

HARLEQUINS, who will lose 
seven players to England's train¬ 
ing squad from January 3 to 7, 
anticipate.having a former Eng¬ 
land player appearing in their 
ranks on January 5, though not 
necessarily in the first. XV 
against Wasps. Simon Halliday 
has indicated to tbe chib that he 
hopes to play that weekend, thus 
returning to bis original senior 
club after gracing Bath’s colours 
for 50 long. A change of job has 
brought him to London. 

The centre's rehabilitation 
after an ankle operation in July 
has progressed well and be 
would not be resuming bis 
playing career ifhe did not think 
he could challenge at the highest 
level 

That will be good news for 
Mike Davis, the club's director 
of coaching. He, too, is looking 
forward to giving closer atten¬ 
tion to Harlequins after the 
frustration inherent in watching 
them perform in the first half of 
the season from afar. Davis 
prefers to describe his role as a 
co-ordinator rather than direc¬ 
tor, which implies rather more 
of a “hands-on” operation than 
has been the case 

As a housemaster at Sher¬ 
borne School, in Dorset, his first 
duty has been to the school’s 
rugby during the winter term. 

.“It has. been frustrating,” the 
former England lock, who later 
became coach of the grand-slam 
side, said. “Ideally 1 would go 

By David Hands 

Mondays and Thursdays to club 
training, which gives you the 
chance to listen to players, 
talking through the problems 
which arise in matches. 

“Not seeing them on Sat¬ 
urdays is difficult too. If the 
work they are doing in training 
during the week is unravelled in 
matches, you need to speak to 
players immediately, to get their 
first impressions. A lot of the job 
is just communication between 
players and coaches. It must be 
frustrating for the chib too, not 
to have someone full-time, but 
perhaps it's not a bad substitute 
until they find the right person. 
When they do I'll take a back 

IL” 

Halliday: London move 

Davis's main function has 
been to ensure a coaching 
structure which goes right 
through the club, so that all 
players — particularly in the 
under-21 and youth teams —are 
coached adequately, not just the 
top two sides. 

He was able to watch a lot of 
the younger players representing 
the first XV in the 21-20 defeat 
by Richmond last Saturday and 
there will be further opportu¬ 
nities for the likes of Gavin 
Thompson and Nick Killick 
over the next fortnight, against 
Cardiff and Wasps, when so 
many senior players are absent. 

However, he is aware of the 
danger to the dub's inter¬ 
nationals of wrapping them¬ 
selves in cotton wool, as Davis 
puts it, between England 
matches. Harlequins play Orrell 
in tbe league on January 12. 
England play Wales on January 
19 and the following weekend 
brings the Pilkington Cup match 
with Gloucester. “You can get 
out of the groove if you start 
picking your matches,'' he said. 

“The league has sharpened 
people up and it is possible to 
lose that edge if you rest between 
internationals. You can’t switch 
on and off, rugby’s not that son 
of game. Because of the contact 
involved, you need to take ihe 
knocks which are so often the 
fatiguing element of a game.” 
Clearly it will be no harle¬ 
quinade in January. 

Keyes stakes claim for 
international recall 

By George Ace 

Logic installs 
Welsh boys 
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BRIAN Smith's place in the 
Ireland team is under threat this 
season. He Is under pressure 
from Ralph Keyes, who was 
capped against England at 
Twickenham in 19S6. 

Smith, an Australian in his 
final year at Oxford University 
and playing with Leicester, won 
four caps at stand-off half for 
Ireland last season, missing oat 
against England at Twick¬ 
enham, where he was replaced 
by Peter Russell, of Ulster, after 
malrinp his first -appearance 
against New Zealand. 

Keyes, aged 28, the Constitu¬ 
tion stand-off half, has played an 
important rote is his dub's 
performance in the All Ireland 
League first division champ¬ 
ionship. They are the leaders 
with ten points from six games 
in this the competition's inaugu¬ 
ral season. 

He has also just completed an 
mrotcssiveL mter-orovincial se¬ 

ries with Munster, who finished 
runners-up to Ulster after 
defeating Leinster 27-12 at 
Lansdowne Road. Keyes out¬ 
played Smith in that match and 
the Australian also struggled in 
the other matches against Ulster 
and Connacht. 

Smith’s much-heralded de¬ 
cision to play for Ireland last 
season has not quire worked out 
as veU as many expected. Those 
who opposed his right to play 
for Ireland, after he had repre¬ 
sented Australia in the 1987 
World Cup, are already calling 
for Keyes to replace him. 

Both players leave for the 
Algarve next Thursday for a 
brief training stint with a party 
minus such notables as Lenihan, 
MuUin, Crossan, McCoy. 
.O'Hara and Sexton. There are 
still a few places to be decided 
and the B match against Scot¬ 
land on Saturday may settle a 
few. issues. 

THE Australian schoolboys play 
the first international of their 
tour at Cardiff today, against the 
Welsh Schools who provided 
the one genuine glimmer of 
optimism for their country dur¬ 
ing 1990 (David Hands writes). 

They went to New Zealand 
and did what no other Welsh 
side has done, by emerging 
unbeaten and with a 17-11 win 
over New Zealand schools to 
their credit. The Australians, 
too, beat New Zealand but in 
Sydney and only by two points. 

Philip Wintie. the Cynffig 
centre, has been forced to 
withdraw from tbe Wdlsh side 
because of a hamstring injury 
and his place goes to Dafydd 
Bevan (Ysgol Bro Myrddtn). 

• The England lock forward, 
Wade Dooley, came through his 
first match in five weeks, follow¬ 
ing an operation on a knee, for 
Preston Grashhoppers in a dour 
6-4 win ova- Fylde. 

YACHTING 
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Smith has 
the edge 

in a flying 
start 

From Bob Ross 
EN SYDNEY 

LAWRIE Smith, the skipper of 
Rothmans, made a perfectly- 
judged start in a crowded har¬ 
bour here yesterday to lead the 
fleet of 105 yachts in the Sydney 
to Hobart race out to sea. Tbe 
leaders were off Jervis Bay and 
had made good time, Rodunans 
averaging 8.7 knots. 

Last night, nine hours after 
the start, the 80ft British maxi 
led by a mile from Condor 
(Tony Paola), with Ragamuffin 
(Syd Fischer) another mile be¬ 
hind. Rothmans was placed 
sixth no corrected time and the 
other UK entry in the race, tbe 
One Tonner, Beyond Thunder- 
dome (Mark Beeson), was nine¬ 
teenth. The leader on corrected 
time was the Dubois one tonner. 
Western Port Venture (Peter 
Grant), from Melbourne. The 
start of the 630-mile classic, 
from one of the most confined 
areas of the harbour between 
Shark Island and Bradley’s 
Head, less than a mile shore to 
shore and with limited room for 
manoeuvre, was made complex 
by the wind direction and 
strength: southeast at IS knots. 

Smith began his run from 
towards the Bradley's Head end 
of tbe line, avoided the conges¬ 
tion at the favoured island end, 
but started with full speed right 
an the gun to give the Rob 
Humphreys-designed Roth¬ 
mans an immediate lead. 

As the fleet shook free from 
the packed line and began to 
two-sail reach the 2.2 miles 
down the harbour to the turning 
mark at the Heads, Rothmans 
had a complication: the 6Sft 
Sydney pocket maxi Bobsled 
(Geoff Busb/Nick Feros), 
jumped on her wake for a free 
ride from the bigger and fester 
yacht and Rothmans towed her 
almost all the way. 

Bobsled fell off the wake when 
she set a spinnaker but was still 
second around the mark within 
six boat lengths of Rothmans. 
Rothmans did not set a spinna¬ 
ker but many of the other yachts 
did. Peter Kurts’ Farr Two 
Tonner. Madeline's Daughter, 
which had the best start at the 
island end, was well placed on 
corrected time at tbe Heads. 

The wind freshened to 20 to 
22 knots as tbe yachts began to 
beat south. Rothmans and the 
two powerful Sydney maxis. 
Ragamuffin and Condor, soon 
established a good lead at the 
head of the fleet. 

The short and sharp seas 
produced casualties. Two of tbe 
smallest yachts in the fleet both 
new half tonners from Mel¬ 
bourne, broke masts through 
rigging failure: the brand new 
Einstein, designed by Daniel 
Andrieu of France, co-owned by 
brothers. Clive and Stephen 
Puriell, who launched her only 
two days before the race and 
Zumdish, designed by the 
Australian. Robert Hick, lor 
Harry Hertzberg. 
DISTANCES TO FINISH (at 22.00 yea- 
tardajr); 1. Rothmans (L Smith, GB), 552.1 
mites; 2. Candor (T Pacta). 553.1; 3, 
Ragamuftto (S Ftedwri. 554.1; 4, 
Brtnctahote (Q Snow* 5SG.& 5, HotaallifK 
Flint). 559 J; 6, Hammer of Oraerstand (A 
Hoorn). 5642. Handtop pmtHoaK IOR: 
1. Western Pori Vfintura IP Grant): 2. Ore 
White (D Lotah): 3 Pnme Factor (H 
Brady); 4. Madonna's Daughter (P Kurts); 
3 Sagacious (Q Aopteby): 6, Rothmans. 
MS (teas It 1. Dry Whrte: 2. Haupte (T 
Johnston): 3 Dow Ar [Farr Lap ayrv 
dicate). MIS ctoM lit: 1. Brindaoete: 2. Oz 
Fire (D Coulter): 3, Raffle and Han (N 
KtaMmoto, Japan). 

Jean tot is 
facing up 

to realities 
Sydney 
PHILIPPE Jeantot, the French¬ 
man who won both the first and 
second BOC single-handed 
round the world races, is not 
enjoying being in fourth place 
hanway through the latest one 
(Bob Ross writes). 

Jeantot's Credit Agricole was 
the only truly radical yacht in 
the fleet of 17 starters in 1982-3, 
which he won by 11 days 14 
hours from Bertie Reed, of 
South Africa, with a time of 159 
days 2hr 26min for the 27,000- 
mile voyage. 

Several of the fleet of 25 
starters in the second race four 
years later were derivatives of 
Jeantot's yacht but he still won 
in Crfidit Agricole 111 by a three- 
and-a-half day margin from 
Titouan Lamazou, of France, in 
134 days 5hr 23min S6sec. 

Now. he is 3 days lOhr 9min 
46sec behind the race leader, 
John Martin, of South Africa. 
Martin’s Angelo Lavranos de¬ 
sign at 25ft beam is the widest of 
the 60-footers in this lace: The 
other two French yachts ahead 
of Jeantot’s, Groupe Sceta 
(Christophe Augin) and 
Generali Concorde (Alain Gau¬ 
tier), are near sister Groupe 
Finot designs that are slightly 
wider iu beam and look a little 
more extreme in the shallow, 
dishy nature of their hull form 
than the Marc Lombard design 
Credit Agricole IV. The shapes 
are dictated by the ability of the 
BOC racers to cany water 
ballast and have proven ex¬ 
tremely fast compared to con¬ 
ventional offshore yachts. 

Jeantot, who says that his 
yacht was designed to excel in 
the 50-knot winds of the South¬ 
ern Ocean, which were not 
consistently experienced on tbe 
Cape Town to Sydney leg this 
time, said: “Today, the way to 
win is find tbe festesi route from 
one point to another Four years 
ago. there was a bit more 
difference between the boats 
than today." While Jeantot and 
other sailors in the race concede 
there is a danger that if tbe wide 
boats capsize they may stay 
inverted, none or the leaders 
fe voar restri ctions on the beam- 
to-length ratio in future yachts 
in this event 

Expected to finish today are 
Isabelle Autissier, of France, 
and Josh HaUL of Britain, on 
New Spirit of Ipswich, who is in 
second place in class H (under 
,50ft overall). 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

prove they 
not surrender 

By Keith Mackun 
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THREE tries in ten frantic 
minutes in a second half of 
fluctuating fortunes enabled 
Wigan, the champions, to 
restore their faltering Stones 
Bitter championship challenge 
by moving into third place. 

Wjgan had to come from 
behind as St Helens led 7-2 
midway through the first half 
and 15-14 early in the second 
half. St Helens dominated the 
early minutes of both halves 
in such a way that Wigan's 
margin of victory came as a 
shock. 

The St Helens majority in 
the crowd of just over 13,000 
vented their spleen on the 
referee, Robin Whitfield, 
when he allowed Wigan's final 
try by Hanley after the Wigan 
movement had twice seemed 
to break down near the line, 
only for Whitfield to wave on 
play. 

The seemingly unthinkable 
prospect of relegation is a 
possibility for St Helens. They 
had the outstanding forwards 
in the powerful prop, Ward, 

and the industrious and skilful 
Cooper at loose forward, but 
they seem unable to maintain 
any momentum or consis¬ 
tency in attack or defence. 

The teams produced fine, 
open entertainment despite 
tiie ferocious wind which took 
over from torrential rain. It 
was Wigan's greater staying 
power which enabled them to 
shrug off the St Helens’ sec¬ 
ond-half revival with the 14- 
point blitz into the teeth of the 
wind. 

St Helens scored an ex¬ 
cellent first try with Forber 
and Cooper opening the way 
for Loughlin to dive over. 
Loughlin added the goal, and 
when Cooper dropped a goal 
minutes later St Helens 
seemed comfortably on top. 

However, the former All 
Black, Botica, recently re¬ 
turned from long-term injury, 
landed two penalties and 
scored a spectacular try. He 
fielded a kick-through from 
Loughlin, exchanged passes 
with his fellow New Zea¬ 
lander, Iro, and ran 75 metres 
to touch down in the comer. 

This staggered St Helens 
and Betts brushed aside four 

is attempted tackles to send _ 
Edwards, Botica's goal making 
it 14-7 to Wigan at half-time. 

St Helens resumed foil o. 
fire and purpose, and with the 
wind behind them, loughlin 
kicked two penalties, and St 
Helens took the lead as the 
mighty Wand burst open a gap 
and Bishop sent in Veivers. 

At 15-14, St Helens again 
seemed in command, but the 
situation changed rapidly. 
Bishop threw a careless pass 
inside his own 22-metre area, 
Hanley scooped it up, 
Edwards sent in Iro. 

Goulding, deputising at 
scrum half for the injured 
Gregory, sent a long pass to 
the wing for Myers to dive 
over, and Wigan sealed vic¬ 
tory with that scrappy final try 
to which Botica added the 
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Bruising victory for Widnes 
By Keith Macklin 

TO SAY-that Warrington and 
Widnes had a warm-up for 
Saturday's Regal Trophy semi¬ 
final is to pul it mildly. A 
typically fierce derby encounter 
saw Widnes win 6-2 in a 
bruising game in which 
O’Sullivan, of Warrington, and 
Mori arty, of Widnes, were sent 
off. and the Widnes hooker, 
McKenzie, was taken off with 
severe head cuts. 

McKenzie's injury adds far¬ 
ther problems for the Widnes 
coach. Doug Laughton, who wifi 
be without the league's leading 
points scorer, Jonathan Davies, 
for Saturday's semi-final after a 
training injury which left the 
Welshman with a torn thigh 
muscle. 

Davies ruptured thigh mus¬ 
cles after slipping on the wet 
pitch while practising 
goalkicking and the Widnes 
genera) manager. John Stringer, 
said: “It was a freak accident.” 
Davies, the former Welsh rugby 
union captain. is not expected to 
play again for at least another 
month. 

Warrington led 2-0 at half- 
time through a penalty goal by 
Rudd, and it was a try by David 
Huhne which took the hard- 
earned points to Widnes and 
enabled them to maintain their 
championship challenge to the 
leaders HuIL 

Leeds demolished an un¬ 

expectedly feeble challenge by 
their neighbours, Bradford 
Northern, winning 26-8 after 
scoring 14 points in the opening 
quarter with tries by Harldn and 
He ugh with three goals from 
Schofield. To add to Northern’s 
problems their aggressive for¬ 
ward, Fairbank, was sent off 

Feather-stone Rovers and 
Wakefield Trinity fought a keen 
match at Post Office Road, a 
late try by Simpson 
Rovers to squeeze through 14-8. 

The ambition of the HnD 
coach, Brian Smith, to see his 
team at the top of the first 
division when be leaves to join 
Sydney dub, St George, in a 
fortnight’s time seems a 
comfortable bet. Hull beat 
Castleford 22-6 at the Boule¬ 
vard, with the Great Britain 
wing. Paul Eastwood, scoring a 
try and kicking five goals, and 
the French international cap¬ 
tain, Panic Eclat, crowning a 
fine personal performance with 
a try. Richard Price scored the 
other Hull try. For Castleford, 
Steadman touched down and 
added the goal points. 

crawra ana CHAMPIONSMP: IM 
dMS£g£5?«one if. Watered ft 
HuS 2Z CwrtWord 6; UHtfs^. Bradtort 
8; Otthem IB, Rochdale 13; Si Hetons 15. 
Wigan 28; Warrington 2. Widnes & 
Postponed: HJJ KR v ShafflaW. 

Hufl. 
P w 

12 10 
11 9 

Wigan_11 
Leads_ 12 
Bradford_ 13 
HUKR_ 12 
Wakafleto— 10 
Cantata ri _ 12 
FaaltHwauw- 12 
SIHatana_ 11 
Oldham_ 13 
Warrington.. 13 
Shefwd-12 
Rocndata_12 

SECOND DIVISION; Barrow 34, Cartato 4; 
HuddaraflaM 20. Chortoy 6: Dewsbury 6, 
Bailey 4; Doncaster 4, RyedalB York 11; 
Keighley 6, HaKex 12. Postponed: 
Bnuttoy v Hunstei; Leigh v Satan); 
Gwlnron v Traftord Borough; MMtahaven 
vWorMngton. 

L P APta 
2249128 20 
2251140 18 
3274163 15 
5305182 14 
6246244 14 
81S62SS 13 
4163164 12 
6245266 12 
6204235 11 
6247215 10 
6222281 10 
9188184 8 
8201279 7 

11148384 2 

Oldham came bade with a 
tremendous second half rally 
against Rochdale Hornets. 
Rochdale led 13-2 at half-time, 
but the Oldham coach, Tony 
Barrow, goaded his side to an 
18-13 win. 

P W D L F APta 
SaHprd. 12 12 0 0432 82 24 
HOBImt_ 14 11 0 3444168 22 
Swhison_ 12 11 0 1278154 22 
Ry«tote-W(_ 14 10 1 3267147 21 
CarUsto-- 13 9 1 3335221 19 
Leigh 12 9 0 3356147 18 
Huodorsfld — 13 8 1 4288218 17 
FiAhem__ 13 B 0 5178189 16 
WorlUngtn„ 13 7 1 5217179 15 
Doncataar^, 14 7 0 7188215 14 
TratforQ_ 13 6 0 7267228 12 
Hurretot- 14 6 a 8273248 12 
Keighley — 13 8 0 7232257 12 
m£tawven_ 13 8 0 7184279 12 
Dewsbury— 13 5 0 8164177 10 
Barrow-— 13 4 0 9191367 8 
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12 
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8 
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0 
0 
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9184338 8 
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13 

2 
1 

0 
0 

11169308 4 
12154458 2 

Runcorn- 13 0 0 13121408 0 

VOLLEYBALL 

Rewarding 
draw for 

shock team 
By Roddy Mackenzie 

THE third division dub, Su 
Ragazzi 11, which provided the 
shock of the third round by 
knocking out Team Fife, from 
the first division, is likely to 
meet the holders. Krystal Hear, 
in the quarter-finals of the Royal 
Bank Scottish men's cup. 

The Glasgow side has been 
drawn against the winners of the 
only third-round lie yet to be 
decided — Krystal Klear v 
Glasgow Gregg. But Klear will 
be favoun ics to come through 
against the second-division side. 

Tommy Do wens, the Su 
Ragazzi coach, is unperturbed 
about the prospect of meeting 
the holders and believes that the 
experience will be a valuable 
one for his side, which has an 
average age of only 19. 

Kinlehh Plant, last season's 
beaten finalists, face Elliott 
Sports Jets in an all-Edinburgh 
quarter-final and they are in the 
same half of the draw as Team 
Novasport the leaders in the 
first division at the season's 
halfway stage. Novasport travel 
to face Coatbridge whiie in the 
remaining quarter-final tie. 
Team Lander will play host IQ 
Be I Is hill Cardinals. 

In the draw for the quarter¬ 
finals of the women's Scottish 
cup. the holders. Adscreen Kyle, 
have been paired with Provin¬ 
cial Insurance in what will be 
the tie of the round. Provincial 
started the season tamely but are 
in the reckoning for the title, 
although success in the cup 
might be a more realistic aim. 

Under Bob Stokes, who has 
coached Whitburn and Scottish 
Farm to major trophies, Provin¬ 
cial arc developing into a for¬ 
midable unit. Kyle, however, 
have lost only one match in 
league and cup for over a year 
and with home advantage will 
be an intimidating proposition. 

Glasgow Powerhouse, the 
only unbeaten team in the 
women's first division, are at 
home to Aberdeen's Haztehead. 
which should be a straight¬ 
forward enough match for them 
while Krystal Klear. the only 
second division team left, arc 
away to Elliott Sports Jets. 

QUAHTER-nNAL DRAWS: tat Krystal 
Ktoer Of Gfesgo* C»« * Su Rspac* II; 
T«m Un«*r * Beftpw Caromato: Coa- 
tmCg* u Team NsvjspCH, KusonntaaMv 
BHott Sports JttS. Woman: Adscroan 
Kjrta v ProvnKMd insurance; Gtoagcw 
Powerhouso u HdanowJ: Balmoral 
Tunes v Coaortige; Eawe sports Jots w 
Krystal Klssr. 
TaassaoawSicnFatnsayi. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Rift with referees 
is growing wider 

By Colin McQuillan 

THERE are moves afoot to 
introduce harsher discipline 
against an increasing number of 
professional players who are 
behaving in a manner deemed 
detrimental to the game. But 
would draconian measures deal 
with the core of the problem? 

“We do not need these idiots 
on court," Chris Dittmar. presi¬ 
dent of the International Squash 
Players’ Association (ISPA). 
said. “We have to get a lot 
tougher." 

- The same tone coloured a 
recent anonymous contribution, 
“View From the Midlands", in a 
Squash Referees’ Society news¬ 
letter. “Squash has become one 
big yawn because of player 
misbehaviour and incessant 
stoppages," it said. Referees and 
players thus appear to be in 
sympathy but. in reality, barely 
communicate. 

Referees are an amateur band 
who give their time and interest 
to a game they admire, only to 
meet personal abuse, contempt 
and increasing public criticism 
from players of relentless pro¬ 
fessional outlook not always 
above exploiting differences of 
interpretation to their own 
advantage: 
. Player condemnation of 
match control in thewomen’s 
world championships in 
Octoberwas almost universal, 
yet the referees would admit 

little fault in their standards and 
even held their own morale¬ 
raising meetings. 

Cast as untrustworthy police¬ 
men rather than guardians of 
the players' rules, referees 
throughout the world are 
withdrawing under the pressure 
into their own disconnected 
community. It is a largely 
middle-aged community, which 
includes few former players of 
note. 

There were top international 
referees at the women's world 
championships who were em¬ 
ployed in assessing other of¬ 
ficials for promotion to higher 
grade, rather than in handling 
the most important women's 
matches of the year. 

Perhaps the strongest indict¬ 
ment of the modern refereeing 
system comes from an English 
referee who admits that he 
deliberately amended his ap¬ 
proach to one match to satisfy 
the known bias of assessors be 
knew to be judging his “perfor¬ 
mance" in the chair. 

Young players are disinclined 
to show respect for what they 
often see as a self-serving 
bureaucracy more interested in 
satisfying its own criteria of 
merit than in controlling the 
game in play. 

This problem may need 
addressing properly before any 
harsher regime of discipline can 
make significant impact. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 3 
FOOTBALL 

PONTIUS CENTRAL LEAGUE: 
dMitac otanam v Wigan (7.G). 
VAUXNALL LEAGUE: Rrat dMstan; 
UwM v MeeopOBtafl PBUBfl (7-3Q) 

RUGBY UNION 
Club match 
Leicester v Barbarians (2.45).—„. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

FOOTBALL: BSD 14jQ0-110ft Scottish 
league Screen sport 18.00-19.00: 
Argenumn league- Eoroeport 1900- 
21.00 ana 213D&SXt Wcrtd XI v Brian, 
and The H&tcry ct Foretad 
GOLF: C« 11.30-1230: PrXMtatatatty 
dtaflange. 
ICE NOCK£Y: SamaaportS 
United Stttas v 5a«xn Union. 

23300100: 

SLALOM LAGER ALLIANCE: Keighley v 
Ttattard Borough (733). 

SPORT ON TV 1 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: 638 1730- 
1830; National Football League. 
BASEBALL; EMOepOrt 07 3WB30: Ma- 
lor League from the Untnd States 
BASKETBALL: Scroerreport '230-1*30 
IM 2015-2330: Hwtem meek from The 
rwnwnano* 
BOXING. Scr««nanrt 1430-1600 BS8 
20.00-2230 end ct JWJ23C (tomorrowf. 
Dougies v HaMwa 
CTtOCZT: BtJC2 1600.183? Second 
»sr Hranttafia o: Austria u Enjt-mc. 
DOCUMENTARY: CBTCMpon 13 JO-iiOQ: 
Sroool me 1338 warn** Oiympcs. 
EObcSTftuMi&fc Ewroepon 11.00- 
12. CO. Snow nerwia worn Ohrmm 
HWOS'KWT NEWS: Eurcwperi 1830- 
lb3U and 2300-23 30 

ICS SKA UNO: Sueeajport 073041830: 
Steta Canada, flgune akatng. 

MOBILE MOTOR SPORT NEWS: 
EereepiKt 18 00-1830. 
MOTORCTCUNQ: SaeaiNport 1730- 
1800: SuperWces. 
MOTOR SPORT: Screwpert 0830- 
1030 and 16.30-1730: Macau toureig 
en grand prtx. T9B0 Esaan Bwcor mow 
and German raly charapionmips. bsb 
2230-2330. 
RACtNCfc C4 1230-15.lt 1245. 1.15. 
1.45.220 and 250 from Kempan. BSB 
1330-1*30 end 2330-0030. 
SNOOKER; Scremepon 1030-1200: 
Wvw tfanwonmo hJaitaas. 
sportmeskj bsb iis. rata. 1930. 
22.05 mOrnttsctt. 
SURFM& Eumpoit 2130-2130. Pram 
Hjwai 
TEWS: Eunwpart 030-11.00 and 
is TO-18 3D 1530 review and tiie Honmen 
cup iratn p«rei, auwa*. e&b i&oo- 
17.0ft Cstataffv nvent 
TENPW BOWUNCb Seieewaport 08.00- 
0330 and 190CWC1S. 
TRAMPOUNO: Earoaport 2230-2800: 
world eftanyxotaftpa. 
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Acrobatic exit for one young rider as Kempton serves up a memorable feast 

Un&vaOiiig effort as John Brown attempts to stay aboard Coppcrite daring 4he Bvtinft Fettfaus Novices’ Chase at Kcsaptin yesterday 

Desert Orchid rewards 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

DESERT Orchid put up one of 
the finest performances of his 
fabulous career when winning a 
record fourth King George VI 
Chase at a rain-soaked 
Kempton yesterday. 

David Elsworth, already as 
much the stuff of legend for his 
extraordinary training skills as 
is Desert Orchid for his career of 
such long-lived brilliance, 
brushed away an involuntary 
tear in the winner's enclosure. 
“You just can't help rL This is a 
magic horse. There is nothing 
flashy about it. He’s just so 
tough. He jumped and be 
stayed. He was flat out on his 
feet in the last half mile but so 
were the others." 

The enormous crowd gave 
vent to spontaneous applause as 
the nation's idol entered the 
paddock, then cheered their 
heads off at the finish and gave 
three cheers for the flying grey 
around the unsaddling enclo¬ 
sure, cared nothing for statistics. 

But just, for the record, in 
winning 33 of his 62 starts, the 
near 12-year-old has covered 
155 miles over hurdles and 
fences and eamt £604.584 in 
win and place prize-money for 
his syndicate of four owners, of 
which Richard Bunidge, the 
father of Desert Orchid's 
breeder, Jimmy, is the largest 
shareholder. 

“David is a genius and he has 
said all along that the horse was 
buck to his best and would win," 
said Burridge. “Today was the 
tribute to the horse himself, to 
David, Rodney Bolt, Janice 
Coyle and to all the team at 
Whitsbury. We’re hoping to be 
back here for a fifth win next 
year.” 

The moment of truth on a 
misty afternoon arrived when 
Mark Pet-re tt and Sabin Du Loir 
fell at the seventh fence from 

home, on the for side of the 
course, when about four lengths 
ahead of the favourite- 

side-stepping nimbly. Desert 
Orchid galloped on strongly up 
the straight to beat Toby Tobias 
by 12 lengths with The Fellow a 
further five lengths away third. 
Celtic Shot seven lengths away 
in fourth place, was the only 
other of the nine starters to 
complete the course. 

Artie Call was withdrawn at 
the beginning of the afternoon 
because of the changed ground 
conditions. Richard Dun woody, 
winning his second King George 
on Desert Orchid, said: “I was 
worried at the time and Sabin 
Du Loir was for enough dear for 
us to get out of trouble: I gave 
Dessie a breather on the final 
bend as there was such a strong 
bead wind." 

The exceptional merit of this 
win at Kempton, which suits 
Desert Orchid so wefl, can be 
gauged by the feet that Toby 
Tobias was only narrowly 
beaten in last season's Gold Cop 
and that The Fellow is one of the 
three best chasers in France. 

“Without wanting to sound 
big-headed. I'm sure he'll im¬ 

prove farther than this. It has 
been struggle to gel him right,” 
said Elsworth. “And although he 
isn't as good at Cheltenham, we 
might well go for the Gold Cup 
again. In the immediate future 
there are races tike the Victor 
Chandler at Ascot and the 
Gainsborough Chase at 
Sandown.” 

The Grand National is defi¬ 
nitely not on Desert Orchid's 
agenda. “Neither the owners nor 
I enjoyed all that comroverw 
last year. So we probably won't 
enter him to avoid all that *wfll 
he or won’t be run' nonsense.” 

Toby Tobias moved to within 
two or three lengths of Desert 
Orchid before weakening on the 
run to the thud lasL “He ran out 
of petrol in the soft pround first 
timeout," said a delighted Mark 
Pitman. “It will be a different 
story at Cheltenham." 

The bookmakers unani¬ 
mously concurred with the jock¬ 
ey's summing up in making 
Toby Tobias favourite for the 
Gold Cop a 4-1 with Desert 
Orchid generally on offer at 6-1. 

The disappointment of the 
race was the running of'Celtic 
Shot for whom heavy backing 

from 7-2 to 11-4 allowed Desert 
Orchid to start at the generous 
price of 9-4. The former cham¬ 
pion hurdler made too many 
jumping mistakes and never 
promised to get in the race with 
a chance. 

The other features of a high- 
class afternoon's racing were 
Nicky Henderson’s novice 
chase double with Sparkling 
Flame and Remittance Man ana 
the high-class performance of 
Wonder Man when winning the 
Rpyal Garden Hold Handicap 
Hurdle under top weight of 12 
stone for Jenny Pitman. 

In the Butlin's Fdtham Nov¬ 
ices’ Chase, Morley Street 
proved a disappointing favour¬ 
ite, once again jumping to the 
left before being pulled np 
njipmnrhrng the third fence 
from home. 

Toby Raiding has now aban¬ 
doned hopes of malting the high* 
claw: six-year-old into a chaser 
and Morley Street is now top 
quoted at 5-1 for the Champion 
Hurdle. Dunwoody initiating 
foe first leg of a treble on 
Sparkling Fteme and was seen at 
his strongest and most patient 
before bringing the six-year-old 

Firions Law heads Bowens treble 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

FIRIONS Law and Redundant 
PaL the principals in a 
controversial match race over 
hurdles at Leopardsiown last 
Christmas, were once again 
involved in a desperately tight 
finish to yesterday’s Boxing Day 
feature, the Dennys Gold Medal 
Novices'Chase. 

Redundant Pal landed three 
lengths dear over foe final fence 
but Colin Bowens conjured upa 
last-gasp run out of Fmoos Law 
to get up on the line by a short 
head. 

On (heir previous Christmas 

encounter. Redundant Pal had 
been foe beaten 5-1 on 
favourite. 

Firions Law was foe middle 
leg of an 845-1 treble for trainer 
Victor Bowens and his son 
Colin. It had been initiated by 
foe 20-1 outsider Galevilla Ex¬ 
press, who looked wdl beaten 
when, after making most of the 
running, she surrendered foe 
lead in foe straight to foe 
favourite Mounamara in foe 
Dennys Juvenile Hurdle. 

However, Mounamara does 
not tike to be in front too long 

and Tommy Carmody. getting a 
chance mount in place of the 
suspended Tony Mullins, bad 
come too soon and Galevilla 
Express rallied vrell to win by 1 Vi 
lengths. The winner is to be 
aimed at the Daily Express 
Triumph Hurdle.. 

Today's feature race is the 
£Ir3O,OO0 JFindus Handicap 
Chase and foe big course tip at 
Leopardstown _ yesterday 
centred on Fduim Hill Lad, 
who is in fine fetde according to 
his confident trainer, Patrick 
Griffin. 

up to master Ardbrin in the 
straight. 

Afterwards, a delighted 
Henderson said: “He's really 
taken to this game. I thought we 
were throwing him in ax the 
deep end at Lingfield and bring¬ 
ing him here was like going into 
a bottomless piL We might now 
try and go for the Seagrams 
bonus by trying to win the 
Reynoldstown Chase at Ascot, 
the Sun Alliance at Cheltenham 
and Mu mm Novices' Chase at 
Ain tree. Some £50,000 awaits 
the horse to win all three races 
with £10,000 available if only 
two are collected. 

Dunwoody went on to com¬ 
plete a personal treble when 
winning foe Warners Wayward 
Lad Novices' Chase on foe 2-1 
on Remmitance Man. 

Mrs Pitman was thrilled at 
having watched Wonder Man 
defy top weight so impressively 
to record his third win in-1 
succession in foe Royal Garden 
Hotel Handicap Hurdle. “1 fell 
in love with this horse when , 
looking at him in the south of 
Ranee two years ago. He 
needed time to grow into his 
frame and now he’s really come 
to himself. We might go for The 
Ladbroke and foe Champion 
Hurdle is now definitely on foe 
agenda." 

One of foe easiest wins of foe 
afternoon was Gaasid, whom 
Luke Harvey brought home ten 
lengths dear of New York 
Rainbow to win the opening 
Haven’ Novices Hurdle for foe 
in-form Reg AkhursL 

• Jimmy Fitzgerald, the Malton 
trainer, and his conditional 
jockey, James Burton, were each 
fined £300 by foe Wetberby 
stewards yesterday. The officials 
deemed that Polar Region, out 
of foe first six in the Christmas 
Novices' Hurdle, had not been 
allowed to run on its merits. - 

Kempton Park 
Oaing: good u non (good 6rat two recn) 
_ 12A5 (2ri hdto) 1, QAASffl (L Harvov. 7- 
2 taVk 2. Now Yota Rainbow (R Pun- 

>. 8-lk 8. Switch (B do Haan, 33-1). woodr. 8-1): 8. Switch (B do Haan. 33-1). 
ALSO RAN. 5 BoH Gtass. 6 Young Potay. 
8 La Ctornga (fl, &arnriilewa»rfDrd («hj. 
10 Gran Alba (6lh), 16 Ctos* Statement. 
33 Fmco Chy (pul. httfcanm. Rare Topaze 
(pu). SaBora Luck. Socwty Guest. 5vhan 
Tornpaat. Tonus IquL 50 Abanaza ipuL 
68 Gwwim fSlh), Ki The Zone. Pha¬ 
etons Gtafy. 20 ran. MR: Deadly Charm. 
ShrtOUk. HU. W. 8L KB. 21. R Akatairat at 
Whttcombe. Tot*: £430: El 30, £290. 
£8.10. DP: £29.39. CSF- £30 91. 

1.15 (3n cftt 1. SPARXUNG FLAME fR 
Dunwoody. 7-2r. 2. Ardbrfn <G Bradley. 5- 
2). 3l Man On The Um (L Harvey. 20-U 
ALSO RAN: 13-8 tav Money Street (out. 6 
Ccooonta <ur). ia Tom Trousadour (TL 33 
Shah's Chores (puj. 7 ran. IS. cfcst N 
Henderson a: Lamboum. Tow: £3.70; 
£1A0. £1.90. DF. £530. CSF: £1231. 

IAS (2m fcdta) 1, WONDER MAN (M 
Annan, 11-* few); 2. Old VhgMa (L 
Harvey. 8-1): 3. Uadetr (M Pemm. 3-U 
ALSO RAN: 5 KacL 6 M I Babe B 
good Spam (pu). 12 A Baal (<nj. 14 Sacra 
D-C* (fcnj. Slone Flak*. 9 ran. *1,1«. hd, 
7i, 301. Mrs J Pitman at Upper Lantern 
TMr £3.00; £1,60, £230. £1.70. OF: 
£8.*0. CSF: £24.10. Tncaot CSS3S. 
2-20 UNO QEOROE VI RAMI CHASE 

(Oreao h £*S,!{<0:3ra} 

130 (3m 100yd Ch) 1. MANHATTAN 
CHASE (N Doughty. 3-1fc2. BOOM Total (R 
SDongs. 14-1)$, Malta Rata (L Wysr, B-1L 
ALSO RAN: 11-10 tav FWHIng Jessica 
(urt. 1* Siava TfcnatpiO. 16 snarp Opinion 
(5tn). 33 Imarsla l*Oi- 7 ran. NR Anflyfci 
51.101,101.201. G mchento n Graysuke. 
Tore: S3A0-. £19.00. £320. OF; £1930. 
CSF: £36.70. 

100yd ch) 1. OLD APPLE- 
d. 13-2): 2. fan M^ed (M 

"" ha(LWy 

23 (2m 411 
JACK (T Rood, . . 
Dwyar. Ilflfc 3. Now NaOaoflh* 
3-1 Wav). ALSO RAN: 3lt-tav Bad Trade 
(4th). 8 Tire Demon Barber (Sttit. 8 
vanemown (8(h), 16 Handy Trick ftirf. 33 
knpenala 8 ran. ZS1, 3»L *L 151 251. J 
Jonneon ai Crook. Tow E&80; £1,80. 
£i-80. £1.40. DF: £2l.7ft CSF: £3733. 
Tncasc £11538. 

235 Om If CM 1. UNDER OFFBf (M 
RWwnM. 8-lfc Z Lmadaidolo Lad U 
Kavanagh. 0-4 iav^ 3. <Mdaa Wnetral 
Grantiwm. 5-1) ALSO RAN: 4 Chancery 
Buck (pu) 7 Rare Bid [SW. 8 Rosooe 
Haney (pu), 14 Bba Dart MM. 33 ImpwM 
ChampaipM (pu) 8 ran. BL tin. 201.6L P 
Baioy at wmfort-cum-UAe. Tow £7.10; 
£1^a El A0. £1.40. DF: £830. CSF: 
£1833. TrtceW BHAQ. 

2.15 fon 8ft... . _ 
Mon, 8-1); 2, Thraeoutofiour (4-lt _ 
T4bemaLoRKMi.HMStraat7-4lav.il 
ran. NR: Far Senior. Smfley. Oat 3L J 
JaHaraon. Tow £730: £1.70. £130, 
rzaa DR £113a CSF: £3133. Tricast 
£11271. 

04® (2m if eft) 1. Bewdaat Jack (R 
Msrtay. Z-1) 2. Daarflna (If ~ ~ 

2.15 On M 110yd hdtajl_ 
fMr FMmntar. 4-1)2. Its Nearly Tlmol 
nek 3. East River (10-1) 13 ran. 1... 
Gotten Sonata, Faux Pmflton. MMsfle 
Opwar. 2W. IS. M Pma. ToW E4A0; 
K.10. £2A0. £330. DFTeiZBOl CSR 
£1933. Tricast £12231. 

235 (3m 2f 100yd ch) 1. Leat Hoeae (S 
Hodgson, a-1); i. Kumwonh (4-7 tail 
Only two finished. 3 ran. NR: Von Caadak. 
Ssasram. BWm Jack. Uregdiiar Lady. 
Paoay IgirtL l3. Mrs M Easton. Tote: 
£2.90. DF: £130. CSF: £337. 

3.15 (2m 150yd hdta) 1. IT* After Thao 
(R Graano, 4-lk 2. Coole Dodger (12-lk 3. 
PoataGam (7-1). Patrol Leader *4 taw. 12 
«a NR: Capital PUrtshmam. Mm From 
Mae. Janet Sctbs. Woodram Lan. SL 
«M- Mra R Bnrdwrbmy. Totn: £530; 

£33ft £230. DF: £423ft CSF: 

Ptallinl £50.sq 

OS (2m hdta 1. MONDAY CLUB (J 
- >»)2.ThaStaler(CMeude.5- 

230(2m hd) 1. PAPAJOTOIL Wyer. 11- 
8}. 2. LaotiBoy (M Dwyer. 8-13 tan. 2 ran. 
NR. mu Street VaflamBoy. 1«L MTO-Nefl 
at Lydiaie. Toto; £2.10. 

33 <3m 100yd cnil. BLUFF KMOLL (Q 
Harkar, 2-1 lav) 2, Stay On Tracks (Mr K 
Johnson. B-i); 3. The TMnkar (N Oouohty. 
8-1). ALSO RAN: 5 Dirham EdMon&tUL 
Aaton Express (WO. Bkflng Jack {pu) 12 
Bob Usoall (401)7 ran. roL Nttk Tire 
Bnaf, Mr Frtak. B, IS. II. R Brawia at 
Belton]. Tots: £330; £2.1 a £3_7a DF; 
£1230. CSF: £1338- Trtowfc £71.73. 

336 (2m hdta 1. UE TBHDUURE (M 
HR, 11-4) Z Blacksburg (M Dwyer. 11-8 
fnk 3. Damentw (L CHira. 6-1) ALSO 
RAN: * Bsetwah (fitii) t2 Wtmuonw (4m) 
33 FQur Alls Lady (pu) AOha Quya (put 7 
ran. NR: Skaietor. Anumren SmOa. Ba- 
nana Boat is. 30. Ti, m N JWUte tt 
MNtofl. Tow cl £1.80. C1.80L DF: 
83.70. CSF: sem Triorec El 6.87. 
FtaeapohfSIJQ. 

DESERT ORCHID or g Grey Minus - 
Ftowor ClWKI (A Burnoge) II-Tl-IO R 
Dunwoody pi lav. IlmaaiWi nap ft 
Pftnte Handtosepar'i tap ndtafl) 1. 

TobyToUae bg Funy Glen - Aurora UKhr 
(Mrs EHtaotmta 8-11-10 M Patman (4-1) 

Lcmar, 44 tav) 2. The Statar 
1L- 3. WadawlJi Lady AI Hoad. 33-1) 
ALSO RAN: 4 Malar CMdy (4th) 6 Susan 
Hanciwm, 12 Andy Boy (BdU. Faux 

Oouds, Halaaa 12 ran. Wk Prime 
VWrdan.2a.ia. 2KI, 20.1ML M Pipe at 
Wtatamon. Tow. £130: £130. El 30. 
E113a DF:£1130. CSF: £1038. TVteasfi 
E14521. 

Mwtsy. 2-tK 2. DsadXna (15-®; a 

C5.TB. 

Jgtrssisrvjn 
FkzQtrac. Tata: £21.70; £4.60. 
ELWTdF: £48.10. CSF: £31.90. 

.70. 

Ptacepot ES&m Sedgefield 

The FaBaw b g ttefle • L'OrmiM 
(Marquasa de Maratatia) 5-11-10 \ 
Kondrat (1H) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 11-4 Celtic Sha (4ttft 7 Satan 
Du Loir (B. 10 Nick The Brref (pu) M Esoy 
I pul, Panto Pmce (pu). 100 Prize Asset 
[oil. 9 ran. NR: Arctic Caa. von Cuoak. 
IB. 5L 7L 0 Bsworth at WMtsbura. Tor* 
£250: £1.40. £130. £2.10 OF: £6.00. 
CSF: £1132. 

Wincanton 

Huntingdon 
Qetagraalt 

n1^ gj" <f hdta 1. Prawned fR 

sBBjSj^snis 
1!^- CmaanSi 7^ £ 

SpeSl ' a ** E52-7a 
231 

Ootata aoft (Oral two races good) 
,1238 (2m MM) 1. Lawn &_ 

Hodge .7-2 tavk ZJCanndatal (4-1) 
■I) 15 "" “ 

230 (&n 41 cM 1. RENTTANOE MAN (R 
Dunwoody. 1-2 ta*) 2. Cataanz (B 
Pdwefi. 15-8 lav): 3. AavuSth (Q Moon. 
’(ML 3 ran. ia, tSit N Henearscn at 
Lsmboum. Tote: £1.40. DF: £l3ft CSF: 
£1.64. 

330 Sm Mel 1. CO—eBMERE (J 
Frost. 7-2J; 2. Caworai Mi (R Dun¬ 
woody, 7JV 3, LaptafM (L MfflW 3-1 
lav) ALSO RAN-100-30 Dat Tran (Sen), 7 
VMahlon (4th) 10 KgNand Bounty (8th), 
100Weisn BtonBWfput 7 ran. NR:saga 
Player, Stem*. 8)37.71,20, SOL RFroat 
« BuddaatMgh. Tot* £4.40; £230, 
£230. DF: £9.40. CSF: £1633. Tncwc 
£38.11. 

Otang:g00d 
12L30 (2m tatia) 1, SWEET NT TWENTY 

(J Lower, 21-20 tav): 2. Kttae (J Uwcn. 9- 
2); a Doreen's Pride. " 
ALSO RAN: 8 
Etoctricpth) 
Ryde. 20 Anna vaHey. 25 Rarey1* Pet (0. 
33 Creasy Mias furl Miss Powerhouse 
(pu) 80 Chuting Gold (pu) Beams*, 
Greek Bstart. MwMr Mist. Many Man¬ 
gold. StapOf Gold, Stanford's Joy. 18 ran. 
NR- Enter Baby. 30. 8L 2) W, 254L M 
Pipe tt weifington. Tot* £3.00; E13Q, 

“ ■230.0F:E4.10.- CSF: £7Aft 
3Qmch)1.CA— DOWN (A Tory. 11- 
2. Skytam Wonder (5 Oonohoo. 12-1): 
ana zitai (C Maude. 8-2) ALSO Raw 

an Through (4th) 4 ran. 1VH. 
I Hodgeatt Senrenon Tom 
l307CSF;tl831. 

0 On » htffi) 1. WESTWAY (i 
r. &-2 jt-tav) 2, ttreaioa (J Hem*. 
r3,NlAritoOraferer(tta-8CA«ord. 

Jackpot: £l3309a Ptacepot: £3730. 

Wetherby 
Going: sen 

13 Bm hdl) 1. RODEO STAR (N 
Oo^yuy. 8-H tan) 2. ho Mara The Foal 
(R Pane*. 7-1) 3. Anodrer Foumam (it 
Jones. 50-1) ALSO RAN: 8 Weflto- 
WnttHo. 9 Far Mora ifittiL i0 Uwianoa. 14 
CavatcareL Dacor Syntax. 18 Pour 
Rogon. 25 Dawaam. Duuncaa Patti (5th) 
Merck Ahead (*mt. Sucet fneno. 33 
Enatarp. 14 ran. MR: Royal Estanatu. 
Rwn. 1SI. 10. 4L T!iL 3L N TMdta at 
M3»n, To»: £150,2130, £24.10. 
OF: £7.70. CSF: £9.48. 

£330, £230 
131 

ta:2- 
3, tans liitai (C Maude. 8-2) 
11- 10 tav Clean 
2*61 ah hd R 
£3.10 OF: £1130. 

130 
lower.. 
12- 1)3,  .. ^. 
02) ALSO RAN: 6-2 ft-tav Marradong 
Brook (4th) 7 Moaagan, 12 Whnar 
Havwi, Royal Astronaut, AomkaTa Leap. 
16 Tortetrer. 20 ttphaaonlc. Deaert Pakn1 
(6n), 33 Areec Baron (S#t) 80 Royal 
Cranstnan (put Dapping. Star CM Kuweit 
(pu) is ran. NR: Pop Dencar. 7l IS. 10L 
IS. 21. M P«B « WefaMpn. To« £430; 
£200, n«0, £130 Dft£4l30. CSF: 
£3838. TncwtCt32.il. 

23 (2m fit eh) 1. BWPPWO TM U 
Lower. 6-13 bv) 2. Certain Style (M 
Richards. 7-2) 3. flM EdWoolC Maude, 
4-1) ALSO RAN: £8 Banwesoyi 
Emma Pepper (rid. *6 Rmnm uni) 8 
ran. NR; Swmeraet«. 3WJI m fireat 
nefinaon. TOW £130: £130, £130. DF; 
£230. CSF: £3. KL 

r imk ran. 11MI ZBL m T 

notc’egSfg**0™'*-"-- 

JWy (#1) 9 ivl rat Rasta Dance. iLs 

£8134. 

iHESSrewsw 
CtoeC 

•wweroe erayay, rasuh atood, 
Ptacapofe £4130 

£8.0ft CSF: £1734. 
- 1.11 (2m 41 ndM) 1, Vaflant Dash (C 

ran. NRtMMar Moody. Focus On Fosmt, 
MnrBroan, unto Semons. S KauiesreH. 
Tom: £4430; £7.40. £130, £130. DR 
£38.70 CSF; £8836. Thcast £381.99. 

1*8(201 eh) 1. UnsawPlalnad p Cfa 

gmtttaa 1. Psaam Man IP a 
F*Te4.4-6»rrt2,8owK»wy Man(10-1t 
3jgwfcJ®rO|«JO ran. NFt 
Pnaon (aland. 30.12L PBonimont. Tow 
£gt 030. £470. £1230. OF: £2130. 
CSR ClftiBUL 

2*8 pm 21160yd eta 1. Norton Winter 
m Genfity. S* (av) 2. »r * 
flW* iBemnlo Aifat (11-^. 
ML M H Eaawtjy. Totr £2 
£130. DR £43ft CSF: £788. 

11» (2m ch) 1, WMdwhl Aitom IF 

“ “asssttett 

Wolverhampton 
Doing: good to firm 
, l^fZmncae) i. Lyph(RBeUwny, iS-Zt 
iOoaOu Bois (8-1 J; 3, TamponSa (6-1) 

p.9 ran. ML Palm 
Tow £8^0: 

Bft4ft CSF: 
£55-23, Tricase E30830. 
J-?®®1" Red Rondo (T Morgan. 

‘nd«« Minor (14-1) a, Ard 
JSP’Jl TH-J Edwards. Tots: 

4-5__ 
Sniff(3-1) (_.w™ 

ai? n-5a css 

*?LNSf$!,rn Bmy i*-2) iOtttL NR: 
» OuBoJ*. SL 2ML K Moraan. TOW 
I* ®3ft n.Bo. a«rF 

MJrw. 151,2a. DTopley. TfiWU*^ 
£230. £130, £330- Wi £1330. CSF 
£37.18. The**: £21531- 
PMotatot £18130. 

Newton Abbot 

11 J? . Kw# HMan (E Trem»„ 
few P5-1); i 

2iLs f*L «. 31. A James. 

£1-“' Ea4°- * Ciafl0- 

^ R5modo MO-anand. 3-1): 2. Couture Color (4-11:3, 
tav) 3 ran. NR: BNe 

SaSriMl1* ^ 

Concert Paper (iMfc 

I*1!-w tav- 
Attnibee. Royal 

Terrace (it-* tav) 3. 
&]) 13 ran. NR; Nortiwn 

fflMl Tow £530: 

«»»■ c* 

Market Rasen 
Ootaa 9°0d u sen (beck straight good) 

rtM Pm Ch) 1, to The Bnete (C 
•“S^^ljZ.Lynkyngsin (25-1) Lewie. 

Torn. £4.70. DF; £1830- COT £4234. 

» VifF Wran. 
Wfc 1 Yota tmptaW (11-2) 3. AttiaNe 

NOt 7-4 r“ ‘ gp"*00 Y-* tav- B ren, Nft 

fetsaw 
^13B 1> itaM) L Braacy Btator (B 
&»»n,»-l)2,L»hiaao(»-1 tav):3.Thay 
Afl Forgot Me (M) 13 ran. NR; AdfiWe 

IK** 
CSF; £8036. Tricast £39428. 

r Thompson. 
£Z*0"te£523a 

QetagsoR 
12.15 (2m SdDl.faraltarearth Led (Mr 

S Bush. IMfc 2. Bonny HM Led 3, 
TBrer RNer (ri-IOtavlfl ran. Hd. (fiat a 
Jones. Tow £1930B.18L £130. £13ft 
0ft £2030. COft OEM. 
. tt*6(2mSrcti) l. WBtaai Aafliuui (Mr 
A Wooer, 4-6 tavi 2, Marlon (4-1) 3,6epe 
Mamon (9-1) 7rao. NR: Danm Pauper. 

1.16 (2m 15<M hdM 1. Banlaarei 
>r(A Webh. 14-lk 2. hfas Chaft 
; 3. Chao More t*5-i) 4 trom 
i-1). IB ran. NR: Odd Ti Baft. 

. . MmL 3L 8L T Hatton. Tom 
am om. mm, tux, bm. of: 
£3430. CSft £5831. TYtoWt £1315*5. 

13S (2m IGOyd hdM 1. Ohresmn (fl 
Omwre. 7-1) 2 SteBaasan (5-& 3, 
hreegh HdUMrai feta-11 ran. NA.- hugm 
Move, Mototoo. Tneam. 16L&LD Barons. 

j&w. tt-aToft 
£1138. CSft £25.62. Tnaet £45 35. 

gMPnwawg 
WTTHESSY 
UNGFiEIDRWK 

asar" 
,ttbH 
[ Hid Kesufes-Fast 

4^ 
seas*:.- 

* • s ' 
1.: .- 

ir*' , - .■ 
'■ w J- ' . 

V*-* 

fs'-r 

Se 

jCSa.--.. 

4 : 

>-rk 

i^l}U • “ 

ijs:-- 

g-gig: aOwS t- - : • 

iehaf: tt* N- 
;3 Si 

r.:i1 

sr? ->■ * * -*• " 
' # 

1'9 

i ^pr'-z .;c - J . • 
*»■ -j-’j:. • ■ -- 

•* m j." =• 

SW : - 
■" ‘ 

i tlj ' -- » 
«5 •or.>• =: -I*"- » - 

1 -ersi-i:■ ■ •• 

(Erwu.--- :•••: 

M FOCUS -'O 
i 

rvs**.--. 
Sjir-'r M . 
h-~ CL«wr 
WHUtar:-- 

^CSZl 
OS^rxjix.-. 

■ K 
4|C 

ib universal r-.::: = 
d rsnri. 

B MUC1 ifKZA.'t l*«»s 4 

b KWH a : 
a oow shssr ■: - : 
s NMtj s&£?i. ^4-; ;« 
B Q0M2 »c ■_ . 
a aa-n -acl= «;*: ■. - 
B fitsw XfX ; n- ... 

AuiNGl ix _--j* / 

*- i) 

--•a: 

* -•> 

s 
(.On 

J 1 Z - 
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Progressive Fidway set to 
strengthen champion claim 

By Mandarin 

WpWAY can cnhaiy* hie 

JJfnpioa Hurdle by 

15LTop Rank Christ¬ 
mas Hurdle at Kempton Park 

season, the Tim 
(somson Jones-trained 

^ showed he is a worthy 
contender for championship 
honours, especially sow 

the mte Judder, Kribenns. will 

not be able to defend his 
"owntfoough injury, when 
successful m the Gerry 

PnWen Hurdle ax Newbury. 

On that occasion the hand- 

some^ five-year-old was for 
from fully fit. Nevertheless, he 
showed his superior ch« 

when beating the race-fit 

Atlaai. who received 61b, by 
Mbkagths. 

Uang Adaal as a link with 
Deep Sensation, my wiwrion 

has the beating of that rival. A 
nwwe likely danger, however, 

may come from Floyd, who 
has been very unlucky not to 
lave taken this in the 
past 

Despite his advancing 
years, this tough little tibesnut 

showed he had retained his 

enthusiasm when capturing 
the 3% mfle Youngmans 

Walk Hurdle at Ascot by three 

Fitzgerald: high hopes 

of doable at Kempton 
lengths from Ryde Again. 

Mutant, who wiB also be 
attempting to w»i«* his 
for championship honours, 
has been set a tough task for 
his English hurdling debut. 

Now with Nicky -Hender* 
son, the five-year-old has won 
his last three hurdle races in 
Ireland. On his most recent 
outing, at Pttnchestown, he 
showed useful form when 
beating Trapper John, the 
winner of last season's Water¬ 
ford Crystal Staying Hurdle at 
the Cheltenham festival, by 
tWO tengrtwc 

Dude Ernie, the impressive 

winner of his two novice 

chases, can establish himself 
as the feadixg juvenile two 
wijicr in the country by win¬ 
ning the Universal Studios 
Florida Novices’Chase. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald, the five- 
year-okTi trainer, has already 
indicator! flat the griding is a 
worthy contender for Arlde 
Trophy at Cheltenham next 
March. . 

The Malson trainer can also 
be on the mark with Gris Et 
Violet, in the Hard Rock 
Novices’ HunSe. The gelding, 
who is seeking a treble, was &r 
from disgraced on his hurdling 
debut when runner-up to 
Dawson City at Weiherby last 
month. 

Dawson City has since 

shown himselfto be one of the 
best juvenile hurdlers in the 
north when finiching third to 

Hopscotch at Chepstow last 

Saturday. 
, Katabatic can reward An¬ 
drew TuroetTs immense pa¬ 
tience by winning the Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles Handi¬ 
cap Chase. 

Despite Twigging numerous 
opportunities in leading con¬ 
tests because of the firm 
ground, TumeD has astutely 

placed him to the advantage. 
Last time out, at Haydock, he 
took frill advantage of Water¬ 
loo Boy’s concession of 241b 
when beating him by IK 
lengths. 

A good ran from Katabatic 

will be a significant pointer to 
the chance of One More 
Knight, who is napped to win 
the Ottfnn Qnemas HaiYwtyyp 

Chase. lost season. One More 

Knight beat Katabatic by 
three-quarters of a length on 
this track, - 

However, on the book he 

should not beat Fa’s Lady 

today, but I fed the Pipe- 

trained mare has lost her way. 

But my selection should 
now be ready to open his 

account after his promising 

run at Utuweter where he was 
a respectable third to Auntie 
Dot 

At Wetherby, Yoang 

Sangfif can again show his 

superiority over Waterloo Boy 
in the Castleford Hunf i,f> 

time out, at Sandown, Young 

SaogjBt beat Waterloo (gave 
Sib) by 12 lengths. Today, they 
meet on level terms. 

Yoang Benz can complete a 
double over fences by taking 
the Appleton Roebuck Nov¬ 

ices’ Chase for Peter Easterby. 

Mystery of 
Hannon’s 

missing colt 
■ RICHARD Hannon is offering 
a substantial reward, in an effort 
to retrieve a valuable racehorse 
that has been misting since 
Christmas Eve. 

The SI75,000 yearling, 
named Reverse The Charge, 
/timppwwi alter unseating bis 
lad and bolting on Hannon’s 
gallops in East Evedeigh, 
Wiltshire. 
- Police mounted an aerial 

search of the area that day and 
Hannon hired another heli¬ 
copter to continue a five-mile 
sweep cm Christmas Day with 
so result No sightings of the 
colt have been repotted by local 
ftnuen either. 

Hannon said: This is a very 
nice yearling indeed. When be 
bolted, the bone still had bis 
sheet with the initials R H on, 
ojus the and reins. 

**ln all my 25 years in the 
game, nothing lilts this has ever 
happened. Horses that dis¬ 
appear usually return after two 
or three boon when they get 
hnngry. The whole thing is a 
mystery.” • 
• Hannon’s Gran Alba, who 

sixth to Nashwan in the 
1989 Derby at Epsom, made his 
debut over timber in the Haven 
Novices’ Hurdle at Kempton 
yesterday, and again finished 
sixth, beaten just over 30 lengths 
behind the Reg Akehuswained 
winner GaaskL 

Blinkered first time 
UNOraao PARK 1.25 Jmia Geera* 
325 Cuannw. mu» Bk*. Sow. 

i 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Gris Et Violet. 230 Fidway. 
1-15 Unde Ernie. 2.50 ONE MORE KNIGHT (nap). 
1.45 Katabatic. 330 Maze Tidy. 

By Michael Seely 

1.15 Unde Ernie; 1.45 Katabatic. 2^0 FIT FOR FIRING (nap). 

Going: good to soft SIS 
1245 HARD ROCK NOVICES HURDLE {3-Y-O: £4,500: 2m 4f) (12 . MB* 

runners) 

w map coaKHOKKMOKErJS(Fi(rim)eoefciMaioCbwtii-a-— so 
103 211 GRIG ET VIOLET11 fFfiQ (G LonQtaatQ Jimmy Rtzparaid 11-0-   NDqw ST 
103 1 KAITHAM 23 (0) (N Bamos) R Akattirat 11-0—__.___LtknwtM 
1M 1212 KAL£lDOS20(CABF^(JHWldanon(an«h8ei9NTMdBr11-0- Q McCourt SZ 
105 a wvninnnggqpfl»rti^r»T»wfiiAB kc—* gg 
iM 022 rOhmi M 
107 21 M88AOVSI71HE21 (Dft}(RoflfcoLtd)M'rampMm109- SSurtiEcoteu 8ft 
100 52US1 MBS KERRV13 (□) (G Gumfi P Btal0160- HMn 92 
109 32 RHODES 12pteK«ctePvinanl49JAliatiinM(M- GBmifagr 91 
110 • THE PROOK1AL 31 (Mr* L StzrtoQ) P FflftdM 109-TOnn—n — 
111 BBS WOODME HEATH12(MPow«)JMoore _ACtartton SO 
112 ii Hasreasaucn.y2im(M«jwM)PH«igwi04-mokmi — 

BETTMQ: 11-4 Orta B Vtotet, 7-fi Wbs Adrantura. 4-1 Hafttam. 7-1 KaWdoa, 10-1 Rhodss. 12-1 MM 
Kony, Cams Hams Khgtfoy, ttortecprtn Lad. 14-1 aimn. 

1899: 9AYYUHE 11-0 Q McCourt (W fw) NTtnkttr 18 ran 

230 TOP RANK CHRISTMAS HURDLE (Grade I: £32.030: 2m) (8 MB* 
runners) 

401 9BG-t14 ALDMO 38 ftCO/AS) (A Boytf-Roefrtortj O Starwood 7-11-7_ M Bctante 93 
402 23198-1 MXP SENSATION 40 (DAI) 01 EM) J QWord 6-11-7_ R Raw* 98 
403 1/U816I FUMMV 33IPT,OJ> l* CO*) T 77un» Joe« 611-7_ 9 State Eectefi 93 
404 44340-1 FLOYD 12 fBfttXF.aft) (M WaMr) O Bswortli ID-11-7_ . ■ _ O 4why •« 
405 m/nat mole board is fLFft) (w sup j otd a-11-7_c u»»w>yn sr 
406 026111 MUTARE 49 (DA (M BucUoy) N HMMOII 5-11-7_M Dwtou 92 
407 WR4- MVBWEAO 2149 PA (WMW Horu Rudng Ltd) 0 Ctawontl 6-11-7-P tfotay 77 
408 0M13. STRUM in PRO) Gtegufira da IMM) J*wny Ftogwtad 4-11-7— M ftayar n 

■ETTMOb: 7-2 Fkfamy, 4-1 Oaap Sarafan. 6-1 Muteifi. ft-1 SybMn, 7-1 AJdbm, 9-1 Floyd, Mala Bowd, 
20*1 Itaartiaad. 

V 1999: KRBEN8M 6-11-3 R Punwoody (4-6 faa^ M Stouta ft tan 

FORM FOCUS flfSagffBS: 
fawjacfc at UMaatar (2m. ap«q ym MOCE BOARD uota BOARD waakanad flat »tan3>U 2nd to Run 
C1ll> awiaa oW) Bl Sdn pwtouah baat Ktartf HH In For Fran at Haydock (2m 41, good to soft). MUTARE 
fast Una et Mawcaade (an. good). 0H3* SOMA aMd on atrongfa to baKTYappar Jo*»i a at 
TJOH mads moat to boat Adaai Kl at Warwick (2m, Pmxhatoown StTW. yiatofatf. WVBMEAD oom- 
«ood). tataWy bees E^ctock dl7rwtoa9‘ hurcSa « VWn- 
mWAV rtddan out to boat AM DU hmda 0 canton (2m. good to aoW).ln Fabrtaiy. SYHLUM 
Garry Faddsn Hwda at Newtxry (2m lOteoTgood); faeaUMktiound Lsaa XI in vataaMa handteap at 
ptmousiy boat Rakss Lane 3i in novtcas^hurda at Haydock (2m, ftfm). 
liMrpoal(2m,goodto ann}mtoi RIVBOCAD (sama SaUcloh: FDWAY 

CADII efy*||C QMS ET VIOLET atDnnraatoram4Lgpodtoam»prentoudybwtar 
risrffw rUvUO rmdaM to boat Cast- oRorttobB8tHARt£QJMLADpboanarap2)Uat 
•nWNaporSlUaiEiintxjrgti (tin. good): prwloudy Haydock (an 41. soft), 
boat San Pier Mboto II b Wwharay (tin, good to. M9UADW1TTJWE char Raw 2 out whan dalaattin 
find) CLWiroLQOQE pt) twttoro«>9hl4th. Sumoat a at Uttoxatar (2m «. good) yddi wsS 
WMTHAM boat CryatM Ban W at rentaaM gm 2t, AB*V (Ife vwraa gW).2S» Ml P810PCT a tod to 
oood) wMi 1M0Ora(5to batter ofnia 3rd. KAL- RM« Da Vhlaa at Nadn^m pm. ftoo^. 
BDOStunipad poorly urban baawnZBI by Qraat Ml MocCok MSS ADVBfTUK 

1.15 UlflVBSAL STUDIOS FLORIDA NOVICES CHASE (£8,415: 2m) ■tla 
(7 runners) 

am M4U01 *F«CM( SAMM 01 PkF) 0tn B M«S SnM. 6-11-7--- Btay 72 
202 (41/211 DUKE BE VPTDO—21 (DJAS) tSThomacnJonaa) MmPHMna 7-11-0 a^tarrrlia 79 
an 12BMM OAOW 19 n P StoMRQ J nachHayM 6-11-0--—-- B BiMM* » 
204 P43-313 OPR3UU. 4AME9 26 fCDf) pa» T Brown) J Qtffard 7-1 VO- * Rowa 73 
206 030692 POPESWOOD 24 (9) (N HBcNno) « 7-11-0 _ —_ ■ *=“ ™ 
an M2M1 IIMM ERNE 12 PWU (A Budga (BqtftnMJO) Jimmy FtaaataM S-11-0- M bqv BN 
an 82091-4 XHAI 9 P/I (Durban Racfag) R SlmpaM 9-11-0- W Mania S 

BEnaret *a Undo Brio. B-1 DMcb Da Vandama. 16-1 Popaawcod, ia-1 Qmara) Jamaa.26-1 Atocan 
‘ Qatari. TQuri, 33-1 Qabtah. 

1996:YOUNG SNUOFIT 6-11-7 J Oabomapl-4) O Starwood 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS SKnJSS 
• In waakgrada 9cornataa Aacotprn, good w Stroat at WorcoMar pm 4f. good)._•_ 
firm). DUKE 0E veooaE al out to boat Xnock- UNCLE SINE ran on strongly to beat TBdvg 9 at 
arm 1H) at IMouator (2m, gong. Noffinpiara an. flood): pniutr ^PfoaMJ » 

2ED0DE0N CINEMAS HANDICAP CHASE (£5,959:3m) (10 nirmers) ggfc 

501 fiRW FOYLE 7MOUWH 36 PAN U HBMbbMOtft J GMorf 11-11-12- R Rmw flO 
502 FU121-3 ONE MORE KMQHT 21 (CFAB) (R Waal) Mrs I UOQe 7.11-9- C UaMfia 91 
509 ra6463 IV8 LADY 29 PFFA (S Dunstar) M Plpo 6-11-7- O MeCaot 96 
804 1M1-TI HNQEST16 PAP (R ASan) P Ev»v» 7-11-3 ■■ ....H ObNm 96 
505 2I-T121 MSAtHAMa(COJVto(RetardGram(taPaMBgaBMmHKni|ft*8-11-0 HOwyor 96 
506 111 AW- THE BAKEMBJ. BOY 287 (OJ) (N Uta) M Mugflaridga 3-KM0- W bvfaa 12 
507 U411IP- THE MOBJTAN 344 pOAP (8 Pcmaifi P tfadgar 9-164- N Rkhaida M 
500 3/316-31 nr FOR FBWra 16 AS) (F OMp—rfi D aauoRh 6-164- P HaAay 09 II 
509 461411 FARMLEA 90V 9 AFAN (R LanM) G BMfing 10-160- R Oaaat • M 
510 221131- AIR MOKER 255 AFAS) (Food Brabara Ltd) R Abahurat 6166.... . ■■ L Hravay « 
. Long habdtiapr Mr Brcbar 68. 

BETTMte 7-2 « For Fbtoa 62 One Mora KntaM. 61 AaMOtowi, 61 Ftorntoa Boy. Ftfa Lady. 7-1 
Flngaat. 12-1 Foyle i=i4tarmar,S)-i Ht UroIcBr, Tta fbflBfatm. 3Sf Tta B«k«waft Boy. 

1999: ZUKD 6167 M Parratt (65 (av) S Mafior 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS EBJE5SK 
8 VU 3rd to Katabatic at Haydock (2m, mil). ONE 
MORE KHtOHT 9X13rd to AunOa Dot at Utnoraiar 
(dn 4t, good). 
Firs LADY taBad on 3d) of 4 behind Spodai at 
Haraford On 3f. good); ptaNoualy aB out to taM 
CtoMf FoSTw In valuahla hondfcap at Amrt (2m. 
firm). RHGFST best ChSMy Boy (rao iBfc) a m 
Woreastar (3m, aop. 
ASSAOLABR (Mean out to boat Mod 8hiM 3W 

Touraan Prince a toad in nortoaa’ ctoaa tor* (Sn. 
good) In Fabruary. 
FTT FOR FMMG usfiy boat The Loot Tww 51 at 
Woroastor ®n «t. soft). FARMLEA BOY boat Baoch 
Park (me 230) 31 it Fofoattna (2m 41. good to Wtrafr. 
AM BROKER (Mvan out U boat Highway EapraM 21 
at Wlncenioii (8m if, firm). 
Iilidm ASSAOLAWI 

firm). DUKE DE VS4DONE al out to boat Knock- I UNCLE BUK nh bn abongly to boat Tfidvg 51 at 
arm IK) at Utawatar (2m. flood). { Noffingnara an. flood): provkxaty topmaMw » 
QBOAL JAMES woskanod 2 out viban IB 3rd to -toner from ‘2n’’ ***>• 
Acra W at Sandoum (2m Iftyd, good to fitmk pm-1 SaiacOeR UN0U BIME (MV) 

1^5 TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES HANDICAP CHASE MB* 
(£10,755: 2m 4f) (7 runners) 

301 1343A6 BEAU RANOBt 16 (WAP (A WNtaJM Ptpo 12-160—-—— ~ “ 
302 120-41 KATABATIC 36 (FAB) (PaHnaft Partnar^ A TisnM 7-11-6- 2 
308 12-4113 HOGMANAY 12 AFA W* R Oaooy) R C»oy 611-5---- H Dm4— M 
804 3463P3 CUDDY DALE 30 (CAFAM tR Hubbartfi F M»plv 7-1M--- PMapto 96 
306 391222 THAR AH BHARR 12 (VA9 (J Upw") J UbM»» MM2--« 
30ft 4MH40F- HYPNOSn 329 (CF.6 (Major O Bnet} O Suwonb 11-169.—..- G RnMay — 

QOlSi^^lOlUl'n P?APP MeCasriy) «fenmy Ftogwaid 6168_ HDuyaren 
BETTING: 11-4 Katobafe.7-2 Gold OpOona.62 Cuddy; (Ma^ne ThM*MbMr;61 BaauRangar. 61 

Hoonanay, 261 Hypnoaia. 
1999: PUKKA MAJOR 61611 R Outwoody (7-2}T Thoraaon JatHa 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 57USS?, SI ssSSSH 
—, RthinMk-Shot at Hwdock Ora. oood to cap at Chaitarhan an_^, good) wWi KMl RAN- KST5»iSsar«tawes 

3J2D OUtCKSHVER HANDICAP HURDLE (£5.410: 2m 4f) (5 runners) 
0D1 6*1132 STRATFORD P0ND8 12 fCJDJFflt P DIMara) O Sharaood 611-10- M Htohataa • W 
602 03M66 W9KJ0OIRA UM 3IF AMI (R Bwmry) R Holdar T-1W-- — * 
an 422111 CATCH THE CROSS 26 (VAFA) (8 Prtca) M Plpo 616*- M FMar (7) » 
604 2296-13 NOZE TBY 27 PA (M Graomwy) J QHtord 6162- R Rwaa 90 
605 -OSBfil OUBUER VENNUI 2ft (F) (R »aW D Barons 5-16*- — 9* 

Lang baaMeapr Ottfar L'Emui 9-7. 
. BETTMQ: 64 Cttch Tto Craaa. 2-1 Siratfart Panda, 11-2 Mom Tidy, 61 Oublor Ltrawt, 161 

Wtadbound Laaa. 
19B9S CASH BKMQ6161P P OMEBtor(61) Mb J Pfiraan 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS STS^'SS; awfnnar Wondar Man at Aaoat (2m. good to MOZE TIDY aaaBy toot WBowwn 201. to nortCM* 
previously boat Daadiy Ctam a naefc at hurtlaat Worcester (»n 41. florxft Ms dwea^wn 
Mm (&n. good to film). 16 3rd w Tyrone Bridge at Snttown frn »_7Sgt 

WUBBOIIND LASB *1 2ndtoSyMBnln 
hMtBcap at Haydock tan, firm) In May. CATCH TIC 

D*T"r •* I 75yd, good to 

good to aa 
Steanout to 

Ctorata 1l m Sartioum (2m5t pood _aroma 
prevtouaiy puatod out 10 boat fiaterboir STRATFORD POlPft 

Carbonma 31 at Taunton (2n at. 

Course specialists 

In tonNeap at Uvatpooi pn. omy 
term. _ 
HOGMANAY Ml out RHKCrton 
Bendfimala Mart in Aacot MRfioap 

HOOMANAY (3to batter «T 
neck on 7WNS14) 5to to Ttodco te 
g^d to MIOOyd. good to tend. 

handicap (an 

OStanncd 
R Simpson 
PHadgar 
j GWord 
□ BBMOIth 
M Pip® 

TRAINERS 
Winnora Rtmara Par cant 

15 67 22A R Rowe 18 
3 14 21A G McCourt 9 
3 17 17ft SSntthEcctes 7 

21 121 17.4 CLtowetyn 3 
18 
4 

108 
32 

16.7 
12ft fOnty qukbtars) 

JOCKEYS 
Winner* Ridas Percent 

18 96 167 
9 56 16.1 
7 54 1&0 
3 26 12* 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Weareagnmdmother. 1.30 Highfire. 2.0 
Numerate. 2.30 Beil Dipt. 3.0 Capability Brou-n. 
3.30 Bobhoi Boy._ 

Going: good, good to firm in places (chases); 
good to firm, good to soft in places (hurdles) 

1-0 WESTON THREE-YEAR-OLD NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div 1: £1300:2m) (14 runners) 

i io TT-ifr nmin n h»a« n r ajucAmOI 
s m Staten 
3 143 PORTO HEU12 mJIMPmmi-S — 
4 22 ACCESS SUN 29 JKA31612_ 
5 HFOCAJ. KF P BevVl 0-12_ 
B 9 JOKERS PATCH 47 RHOKfar 1612_ 
7 ft LAWNSWOOO BOY21H HoOMMad 1612 

i Love. 161 oitiera. 

23 STAFFORD HANDICAP CHASE (£3,155:3m If) 
(9) 

1 1FO GRAND VALUE M (FAD McCain MM2 
lb-0 McCain (7) 

2 2(22 JUBT FOR THE CRACK 31 (C/*A)KBatey12-11-W 

3 29F2 I00IBI STILL 12 AAFAUEdnardi 611*6  — 
4 1334 RAWAMIION28(F.C*)MOT*M8-11-0_— 
S2UU3 DAN0YMM3TRB.fi(FAS)EWtaOtor61610 

|| 

ft -104 FERNOiCIJFm RLM16166_ WUdFarfind 
7 SP2- BARTON IBSE 491 (31J Eowana 16162_ — 
8 2445 WHAT A WALLY SfF)MCRvBr 6160_J Ratted 
9 -222 NUMERATE 46 (FAB) P Darn 11-160_— 
BETTMQ: 3-1 Sooner SdR. 4-1 Jiat For The Crack. Grand 

VBfae.61 RteMOBMon.61 omarm. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Seaton GirL 1.15 Clifton Lad. 1.45 Young 
Warrior. 2.15 Hairy Mac. 2.45 Asigh. 3.15 King 
Reiain._ 

Going: good to soft (good patches) 

1245 REINDEER HANDICAP CHASE (£2£60: 2m 
11 Oyd) (8 runners) 

1 -412 FAMOUS LAD B (D3) RLM 7-11-10  _ J Shorn 
2 M2 SKYLARKWOMJffl 1 (0,0)CPopham61M BPoiaaB 
3 -233 SHANNAGARY27(9R HodflBS 0-11-7_  JFroat 
4 6)3 IKX1ALOTTE13 Mrs H Parrott 1611-4 

bmum- SitcNaB 

6 ESC GLENfltoOE 15^PHobba61610_ CMaodo(51 
7 241U SEATON GIRL 21PFAR Frost 6168— CHepwood 
8 4454 DEEPMOQE13pO^^RH0dgai12-160 

»BCKord(7) 
62 Famous Lad. 61 Zuimenat. 7-2 Bhannagary, 4-1 

Skybak Wonder. 61 Saaion Girt. 61 Nodakxts. 12-1 otheni. 

1.15 HANGOVER NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,684:2m 110yd) (14) 

1 1R08 

2-1 Ctflon LatL 7-2 Nscam. 61 Caernarvon Royal 61 
Ahsonta Sena, 61 Betaking. 161 Ebony Star. 12-1 Otters. 

145 SOMERSET SOUND NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,074: 3m) (14) 

1 ie YOUNG WARRIOR 8 (S) MBB H Krdgftt MI-10 
JOuggM 

2 61S TRAVAB.OWL 15(F)QHim611-4  RBNtaayP) 
3 DB22 ROCXY VULGAN 70 Ufaa L BOMT 7-11-2 

snadpaa(7) 
4 /PO BOARD THE TRAIN 15 G Ham 611-2 

MARbfla^d(7) 
5 M WPSAWAteffiMMataa611-2- Start* 
9 -ah QRB9rSECRET21 (CD/1CPopb8m&-11-1 BPomfi 
7 /3-0 TIE FLY B0YB15(F)BForaw 611-1— NOotamas 

62 Young Warrior. 7-2 Proverb Son. 61 Travail Girl, 61 
Oeon Secret. 61 Guatavua Adotehue. wipaarita. 12-1 oihara. 

2.15 YE OLDE POPPE 1NNE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2^88:2m 39 (14) 

1 3130 ABUMU9LAB 12(f)GBfaards6114 MrGErtamrta 
2 -F12 MUMm 16(VACBrood4-11-3- DTagg 
3 2341 MYFORiWMPtae 611-8---_ — 
4 04-1 RB’ALDOl 
5 2448 ALGABIABl 

■ 4-11-3- Jl 
httald 4-1610 9 Me 

8s? /NortadUtetflyaMaRfeyfa rasuta) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Martingford. 
1.30 King’s Curate. 
2.00 Young Benz. 

235 The Aitfiil RascaL 
3.05 Young SnugfiL " 
3.35 Merano. 

The Times Private Handfcapper’s top raring 1.0 MABIJNGFORP. 

Going: soft 
ID BRADFORD NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £1.870:2m)(19 runners) 

2 a0*a5 TwMMIIAD14(aa|9’PeB^HC0»«ri$«11-a... 

1 «« 2S2iS^(iw»ATiS)nwfiii«tar1w0-..- 
1 30 SS^£^(DS«JB«tey1610.- 

® 8 r^SSSasaF [M OriHMralOBrarwan WA—=_■ 7TTI— 

_ B Stony efifi 
__ aatoora - IT 
_ V Smith 77 

S Tamar as' 
. □ Notan — 

LE JOUEUN W im™ «rwmj- — 'V- 

10 Ltd) Jimmy PtagaraMiu-iw-““2^ ” 

'1 - 222S^MCToSSS-m)TCunnlng«nl610-—“-“S3 H 

:« p sssMWa -s 

■ ii « 
';; = 

r 14-» TVburn Lad. Hartiartk 161 w ^ p.,, A Robao»17raR 

Ctartto — 

_ DByma - 
_ KJonoa — 

O 8HBWFPSB*m»M>Bwtamant)A 

S8S!S^&B^Afc,,Dn,‘w- 

R Falwy S3 
. LWyar _ 

JO ST JOHN AMBULANCE HANDICAP HWt0l£ (£3,640:3mJ (11 lunners) 

; E 
» gaigTSSi*l£JSf>°»KS *S 

is sS " 
Dffg* 8^^ fifi 

a* sptean 61. P.adQtanttfi 6ft Fast Fraare Ml. 

UaghanttcarTPocoewy _Prlrsota. 61 Yoraata* Httty. is« 

2JI APPLETON ROEBUCK NOVICES CHASE (£2,467:2m 50yd) (6 runners) 
1 511611 LASTW THE BUNCH 5 (DWW) (Q Wddtataoott G RlctanJa 611-12- NDouuMy fio 
2 141/461 YOUNG BENZ 8 (D£KT Bennett) MHEaatartty 61141--- LWyar efifi 
3 0/34Q8F WCKTIESPUDDLER6PDn»y)WBentty6114)- TRaad — 
4 OIMP S0LARGHSN8(MHaatoy)LCedd61f4)_-   PLaaefi — 
5 361606 UP-A-POBITStq[DHon)F Lea 611-0.... .—...Clbrtta — 
6 330283 UNGKAMMAtUC22^Swtora)JSartara61CW- MrSSartan 71 

BETTWQe ii-io Laat *0* Tho Bunch, 11-8 Ybung Benz. 161 Up^Point, 161 Ltegham Mage, 261 Ock 
Dm Spuddtar, 361 Sotar Green. 

1988: M»TH1 POMT 7-11-12 R Martey (Eaans tev) M H Eastetby 7 ran 

2J58RAMHAM NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (21300:2m 4f) (13 runners) 
1 2114F1 BneAKUIE CHAIN 24ftXLFAQ(Mr» A aomn) w A aaphenaon612-0. JSappte(7} W 
2 601 FAR SPflOR 3S DfrtraD Grow) K Morgan 4-11-3....— REknanody K 
3 QM628 TIE ARTFUL RASCAL 23 <SI9<Mra ft Bw*a) J Gtfferd 611-2- EMmjrtqr efifi 
4 336484/ FULL SPEED AHEAD 804F (Mr* M Smyty) S Smraood 7-168-  JOatama — 
5 P6W H.YING FREBKXD14 (J Upaon) J Upaon 6167--— — « 
6 P13009 UOHT DANCER 8(B(R Owaa) LCodd 6163--  STWaar 94 
7 0Q/OB32 OHiTSIAIIY STAR 98 (C Bucktay) IA* fl Raaaley 6163- Ifc ta Buctoay (7) K 
8 MO’ HPOEH QtHVB114(R NortorfiKMorgin4-100...—   — » 
9 *640 NUOOL*MpS«tars)J8ata»6160--- ~~ f* 

10 64M1M oa»6Yn<lieiUTifi(8)p*BMUndarmoo^NCtantoariein5-160- OHarttar *5 
11 388/3lM> CRACtCMMI(094)t4taaJ8aretay6160--tt~ 0N*g ~ 
12 nornir rnmrr nnrinr in (ti TRimiTtfriTm nn n *“1—* 
13 S/OP5fiO 8COTH7SREGRET 16(MtaaOTaytor)FTbylor6160- FMurtagb(7) 74 

iaootaattcaia Nugote 612, Gfitay Rambtor 6lft Crac6A4to> 66, Princa Btahop 612. Scoctofa Ragrot 

BETTINac 64 Break The Chain, 61 The Artful Raacai, 61 Far Stator. 162 Rytofl Fraehoid, 61 FM 
Speed Ataad. 161 Ceraanaiy Star. 161 Nugote, 161 otoare. 

1888: IBUTARY HONOUR 6169 Gar Lyons (15-8 far) M W Eaaarby 11 ran 

33 CASTLEFORD CHASE (Grade fc £32^37:2m 50yd) (5 runners) 

1 3F4623 AW™OUS41ftXFAS)(G8hO«*0MHEBB»rtiy611-10---= LWfiar TO 
2 0F4OB CLEVER POLLY 12 (6PAHN Mason pame) Ltd) GMehtals 1611-10- N Doughty W 
3 12-1411 GRHNHEART23(CDJ&)(The Moriay Mud)W ASWptaraon 7-11-10-- PMtai 80 
4 3B64M3 WRIEMOOBOY*REAFAW(MDoelay)D rachotaon7-11-10- RD«mdye9B 
6 232621 YOUNG8NUGHT26ftlSGAJPPoyraoriJOStarwood611-10- JOatama >7 

BETTMQ: 5-4 Yota« Snugffi, li-4 Wbtedoo Boy, 61 AntinouB. 161 (taaanbsart. 161 Ctavar FOfly. 
IfiM: MIA'S ISJGHT16167 B Stomy (17-2) J Chariton 5 nn 

A3SBICKEIITON HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.785:2m 4fr (9 runners) 

. 1 n/4061- TBEMMOU7BT(CD#AMINOaniuOAStltey611-10- JJttaAon 92 
2 HMn anTHOUT A DOUBT 2S est (TTtaWT Tata 611-9—-—-r=TJ-.- ~T ” 
3 123W> CARBISDALE3ft(C«(MiaPWeymaa)EWaytuea611-3.--- JCNtegfiinP) « 
4 612623 ARMAQRET40 dVA^{MtaaTLong«afflBWBdnoon611-1- DByma 91 
5 3fiF6 BERAHQ2S0(S)(CBiGao»9M MW Easterby 7-1 VO.---~ “ 
ft MCH CASTLEVatMON 7 (PJVXS) (Mra S BramtaQ Mra 8 Bramal 61612— JQ-Otaetag) S2 
7 0214/OP- QUeSSAId 9F pVJJ) (F La^F Lea 6163..... ■■■■■----— CllmuiUna — 
ft 1-284W IMABBlS'BARMlCnOPSaita^jeaCamMWL------ — 

. 9 311146 SPARK OF PEACE 327 ft*AS) P CiW) P Btoektoy 6160.- — “ 
UtatanAracc Chaaara* Bar 613, Spark 0* Peaca 611- 
SETTBSi; 62 WWtOUT A Dotrtx. 62 ~ Carttodaie. 61 Ttoanlnton. 61 Aiimipat. Merano, 161 

caaftfiamnorii 161 Quasaanl. 161 omera. __ 
. 1922: YORKStaRE MOLe-Y 611-0 P Niven (Ewans lav) Mrs GRemlsy 9 ran 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12^5 Lady Philippa. 12.55 TolOu \J1S Jamaica 
George. 1.55 Windsor Prirfc. 2^5 Sergeant MerylL 
2.55 Statejack. 3-25 Brown As A Berry. 

Going: standard SIS 
Draw: 6f-7f, low numbers best 

1Z25 THIN RED UNE BKAJDEN STAKES {Div h 2-Y- 
0: £2356:1m) (6 runners) 

1 00 F0URHEART8D0UBLED9 JScargRSO IbrieQBma 
2 HIGHLAND LAKE 39 C Austin 60-B Doyle (7) 
3 0 HOLD FAST 12 H Candy M-C Rutter 
4 OOM NTCEPICTURE58R CtMTOplonfi-O-- TQBtaaB 
5 SOUDSrSLMsLPiggOBftO-B croetoay 2 
6 WICKED TWNQB D BmkJrtft 60-JWStama6 
7 0355 JOUZAL8DMorris99-NDay7 
8 3 LADYPH96PA21 BHfisB-9-OeanMcKSuMA 
66 Lata Pfatopa. 7-2 Sold Suet. 61 Mlicksd TMnga. 61 . 

JoAzat, 161 HoWFast, 12-1 others 

1Z55 UGHT BRIGADE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,385:81) (11) 

1 3M PLEASANTEXMBTT5809JBethBl3«-7-—5, 
2 58 MY9CEIE21 CAustin6B2-  ParftEddwyB 
3 4420 T0LO48JSLF1JWMB56S-WMa—aa4 
2 58 MY 9C&E21 CAuMnAftG-PaMErtdteyO 
3 4420 TQL048J(CJ=)JWtaB56a-WNa—aa4 
4 0030 SKK OOfil 21 (CyMrs L Hflgott 368 

Da war ley grace |7)f 
5 D/2- QOBTTUS STAR 047 (S) P Haydn Jonm 4-67 

ft 0482 AWEU ROSE BMP Cota 368-TOtantl 
7 8004 COUNT HE OUT B A0UDR Hoad 566 _ G tartar 7 
B IS6 LttAVDS 5M [D.F) P hoeknfl 76-4 Dettolellggi (7)10 
9 0083 MUMURMQ21(C0)S Dow 46-2 

BmaOSonraittS 
10 3060 8UPADUPA45JWMS361-DrteQSwenfi 
11 0000 IBSSBEAK(B)ABaOoy67-13-SDononl 

11-4 AnneB Roee. 76 Mtkmurta. 62 Pleasant Exhtok, 61 
Erik Odn. 7-1 Count Ma On. 161 gSipbrtiKW. 161 others. 

1J25 SEBASTOPOL HANDICAP (E3.047:2m) (B) 
1 6841 OO SOUTH 12 
2 1120 L09C MARKET . 
3 1224 NORTHWDLDSTAR 120LF, 
4 0006 BOULBTAHD QBIL 22 fpfj 

Course specialists 

JJenktos6-613- NDeyT 
l4-64_—_ G tartar 0 
D Then 462 TCUdoB 
C Booth 661 

GHtadIRI 
5 Sf3 JM«*taOgire«ffJWTT^Jgl^j 

6 3286 R0USUnHT0BEKnF)JBaSM365-—5 
7 3610 ALTOBB1J 12(CPfl P MCTtt 660— B Ciftay 3 
8 0003 MY0FB00H4UEBOR67-7-BDoytal 
5-2 Jamaica George, 61 Go South. 61 NontwaMStar,61 

AbdMflL 61 Link MarSat, 161 (tousItanTo Be. 12-1 alhart. 

135 CRIMEA HANDICAP (£3,817:1m 2f) (12) 
f 3004 BREEZED WBA12 (F/JJC Alert 6160 _ 

lack Damn (7) 10 
2 3113 RAPPORTEUR21 (CDACCBaey69-5 WNaanufi 
3 8340 PAY THE BANK 1g (RB MtaW DaanMcKaowoA 
4 2310 DR MAOCAR1ER M (YffR W 0'Gomwn660 

EMMS (TOonaa (7)1 
5 4112 SHNMGJEm.12(CDAEBAiftSS BCnadayS 
6 4420 PtoCELESSFANTASY47(F) 1 Wtafie36B __ 

7 55M WBftaOHPAMBpAP^BCrSutaun^y _ 
TOotanS 

T*1AISE»S 

OStarwdbd 
JGrttonJ 

^...rafcVPbcO-O^Y ^ ^ ^ prinrem. 61 Yortatafi HoOy. i« 

CFOwSe i-TScm^r 061) Ftagwaar ft ron 

MHEMtetby 
K Morgan 

wann-s Kof’in PWOSTit 
L Wyw 3 i 7i0 

7 V 33ft Ntkxjgny 
32 IS? 23-2 0 Byrne 
33 150 22ft TRfidfl 
40 197 203 C Hawkins 

• • 8 31 194 JO’Gonran 

JOCKEYS 
winnora Ndas Per com 

.28 119 235 
10 61 18.4 
3 19 15ft 
9-58 16ft 

15 127 lift 
5 45 11.1 

(Mar MttthB yearantey'a raauta) 

67-1gWoateooft 
11 DOM COLOUR8Q«E1*JJerkan67-11-4<totan12 
12 ton KOVALEVSX1A 23 fC0,F,G3) D Tfeofl 5-7-fi 

QBaMI 

61 rapporteur, fit Dr Maccarter. 61 Foot Or Hctkin, 61 
SbMng JawaL 61 Brumal Wefi. Peg Tta Sonic 12-f ottov. 

2J30 ASTBURY TROPHY NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,863:2m 4f) (ii) 

1 1-11 GOLDEN CELTIC 30 (DAti Nos H Knight 6-11-2 

2 3 BELL DM 23 R Loa 61612-W MeKrSml 
3 POM BE MT PROSPECT 2ft J Modae 61612_— 
4 OfrF CHAHUmPSOUVHt 33 J Machie 5-10-12_— 
5 P4P- CUT COMMENT 224 <C) JEewatm 61612_ — 
6 MS (TOR'S GEM 278 (F) P Sevan 7-1Q-I2 .TWaU 
7 0444 GOLDFMGER 0 J PAk«ton 7-1612...— 
8 OOF MINERALOU8T24(Oft)UrsQJones7-1612 MLynch 
9 0 Ml PANTDMME 30 K TwtsUrt-Dav«s 5-TG-12 

M Jones (3) 
10 MR 8ET«5tDEJ Mw*ie 5-10-12_SJOMH 
11 -04U 0MXMCB1 TABLE 6 (Fft)K White 7-1612_ — 

8STTMO: 611 Golden Celtic. 7-2 Ban Dip. 61 Gotdlmger. 
61 City Comment. 1*-1 Snooker Table, S6i others. 

a o 
9 o 

10 4 
11 
T2 03RP VESTIGE 34 J O'Shea 16‘ 
13 3222 IffiBF NATIVE 8 MBarrwSouQft 167_ — 
14 _•n WEAREAGRANDHOThS2TB UcMtaon 167 TWO 

BETTMQ: 61 Porto HeU. 61 Access Sun. 7-1 preeeL 61 
Franctacan. Legal Streak, 161 Jokers Paten. 161 ohera. 

1-30 STANTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,652:2m) (7) 

1 560 EARHNAB OTAR 03 MJjQLBIPBevta 161241— — 
2 PM IMKMEI0 K Batey 611-12-lUmraam 
3 -224 FARE LOVE 22 AF^NnS Johnson 11-1613 

AJockae 
4 32U2 HOPE END 16 RXFA3) R DUdn 12-165  MJonaa 
5 -483 ROY PRINCE 37 (ILR W Clay 7-165,_ RBran 
ft -386 WOODLAND RETREAT IS JFKtaRig 16163 

D Donate (9 
7 MOB YAMANOUCMIDMoHaB6160_ DJMoRaatB) 

BETTING: 64 HtahAra. 61 Hope End, 7-1 Banana Star, 
162 Roy Princa. 61 Fata Leva, 161 oMn. 

3.0 WESTON THREE-YEAR-OLD NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div 11: £1.800:2m) (17) 

1 14F CAPABBJIYBROWNSJOS)JBradtay 11-5_— 
2 3*12 CAPTAIN CHROME 13 PLO) K BnCgwaar 11 j 

3 85 ANDRELOT 35 Mrs J moon 1612_^H^’SnStS 
4 BOLD STREET BLUES B7F C Smith 1612 

Mr H Ranger (7) 
5 OS DODGERDKXH4BMRHoOtaehead 1612 

Guylywnfift 
6 D ERCALL MKUER 29 K Whoa 1612__ — 
7 unimr. him mmr a Dnwo <ili« a - - *, 

8 P 
ft 2 

10 
11 4PU 

BETTING: 62 Vrtdng FlaflsMp. 7-2 AndrekK. 4-1 Cepoun 
Cnreme, 61 Capobttiy Brown. 61 Doogar Dckma. 161 otfiars. 

130 ALBRIGHTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.194: 
2m 6f 110yd) (9) 

1 3(6 JOMBALOU305(Oft)RBratfngton7-11-13. RBeggan 
2 2111 SQUADRON 5S(VAF.OQMP«» 7-1 t-t_ — 
3 8338 SQUIRE JM 20 (F) N IWaton^khnee 61610 

HJMMlfi 
4 -COS DROWSY 12Oft)0Sherwood6169- AS5mttt<7) 
5 630 FLY FOR US 35 (8) M O'NeU 6i66.____-— 
8 -061 BO^KHBOY22(F)MrsSOteer6160 JttguOlhar 
7 2540 TAMO 5 (D.F.CLS) M Tflte 1610-0- , D Bridgwater |7) 
8 156 SULCIS fiF (CjO) R HcAnsheari 6160. Gazy Lyons (?) 
9 0/P aOUHERS DUTY 12(C) J Marine 6160— SJOTtaO 

BETHNO: 1-3 Squadron. 61 Drowsy, 61 Bolshoi Boy. 16 
1 Squre Jim, 161 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAJWRS: M Pipe. 21 wmnora from 71 runners. 29.fl°i; Mrs J 
Pitman. 18 from 78,23.1 ^aiJECTMaute. 17 from 7S. 21 B'r.Ues 
S Wlicn. 8 ton 41,19614; M EckUy. 3 trem 19.fi Lee. S 
tram 43.14ftH. 

6 winners from 19 rides. 31 
J Ration. S from 24.20.8°*; At 

(Hot indkkflng yestoniMy's rasufts) 

6 DEEP REEF 157F J Baker 61610_SBwieogh(5) 
7 2 HAIRY MAC 20 P HO&bS 61610_ Mr B C&Hord (7) 
8 GW BLHALLDN CASTLE 65G S Horn 7-1610 

MraCWonnacottp) 
fi 2 owlL’EGUSE33(BF)DBarons61610_ BPomS 

10 653 MOTOR CLOAK 7 M Brown 61610---J Bmn 
11 THE REFRIGBUTDRMFL Ccaral 61610 M Bosley 
12 0 HOONTALK IS R Akahurst 6165_J Leach (3) 
13 3/ OWTFORNOWT 539 J Baker 610-5_— 
14 -00« TUFOU 20 DC Tucker 6165_ P Davies (7) 

61 MudBtan, 61 Mytor. 61 Hairy Mac. 61 Kiwi L'EgUsa. 
61 Aigaihlibaiie. 161 The Rafngorator. 12-1 others. 

2X5 MISTLETOE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,346: 3m 
30(11) 

1 /5-P PADDY BUCK 6 (Fft) J Hcnmtaa 1612-0_— 
2 64P JUST S014 (S)J Roberts 7-11-9_5 Borough (51 
3 2-45 DOUBLE7R»tS28(G)CPophBm7-11-5.^ BPo-ifl 
4 SSF2 CAPBJCONE5(Gft)MraH^nott611-1 S McNeil 
5 IGF ROYAL RER.Y 8 (F.Q)G Ham 161612 

NARogmatotT) 
6 1P-0 ASIGH 30 (S)MMaadB 61610_.Til Boater 
7 W1- PAT ALASKA aatCDfl»aPDutf«to 7-167 

Mr R Darke (7) 
8 680 CA8TIE OAKS 23 (VAB) D Gandofio 7-167. J Shorn 
9 ASM CANTORIAL 18 ^A8) C Popham 6161 _ 

10 1343 LAURA’S STAR 21 (F) M Churches 6100 ^ 
lirR Fatrant(7) 

11 44F9 TAGMDUNCHAUPDUR 33 A Barrow 610-0— SEteto 
7-2 Paddy Buck. 61 Double Tricks, 61 Capes Cone. 

61 Just So, 61 Pat Alaska. Royal Reply. 161 others. 

3.15 CHRISTMAS PUDDING CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,772:2m 110yd) 
(ID 

1 2119 UNO RETAM18 (CD^ftl C POpham 7-120 •_ 

2 230 BLAKE’S PROGRESS 12 (DA M Ptae 611-9-— 
3 0851 FBMLSOUW a (BAFfJ Baker 61610 SBwrough 
4 462 HRS PG0IUATBI15PAI)C Waadon 7-169 

7 Tynan 
5 P86 FOHTLRnN 213 (DAS) MPIpa 6164-— 
6PP3F SELF AID 8 (DAJ Roberta 7-163-MBummfS) 
7 5/ LADY OF BATH JW (B) P Haobc 6162.— C Maude 
8 -040 DUNCAN DAHO 8 (G)Rtan0W 7-10-0_— 
9 MOO LONGGHURSTSO (COAS) B Forsay 7-160 

IStaaanrfc 
10 V BB1B0ND1239 (ILFAS}G Ham 610-0 

MAFHmsflM(5) 
11 6211 OUaCLAHDB Gift 21 (DAS) RBannaW 6160 

LaaOWarafl) 
61 Forifimon. 7-2 Bloke's Progress, 61 Final Sound. 

61 King Retain, 6] Mrs Paopteatar, 161 others. 

Course specialists 
YRAMER& M Pipe. 59 winners tram 229 nmnara. 2S.BV J 
Bennett. 3 from 13. 261%; G Ham. 5 from 28.17.9%; tbs J 
Retfflr, 4 from 23. i7A%; C Popham, 15 tram 107, 140%: D 
Barons. 7 tram 56.12ft%. 
JOCKEYS: R BeOamy, 3 wtoners from 8 rides. 37-5%: N 
Cotaman. 13 tram 85.15ft%: B Itowaft. 28 tram 224.12-5%: 5 
Evto. 10 tram 90. 11.1%; J Frost. 10 from 105. 9ft%. (Only 
quaftfiere). 

Harker’s acrobatic act 
GEOFF Haricer made am astonishing nscovery on 
Bluff Knoll to win the Rowland Mcvrick 
Handicap Chase at Wetherby yesterday. Haricer 
showed acrobatic skills to stay in the saddle after 
being knocked sideways as bis mount and Stay 
On Tracks came close Together at the second last 

Quickly gening Bluff Knoll back on an even 
keel, Harker jumped the last safely and rode a 
strong finish to hold his rival by half a length. 

Z25 ALMA HANDICAP (£2,646.- 7t) (8) 

8 8830 POLLYMULDOWNEY85RSubts663- JHBum! 
7 3001 SERGEANT NEHYIL 8 (QLGft) P Hmufing 

67-10 (Sex] N Adams Z 
8 OOM BLAZWQ8UMGET14|Cfl DWfison67-7_ RStraet4 
5-2 Sargaant Moryfi, 7-2 Vanroy. 61 Crasby. 61 Humcana 

Z55 THIN RED UNE MAIDEN STAKES (Div II: 2-Y- 
O: £2^37:1m) (8) 

a 
1 
3 
4 
7 
5 
2 
G 

1 
2 4000 
3 0502 
4 4 
5 0000 
6 
7 3U 
8 5 
62 Rainbow Chaser. 61 Stmafack, 61 Aspirant 61 Just 

One, 61 Rower Melody. 161 RedSeoet 12-1 ottwtB- 

325 INKERUAN NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£2^74: 71) (14) 

14 
10 
2 
8 
S 
a 
3 

B cranny 12 
g 0402 BOLBi 14 (V) J Jenkins 67.-NDay4 

10 5032 BARWai. BtANCA 12 W Wgltman 8-fl_ JWbmS 
11 0000 MESBURFSJ> 14RHannon7-10-GBudwa47 
12 8808 BAZIN 79 C Benstasd 7-7-H Street 13 
13 4080 BRStA79MrsLPtogott7-7-GMKnn(7)ll 
14 000 GOODMpRSSIONnR Champion7-7—DBtoai 14 000 GOODWPRES8I0N83RChampkn7-7—bOggil 

7-2 Tanfirion Bey. 61 FUdtty, 61 Sottd, 61 Marweli 
Blanca. 61 MUas Bk«a. 161 Brown As A Berry, 12-1 othws. 

Course specialists 
TRADERS: M PrewotL 14 winners tram 50 runners, 280%; B 
HBs, 21 tram 83, 25ft%; J Gosden. 5 tram 21. 23.8%; W 
O'Gorman, 12 from 51.23ft%; J Scaigo, 6 from 34.17.B%: R 
O'Sullivan. 7 from <0,17ft%. 
joeaCEYS: C Nutter, 4 wtonera tram 15 ridss. 26.7%: Emma 
O‘GorrtMR.3 ftom 77, T7ft%: N Day. 16 from 04.17ft%; TQUm. 
39 bom 2te. 13.7%: G Carter. 2D tram 153,161%: B Crossley, 8 
tram 66.12.1%._ 

Pipe nears thousand 
MARTIN Pipe needs only one winner to reach a 
National Hum total of 1,000 after six winners 
from 11 runners yesterday. Pipe himself saddled 
a double at Newton Abbot with William Anthony 
and Cache Fleur, leaving his 17-year-okl son, 
David, to supervise at Wincanton where the 
stable scored with all four runners — Sweet N’ 
Twenty, Westway, Skipping Tim and Monday 
Club, all ridden by Jonothan Lower. 

Skipping Tim, eight-length winner of the Mid 
Season Chase, continued the spectacular 
improvement he has made under Pipe's magical 
touch. The 11-year-old was winning his twelfth 
race and has accumulated more than £43,000 in 
prize-money since the trainer’s father, Dave, 
bought him out of a Newton Abbot seller 18 
months ago. 
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Arsenal extend their record start to the season with a comfortable win over Derby County while Liverpool are held toadraw 

clearance 
Seaman helps 

eal Arsenal’s win 
By Dennis Signy 

_ .3 
Derby County- _0 

THE poor weather and the 
dearth of public transport 
meant that the attendance at 
Highbury, 25,538, was the 
lowest of the season but the 
faithful who attended saw 
their side have little trouble in 
extending their unbeaten 
League sequence to 19 games 
and cutting Liverpool's lead at 
the top to four points. 

Victory was achieved at 
some cost, though. David 
Rocastle, starting bis first 
game for two months in the 
absence through injury of 
Perry Groves, broke a toe in 
his right foot in the first 
minute. Although he played 
on until the 59th minute, 
when he was substituted, he 
will be out of action for some 
weeks. 

For David Seaman in the 
Arsenal goal the match was 
something of a triumph. Not 
only did be keep a clean sheet 
for the twelfth time but be also 
contributed to Arsenal's third 
goal after 78 minutes. 

His wind-assisted clearance 
landed first bounce in the 
Derby penalty area. Martin 
Taylor, deputising for the 
injured Peter Shilton, man¬ 
aged to tip the ball onto the 
bar as it soared above him, 
only for Alan Smith to score 

with a diving header from the 
rebound. It was Smith’s ninth 
goal in eight games but 
Seaman received more ac¬ 
claim from his colleagues than 
the centre forward 

Smith had given Arsenal the 
impetus of a fourth-minute 
lead when, after a centre from 
Anders Limpar had gone over 
Mark Wright, he headed wide 
of a hesitant Taylor. 

Notwithstanding Arsenal's 
superiority, there was some 
uncertainty in their defence, 
where Andy Tinigfian took 
time to settle, and Dean 
Saunders had four chances in 
the first 24 minutes. 

When Gary Micklewhite 
put him away on the right 
before Arsenal were off the 
mark, be shot wildly. Then, 
when fed by Callaghan who 
was playing his final game for 
Derby at the end of a three- 
month loan period from As¬ 
ton Villa, he put a good chance 
wide. 

When he got away from 
Linighan after 22 minutes 
Saunders shot high and wide; 
then, when the impressive 
Callaghan provided another 
opening, Saunders shot 
straight at Seaman. 

While all this was going on, 
Paul Davis, captaining 
Arsenal in the absence of 
Adams, was cautioned for a 
foul on Micklewhite, Taylor 
did well to bold a snap shot 
from Limpar and then ex¬ 

celled himself by tipping over 
a fierce drive from Michael 
Thomas. < 

Arsenal's second goal after 
27 minutes followed a centre 
from Limpar from the left that 
Taylor, under pressure from 
Davis, pushed sideways. Paul 
Merson, coining in from the 
right, reacted quickly to curve 
the ball over the line. Al¬ 
though Paul Wflliams scooped 
the b«ii away, the referee was 
well placed. 

Although George Graham, 
the Arsenal manager, reck¬ 
oned that his side played 
better in the second half when 
they tightened up in defence, 
there was little to rouse the 
crowd until Smith's late goaL 

After that Merson who had 
an outstanding game, whether 
creating chances or helping 
out in defence, gave Smith the 
chance fora third goal, but he 
turned his shot straight to 
Taylor’s arms. 

“We played better in two of 
the three recent games we 
have drawn," Graham said. 
He was not complaining, 
though, that Liverpool's lead 
has now been reduced to four 
points. 
ARSENAL: D Seaman; L 
Wnterbun, M Thomas. 
UnWian.DRocsoflo(sub:K 
Dam, A SmMh, P Merson, A 
O O'Leary). 

DERBY COUNTY: M Taylor: 
Pdurtm, P w*8ms (sue: J n 
Wttdit, M Foreyth, G McMm 
Kavsnagh). 0 Sanders, M 
Homage. N GeBaghan. 

:R Pawley. Keeping control: Borrows, of Liverpool, ready to resist the challenge from Wegerle, the Queen's Park Bangers forward. Report, 

teased by 
Gallacher 

By Dennis Shaw 

Coventry City................ 2 
Tottenham Hotspur....... 0 

TERRY Butcher’s first League 
victory as a player-manager 
served to demonstrate that, iu 
terms of Uie championship, 
Tottenham Hotspur are heading 
nowhere. 

Both their performance and 
the statistics of the match 
confirmed that any outside 
hopes Terry Venables might 
have harboured of making a 
serious sustained challenge to 
Liverpool and Arsenal have 
now evaporated. 

With only four points to show 
from their last five matches. 
Tottenham face the new year in 
some disarray. 

Butcher had waited since 
mid-November, a run or seven 
League matches, for his first 
taste of success. But before a 
crowd of 22,731, the highest at 
Highfield Road this season, it 
was one to savour. 

Although the goals by 
Gallacher and Gynn were con¬ 
fined to a five-minute spell at 
the stan or the second half. 
Coventry were the superior 
team in every department virtu¬ 
ally throughout. Their reward 
for a thoroughly entertaining 
and inventive display was to 
climb out of the bottom three. 

Many in the holiday crowd 
must have been disappointed at 
Gascoigne's anonymity but 
there was a range of fine 
individual performances in the 
Coventry ranks to enjoy. 

While Gascoigne contributed 
little but the occasional quality 
pass and the odd verbal excess, 
the Co\ entry midfielders. Emer¬ 
son and Gynn. bustled about to 
such good effect thai Coventry 
were able to number their 
chances of goals in double 
figures. 

Speedic. who was expected to 
mark Gascoigne but in the event 
played alongside Regis, looked 
menacing every time he ran at 
the defence. 

Tottenham were unhinged 
from the opening moments by 
the mischievous Gallacher's 
tormenting of Mitchell Thomas 
down the nght fiank. Van den 
Hauwc was quickly switched in 
an attempt to close him dow-n. 
but met with little success. 

The second half was only 20 
seconds old when Gallacher, 
Coventry’s record buy. at 
£900.000. from Dundee United, 
pounced beyond the far post to 
add the final touch os Smith 
crossed from the Icfu 

it was Gallacher's tenth goal 
of the season and his seventh in 
eight games. “That goal tore us 
apart and we played poorly after 
that.” Venables said. “Just how 
much damage it has done us 
we'll have to wait and see.” 

Gynn, who marked Gas¬ 
coigne out of ihc game, fired the1 
second goal as Specdie and 
Gallacher prised another gap in 
Tottenham's overstretched de¬ 
fence which was unable to cope 
with the rare challenge offered 
by two rampant wingers. 

A lenient referee restricted 
himself to a booking for Stewart 
for stamping at Emerson when 
the Coventry player was on the 
floor. 

Butcher, back after injury, 
cruised through a trouble-free 
game. He said: “Some of the 
frustration at our run of results 
came out today. We were 
hungry for victory and could 
have scored more.” 

COVENTRY CITY: 5 Ogrtrowc B Bur- 
rows. P Edwards. D Erwon. T Bolster. 
T Pease. K Gaiacter. M Gynn. C Regis. D 
Spe«: e. D Sroitf:. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: E Thorswedt: M 
Thcmas. P Var. Dun Haim. S Socqtey 
fsu=. Niv.it'i, 0 He-9»s. G P 
Sww-art, p p AJmn. G broker, 
P Wats* i el*, v 
Ro.'orstt T Hofcroc*. 

Leeds make Wilkinson’s points Travesty is averted 
- --- by Bright’s winner By Peter Ball 

Leeds United_4 
Chelsea..1 

THE Boxing Day weather in 
West Yorkshire was as un¬ 
friendly for football as can be 
imagined; rain lashed down 
remorselessly as the wind 
swirled fiercely round Elland 
Road. But for at least 75 
minutes, until the increasingly 
heavy pitch took its toll on tired 
limbs. Leeds and Chelsea pro¬ 
vided outstanding seasonal 
entertainment. 

The game, however, bore 
little resemblance to a scoreline 
which enabled Leeds to extend 
their unbeaten run to 13 
matches with their highest score 
of the season and a move up to 
fourth place. Chelsea had also 
gone into the match on a run, 
having won their previous seven 
matches. Until Dorigo’s injury 

upset their pattern, they had 
also played with a lively intelli¬ 
gence and purpose to test the 
home side's credentials fully. 

“But was it good enter¬ 
tainment?” Howard Wilkinson 
demanded sarcastically after¬ 
wards. The Leeds manager, 
castigated last week for asserting 
that entertainment for spec¬ 
tators was not the primary 
purpose of sport, used the 
programme to explain himself. 
Clearly the criticism had 
rankled. 

In the event, the players made 
his point — that entertainment 
comes out of the competition 
rather than being an end in 
itself, a seemingly un- 
comentions statement — for 
him. Tbe competition between 
these two clubs, who have a 
history of lively exchanges, 
could almost be taken for 
granted. 

And so it proved. Batty and 
Townsend contested midfield 

with unstinting spirit while the 
younger Chelsea players also 
acquitted themselves notably in 
the physcial exchanges. But if 
the competitive nature of the 
meeting was anticipated, there 
was still much to admire. 

Indeed for the first half hour, 
Chelsea looked the better side as 
they attacked Leeds at their 
strongest point, their right hand 
side, occupying Sterland and 
Batty so much that Slrachan was 
given no opportunity 10 make 
his presence felt while Dorigo’s 
excellent passes forward made 
him the outstanding player on 
the pitclL 

But as halftime approached, 
Sterland, Strachan and Batty 
began to weave their patterns to 
effect Shuts met two crosses to 

That tilted the balance as 
Dorigo stayed in the dressing 
room with agroin injury, and in 
tbe first five minutes after the 
break Leeds made their position 
secure. Chapman headed home 
Strachan’s free-kick and then 
pounced on Townsend's at¬ 
tempt to tidy up after Shutt was 
allowed to run on when looking 
yards ofiside. 

Briefly. Chelsea threatened to 
recover as Townsend ploughed 
through the mud and Dixon met 
Dune's cross to reduce the 
arrears. As the pitch got thicker 
Chelsea's drive declined, how¬ 
ever, and Whitlock replaced 
Speed in time to have the final 
word with a tremendous drive. 
LEEDS UNITED: J Luldc; HI Sterland. Q 

enecL.anun met two crosses to Snwfln. d Bany, CFafrdougti, C Whyto,g 
force Beasant to a save and then Efencftan. C Stunt. L chapman, o 
to hit the bar. From the resulting Q Speed (hck m written*). 
corner of tbe latter, Sterland 
beat Beasant from the edge of 
the box, bis second strike of the 
holiday period. 

CHELSEA: D Bensanc G Hal. A Dorigo 
(sub: K Wilson), A Townsend. J Cundy. E 
Johnsan, G Le Saux, G Stuart. K Dbgon. G 
Durte. DWtaa- 
Rafenw: J Worrofl. 

Kendall’s reshuffle comes up trumps 
By Ian Ross 

Aston Villa_0 

he decided on the team which 
would be handed the unenviable 

Everton 1 las^ steering the club away 
from relegation. 

Six weeks into a challenge, 
which is perhaps far more 
daunting than even he antici¬ 
pated, Kendall has still to single 
out his regulars. Disturbed by 
his side's lack of cohesion 

EVERTON emerged from a 
morass of mediocre football to 
claim what could prove to be a 
priceless victory at Goodison 
Park yesterday. 

Everton’s performance may 
have been less than convincing 
but when the priority is the 
accumulation of points and not 
the pursuit of fool balling ex¬ 
cellence the result will come as a 
relief to a club which has fallen 
on hard limes. 

When Howard Kendall re¬ 
turned to Everton he announced 
his intention of giving every one 
of his senior professionals an 
opportunity to impress before 

during the defeat by Norwich 
City on Saturday, Kendall once 
again shuffled his pack of dispir¬ 
ited troops. 

On this occasion. Sharp, 
Sbeedy and Beagrie won recalls; 
Youds was offered the chance of 
a full senior debut and Cotlee. 
the invariably out-of-form for¬ 
ward. failed to make even a 
provisional squad of 15 players. 

In atrocious conditions, 
Everton made much of the early 
running but, although they 

c 

courageously carried the game 
to their opponents, it was Villa 
who created by for the better of 
tbe early chances. 

Daley's raking drive at the 
end of a powerful run was well 
saved by Southall and Cascarino 
went dose with a header. 

Everton, for all their effort, 
had but one opportunity to 
improve a dismal scoring record 
in a lifeless first half but Shcedy 
could only direct his header into 
the hands ofSpink. They would 
have fared better had Sharp 
been afforded more support by a 
five-man midfield, for he was 
always Nielsen's equal and often 
his master. 

Tbe visitors should have 
taken the lead after 56 minutes 
but Daley contrived to drive his 
shot straight at Southall who 
scrambled the ball away to 

safety with his feet 
The magnitude of that error 

became apparent 12 min meat 
before tbe final whistle when 
Everton raised sufficient enthu¬ 
siasm to claim the only goal of 
the game. 

Youds crossed precisely and 
Sharp headed in for his first 
League goal in three months. 

An ordinary game bad an 
extraordinary finale for, as Niel¬ 
sen’s header drifted over the 
Everton goal-line in injury time, 
Platt hooked the ball away. 
EVERTON: N Southall: E Youds. A 
HncNKta. K RatcMte. O wetson. J Ebbed. 
P Nwtn. N McDonald. G Sharp- K Steedv. 
P Beagrie. 

ASTON VILLA: N Spink; C Price. S Gray, P 
McGratn. D Mountftotd. K NMsen. T 
Daley. 0 Platt. I Ormondroyd, G Cowarts, 
A Cascarino. 
Referee: D Phflups. 

By Nicholas Harung 

Crystal Palace............... 2 
Sunderland_1 

SUCH is the perverse lope of 
football that Sunderland, who 
might have lost by a netfiill to 
Crystal Palace yesterday, left 
SdhuTSt Park complaining at 
the injustice of a refused penalty 
claim. But if Sunderland had 
some right to protest at Nigel 
Martyn’s 81st-minute challenge 
on David Rush, they still de¬ 
served nothing from a match in 
which they had been subjected 
to an onslaught from almost 
first kick to last 

In the prevailing circum¬ 
stances and conditions of a near 
gale, it would have been a 
travesty had Sunderland been 
able to hang on to the lead given 
them, against the run of play by 
Rush after 61 minutes. Ten 
minutes after he had come on 
for Gabbiadini, who bad taken a 
slight knock, the young sub¬ 
stitute met a treacherous cross 
from Owens with a dose-range 
effort that bounced off the 
underside of the bar and over 
the line before Humphrey coukl 
dear. 

Tbe electronic scoreboard had 
obviously known something 
that the rest did not. A few 
minutes earlier it proclaimed 
erroneously: C Palace 0, Sunder¬ 
land I. Now it was reality. But 
Rush’s first League goal — 
scored with all the opportunism 
of his more famous namesake — 
stirred Palace into a rousing 
response, even more frenetic, if 
that was possible, than all their 
earlier unrewarded endeavour. 

The first slab at on equaliser, 
by Gray, was straight at Norman 
but the next by Salako. with his 
left foot from the edge of the 
area, could not have been better 

directed. It came in the 78th 
minute after Sunderland had 
failed to dear Gray's long throw. 

Sunderland, playing with a 
confidence not evident earlier, 
might have regained the lead 
had Martyn, caught, as usual, off 
his line, not backpedalled des¬ 
perately to heave over a long 
drive from the improving 
Owers. Then came Martyn’s 
controversial lunge at Rush and 
finally the 85th-minute winner 
from Bright with a characteris¬ 
tically deft and looping header 
from Salako’s cross. 

One could sympathise with 
the claim by Dennis Smith, the 
Sunderland manager, that “it 
was a blatant penalty”, but the 
viewpoint of his counterpart, 
Steve Copped, was the more 
popular. “We deserved vic¬ 
tory," he said. “We were the side 
looking to push forward to win." 

A match that had been ragged 
to start with had become a 
compelling spectacle long before 
the end, helped largely by the 
intensity of Palace’s barrage that 
they will do well to repeat for 
Liverpool's visit on Sunday. 
Twice Wright put dear by Gray 
and from Bngbt’s flick-cn. shot 
straight at Norman. Kay also 
cleared off tbe line from the 
Palace forward as be was to do 
twice later from headers by 
Bright and Thom. 

When Gray, for once, allowed 
Thomas tbe responsibility for a 
free kick, the shot da tiered 
against the bar. The end for 
Sunderland was near, even if it 
hardly came via the expected 
sequence of events. 
CRYSTAL PALACE: N Martyn; J Hum. 
ptomr. R Stew. A Gray. E Young, A Thom, 
J SefakO, G Thomas. M Bright. 7 Wright. E 
McGoMrtck. 
SUNDERLAND: A Norman: J Key. P 
Hardyman. G Bennett K BUS. G Owen. P 
Brncsrwc*, G Armstrong. R CM. M 
GwMadM (wtx D Rush). C Pascoa. 
Refer** P Footes. 

Deane at 
the head 
of revival 

By Keith Pike 

ALL of a sudden, Sheffield 
United can do no wrong Having 
gone 16 games without a win, 
Dave Bassett’s team celebrated 
its second three-point haul in¬ 
side five days when winning 1-0 
at Luton Town yesterday. 

Brian Deane, who clinched 
United's first success last Sat¬ 
urday with the winner against 
Nottingham Forest, was again 
the player they had to thank. He 
raced on to Wilder's pass and 
rounded Chamberlain to score 
bis tenth goal of tbe season. 

Few would begrudge Bassett 
another moment to savour. “We 
have broken down a lot of 
barriers and I believe we can 
stay up." he said. 

The Luton midfield player, 
Ceri Hughes, who damaged 
knee ligaments during the game, 
is expected to have an operation 
tomorrow and will be out of 
action for up to four weeks. 

Forest themselves survived 
hectic second-half pressure from 
Wimbledon to cling on to three 
points at the City Ground. 
McGee and Scales both hit the 
woodwork, but Brian Clough's 
side held on to gain victory. 

They took an deventh- 
minute lead in bizarre fashion 
when an attempted clearance by 
Segers rebounded into the net 
off Pearce. Wimbledon drew 
level through Fashanu. but a 
minute later — on the stroke of 
half-time — Keane headed For¬ 
est back in from. 

Matthew Le Tissier scored ten 
minutes from time to give 
Southampton their first League 
victory since November 10 and 
eqd a run of seven games 
without a win. Manchester City 
had led through Quinn after 36 
minutes, only for Home to 
equalise four minutes later. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS. TABLES AND GOALSCORERS D 
Barclays League 
First division 
ARSENAL (2) 3 DERBY (0) G 
Snvth4 77 £5.536 
Merson 26 
COVENTRY (0) 2 TOTTENHAM (Q) 0 
Gaucher d6 22.731 
Gynn SO 
C PALACE (0) 2 SUNDRLAKD (0) 1 
Saiako 76 Rush 62 
BngrnBS 15.228 
EVERTON (0) 1 A VILLA (0) 0 
Sharp 78 27 KM 
LEEDS UTti (1) 4 CHELSEA (0) 1 
Stenaruj 40 Dnon 65 
Chapman 46 49 30.693 
Window 88 
LUTON (0) 0 SHOT UTO (01 t 
10.DCM Deane 71 
MANimi (0) 3 NORWICH (0) 0 
Hughes 5« 39.601 
McQairSS B9 
NOTTM FOR (2) 2 WIMBLEDN (1) I 
Pearce ti FasnanuU 
Keane 45 16.221 
CPR (0) 1 LIVERPOOL (0) 1 
Fateo67 Barnes 47 
17.843 
SOTON (1) 2 MANCTTY (1) 1 
Homo 40 Quito 36 
Le Ussier 81 16.029 

ROME JHNkT 
PVDLFIVOIFIR 

umpooi mitas it iisie a 
Anaui IS 7 2 021 « S S BK S 41 
CFatet IS B 3 615 9 53 215 939 
UttfetM 19 6 2 22ita mem 
Tcnfinu is 7 z iz»n suns 
Mm IBS 19 B 1 315 9 3 4 21112 31 
EMM 19 5 4 anil 2 1 B1BH 29 
MMCfty V t 1 2H12 0 7 211H 2B 
tawlrt 19 S 1 11615 2 1 8 918 9B 

19 3 4 31314 3 3 31614 25 
IS 4 £ £1419 2 4 41216 24 
19 3 4 2 9 7 2 1 71121 £0 
II 8 5 B11 B t 2 7 B13 W 
19 4 2 31512 1 2 71124 19 
19 4 3 314 9 fl 3 ■ fitt II 
19 3 4 31412 1 1 7 412 17 
If 2 5 3Q1B 2 0 I 5W 17 
19 2 4 I 918 12 61219 15 

EM 19 2 2 51213 1 3 B1123 U 
SMftM V I ! I 913 127 lit 19 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier dMaim 
Basmgsiota 0. EnbekJ 4; Bishop's 
Storttard 1. Wwenhoe2:Hayn2. Harrow 
0. Marlow 2. Stones 1: St Atrans 3. 
Hendon(kWoWng<.WotengtemO Otter 
matches postponed. First dMltofl: H*r. 
low 4. MoMaay 1; Tocteg and MiBham 2. 
. 1 Swtts 0. Cite*-matetes t»st- 

MnsaFar 
tow 
AKEa 
Setts 
EnelM 
Camay 
tarty Ce 

powo. Second dM*te« eonth: Aomgaon 
2. Rockwell Heath 1:Clwtsey3. Fennsm 
1; Horwam 3. Ewom and Ewefl 0- Otter 
mantes postponed. Second dMttan 
north: Ramhem 1. Clapton 0: Saffron 
Wakien 1. Hornchurch 0: Swenaoe 
0o*ough 1, Hertford 0. Vavtfian moiont. 
Bendwinted 1, wans 3. Roys ran i; 
Wunan i. Bfflencay 0. Cfiter marches 
poisoned. 

Second division 
BLACKBURN (0) 0 NOTTS CO (1) 1 
8.6*8 Barton 20 
BRIGHTON (C) 0 BRISTOL R (1) 1 
fcS3B SauteeroS 
BRISTOL C (I) 4 PORTSMTH 
Morgan 24 48 Carte 44 
Stercxin 11,232 
Rennie 76 
HULL (1) 3 OXFORD (0) 3 
Swan 38 50 Mag£sn £9 
Payton 47 Cyrr-irfri 
5.103 San 75 
IPSWICH JO 0 MH33LS8RO (0) 1 
12.508 Bard 55 
HRXWALL (1) 2 LEICESTER (0) 1 
Starwignaui 31 Ordnsrc 78 
toon) 40 6 665 
NEWCASTLE (1) 1 SWMDOH (1) 1 
Oi#m34 Grari 11 
17.003 
PLYMOUTH (8) 1 BARNSLEY jOj 1 
Morgan 54 Ramme.185 
5.666 „ 
SMEFFWED (2 2 WOLVES CD) 2 
McCall 6 Coo«> T2 
Palmer 2S BuJSC 
29.666 
WATFORD (1) 2 PORT VALE (0) 1 
Penflw 17 £ate 56 
T nomas 82 8.C34 
WBA (1) 1 CHARLTON (0) 0 
Goodman 10 9X5 
WEST HAM (11 2 OLDHAM (Cj 0 
Money 10 2A950 
Stater 46 

K3K MWT 
FI|LFI>DLflh 

MHtt 23 9 3 025 7 95 110 85a 
2218 2 C3812 4 3 31112 <7 
3 11 IS 7 7 3 222to 49 

MafllM 22 4 7 B2JU 8 3 22912 49 
taBiCe 22 9 3 32211 4 1 311 9 38 
Watt** 22 I 2 22412 2 7 31215 33 
■Beall SSI inn 1 a 4 812 31 
BrhttIC 21 B 3 22313 3 t 81120 31 
MgBtta 21 5 3 3If23 4 1 5T2T0 31 
■Smutty ZMligi 2 9 91315 38 
BRBttR 21 S 3 3U I 3 3 IUS 30 
PttlMi 22 8 1 51812 Z 9 5U21 21 
Ipnddl 23 4 « 31312 2 8 40 22 29 
MU 23 4 3 51112 2 8 3021 27 

21 3 5 211 8 3 3 51315 20 
22 4 S IIIV 2 3 5 M 20 29 

Bbdtttte 23 4 2 Blitz 3 2 61420 25 
CMWtt 22 3 2 51214 3 4 5t5Tl 2* 
rmeautt a 4 6 21801 1 2 11027 23 
Ittcetar 22 9 2 3 2917 1 3 81030 23 
Warn 23 2 a 8 IU 3 4 91215 22 
PurtuKk 23 3 S 3U1S 2 2 8113 22 
tea 8<1 233 1 t 9 U3t> 22 
tatttt 22 9 4 32120 1 5 Suit 21 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier *■ 
won: Oroenham 1. Maraasteid 2; 
EwteiuPi 1. Dewteh 2, Tcncupcn 1. 
PtytToudi Argyte 1. Other matches 
postponed. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Hr* dvWbn; 
Moron 0, Seaftair, aec S® 0: South 
Bank 2. Stwron 2. Whffiv 0. 
Guisoorough 0. Other matchoa 
PWttPtefl. 

Third division 
BOURNEMTH(D) 0 MANSFIELD (0) 0 
5.280 
BIRMNGHAM (0) 0 BRENTFORD (0) 2 

... „ 6.612 BUssen54 88 
(i) 1 Cambridge (3) 3 tranwere (0) i 

Cteetfafli7 
BnJie i3 
Dublin 26 
CREWE 
Gardiner 17 
Murpny 85 
4.405 
FULHAM 
3.021 
READING 

Smw 62 
4.547 

m 2 PRESTON (I) 2 
BoejeS 
Stew 48 

(01 d BRADFORD (0) 0 

(0) 0 

Ml 

ROTH 
Evans 50 
Spooner 78 
SOUTHEND 
TJmt»6S 
7-539 
STOKE 
Eight's 45 
Thomas 70 
WIGAN 
Pane 12 
Daisy 31 
Gftn*ns34 59 

2 GRIMSBY 
38 46 3.045 

(0) 2 CHESTER 
BJterSS 
3.547 

(0) 1 BOLTON 
Green 85 

TO o 

(0) t 

(0) 1 

it) 2 SWANSEA 
G*t3ttan1790 
12.534 

P) 4 EXETER (0) 
Tonitard 69 og 
£045 

H) 2 

Gittttbr 

LOrtttt 

TO 

POSTPONED: Euty v Leyton Orient 
Shrewsbury t Huddersfield. 

H3BE MAY 
PWDLFAWDLFAPU 

29 9 2 92211 8 1 31514 4S 
29721239529 111049 
29 5 2 310 9 4 5 ItSlI 34 
19 I 9 11I 7 219 718 M 

MM 23 4 3 31311 9 2 31213 32 
CtoMfc* 29 4 2 tan 4 5 11519 31 

II 6 2 inn 2 4 412IS 39 
29 4 3 31712 4 3 3»Tt 30 
29 4 3 31711 4 2 41414 21 
20 6 4 Oil • 1 4 S 5M S 
29 4 3 3UT7 4 I see a 
19 5 1 11813 3 1 3 911 8 
» 4 « 61215 4 I 211 | a 
an mu 2 2 inn 27 

■a 11 tn i 14 Sion a 
29 5 4 1M | 217 617 8 
a 14 21112 2 s sisn a 
a i 4 212 7 2i ini? a 
8 3 2 5*12 3 2 51811 Zt 
» 1 S 411 tt 3 1 61821 U 
20 2 2 S 713 2 t 11215 » 

I* 2 3 inn 2 2 6rt» 17 
» 3 3 41111 0 5 S IIS 17 
a 3 3 4 It 16 0 1 B 72S 13 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Premier dMefcm: 
Bangor Crty 0. Witton I.Bntop Auckland 
3. Gcote 0. Gainsborough 3. Sweated Z 
Loak 2. Pnatey 1. Marme 2. Southport 3; 
Mossipy 3. Oroy^den 3 Otter matetes 
postponed. Paid dMstan; Accrington 
Stanley «. Rca&endw* 0; Bndhngton 
Town 3. WorteCP t. Cuizpn Ashton 4. 
Newtown 1; Eastwood Town i.APnnonQ; 
Lancaster 2, Y/mrey Bay 0; Rnyi 0, 
Caomafion 0: Ytestord 0. CongNWJn 3. 
Oner rratenea postpOted- 

Fourth division 
BLACKPOOL (1) 1 PETERBORO (1) 
Gamer 39 CMp(n45 
3658 
CARDIFF fl) 3 CARLISLE (0) 
PUteM deflate 84 
Taylor 46 56 2.281 
DONCASTER (1) 3 MAIDSTONE (0) 
Breven 23 59 (pen) 2J17 
Grayson 70 
GHlMGHAM(O) 1 WALSALL 
LOWB79 3.695 
SCAR BORO (1) 4 HALIFAX (1) 1 
Mocklor 37 Notts 34 
Osftvn66 7l (pen) 1.327 
Host 82 
WREXHAM (1) 1 HEREFORD (1) 2 
PraecoZS Robnson 32 
2.109 Pwftps 48 

postponed: AWerahot * Dwflngton; 
cnomrftaid v Bumtey. Harttopooi v 
Stockport Rochdale v York; Scunthorpe v 
Northampton; Torquay v Uncotn. 

HOME MMY 
AW OLFABOLBAn* 

20 8 2 118 S 4 3 4 MG 35 
87 118 1 3 4 31317 S 
IB I 2 821 6 2 2 SMH 34 
IS 8 2 114 6 3 6 21314 34 
Mil 214 I 42 Wit 3$ 
n 7 i ea b i s 9 in a 
51 5 3 111 7 2 5 3 718 32 

IteBteH 19 8 1 212 t 3 2 61119 » 
a 4 a an o 12 sun a 
a 6 2 21911 1 5 4 914 a 
a 4 b inn 2 3 <nu a 
19 S 3 BIS I 2 3 41813 27 
21 B 2 31812 1 4 6 in 27 
a I 4 313 W I 4 I 711 a 
a B 2 212 t 118 821 a 
a 4 2 42213 3 1 61114 » 

StMEMfpe 19 I 2 10 6 0 4 B 919 24 
a 4 3 sniz i 3 i in n 
a s 4 ittu ; ma a 
II 2 4 31211 1 4 4 411 17 
USIiniT 9 9 7 928 17 
19 3 6 11311 8 2 8 818 tt 
tt 3 2 I9& 1 2 71121 18 
n 3 6 212T1 8 2 • 417 tt 

SMIRNOFF HUSH LEAGUE: Ards 0, 
Crusaders ft BaRyctare Comrades 3, 
L»no 3. Cctemne 0. BeBymena 1. Carrie* 
0. Dwntery £ united 1. GteMoran 1; 
Omagh Town r, Gttnavon 5. Portodown 2. 
Newry 1. Postponed: CWlOnvttla v 
Bangor. 

GM VauxhaU Conference 
BATH ti) 2 YEOVIL (0) 1 
Lundon44 Dent 86 
Randan 66 1/176 
COLCHESTR (0) 0 BARNET (0) 0 
3.946 
GATESHEAD (3) 5 BARROW fl) 1 

<0) 

W 

Butter B If 65 
Snartey 44 
Alien *9 
KETTERING 
Slack 57 
3JU7 
MERTHYR 
Ropetafi 

STAFFORD R fl) 
T<tey28 

SUTTON UTDJ1J 
McKinnon 4676 
Mgssayfit 
Dennis 74 
Barnes 79 
WELLING (0) 
AbtxnM 
928 
WYCOMBE 
3,048 

CowperthwaitB 13 
715 

1 BOSTON 
Caras 5 

0) 9 

McCIair provides the 
flair at Old Trafford 

By LouiSETaylor that Tim Sherwood proved 
- ■ — unequal to the opening carved 
Manchester United........ 3 b>defender's centre. 
Norwich City___0 rr^hl served to rouse 

1 IUDORMSTR (2] 
Hadley Z2 
Howell 31 

1 TELFORD (1) 
NolsonS 

ALEX Ferguson has acknowl¬ 
edged that Mark Hughes and 
Brian McCIair are uir from 
perfect attacking partners, but „ ■ -- --- 
the Manchester United for- splendidly 10 lash it 

United, who promptly assumed 
the lead. Bruce took a free kick 
which Pallister chipped in the 
direction of Mark Hughes who 
chested the ball down before 

<i> a 8 SLOUGH 
Sissons 42 
Anderson 7 T 
814 

1 FISHER ATH (0) 1 
BtacxfordM 

(0) 0 CHELTENHM (1) 2 
COMy 24 82 

Btmtey 
Twpwf tatta* 

CteW* 

Vert 

NMtteK 

POSTPONED: MeodMlWd v Altrincham; 
Nonhwkfty&uncorn. 

HOME MMT 
PWDIFlVDtFin 

Krtwtel a f 3 121 4 7 3 11519 64 
Btteri a 7 2 IK ■ S 4 1K11 42 
MW* 21 7 2 Itt 4 834813 41 
Mbttckrai II 5 2 217 7 93 114 8M 
BMittW 8 9 3 37111 9 3 3014 38 
Wywte a ■ 1 18 9 2 4 31911 a 
«M*o 29 8 4 mil 3 2 41112 S 
Shut a 7 2 31912 2 2 Itt*7 31 
MttStaH 19 4 3 213 B 3 4 3t2tt K 
DM n 1 2 61213 4 2 Itt 9 23 
tatted* 19 4 2 21410 3 2 IZB27 8 
tadM n 4 2 inn itnn » 
BttnteM » B 1 81727 1 2 S 121 M 
tarn* » 3 6 21311 2 3 81323 a 
mo k 4 i inn 2 2 $nn a 
lumen 2862 2a 13 9 2 9 SV Zt 
MR* ' ZS 5 2 SWtt 1 1 6 6M 21 
MWMin 2 3 3 Btt 2 3 510IB 16 
IMtaB a 3 4 31716 1 1 • 616 17 
TW«i 1932399 137117 17 
M 21 3 3 41718 I 3 • 1121 17 
AttttRfe 21 2 B 3 ttl 12 IttSI W 

winds repaid their manager's Sf?J?unn f?" n£hl hand 
faith with three goals between Pe””Jcler °*ihc penalty area. 
Ihem at Old Trafford yesicrdav, .. A 5,^?rler.of an hour later, in 

Played beneath a dark sky, rf®, United dou- 
amid a gusiing wind, and on a b oJ™r ead' 
ground sodden by a morning of - appeared to be look- 
lncessam rain, it was surprising a oJ1c-lwo »i»h webb 
that the fixture survived a pilch iflif!?-.19rw,ch penalty area but 
inspection. McCUur intercepted to whip the 

The fibreglass dugout used to punre 
house the Manchester United enforced the scone- 
management and substitutes minute, meeting 
lasted no longer than five min- j ebb. P455.10 deepen 
Dies before it blew over and dcsP?ur with a well 
broke apart. angied shot from 20 

Mercifully, no one was in- scaled Uniied’s first 
jured and the crowd of 39.801 k?? f,^nst Norwich since Ocirv. 
was able to revd in a bnght 
beginning from United for 
whom Bryan Robson, restored 

ber 1987. 

Mlls£jctjon was 

S'„ lhe 
to fitness and wearing the fur%'.,v«i unscathed, 
captain's armband, was vig- Iatt? >n the second hair 
orous. if a little rusty, in the ... -r^p!ur0us applause. 
midfield. R™»J«tJNITEp: L Stetey: D 

United's slick short passing p»«ow. S 
approach, in which Neil Webb jqqg. SMcCiair, mtK«aSS??J: f 
and Paul Ince proved prom- ^ 
inent. was both attractive to the nbcESTiSI1!® Gunn: 1 c*1**t’ou3e. 
eye and awkward for the Nor- D Ck>n£ lp2£T:.j ****”•1 C«*. 
wich defence which had to S*y*sc«-«PoiToFtteiM.P Sucfl|' T 

BEAZER HOMES LEA SUE: PlWttr <*- 
vteOK Bunon i. Attersnne ft Drams- 
Iqrd LGrarasonoft Dstriard 1. Dorarft 
Oarctesrar 1. weymoum 3: Hatesowsn 1, 
Bromsgrora 1; Moor Green 2. VS RugDy 
2; wawnoouflie 0. Farotwrough t 
wcnwaor l Gtoucncter i. Omer matclm 
pastponea. Midland dteWon: AMaiurcn 
7. Redflnct) uta Z 2. wnwVial 1; 
Lttssster Utd 1. ttnekley 1; Nuneaton 
Borough 1. Bedworih ft Stourtiridge 3, 
Dorfev 1. Odra matches postponed. 
Southern dtaelon: Bury 0. Sudbury 3. 
Hastings 0. Ashtord ft Witnov 0. Bucking- 
tan. 2. Other 

JEWSON EASTERN EOUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Preeder *rf9kff Gortaston t. 
Groat Yarmouth 1; Harwich and 
Psrtnnton i, Brondten Atruenc 2, Lewaa- 
wn i. WnmAam 1; Wedon 4, Thedord ft 
Wis30Cft4. Howmai. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES; Mr* 
diuteorc Nanhwch t. Vaunts OM 1. 
Oner Rutehos postpgnod. 

LCAQUE OF IRELAND: Premier dMWorr 
Lanonch 1. Cwk CXy ft Si FtaW* 
Atneuc 2. snwweeh Flown i; Derry city 
ft Gatwiy Urtted i-Leedhig peaWeii*; i. 

depend on Bryan Gunn to save ***—* a Sewiie. 
well from McCIair and Webb in » -- 
the first half. Leading scorers 

City attempted to play it Barclays League: 
longer, a tacuc which proved to nmawiiw^? 
tinlc avail against the height of « «fog«ie(OPR. ,3$] 
Gary Pallister and Sieve Bruce. 
not to mention ihc wind. 12: l 

Nevertheless, Norwich threat- iCrynai Pataca. «Tp 
ened on the occasions when ^n-uton.iw^mlo 
Mark Bowen advanced from left fTocBnri^?yig^‘- 1 ^,9 tineter 

ftGMweyUmed 1.LeedfetgpoalUonc 1 ***•*£*. Such raid, shortly ^ 
AteSreaiScSteOty; half ume. caughi the home ,(£****? tat m a' 

G»,nrtn8i is ta, _ defence unawares and relccyert i3». a Ste^ fts^j^SSTiir8*3”' 
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Reid grasps his chance with both hands 
ow refaTed 

2JE™ behind hiiff 
anybody could be forgiven for 

sis£araerReid““°id 
**« ®8c Of 34 Reid finds 

nimseif playing as well as ever 
and tovmg every minute of iL Six 
***** ago, he entered the 
nuneneld of management. taVing 
over as player-manager of 

City. Management 
was always on his agenda but the 
tuning of his move surprised 
everybody. One day, he was a 
mayer under Howard KendalL 
the next, he was filling the boss's 
shoes. 

“I thought I was going to play 
out my career under Howard,** he 
said. “There was no way Td 
mapped out to be a player- 

but the opportunity 
arose and I tried to grasp it with 
both hands.** 

And grasp it be did. As soon as 

The first division is a tough proving ground for 

someone trying to adjust to life between the board 
room and the dressing-room. Alfat gainsay meets 

Peter Reid, Manchester City's player-manager 

he knew Kendall was going bade 
to Evenon, Reid announced he 
wanted the job. He his 
position dear — he would take¬ 
over as caretaker-manager for 
one game only, then the board 
would have to make a decision. 

“The chairman knew me here 
as a player. If they wanted me as a 
manager they'd pick me after one 
game. I didn’t want to hang 
about." 

He feels that making his 
management debut in the first 
division is easier than starting out 
in the lower divisions. The more 
quality players at your disposal, 
the more chance you have of 
success and he is full of praise for 
the way his team has responded 

since he took over. But there are 
still tough decisions to be made. 

“The first one was leaving out 
Alan Harper and playing Ian 
BnghtweU,” he said. “That was 
difficult for me becanse Alan has 
been one of our most consistent 
players and I know him from our 
Everton days together. But 1 just 
felt it was the right thing to do. 
It's not the nicest job in the world 
but it’s one that tad to be done.** 

Although Reid is a man to 
make up his own mind, he is 
more than willing to take advice. 
*Tm not one who thinks be can 
do it aD hhnseff-'*. 

To maV^ life he 
divided his week in two. On 
Thursday and Friday he tries to 

put his feet up and prepare as a 
player for the match on Saturday. 
Match-day decisions on the 
bench come from the former 
Hnry m»nngf-r| Sj>m Hlis. Whan it 
comes to administration he takes 
counsel from the chairman, Peter 
Swales, and the secretary. Ber¬ 
nard Halford. “But in the end the 
decisions are mine." he said. 

Reid has spent Ins working life 
as one of the team, one of the 
lads. He is an instantly likeable 
man with his thick Liverpool 
acoent, a ready smile and a 
handshake like a mechanical 
grab. But now as player-manager 
he is caught somewhere between 
the boardroom and the dressing- 
room. 

“Tvc always enjoyed my foot¬ 
ball and I've always enjojasd the 
banter with the players,” he 
explained. “Maybe I’ve got to be 
a little bit detached now, but I'm 
not going to change my person¬ 
ality. m do it my way — Til have 
a laugh and a joke with the lads 

but if there are tough decisions to 
be made I'll make them. I'm 
honest and I can talk to people 
and I think with those attributes 
you've got a chance.” 

So far his record speaks for 
itself He is yet to taste defeat as a 
manager. “But I'm not daft 
enough to think you can be on top 
for 90 minutes in every game." he 
said. “If things go wrong you've 
just got to budde down and work 
hard and if you've got quality 
players it will come right 
eventually.” 

As a player he regards his 
greatest moment as the 1986 
World Cup, although he blames 
the Mexican sunshine for finally 
turning him grey. As a m»"|yr 
bis ambitions are a little doser to 
home: “1 know it's an old football 
diche, but I just want to get the 
next game over with.” 

And what of the fixture? “They 
can only sack you, they can't do 
any more than that.” 

r , • r'. ■ 
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Peter Retd: relishing dual role 

Oldham’s surrender 
enables West Ham 

to climb back on top 
By Peter Robinson 

West Ham United_2 
Oldham Athletic__ 0 

IF EVER a defeat was pain¬ 
less, then this, it seems, was iL 
Oldham Athletic may have 
just lost the leadership of the 
second division and given one 
of the most lukewarm displays 
they are likely to produce this 
season, but Joe Royle, their 
manager, emerged from the 
dressing-room with the air of a 
man still savouring his Christ¬ 
mas turkey. 

Relaxed, almost genial, 
Royle greeted defeat with an 
easy smile and a shrug. “Hav¬ 
ing lost, it doesn't mean we 
won't go up,” he said, with 
unanswerable logic. "We are 
still in a great position. We can 
play a lot better than we did, 
but then today wasn't our day. 
There will be other days that 
are. Nothing has changed." 

And little has: West Ham 
and Oldham are still setting 
the pace for the rest to follow. 

there is still a sizeable gap 
between second and third in 
the table, and the two dubs 
continue to play the most 
advanced and attractive foot¬ 
ball outside the first division. 

For West Ham, of course, 
the victory was almost essen¬ 
tial. Their 21-match unbeaten 
run had come to an end last 
week, and two defeats on the 
trot would have posed some 
awkward questions. Excellent 
goals by Tony Morley and 
Stuart Slater provided the 
most emphatic of answers 
before the inquisition could 
gel under way. 

With that one blemish 
providing West Ham's 
motivation, and the support 
of their largest home crowd of 
the season griding a further 
spur, the odds were, in retro¬ 
spect, heavily weighted in the 
Londoners’ fevour. West Ham 
wanted the victory more than 
Oldham, and they got iL 

Although lacking the in¬ 
jured quartet of Dicks, Mar¬ 
tin, Bishop and McAvennie, 

Wolves endanger 
Sheffield’s hopes 

THEY might be unbeaten at 
Hillsborough, but Sheffield 
Wednesday’s inability to make 
home advantage tell is threaten¬ 
ing to ruin their second division 
promotion hopes (Keith Pike 
writes). 

Having gone 2-0 up inside 25 
minutes, they had a defender, 
John Harkes, sent off for a late 
tackle on Dennison, and then 
allowed Wolverhampton 
Wanderers to Cght back and 
earn a point. 

Paul Cook set up Steve Bull 
for a 72nd-minute equaliser. 

Wednesday have forfeited 
third place to MMdJesbroagh. 
The team won 1-0 at Ipswich 
Town with a 55tfc-nuniite 
header from Baird, while Nona 
Chanty maintained their chall¬ 
enge at Blackburn, courtesy of 
Bartlett's goal in the twentieth 
minute. 

Bristol Rovers and Bristol 

City both won again yesterday. 
Nicky Morgan scored twice 

against his former club as City 
won 4-1 against Portsmouth at 
Ashton Gate, while Carl 
Saunders’s third-minute goal 
gave Rovers a 1-0 triumph at 
Brighton. 

Min wall's run of ten games 
without a win came to an end as 
Teddy Sheringham scored both 
goals, one a penalty, in a 2-1 win 
against Leicester City at The 
Den. 

Steve Perryman continues to 
exceed Watford’s wildest 
dreams. Yesterday they beat 
Port Vale 2-1 at Vicarage Road 
to extend their unbeaten run 
under Perryman to six matches. 

They are replaced ax the 
bottom by Oxford United, who 
fought bade from 2-0 down to 
lead 3-2 at fellow-strugglers. 
Hall City, only to concede an 
equaliser. 

their football was intelligent, 
crisp and constructive. Fos¬ 
ter’s control at centre half 
formed the foundation of 
attacks built from the back 
and finished, more often than 
not, with menace by Motley 
and Quinn. 

The lead was established 
after only ten minutes, Morley 
controlling Foster’s header 
with his chest before volleying 
home. It should have been 
doubled in less than 20 when 
Quinn saw his lame penalty 
saved by HaDworth, the goal¬ 
keeper, after Morley bad been 
brought down by Barrett. 

Oldham stemmed the tide 
until half-time; often relying 
on Hall worth and the mer¬ 
curial Barrett to plug the gaps, 
only for the defensive dam to 
be breached again one minute 
after the interval Keen found 
Breacker running free on the 
right as Oldham stood watch¬ 
ing, and his cross-cum-shot 
was bundled over the line by 
Slater. 

Oldham tried manfully to 
daw their way back, but 
though West Ham tired on the 
cloying surface, a goal was 
never likely. Currie’s tame 
header at Miklosko was the 
best effort they could manage, 
while Hallworth was called on 
io deny brilliantly Morley, 
Parris and Slater. 

The reaction of the two 
managers to the result said 
much about the preceding 90 
minutes. “It was an important 
result for us, because if you 
lose after a run like ours, you 
have to bounce back well,” 
Billy Bonds, of West Ham, 
remarked. Royle was more 
phlegmatic: “We lost. If we 
lose three more games out of 
the next 22, then we will go up. 
We knew that before we 
started.” 
WEST HAM UNTIED; L MMotoo; T 
Bnmcter. G Panto, A Gate, C Fowar. C 
Hugtrton, K Kam, J Quinn. 8 Stotor. M 
Alton. T Moriey. 
OLDHAM ATHOTC: J HaSworth; P 
Waifturat A Bartow, ti Henry, E Barrett, H 
Jobson. W Oonschto (sub: O CurrieV R 
Palmar. I Martowfl. N Redfaam. R Holden, 
fteferaa: J Carter. 

wtm 
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Taking a trip: Morley is brought down by Barrett at Upton Park but Quinn missed the penalty for West Ham 

Bolton steal respectable draw 
By Keith Blackmore 

Southend United 1 
Bolton Wanderers-1 

RAIN, wind and a slippery pitch 
made life difficult at Roots Hall 
yesterday but Southend United 
and Bolton Wanderers managed 
to put on a respectable show for 
the holiday crowd. 

The result flattered Bolton 
and they needed a laze, lucky 
equaliser to achieve it, but 
Southend could draw comfort 
from die fact that, with Grimsby 
Town lasing 2-0 to Reading, 

they had extended their lead at 
the top of the third division to 
five points. The match pro¬ 
gressed in fits and starts as if the 
players could only forget the 
conditions for short periods at a 
time, but it was no doubt 
unproved as a spectacle by the 
feet that the long ball could not 
be trussed. 

This was _m day for quick 
putting and intelligent running 

and in Butler and AngeU, South- 
end bad exponents of both. 

These two might have given 
them the lead in the tenth 
minute, Butler’s pass allowing 
AngeU to leave Win Stanley 

dithering in his wake, but 
Fellgate emerged from bis goal 
in time to intercept. 

Ten minutes later. Butler 
tried again but this time AngeU 
was forced out to the left by 
Brown. The same players were 
behind Southend’s best chance 
in the first half After 43 
minutes, Angel) oaijumped 
Came and his header found 
Butler. A quick pass gave Locke 
an excellent opportunity 15 
yards out but his low shot 
passed across the face of the 

By half-time, Bolton had only 
once threatened to score. 

Gooding no good to Grimsby 

Kettering remain way out in front 
KETTERING kept their 12- 
poini lead at the bead of the GM 
Vauxhall Conference by draw¬ 
ing 1-1 with Boston yesterday 
afternoon after their closest 
pursuers, Barnet and Col- 

for Cheltenham as they won 2-0 
at Wycombe but they stayed 
bottom of the table as Bath beat 
Yeovil 2-1 and Fisher Athletic 
drew 1-1 at Welling, where they 
had Jerry Murphy sent off 

Chester, bad played out a 0-0 Charles Butler scored three 
draw at Layer Road in the 
morning (Walter Garamie 
writes). Paul Caveli put Boston 
into a fifth minute lead which 
Kettering did not cancel until 
Trevor Slack scored in the 57th 
minute: 

goals as improving Gateshead 
beat Barrow 5-1, and Paul 
McKinnon was twice on target 
in Saturn’s 5-2 win over Slough. 

Woking, the Surrey side wbo 
iday West Bromwich Albion at 
the Hawthorns in the third 

5, crushed Wokingham 4-0 at 
Kingfieki to regain the leader¬ 
ship of the Vauxhall League on 
goal difference from Redbridge 
Forest, whose match against 
Dagenham was postponed. 

Worcester City, the Beazer 
Homes League premier division 
leaders, dropped further points 
when they were held 1-1 at 
home by Gloucester City, but 
second-placed Dover, the cham¬ 
pions, could not make up 
ground as they lost 1-0 at 
Daitfbrd. 

f IVi mmrnm » B 

Kim Casey scored both goals round of the FA Cop on January Daitfbrd. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

WITH the third division lead¬ 
ers, Southend United, held at 
home by Bolton Wanderers, 
second-placed Grimsby Town 
bad hopes of narrowing the gap 
when they travelled to Rending 
(Keith Pike writes). But the side 
which scored five against 
Bournemouth last Saturday 
could only manage one shot on 
target this time, while at the 
other end a goal in each haIf by 
Gooding condemned them to a 
2-0 defeat. 

With Leyton Orient's sched¬ 
uled game at Bvy postponed, 
Brentford took the opportunity 
to move into third place with a 
2-0 victory at Birfflhtghma City, 
but not before Kevin Godfrey 
became the latest player to 
suffer the consequences of 
committing a professional fouL 

Godfrey was dismissed after 

just 11 minutes, but Gary 
Blissett scored both their sec¬ 
ond-half goals, and Birmingham 
supporters, who have seen their 
side win just two of their last 16 
games, staged a post-matcb 
demonstration calling for the 
resignation of the manager. 
Dave Mackay. 

Adrian Hughes, of Prestos 
North End, was also sent off in 
the 2-2 draw at Crewe Alexan¬ 
dra for a professional foul 

Three goals in the first 26 
minutes enabled Cambridge 
United to beat Tnuunere 3-1 
and leapfrog over ibem into 
sixth place. 
Struggling FnBwn. without a 
League win since October, 
rarely looked like ending that 
run in a dismal goalless draw 
with Bradford City at Craven 

Cottage. Booraemoath and 
Mansfield Town also drew 0-0, 
but there was better news for the 
bottom club, Rotherham 
United, who upset Chester 2-1. 

Six of the scheduled 12 
matches in the fourth division 
were postponed — including 
those involving the top five 
sides—and that opened the way 
for Doncaster Rovers to take 
over the leadership. Their 3-0 
borne win over Maidstone 
United took them Grom sixth 
place to first The one dis¬ 
appointment for Billy 
Bremner’s team was that only 
2,717 people saw them do ft. 

The biggest winners of the day 
were Scarborough, who beat 
Halifax Town 4-1, while Her¬ 
eford United came from behind 
to win 2-1 at Wrexham. 

FtriUislrirk’s header from Coin¬ 
stive’s corner frying just over the 
bar, but six minutes after the 
break they almost took the lead. 
CowdriD and Reeves combined 
on the left to produce a cross 
which, after several deflections, 
reached PbiHiskirk, wbo forced 
8 fine save from Sansome. 

Butler responded with a 
header, then a 25-yard shot, 
both of which FeUgate saved, 
before Southend took the lead in 
the 67th minute. Clark's free- 
kick was headed on by AngeU to 
Benjamin, wbo chested the ball 
into the path of Tilson. His 
volley from 12 yards gave 
FeUgate no chance. 

That should have been that, 
especially since Southend had 
the wind at their backs but PhD 
Neal the Bolton manager, sent 
on Green for Com stive and was 
rewarded five minutes from full 
time. 

Fellgate’s long clearance fell 
between Prior and Sansome, 
Reeves intervened and Green 
was left to tap in the equaliser. 

David Webb, the manager of 
Southend, was disappointed. 
“Goals in the last five minutes 
of each of our last two matches 
have cost us five points,” he 
said. “Stiff 1 thought both teams 
were a credit to the third 
division.” 
SOUTHEND UNTIED: P Sansanw: D 
Austin. C Roiwi. D Martin. S Prior. S 
Tflson. P Ctmc, P Butter. A Locks, i 
Benjamin. BAngM. 
BOLTON WANDERERS: D roitnSUl. P 
Broun, B CowJMI, P Comstfre (su(r S 
Stmt). M Cairn. M Wbnttntoy, S Surer. 
S Thoipeon, D Reeves, A j 
Daitoy. 
HeterMKJ MoiAes. 

Barnes awaits 
the verdict 

NEW YORK (Reuter) - A 
decision on the appeal by the 
American shot putter, Randy 
Barnes, against a two-year 
suspension for drug taking has 
been delayed. 

“We decided we needed more 
information before we coukl 
maiff a decision^ but under the 
rules I cannot tell you what that 
information is,” Cliff Wiley, a 
member of the review panel 
said yesterday. 

Baines, the world record 
holder, and fellow-Amcrican 
Butch Reynolds, the 400-metre 
world record bolder, were sus¬ 
pended for two years by the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation (IAAJF) on Novem¬ 
ber 5 after testing positive for 
steroids 

Specialist coaching planned 
WITH improvements in the 
standards of coaching crucial to 
the international success of 
Britain’s sports men and women 
with disabilities, any practical 
encouragement for coaches is 
always welcome (Jane Wyatt 
writes). So tbe funding of a 
three-year development pro¬ 
gramme by Post Office 
Counters, which indndes a 
coaching initiative, is being 
enthusiastically supported by 
some of Britain’s top athletes 
including Linford Christie, 
Yvonne Murray and Steve 
Barkley. 

Tbe programme is being run 
iointly by the British Amateur 
Athletic Board (BAAB) and the 
British Sports Association for 

the Disabled (BSAD) who are 
holding disability awareness 
days around the country. 

Yvonne Murray, the 3,000 me¬ 
tres gold medal winner in the 
European championships in 
Split, has personal experience of 
tbe sessions, where able-bodied 
coaches are given an intensive 
introduction to the needs of an 
athlete with a disability and the 
specialist coaching techniques 
required. 

Murray has no doubt about 
the value of the awareness days. 
She said: “Now that athletes 
with a disability are being 
encouraged to train at able- 
bodied clubs, it is extremely 
important that chib coaches are 

able to meet their needs.” This 
is especially crucial with the 
Barcelona Paralympics only 18 
months away if British athletes 
are to improve on their 62 gold 
medals in the Seoul Games. 

In tbe new year the BAAB- 
BSAD programme will con¬ 
centrate on education and the 
finalisation of a framework for 
the integration of athletes with 
disabilities into athletics dubs. 

Further coaching awareness 
days are planned for Belfast, 
Jarrow, Stoke Mandeviile and 
Sheffield and any coaches in¬ 
terested in developing their 
teaching with regard to 
athletes with disabilities are 
encouraged to attend. 
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Andnes is 
under fire 

BILL Mordey. the boxing pro¬ 
moter, yesterday accused tbe 
world light-heavyweight cham¬ 
pion, Dennis Andries. of seeking 
to pull out of bis defence against 
Guy Waters on January 19 and 
rained on the World Boxing 
Council to strip him of the title 
if be does. 

Mordey said Andries, a 
Briton based in the United 
States, was contracted to defend 
against Waters, an Australian, in 
Adelaide but was refusing to co¬ 
operate with the promotioa- 
“Andries and his management 
refuse to tell us about their 
travel plans, say they want a say 
in the appointment of the 
officials." Mordey said. “It 
seems to me they don’t want to 
fight in Australia and are look¬ 
ing for noises. 
BEAL TENNIS: Robert Fahey, 
from Australia, last year's losing 
finalist, is the No. 1 seed for the 
Duncan Lawrie British under- 
24 championship at tbe Queen's 
Club. Mark Devine, the Leam¬ 
ington assistant professional, is 
the No. 2 seed. 
CYCLING: Glenn Longland, 
Britain’s 12-hour time-trial 
record-bolder with 291.7 miles, 
won the 10-mile New Forest 
event yesterday, in 24min 31 sec, 
finishing 59 seconds dear of 
dive Brooks. 

Price faces Evans with 
record cash in view 

By David Rhys Jones 

THE DRAW for the Midland 
Bank world indoor singles 
championship at Preston from 
Febnory 2 to 24, shows that 
John Price, tbe holder and top 
seed, will face an early test from 
John Evans, the England 
qualifier. 

Overseas bonders, despite 
Hwiimrf experience on carpet. 

with tbe regional play-offs of the 
England champion of cham¬ 
pions event, for which be has 
qualified. 

“1 would have liked to have 
had a crack at this prestigious 
national event, because it is one 
I have never won,” Bryant said. 

mmm 

Hugh Duff 
Tbe record £130,000 prize 

fund includes £22,500 for tbe 
winner of the singles and 
£11,000 for the pairs cham¬ 
pions. They open their bid with 

Pafcto T Aloook Old D Bryant (Eng, 1) v 
j Bentos and D Fonwaer (Wates* D 
CortdiandjMcMUten 
and C Lewis 

Sport 21 

HOCKEY 

President’s 
line-up 
holds 

the edge 
By Sydney Friskin 

....... 1 
President’s XI-... 2 

PERSISTENT rain and a strong 
wind did not deter the partici¬ 
pants in the annual Boxing Day 
match which ended once again 
in a win for the Cheam Presi¬ 
dent's XI over the club first Xf 
yesterday on the artificial turf 
pitch at the Old Walcountians 
ground at CarshaJion Road. 
Wood mam icroe. 

It was only in the early 
minutes of the second half, 
when the rain ceased, that cither 
side was able to settle into an 
effective pattern of play, the 
general feeling being that it was 
more difficult to play with the 
wind than against iL 

The club side was forced to 
play with ten men. Gary 
Thompson having failed to turn 
out although it was reported that 
he was on his way. 

Within three minutes of the 
start, lswaria took advantage of 
the gap in Cheam’s defence by 
bursting through on his own to 
put the President’s X! ahead. 
Despite the promptings of 
David Bennett at centre-half 
and the unflagging effort of 
Glasford on the right wing, 
Cheam were unable to redress 
the balance by the lime the 
interval arrived. 

The lead was increased within 
three minutes of the resumption 
of play from a short comer, tbe 
first of the match, the ball 
having been cleverly worked by 
Oakes across the width of the 
circle to Marchant. wbo scooped 
it into the neL 

Peter Sudell, dream's short 
comer specialisu had no luck 
with bis first attempt a couple of 
minutes later. But in the elev¬ 
enth minute of this period, he 
beat Myers in goal with a strong 
hit. 

However, the President’s XL 
testing the theory that attack is 
tbe best means of defence, pul 
Miles, in goal, under heavy 
pressure. He stood up to it with 
fortitude to avoid what might 
have been an avalanche of goals. 
This was how the match ended, 
a fitting tribute to the memory 
of Richard Hollands, a former 
hockey correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph. 

CHEAM: M MBas: p SudN. R Champion. 
N Martin, M Leas. D Bamaa A 
KrigtttngtoB.T Otosford. J Agaoa, B BuL 
PRESIDENTS Xfc J Ufan (QuHtonI); R 
Oakaa (Purtn), I Pinks (Sevenoaka), L 
PatUar JStrtfton), W Dana (Wknbtodon). 
S Com (sough). G HutoU (Rfcfmnd). 
T Oddy (GuKMordQ. R towwto (Putoy). J 
MoSoy (SurtttonLM Alcock (Houmlow). 
UnpitsK L AJten (Soulham Gounttes). C 
Butor (Southern Counties). 

Huggon on 
hand to 

tip balance 
MARTYN Grim ley's home¬ 
coming brought no luck to 
Cheshire, who lost the Boxing 
Day Trophy to Lancashire for 
the first time in five years at ihe 
Liverpool Seflon Club yesterday 
(Sydney Friskin writes). 

With the score at 1-1 in the 
senior match of the series, 
Grimley failed with a penalty 
stroke to get the better of 
Lancashire's substitute goal¬ 
keeper, Peter Williams, who had 
replaced Grove. Lancashire 
eventually winning 2-1. 

After a blank first half in 
which the goalkeepers of both 
sides bad played exceptionally 
well Cheshire went ahead in the 
eighth minute of the second 
spell with a well-taken goal by 
Steve Green, wbo dived to make 
contact with a centre from the 
right, after the move had been 
initiated by Bob Crutchley. 

Lancashire redressed the bal¬ 
ance with a goal by Gary Ward 
in the twentieth minute from a 
short corner, which was fol¬ 
lowed soon after by Grimley's 
unavailing penalty stroke. 

It was left to a substitute 
forward, Peter Huggon, from 
Preston, to win the game for 
Lancashire four minutes before 
tbe end and break Cheshire's 
run of successes. 

It took considerable effort on 
the part of the ground staff to 
transfer the senior match to the 
No. 2 pitch on a day when 
driving rain and strong winds 
made playing conditions 
difficult. 

In fact, the under-2 J match 
between tbe two sides had to be 
abandoned after 20 minutes. 
The veterans match, played 
earlier in the day, ended 1-1. so 
that everything depended on the 
outcome of the senior game. 

Top seeds 
Perth (AP) — David Wheaton 
and Zina Garrison, the Ameri¬ 
cans, are the top seeds for the 
12-nation Hop man Cup team 
tennis championship, which be¬ 
gins today at the Burswood 
Superdome. 

SKI HOTLINE 
.‘/"’Britain’s bast 

informed snow 
- v information service 

UPDATED DAILY 

DIAL 0898 654 
FRANCE (A-F) 641 
FRANCE (G-M) 646 
FRANCE (N£) 647 
AUSTRIA (A-F) 642 
AUSTRIA (G4I) 648 
AUSTRIA (N-Z) 646 ! 
SWITZERLAND (AA) 643 
SWITZERLAND (U-ZJ 850 
SAUN/ANDORRA ESI i 
ITALY (A-L) 652 ! 
ITALY (M-Z) 685 i 
SCOTLAND 664 
GERMANY/UECHTENSTEW 661 

BULGARIA / YUGOSLAVIA/ 
ROMANIA /TURKEY 662 

NORWAY/SWEDEN 683 
USA/CANADA 664 

LATE SKI HOLS 666 
CaSs cost 33p/min cheap rate, 

■Up/mm at other Unas. 
SUHatoM.U7UwinStAbHitotei.IIBl SBX. 
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Concern 
mounts 
about 

_ Stewart 

Gower’s surv 
From Alan Lee ( MF J BOURNE SCOREBOARD ) 
!KET CORRESPONDENT >- * 

instinct Apt: 8 v % 

MELBOURNE - Micky 
Stewart, the England team 
manager, will be examined by 
a doctor here today for the 
second time in six days amid 
growing concern about his 
health. 

Stewart, aged 58, was un¬ 
able to watch his side's bat¬ 
tling performance against 
Australia on the Erst day of 
the second Test match at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground 
because of another bad 
headache. 

“Micky attended the 8am 
team meeting in the hotel but 
he was still cot feeling that 
good and we advised him to 
go back to his room.” the tour 
manager, Peter Lush. said. 

Stewart has been suffering 
from headaches since late last 
week when he spent 24 hours 
in a Melbourne hospital 
undergoing tests. His prob¬ 
lems bad started a few days 
earlier with numbness in the 
right leg. soon after he had 
apparently recovered from a 
chest infection. The check-up 
revealed nothing untoward. 

“It is now thought the 
headaches might be connected 
with the original viral injec¬ 
tion and nothing to do with 
the tests he had in hospital, 
which can have side effects,” 
Lush said. Stewart has spent 
most of the past two days in 
bed and has not taken a 
practice since last Thursday. 

England, meanwhile, picked 
up another two injuries today 
to add to their growing collec¬ 
tion. Mike Atherton, hit on a 
finger, and the captain, Gra¬ 
ham Gooch, who twisted an 
ankle, are both under treat¬ 
ment from the physiothera¬ 
pist, Lawrie Brown. 
9 David Gower, who passed 
3,000 runs in Ashes Tests on 
the first day. resumed his 
innings today needing another 
165 runs to become the sixth 
batsman to pass 8,000 runs in 
all Tests. The others are 
Gavaskar (10,122), Border 
(8.710), Boycott (8,114), Javed 
Miandad (8,064) and Sobers 
(8.032). 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
MELBOURNE 

THE popular conception of 
David Gower as a man happi¬ 
est in langour and lethargy was 
surely destroyed yesterday. 
For the third time in 18 
months he confronted a seri¬ 
ous threat to his Tat career 
with a tenacious innings and, 
this time, the gain was not 
exclusively his. 

Christmas had found this 
England party at its lowest ebb 
and Gower showing his 
shortest fuse. England could 
barely perm 11 fully fit men 
from their swollen party of 18 
for the critical second Test 
against Australia and Gower, 
unable to shake off his second 
injury in a month, publicly 
bared his frustration at a tour 
slipping away from him. 

His outburst during the 
Christmas morning net prac¬ 
tice was not so much about 
insensitive television crews as 
a sensitively bruised right 
wrist which had refused to 
heal. By the time he dressed 
up as Biggies for the team's 
lunch party it seemed unlikely 
that be would be performing 
any Boxing Day heroics. 

But Gower’s sense of self- 
preservation has served him 
well before. At Lord’s last 
June, when his captaincy was 
being undermined by the 
threat of a heavy defeat and a 
hotheaded walkout from a 
press conference, he made a 
redeeming century. At the 
Oval in September he took the 
last available chance to re¬ 
serve his place on this tour 
with another hawkish 
hundred. 

Yesterday morning, he 
played with some discomfort 
through a gentle net, spent a 
considerable time in lonely 
meditation on the Melbourne 
Cricket Ground outfield and 
then went into a prolonged, 
animated conference with 
Graham Gooch and Allan 
Lamb which ended in back- 
slaps and Handshakes aQ 
round. 

Gooch had told Gower that 
the team needed him. Gower 
had told Gooch that he 
wanted to play and felt able to 
do a job: The deal was done, 
and with the aid of regular 

England won toss 

ENGLAND 
• GAGoochlbwb Alderman .—_ 

Playing no shot. baU brushed pad 
M A Atherton c Boon b RMI 

Turned short beB straight to short leg 
WL»tt»»e b Raid 

AMngdnvaatbsBvhdBOfoftstimp 
RASaBicHMtjbHotf** 

Ftint edge went between bat and pad 
DI Govw not out. ■ ■ 

AJStvmrtnotout 

Extras Ob 2. "b 8). 
Total (4 wkta, 84 own, SSSMn) 

20 - 2 39 33 

0 - - 15 11 

64 - 5 21B 145 

30 - 3 121 86 

73 - 4 203 134 

42 

10 
238 

2 138 103 

-tfl C RusseB. P A J DeFraKas. A R C Raser. P C R Tufnrt and O E Makx*n to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12 (Goocti 11). 2-30 (Larkins 8L 3-109 (Larkins 53). 4-152 
(Gower 32). 

BOWLING: Alderman 22-6-50-1 

ssaaasssass*' 
7-OU Wuign 63-19-0 (one i 

0-2-20-1). (7-2-16-0). (5-1-14-0); Reid 23- 
“ ‘ 1). (3-1-11-0); Hughes 22-4-66-1 (nb5) 

11-45]-0 (4-0-24-0), (7-4- 

AUSTRAL1A: G R Marsh, M A Taylor, D C Boon, O M Jones, *A R Border, S R 
Waugh, G R J Matthews, tl A HeaJy, M G Hughes, T M Alderman. B A RakL 

Umpire*: A R Crefter and P J McConneO. 

painkilling tablets, Gower bat¬ 
ted 203 minutes and helped 
revive this Ashes series as a 
contest. 

It is too soon to say more 
than this. By the standards to 
which we have become accus¬ 
tomed these past few weeks, 
England enjoyed a champagne 
first day which reduced 50,000 
Australians, who had come to 
pick at the Christmas carcass, 
to a subdued and respectful 
silence. By any normal stan¬ 
dards it was an evenly fought 
opening day which left both 
teams believing they had a 
chance. 

What can be said with 
certainty is that it was a good 
toss for Gooch to have won, 
this being a pitch of placid 
pace and bounce which may 
even take turn later, and that 
England’s overnight 239 for 
four was actually worth 20 or 
30 more. The outfield, re¬ 
cently relaid after a punishing 
season of Australian Rules 
football, was so spongy and 
slow that the boundary was 
reached only 15 times in a day 
containing 17 threes and one 
all-run four. Of Gower’s first 
20 runs, 18 came in threes for 
shots he would normally have 
expected to carry easily to the 
rope. 

England’s other main con¬ 

tributor was one who profited 
from the injury dilemma. 
Wayne T-arkins would not 
have made the side if Lamb 
had been fit and, even re¬ 
prieved, he was obliged to 
abdicate his opening spot and 
drop reluctantly to No. 3. It 
turned out to be the malting of 
him. 

Atherton, preferred as 
Gooch’s partner, continued 
his disappointing first tour by 
falling to Reid without scor¬ 
ing. It was the classic example 
of how a left-arm bowler 
generating a little extra bounce 
can disorientate the most 
correct of players; Atherton 
was square-on and playing too 
low as the ball climbed into 
his glove and looped to short 
leg. 

Gooch leg-before to Aider- 
man is not the most curious of 
dismissals, having featured in 
three of die 1989 Tests, but 
Gooch will be doubly deflated 
to fell this way here, as he 
misjudged an inswinger badly 
enough to play no shot At 30 
for two, the customary calam¬ 
ities seemed to beckon. 

Allan Border, the Australia 
captain, had speaking 
before the game of showing 
England no mercy but that is 
what, unintentionally, he now 
proceeded to do. Larkins was 

I TwgvpftrtedlimmtyTTjirkwm, a late replacement for theiqjared Lamb, drives past Alderman In hb best innings for England 

at sea against Reid, playing 
awkwardly across the line and 
squirting the ball into the off 
side, and he must hardly have 
been able to credit his luck 
when the left-arm er was rested 
after only five overs. 

None of the other bowlers 
posed Larkins the same prob¬ 
lems and, by lunch, he and 
Smith had added S9 with 
increasing conviction. With 
Larkins’s footwork more em¬ 
phatic than at any stage of the 
tour, this was a partnership 
one could see developing but. 

at 109, Smith played forward 
to Hughes and the ball took a 
deflection as it darted between 
bat and pad. 

Border now showed his 
innovative side: Alderman, 
bowling inswingers to Larkins, 
had a silly mid-off and two 
men short, in front of the 
wicket, on the leg side. 
Hughes, angling the ball across 
Gower, operated to a seven- 
two off-side field including 
two gulleys and a predatory 
short extra-cover. 

Deservedly, however, it was 

Reid who claimed Larkins’s 
wicket, albeit with a ball wide 
of the off stump, which pro¬ 
voked an unworthily flat- 
footed drive. 

In four previous Tests on 
the Melbourne ground Gower 
had foiled to reach 50, a 
surprising statistic for some¬ 
one with a splendid record 
against Australia. When he 
did so yesterday, he became 
Only the second Englishman, 
after Jack Hobbs, to complete 
3,000 runs in Ashes Tests. 

Superficially cool, internally 

fretful, Gower chided himself 
for every indiscretion and 
Alec Stewart for every error u 
the fourth-wicket stand car¬ 
ried England towards a pos¬ 
ition they had hardly dated 
contemplate when play began. 

By the dose, glory be, even 
the luck which had appeared 
to have left them in need 
weeks had returned, Stewart 
surviving two half-chancesby 
dint of the fielders heacrido- 
tally located, and Gower 
escaping a confident kgta- 
fore claim by Reid. 

Weather takes its toll 
EIGHT Football League 
matches fell foul of the un- 
seasonal Boxing Day weather 
yesterday, two in the third 
division and six in the fourth. 
Most were postponed because 
of waterlogged pitches but 
Torquay United’s match with 
Lincoln City was called off 
because of storms. 

Oldham's rugby league 
match at home to Rochdale 
went ahead after police closed 
two areas of the ground and 
moved 2,000 suporters amid 
fears the wind could blow the 
roof off the main stand. Five 

Stones Bitter championship 
matches did not go ahead and 
the Bank holiday club rugby 
union programme was also 
hiL 

The day's eight race meet¬ 
ings all survived, although at 
Wolverhampton the stewards 
delayed the start of the third 
race while they held an inspec¬ 
tion in strong winds and 
heavy rain. Racing continued, 
but with the remaining races 
starting 15 minutes late. At 
Market Rasen a downpour 
held up racing for 20 minutes 
halfway through card. 

Grobbelaar act of charity 
By Clive White 
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Queen’s Park Rangers. 1 
Liverpool...................._1 

BRUCE Grobbelaar. respond¬ 
ing to the seasonal mood of 
goodwill to all men. gave hope 
to those at both ends of the 
first division yesterday with 
an own-goal which enabled 
Queen’s Park Rangers to 
clinch only their second point 
out of a possible 30 at Loftus 
Road yesterday. 

The Liverpool goalkeeper 
had already hinted that he was 
in one of his more extravagant 
moods when a header in the 
67th minute by Mark Falco 
struck the inside of his for post 
only to rebound obligingly. 
But as he stooped to collect, 
the ball bounced off his shins 
into the aeL 

A draw. Rangers’s second in 
succession, was no more than 
the struggling London club 
deserved. Indeed, during a 
rousing finale they even 
threatened to win as Liver¬ 
pool's defence assumed that 
occasional harassed look 
under pressure. Rangers, con¬ 
sequently, became only the 
fourth club this season to take 
points off Liverpool. 

It did not prevent Kenny 
Dalglish, the Liverpool man¬ 
ager, from muttering after¬ 
wards something about 
leaving Rangers dead and 
buried had Liverpool taken 
their chances while ignoring 
the fact dial Rangers had one 

First division leaders 
P w 

Liverpool— 18 14 
‘Arsenal_19 12 
C Palace _ 19 11 
Leeds Utd > 19 10 
Tottenham . 19 9 
tMan Utd _ 19 9 
Chelsea _ 19 8 
Man Ctty — 18 6 
Norwich __ 19 B 
Wimbledon 19 6 
‘ deducted 2pts 
t deducted Ipt 

L F 
1 38 
0 38 
2 30 
3 33 
4 33 
5 29 
6 33 
4 27 
9 24 
6 29 

APIs 
15 45 
9 41 

18 39 
18 36 
22 33 
21 31 
35 29 
26 26 
31 26 
28 25 

or two of their own. Unlike his 
goalkeeper, Dalglish was not 
in a mood to be charitable 
towards Rangers, of whom he 
said: “They'll have to win 
some games to give them¬ 
selves a wee bit of 
confidence.” 

But this draw will have been 
as good as a victory to 
Rangers' morale, suddenly up¬ 
lifted since the arrival of 
Bobby Gould, as assistant to 
Don Howe, and two new 
signings at centre back in 

Till son and Peacock. The 
latter, who did not play yes¬ 
terday, has become, all too 
quickly, a victim of the wicked 
misfortune with injuries 
which has curiously mani¬ 
fested itself among Rangers* 
central defenders. 

Try as he might, though, 
Howe could not suppress the 
optimism that he and his 
players must surely be feeling. 
Though again they came off 
second best in the first half, 
they kept their goal intact, a 
rare achievement these days, 
and had the halfs outstanding 
goal-scoring chance when 
Wegerle headed towards an 
empty net after Grobbelaar 
had horribly mispunched 
Falco’s lofted pass. But Nicol 
got back in the nick of time to 
clear his line. 

It seemed inconceivable, 
though, that with Rush, by his 
own admission in the best 
form of his life, Liverpool 

Waddle will stay put 
CHPJS Waddle, the England 
player, yesterday dismissed 
talk of an early return to his 
first club, Newcastle United, 
but the Marseilles forward, 
who will get a free transfer 
when his contract ends, would 
not rule out a move back to 
Newcastle in the longer term. 

Waddle, who watched New¬ 
castle’s 1-1 draw with Swin¬ 
don yesterday, said: “Every 
time I come back 1 seem to be 

signing for Newcastle United. 
Bui I know nothing about any 
move and it's all pic in the sky 
as far as 1 am concerned. 
Marseilles arc four points 
clear at the top of the French 
League with two games in 
hand and still in the European 
Cup. so why should I want to 
leave? 

“The only way I would leave 
Marseilles at the moment is if 
they do not want me.” 

would not eventually strike 
lucky. To play as well as Rush 
did, in an facets of a forward’s 
game, with such an abrasive 
marker as Maddix in close 
attendance, took some doing. 
Before the half was out 
Maddix’s frustration bad 
vented itself in a foul upon the 
Welshman for which he was 
booked. 

By comparison, Barnes had 
done nothing when three min¬ 
utes after half-time Staunton 
sent him in pursuit of a ball 
played through the inside left 
channel. Stejskai, the Rangers 
goalkeeper, fearing that 
Tiilson would not arrive in 
time to make the interception, 
raced from his goal-line only 
to be beaten to the ball by 
Barnes who touched it just 
inside the for post. 

Grobbelaar should not be 
held entirely responsible for 
Rangers’ equaliser Falco was 
in splendid isolation when he 
received Sinton’s perfect 
cross. His subtle, flicked 
header, reminiscent of so 
many he has scored down the 
years, deserved a goal which, 
doubtless, he will claim “like 
any good forward” as Dalglish 
remarked later. 
QUEEN'S PAJBC RANOERS: J Stotekal; O 
Bardstoy. K Sansom, A TDbon. Q Cwsar. 
DUaddxR WBttna, S Barter, M Fsfco. A 
Wapsrta, a Simon. 
LIVERPOOL: B Grobbelaar: G Kyasn. O 
Burrows. S NkoL S Staunton, G GBsspie, 
n Rosonthal. R Houghton. I Rush. J 
Bames. S McMahon. 
Harare*: J Martin. 

Desert Orchid in 
historic triumph 

By Richard Evans 

Arsenal close gap, page 26 

DESERT Orchid silenced his 
doubters in glorious style yes¬ 
terday with a record-breaking 
fourth victory in the King 
George VI Rank Chase at 
Kempton Park. 

The thrilling sight of the 
nation's fovourite racehorse 
spreadeagling the opposition 
with spring-heeled jumping 
and late acceleration will re¬ 
main etched in the memories 
of the large Boxing Day crowd 
for years. He beat Toby To¬ 
bias by 12 lengths with The 
Fellow, the French challenger, 
a further five lengths third. 

David Elswonh deserves 
immense credit for an out¬ 
standing training performace. 
and he was as moved as 
anyone when the crowd hailed 
Desert Orchid's return to the 
winner’s enclosure with a 
deafening roar. With tears 
welling in his eyes, the 
Whilsbury trainer said: “It 
was wonderful. Like most 
people here 1 am very proud 
and excited. 

“There was nothing flashy 
about the performance. He 
was tired a long way out — a 
lot of them were — but he kept 
finding more and kept jump¬ 
ing. 1 am sure that even at his 
age be will improve between 
now and the spring. He is a 
great horse, a magical horse.” 

Desert Orchid, who has now 
topped £500.000 in winning 
pnze-money, will be aimed for 

the Cheltenham Gold Cop for 
which he is a best-priced 8*1 
with Corals. Elsworth ruled 
out the Grand National. 

The race was effectively 
decided seven fences from 
home when Sabin Du Loir 
felL having been three lengths 
clear and travelling welL Fora 
dreadful moment Ekwortb 
feared his charge would he 
brought down but Desert .Or- 
chid sidestepped his sprawling 
rival and set off for home. 

Dunwoody allowed Ws 
mount a breather before enter¬ 
ing the straight about three 
lengths clear of Toby Tobias. 
Desert Orchid then quickened 
and, like so often before, ten 
his challengers trailing in bis 
wake. 

After the pre-race doubts 
and fears, talk of retirement 
gave way to hopes and plans 
for the future. Both Elswonh 
and Richard Bunidge, lus 
owner, talked of returning » 
Kempton in 12 months tune 
to try and win the King 
George for a fifth lime. “Ever* 
time the Press doubts him, it * 
like a green light to Desert 
Orchid. It inspires him to g° 
on,” Burridge said. “Tins 
horse is much better at writing 
stories than I am. The next 
twist in the tale will be entirely 
of his own making” • 

Racing, pages 24-25 
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Adams can await kind verdict from the public 
By George Sik 

THEY say there is no such thing as 
bad publicity. This is not merely 
bombastic after-dinner wisdom: 
there is considerable psychological 
evidence to support il Next time 
you bear a politician complain 
about an election campaign being 
undermined by smear stories in the 
press, tell him to check out his 
standing in the polls before the 
mud was slung. Hie chances are 
that he was doing worse than he 
was after the smears. Just getting 
your name known is usually 
enough to win you votes. 

Tony Adams was sent to prison 
for four months for reckless and 
drunken driving. How will he fare 
when he is released? Only time will 
tell but history’ is on his side. 
Lester Piggoit is racing again with 
his past all but forgotten. Ben 
Johnson runs again next month, 
this time without anabolic steroids. 

Who says mud sticks? Ken Dodd 
can now joke about the Inland 

COMMENT 

Revenue, demand forCecil Parkin¬ 
son's speaking engagements shot 
up after news of his affair with his 
secretary, and Sir Ralph Halpcm 
was in no hurry to deny reports of 
his “five limes a night” fling with a 
model. Fiona Wright. 

Has the mud ever stuck? Well, 
maybe with Willie Johnston aftcr 
Scotland's terrible performance in 
the 1978 World Cup. He, too, was 
accused of taking stimulants and 
was never the same again. But 
those were less enlightened times. 
As for the league leaders, George 
Best and Alex Higgins, they con¬ 
tinue to amuse us with each fresh 
indiscretion. Jimmy Greaves’s 
recovery from alcoholism has won 
him the respect and affection of the 
nation. 

But drunken driving? That is a 
serious offence, and Tony Adams 

may fore less well than some. He is 
not after ail, a particularly colour¬ 
ful character. He plays for a team 
known for its strength and organis¬ 
ation rather than its flair for the 
unexpected. He is not a Paul 
Gascoigne. 

Gascoigne is extrovert and extro¬ 
version is one of the most studied 
psychological constructs. Extro¬ 
verts arc outgoing, impulsive and 
sociable. They love to be with 
people and play practical jokes. 
They are well liked. Not only is it 
almost impossible to imagine 
Gascoigne in Adams's position but 
it is hard to imagine that he would 
ever have received the condemna¬ 
tion that came the way of the 
Arsenal player. 

Of course. Gascoigne has had 
troubles of one sort or another, but 
if they do not fit our perception of 
him as the kid with a heart of gold, 
they arc forgotten. 

Similarly, we could never really 
believe (he allegations that Frank 

Bough or Drew Barrymore, the 
little gitlin ET, snorted cocaine. 
They may have done, but some¬ 
how this does not fiL The resulting 
unease (cognitive dissonance, as 
we psychologists call it) is quickly 
dispelled, as our perception of the 
world appears to contradict reality 
and we forget their past. 

Scandal is a funny thing in sport 
or in show business. They say it 
brought down the Macmillan gov¬ 
ernment. They even say it brought 
down George Best Best, though, is 
now as famous for his drinking as 
for once having been a great 
footballer, and he is not one to 
deny it He has even worn a T-shirt 
with a slogan, “I drink to make 
other people more interesting”. 

His extroversion is different 
From Gascoigne’s in one respect 
where be hits the bottle. Gascoigne 
cries. This could reflea socially 
changing patterns of emotional 
control These days sportsmen cry 

more openly. Chris Eubank, ifc 
boxer, and the former Scottish 
hard man, Joe Jordan, being itcfiH 
examples. 

The public has warmed to ih*5 
openness. A recent survey cob" 
ducted by the occupations! 
psychologists, Savilie and Holds* 
worth, for whom I work, revealed 
that men and women are no 
different in the degree to which 
tirey express their emotions. 

Tliis is where sympathy may bj 
m short supply for Adams. He. and 
the Arsenal side for which he pb* 
have long been characterised * 
unexciting. unemolionaL stiff-uP’ 
per-hpped sportsmen. The pub1? 
jmtess likely to feel sorry for th* 
breed of player at a rime when ® 
needs it most 

• Dr George Sik is a consul!^ 
psychologist with particular interim 
in personality and sport. He is a 
teen football supporter. 
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